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CLEMENCEAU ACCORDED 
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE 

IN FRENCH CHAMBER

THE GUN THAT HAMMERED PARIS.[OHIBITION PASSES 
UNITED STATES HOUSE 

NEARLY THREE TO ONE

iiID «

1

-It is
and Carried By Majority of 91, But Opponents Say 

It Spells Doom of Cabinet-Says He Has 
Obtained All France Could Desire.

revisions and Penalties Are Drastic—Liquor May Be 
Kept in Dwelling for Private Consumption—Half 
Per Cent, of Alcohol Limit of Beverage for Sale. .

. Z /.
;;*

have in one’s possession, liquor in a 
private dwelling while the same Is oc
cupied and used by the possessor. a* 
his private dwelling, and the liquor là 
used tor personal consumption by the 
owner, his family or 'his guests.

The possessor of such liquors, how
ever. bears the burden of proof that 
the liquor was acquired axd is pos
sessed lawfully.

Intoxicating liquor is defined as a 
beverage containing more than one- 
halt per cent, of alcphoi.

Any house, boat, \vehicle. or other 
place where liquor Is manufactured 01 
sold, is declared a nuisance.

No Manufacture or Sale.
No person shall manufacture, sVl, 

barter, give away, transport, import, 
export, deliver, furnish or receive any 
Intoxicating liquors.

Liquor for non-beverage, purpose*, 
and wine for sacramental use may be 
sold under specified regulations.

Denatured alcohol, medicinal pre
parations (including patent 
clnes), unfit for beverage purposes, 
toilet articles, flavoring extracts, and 
vinegar are exempted.

Registered physicians are authorised# 
to issue preticri plions under strict 
regulations for the use of liquor '.c 
cases where it may be considérée 
necessary as a medicine.

Liquor advertisements o£ all kinds 
are prohibited.

Sale, manufacture or distribution of 
compounds intended for use in the 
unlawful manufacture of liquor Is pro
hibited, together with sale or publica
tion of recipes for home manufacture.

Washington, July 22.—By a vote of 
B nearly three to one, the house, weary 
I' of talk on prohibition, today paxsed a 

■ bill for its enforcement, with provt- 
i : gione and penalties so drastic‘as to 
i# bring from the men who framed it the 
1 prediction that it would forever sup- 
E press tbe liquor traffic on American

Paris, July 22. — The chamber of 
deputies gave a vote of confidence in 
the cabinet of M. Clemenceau this 
afternoon by a vote of 272 against 181.

_ Clemenceau’s opponents were
jubilant over the vote tn the chamber, 
saying that it spelled the doom of the 
cabinet as at present constituted.

Premier Clemenceau, on leaving the 
chamber, said: ‘'This is a mere skir
mish. The^real battle is coming."

The premier was cheered as he de
parted, many officers surrounding him 
and shouting “Vive Clemenceau" and 
‘‘Long live the father of victory."

Annoyed during the debate by re
peated Interruptions from the social
ists, to which Jean Bon and M. Var- 
venne were conspicuous, M- Clemen
ceau himself ascended 
Amid tense silence the old man walked 
slowly up the steps and turned and 
saluted the right and contne,- and 
glowered at the extreme left, 
light of battle was gleaming to the 
"Tiger’s" eye, as he said, in a low 
voice: “You blame me for not having 
chosen my colleagues from the learn
ed. An eminent man is not necessar

ily a member of the French academy."
The house laughed and was disarm

ed. Strolling up and down the tribune, 
the premier hesitated, stopped and 
then continued- “You wanted me to 
make war. I have made war. You 
wished me to make peace. It is harder 
lo make peace than it is to make war. 
it is a question of confidence. I have 
obtained aV that France could desire, 
and many things that France could 
not hope for."

'fesltf::.

aunt *

Exactly one hundred members—5?
■KbsmocraUi and 48 Republicans—re- 

El fused to support it. Against this even 
E: hundred, the prohibitionists, putting up 
B a solid front to the very last, trolled 
H 287 vote*. The measure now goes to 
Ei the senate, where many of Its retttrlc- 
F tiens may be modified or stricken out 
k The cloak room rumor persisted that F all of this legislative effort might end 
B on tbe shoal of a presidential veto. 
|L a It ho the general view was that it 

would be signed as passed.
The bill, as It passed the houss. 

i provides:
I i After January 26, 1920:
®$r Every person permitted under the 
I-; law to have liquor in his possession 
KEAhall report the quantity and kind to 
Igthe commissioner of Internal revenue.

.®y$(Thls applies to chemists, physicians. 
I etc.)

• Si After February I, 1920:
i The possession of any liquor, other 

B than as authorized by tbe law, snail 
E be prima facie evidence that it is be- 
H Ing kept tor sale or otherwise in viola- 
I tlon of the law.

May Keep in Dwelling.
It will not be required, however, to 

| report, and It will not be illegal to

■ ■ m * ■
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% Hoped For Rest

M. Clemenceau expressed the desire 
to go before the country In new elec
tions.

“I had thought." be said, “that after 
five years of war I might rest, but 
I have been told: ‘You made, the war.’

“The work of peace must be contin
ued. All the ambition which I have 
at this moment Is that you keep me 
in power until my work is done. But 
1 should give you a cordial handshake 
If you send me from this tribune In 
the minority."

As M. Clemenceau descended from 
the tribute it was recalled that just 
one year ago today, the premier, ar
riving from the Chateau Thierry sec
tor, where Marshal Koch’s 
was marking time

m
V:•The German long ranged guns 

used to bombsrd Peris at a 
distance of 70 miles, provided 
the reel sensation of the war 
in the sphere of ballistics. The 
top picture shows the big (fun 
in a repair shop at Danzig after 
a bomb from an allied airplane 
had put it oiit of eommiaeien. 
The bottom photo shows an- 

' other view of the same gun.
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1offensive 
on the Germans’ 

third line of defence, told the
newspaper men “We have 

won tbe war," as today he said, “Let 
us make peace.”

The old chief was in great form. In 
meeting Interruptions from the ex
treme left. In bantering tone he eald: 
“I am will in gto retire if Monsieur 
Chaumet will succeed me.”

M. Chaumet was sponsor for tile 
interpellation regarding the high cost 
of living. Even M. Cacbin and M. 
Zrntoat were unable to hide their mer
riment, and applauded the grand old 
man.

LAVELLE’S LAWYER 
TRICKS DETECTIVES

t. «>
as-

IHUNGARY WILLING 
TO MAKE PEACE

sembled 1
‘i■

By Clever Ruses Leaves 
Police and Reporters 

Stalled on Street.
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SB But Bela Kun Quoted as Say

ing World Revolution is 
Inevitable.sX > To be the centre figure In some

thing sensational Is the desire of 
many persons—to have such notoriety 
thrust unwillingly upon one creates 
an unenviable position.

Whether or not Vera de Lavelle

FOR SOME TIME YET INSEWHILm , Th# New Task.
Then, resuming his seriouttqoea M- 

Clemenceau said:
"We are facing the liquidation of the 

greatest catastrophe the world has 
ever known. You may forget it, but

inr—àiÉCI
wnat it may, the tact remains that for *** abominable
her every action in the poet when Weir * ^
she has come before, the public has *^re, that 0,1 ^®ry, 
been surrounded by eeneationol detail.
Her voluntary return yesterday to oC peace treaty the auta-
Prison life was no exception. Lt was J*®^**’*’, mveolf from
stated she wished her return to be a-... to ^f016 /myeelf trotn,
very quiet affair, and to give Vera, iherT^11® which you addressed
due, it was not her fault that the to. !”?■ 1 uf ot th0a°
sensational episode took place. to whlch wIB ** toveled at my eutiow* 
this case she was the victim of cir- 
cu instances, as the following story 
will show—a story in which a clever 
lawyer, left two detectives, three even
ing newspaper reporters and a news
paper photographer, stark cold on a 
street corner and went off in a high 
power motor oar to meet Vera by 
himself.

CONFERENCE WILL CONSIDER 
UNITING LAWS OF LABOR

London, July 22.—Bela Kun. deposed 
head of the Hungarian soviet govern
ment, is quoted in an interview by 
the Reuter correspondent at Buda
pest, under date of July 18, as saying 
that he was convinced a world revolu
tion was inevitable, but in the mean
time Hungary was willing to make 
peace with what 'he termed the capi
talistic nations.

“There has been much talk about an 
entente ultimatum to Hungary, but 
none has been received, and I doubt 
if it ever will be. If lt does come, 
however, the seyiet government is pre- 
fpsred to adopt a courageous policy.

‘‘The Hungarian government will 
never admit that the entente has a right 
to Interfere In Hungary's Internal or 
domestic affairs. The new government 
has nothing to do with the Hapsburgs.”

A socialist government was impos
sible In Hungary, according to Bela 
Kun, and thath was realized by the 
socialist leaders.

I

Leader of Opposition Alludes to 
Scarcity of Feed 

and Food.

I Government Looks to Associ
ations to End Their Profiteer

ing First.

1Sateen and 
collar. Sizes

’ National Industrial Body to Discuss the Report of Mathers 
Commission—Representative Delegates 

Will Attend.

; .Suit ; URGES SPECIAL SESSIONy Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, July 22.—in reference to 

the report from Toronto that racing 
Is to start there almost immediately 

Mi Is believed that it any sAtesnpL-is
[ïïhadti to resume on the old lines the

'1

t Underwear. . 
izes 34 to 44.

rMany Drought-Stricken People 
„ . Attended Meeting of Farm

ers in Province.

\JMSr YS.^FoIlowing ! &Üindustrial councils; (b)-the turtoer re
commendations ot the royal commis
sion on Industrial relatione regarding 
the establishment of joint plant and 
industrials councils.

4. Consideration of the recommenda
tion of the royal commission on Indus
trial relations respecting hours of 
labor.

hs the .1Ottawa.
proposed agenda for the national In
dustrial conference, which Is to be 
held in Ottawa, beginning on Sept. 
11, and which Is to be attended by 
representatives of the Dominion and 
provincial gavernments, of muni
cipalities and representative employ
ers and labor men in all branches of 
trade and industry thruout Canada:

1. Consideration of the question of 
the desirability of unifying and co
ordinating the existing labor laws of 
the Dominion parliament and of the 
provincial legislatures; and the con
sideration ot any new labor laws 
which are deemed necessary.

Collective Bargaining.
2. Consideration of (a) employes 

right to organize: (b) recognition of 
labor unlone; (c) the right of em
ployes to collective largaining.

8. Consideration of: (a) the recom
mendations of the royal commission on 
Industrial relations In favor of the es
tablishment of a bureau to promote the 
establishment and development of joint

/

coming session of parliament will be 
called earlier than was expected and 
that' the first bill proposed will be to 
repeal the clause in the criminal code 
Ithat permits betting on race tracas 
during the holding of a race meet-

and V neck 
:ake this sîze. sor.”Calgary, July 22.—"I am no alarmist 

as those who know me bent can attest, 
and when 1 say that the situation ex-

'A,mid cheers from all parts of the 
chamber, the vote was taken.

Abandoned by Colleagues.
M. Francois-Fournier, opening the do- 

bate, recalled the meeting on Friday, 
when the vote on the food policy show
ed the government to have a minority. 
He said M. Boret, food minister, who 
resigned, was abandoned by his col
leagues, who left him to struggle

!
tending over a large part of southern 
Alberta today Is tragic, I am simply 
stating what is a fact easily verified."

This statement from George Hoad- 
ley, rancher and leader of the opposi
tion in the Alberta legislature, was 
made this morning, Mr. Hondley be
ing in the city for the day on business. 
The "situation" to which Mr. Hvadley 
referred was with respect to the food 
and feed situation, for to use his own 
words, "it’s not live stock alone will 
have to be fed this coming winter 
thruout southern Alberta, but humans 
as well.’’

ling. Minimum Wage Laws.
5. Consideration of minimym wage 

laws.
6. Consideration of the ireoommenid- 

ation of the royal commission on .in
dustrial relations that the findings of 
the commission be put into effect in 
all work controlled by the 'government 
where the principles of democratic 
management can be applied.

7. Consideration of resolutions relat
ing to any other features of the royal 
commission report.

S. Consideration ot the labor fea
tures ot the treaty of peace.

9. Consideration of any other pro
posals which may be introduced bear
ing on the relations of employes and 
employers.____________________ _____

K, U Is believed that when the gov- 
Bf eminent were interviewed some time 
i ego on the subject the only encour- 
fci1 egement held out was that If the nac- 
*’■ ing associations cleaned themselves 

I up of undue profiteering, put the pro- 
I fits Into better purses for the horse 

, owners, some kind of modified betting 
k might be allowed. As cabinet re- 

r! organization is now In sight, the new 
fi' administration may somewhat change 

■ views.I But, in any case, race track betting 
will never get any new lease until a 
substantial wiping out of profits takes 
piece. Some of the associations for 
years distributed enormous profits 
among shareholders.

The Aylsaworth Opinion.
Sir Allen A.vlesworm, former min

ister of justice, has furnished a de
tailed opinion to the effect, that the 
order-ln-counci) making it a criminal 
offence to bet on an authorized race 
track becomes entirely destitute of 

f force as soon as a royal p roc karma.tien 
la Issued In London declaring that a 
state ot war no longer exists with 
Germany or Austria-Hungary.

Sir Allen Aylesworth’s t opinion is 
to the effect that thruout the Brit
ish Empire the state of war existing 

• with Germany and Austria-Hungary 
la ended as soon as his Majesty so 
proclaims. Ottawa is constitutionally 
powerless to lengthen that period even 

Ï If it so desired. The decree against 
betting on Canadian race tracks was 

i given force by* an order-in-council 
Under the authority of the wa,r meas
ures act. As that act holds good 
only till the end of the war "then ex
isting," everv order passed under its 

I authority is shorn of its validity when 
I the enabling act itself expires. In 

other words, race tracks may, to Sir 
Allen’s Judgment, resume operations 
a« noon as the main war is over and 
need not wait for six months after
words. The tact that Bulgaria and 
Turkey subsequently entered the war 

I lave no further lease of life either 
to the war measures act or to the 

I ordere-in-council passed under it.

Race Track Betting.c After Vers Escaped.
But, as the French say. to our 

muttons. When Vera escaped from tbe 
jail some months ago she proceeded. It 
is said, to the house of a friend some
where in the vicinity of the Allan 
Gardens. She stayed there a consid
erable time and then went to the coun
try for a few weeks. She tiien re
turned to the city, so it is staled, and 
lived in a street off Wellesley. Some 
time ago she went to reside near Col
lege and Yonge streets, and used to 
dress, so The World was told by a 
person who knew lier well, os a nurse, 
and very pretty she looked In her 

The informant further add
ed she was. when not in her uniform, 
always well and neatly dreeeed and 

gave one the idee that ehe was 
for money. How 

means wherewith

Whether horse racing Is to resume in 
Canada is not a question of interpreta
tion of an order-in-council as to when 
"the war Is over." Probably a court 
would be impressed by the opinion given 
by Sir Allan Aylesworth that racing with 
betting would be legal almost any day 
now.

The real Issue turns on the way race 
track profits out of betting as legalized 
have been distributed amongst share
holders and owners of the tracks. Some 
of these tracks have distributed over a 
hundred thousand dollars a season out 
of profits, all of which came from bet
ting!

The World has reason for believing 
that when the race track interests in
terviewed the government lately they 
were told that the scandal of this un
due profiteering out of betting would 
have to be wiped away or the privilege 
now incorporated in the criminal code 
would be repealed in deference to public 
opinion. That is the Issue, not what 
the courts might say was the time cur
rency of a war order-in-council.

What was scandalous in betting as 
conducted before the war was equally 
true of mile tracks as of half-mile tracks. 
Equally scandalous tho not attachable 
to some of the big associations was the 
desire to have the number of days of 
racing extended by Increasing the num
ber of tracks under the one management.

Public pastimes, amusements, diver
sions, are all good in their way; horse 
racing is one of the finest public spec
tacles we know of; and horse racing 
was a feature of the best regulated 
games, those of ancient Greece, under 
the direct management of the state. But 
there vas no profiteering. To this It 
may be said that England allows bet
ting and that scandalous things ac
company it; and yet the profiteering out 
of, race-track betting by the associations 
that give the prizes and conduct the rac
ing is not the scandal In Britain that it 
is here.

The future turns largely, therefore, on 
reforming the evil. If clubs that seek 
to encourage racing put their profits in 
larger purses for owners, or in charity, 
or in Improving live stock breeding, the 
tracks that race for profit alone will 
disappear of themselves. It is up to Sir 
John Hendrie and his associates on the 
Ontario Jockey Club to set an example 
and make an offer. Then parliament 
may be asked to amend the law. But 
in any event any race track is privileged 
now to a race meeting without betting.

tlon in pries, 
it and Tommy 
; model, green 
other shades.

(Concluded on Page 2, Col. 2).
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BALT NOW SEEKING
teralle. Mads 
1 to 10 years.

Many Down and Out.
On July 17 Mr. Hoadley attended a 

meeting of l’armera In the Travers dis
trict. There were between four and 
five hundred of them there and they 
were lor the most part drought- 
stricken people. Theirs Is not a one- 
year experience, but two. They 
sjurted in last spring on what was 
practically a grub stake frqm the year 
before, owing banks and mortgage 
ccmpenies, and today they are prac
tically down and out. Witl$ their 
crops burned till there is absolutely 
nothing left, with the range dried up, 
and little If any feed left for the It; 
cattle, these men and their tamilles 
are in desperate straits

*■ Only Few Weeks Food.
Some of them, said- Mr. Hoxdlly, 

are now at that stage where they have 
not mere than a lew weeks' food sup
ply in sight for themselves and their 
tu milles and nothing at all in sight tor 
the mon the after that.

"Tile situation is such," said Mr. 
Hoadley, “that 1 feel convinced thare 
should be a special session of the 
legislature called in the near future to 
deal with it. It is not an affair that 
can be handled by orders-in-councll 
effectively. JThere must be relieving 
laws enacted?'

xlay, 95c.
s $1.60 Straw 
i Jack Tar 
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Janlon straw*

Desire System Linking Up With 
Guelph, Kitchener and 

Hamilton.

uniform.
|-

1,1never
i-n any way
she has oh tad ^ ____
to" purchase the clothes «he poseeeaee

pressed 
no# theFlqor. TO FRUITFUL PEtCE Special to The Toronto World;

Galt, July 22.—An invitation was 
sent today to Sir Adam Beck to come 
to Galt o>n a day convenient to him to 
look over the situation here for a 
Hydro radial system connecting the 
cities ot Galt. Guelph, Kitchener and 
Hamilton.

Mayor Mercer, who becomes the 
champion of Hydro radiais, is respon
sible tor this development, which Is 
frankly a challenge to the Grand River 
Railway, which is the property of the 
C.P.R-, to remove its tracks from 
Water street, which it has occupied for

(Continued on Page 6, Cel._B.)

5c First Time in Forty-Five Years 
Ventilation in Yorkshire 

Mines Stopped.

President Poincare, at Brussels, 
Says France Willing to Prove 

Her Gratitude.
for hardwood j

Ik-podwork, etc. ii
London, July 22.—A despatch .to The 

Evening News from Bradford,* York
shire. today announced that pumping 
would cease in tne remainder ot the 
Yorkshire coal mines this afternoon. 
This would be the first time in 45 
years that ventilation in the mines had 
been stopped.

The correspondent adds that the de
fiance of the miners' federation by 
Her'uert Smith, president of the York
shire Miners’ Association, in declaring 
that the. miners would fight to a finish 
created a nensation in Bradford. The 
despatch adds that a long struggle is

The striking miners will “tight lo a 
finish." Herbert Smith declared, 
advited the men. however, not to In
terfere with navy pumpers who might 
be sent to the mines, 
minera’ federation had nothing to <V> 
with the disputes in the Yorkshire dis
trict and that the strike will go on 
until the men “get their rights under 
the Sankey report"

Welsh Miners to Continue.
The Welsh miners at a conference 

today decided to continue at work, 
pending the settlement of th* ques
tion of piece rates between the govern
ment and the minera’ federation.

Sir Eric Geddes, minister without 
portfolio, named as a government com
missioner, to try to settle the strike 
of more than 200,000 mirvrs in the 
Yorkshire district, conferred with mine 
Inspectors there today, but at last re
ports not one rot the mines in either 
the West or South Yorkshire coal 
fields was operating.

Water continues to rise lit tbe mines 
as none ot the naval \*imp men 
ordered here by the government have 
arrived. Men at Devonport and other 
naval stations, however, have beer, 
able to hold themselves in readiness 
to move at once.

Brussels, July 22.—At today’s cele
bration of Belgium’s national fete 
President Poincare was received at 
the chamber of deputies where he 

warmly greeted. President Poul-

96c.
cover. Today,"

Montreal Gazette Suggests Him 
as Safe Man for the 

Job.

• Hi
£

i
rt sise, light IPwas

let, In a speech of welcome, recalled 
the ties of friendship between Bel
gium and France, the fraternity of 

and mutual sacrifices.

IMontreal. July 22—In a leading 
article today The Gazette discusses 
the coming minister of finance, 
extols the great financial ability of 
Sir Thomas \Vhite: also the parlia
mentary capacity he developed. The 
article concludes:

So, in choosing his new finance 
minister, it may be assumed that 
the premier will not forget that 
the minister has a. great part to 
play In the commons. It so hap
pens that a member of the cab
inet has already been tried In tiro 
office and not found wanting. 
During the absence of Sir Thomas 
White thru ill-health during the 
session of 1918. Hon. A. K. Mac- 
lean of Halifax acted as finance 
minister, presented the budget, and 
administered the affairs of the de
partment acceptably. Mr. Maclean 
has txen in public life since 1901. 
an-1 a member of the hounp of 
commons since 1911. 
gracious personality^ is an admir
able speaker, and may be desig
nated by the expressive term "a 

being carried to 
extremes, nor stampeded to a 
couree contrary to his convictions. 
In selecting a successor to Sir 
Thomas White, the premier might 
go farther, and fare worse tbaN in 
naming his colleague, Hon. Mr. 
Maclean.

The city council for some25 years.
time has been endeavoring to open ne
gotiations with the railway company 
for the renewal of Its franchise, hav
ing in view the paving of the street, on 
which the railway would be expected 
to pay its share, tout all efforts failed, 
and recently the company Intimated 
in a letter that in order to be free 
from franchise or agreement restric
tions it would, before the expiration of 
the franchise, be running into the city 
over its own right-of-way.

Would Make Galt Hub.
Mayor Mercer, as a come-back, pro

to make Galt the hub for Hydro

es, with aides. It
arms

M. Poincare spoke of the spirit of 
sacrifice displayed by the Belgianl 
people and the great sufferings en
dured. which entitled Belgium to a 
fruitful peace. France, he said, was 
wilting to prove her gratefulness by 
acts. —

The speeches were frequently In
terrupted by cheers and the whole 
ceremony testified to the deep friend
ship between France and Belgium.

At a reception at the Hotel De 
Ville, felicitations were exchanged be
tween President Poincare and Burgo
master Max and similar exchanges- 
took place at a gala dinner at the 
palace between President Poincare 
and King Alberti with tributes to 
the sacrifices endured during the war 
and stirring references to mutual 
friendship and aid.

MANY OBJECTIONS 
IN WINNIPEG CASESovereff

$1.25
1

He

Member of Legislaturç Not 
Affected by Changing 

of Information.

WAREHOUSE BURNT.95c He said the
Wre broke out yesterday morning In 

Tine & Reuben’s wholesale grocery 
^warehouse at 409 West Queen street. 
,j doing $1400 damage. One thousand was 

*° the building and $400 to the con- 
tents.

poses
radiais, as he recognizes the citizens , 
must be protected from the Interests, 
and that they must have a car service 
on Wta-ter street. He would have the 
Hydro radial use the Water street run. 
to Preston, across to Blair, and then 
the G.TJti tracks> on the line from 
Gait to Elmira- to give connection with 
Kitchener, to the north. From Hunters Â 
Comers he proposes that the line * 
Should run thru He*peter, three miles \ 
shorter than the present Grand River 
Railway line, on to Guelph, thus giv
ing a serving system j^kQpopulation 
of over 70.000. For a^teSfc time this 
district has clamored for radial con
nection with Hamilton, and the Hydro 
radial from Galt to the Ambitious City 
would reduce the distance by 20 miles 
over the present connection.

When Sir Adam comes here, It Is 
proposed to have trim address s 
gathering of representatives ot O* 
various municipalities intersated*

X -ifi!

Winnipeg, July 22.—Objection after
objection by counsel for the defense, 
and clash after clash between counsel 
for the defense and prosecution 
marked the hearing of the evidence 
in the preliminary hearing 
eight strike leaders. R. B. Russell. W. 
M. Ivens, W. A. Pritchard, R. J. 
Johns, Aid. A. A. Heaps, Aid. John 
Queen. George Armstrong and R. E. 
Bray, on charges of seditious conspir
acy before Provincial Magistrate R. 
M. Noble in the law courts this af
ternoon. The amendment of the In
formation yesterday, it was announc
ed today, did not concern or affect 
the charges against F. J. Dixon. M. 
L. A., In any way.

Dixon Not Affected.
T. J. Murray, counsel for the defence, 

today stated that Mr. Dixon and J. S.

8 âfour tons of eggs 
and fish rot in the

WINNIPEG STRIKE

of the He has a

4^
LADIES, ATTENTION!

The Dlneen Company are calling the 
attention of the ladles to a special sale 
of Sweater Coats at a great saving 
in price. The colors are most varied, 
including choice shades of blue, mai^e. 
rose, corlett, grey and others Regular 
$13.50, today only $9.75. These Sweat
ers are all-wool knit, and are excep
tionally fashionable. Remember, on 
sale today only. Other items at cut friends of Hon. Arthur Meighen are 
prices—Waists. Hoeiery and Dresses, pressing him forward as successor of 
D1 neon's, 140 Yonge street Thomas White.

safe man," not
Winnipeg, July 22.—Four tons 

°* «Kgs and 1300 pounds of fish 
teere taken from several Winnl- 
Mg cold storage plants yester- 
°ay and burned.
JJspector Pearson

commodities apparently had 
otted in the plants during the 

■ulke owing to the lack of 
“JJMportation to d'stribute

POLISH CABINET RESIGNS.

Berlin, July 22.—The Polish cabinet 
has resigned in consequence of the 
diet voting want of confidence In the 
ministry of labor and public works, 
according to The Warsaw Gazette. 
The cabinet will be reconstructed 
when Premier Paderewski returns to 

l Warsaw.

Chief Heatih. 
stated ttiatfile r 1

il!Ottawa. July 22.—(Special).—The.(anmflftMny
,
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SEAMEN’S SECRETARY

Politic»

CORONER’S JURY 
z EXONERATES T

ANDYORK COUNTYHAMILTON NEWS By Colonel
; end C.A.M.SUBURBSMelbourne, Australia, July 22.— 

Walsh, the «secretary of the Seamen's 
Union, was Arrested and fined £600 
sterling last week -for encouraging Vie 
seamenV strike, contrary to the -£n\- 

urse of a subse- 
the govern-

Hamllton, July 22.—Bast Hamilton war 
veteran# have passed a resolution; de
manding the Immediate repeal of pro
hibition.

Controller Jutten Is pressing hi* 
scheme to split up the Scott barracks 
with a view tt> providing more houses.

Members of the crew of the Macaaea 
found the body of an 
the lake near Grimsby 
afternoon.

The board of control will inspect H. 
P. Stevens' saqd and gravel pits in Oak
land township next week with a view to 
eventual purchase.

Douglas Shepherd, the 14-year-old eon 
of Robert and Mrs. Shepherd, 56 Madison 
avenue, was drowned while bathing In 
th« 'canal yesterday.

Mrs. Lillian Moran. 77 Keith street, 
was removed to the hospital last night 
suffering from hemorrhage and shock 
following teeth extraction, 
afterwards able to go home.

[EARLSCOURT M1MICOHealthy Boy Drowned in Two 
feet of Water in Weed

less Pond. "

tration act. In the cour 
fluent speech he defied 
ment to imprison him and boasted 
that while he was in Jail not a ship
would move J8. ____ _.
against him would cajuse a revolution.

A Sydney despatch says the seamen 
there do not favor Walsh’s reported 
military movement and a plan is on 
foot to form a new union.

FALL FAIR PLANS 
NEAR COMPLETION

Postal Workers Deny Striking tô 
Support the Soviet 

Movement,
POUCE SAY BOOTS 

FIT FOOTPRINTS
WAITING MEANS 

WASTE
x

wn man in 
yesterday

unknoo
Beach and that the- action

t
A verdict of accidental death and 

attaching no blame to th<» authorities 
of the West End Y.M.C.A., was re
turned by a coroner’s Jury at the 
morgue last night, inquiring into the 
ctreurhstànces surrounding the death 
of Arthur John Tweedale age ten 
years, of 3 Lindsey avenue, who was 
drowned at the Y. M> C. A. campi 
near Maple. Ont. on Saturday, July 6.

The inquests-was called at the in
stigation of the crown attorney, and 
was, by nature, an Informal inquiry to 
give the boy’s relatives an opportunity 
to ascertain whether the briy"v death 
had been caused thru neglect on the 

The superin
tendent of the camp as well as his two 
assistants and a number of the boys

Winnipeg, July 22.—Representatives 
of the Postal Workers’ Union ap
peared before the Robson commission 
today and made a statement protest
ing against the discrimination of the 
government in not reinstating the 
workers who had been on a strike 
and also putting on record of the’ 
commission an emphatic denial that! 
the postal workers in declaring for 
the sympathetic strike dM so to sup
port a movement for a soviet form of 
government in this city or for any re
actionary principles of an unconsti
tutional nature.

The statement was made by J. A. 
AlHck, general secretary of the Poetei 
Workers’ Union who was supported 
by J. B. Johnson, one of the delega
tion who went to Ottawa and 
Boyd, a mmber of the execut 
the union.

iDon’t wait when you discover 
a leak in any part of your 
plumbing system. It not only 
makes it harder for it to be 
repaired, but also has a ten
dency to retard a satisfactory 
repair being made. It might 
also cause a larger leak or
damage to your decorations_
which is not good business. 
You don’t have to wait when 
you require repairs, just phone 
us and it will toe done. When 
you want ps to come, we come, 
no matter where you live. Ask 
your neighbor atoout our “ser
vice.”

Exhibition Bide Fair to Beat 
All Previous Earlscourt 

Records.

A representative meeting of the fall 
fair committee ’ was held at 1659 
Dufferin street last night, President 
Aléx Macgregor in the chair. It was 
the larges; yet held of the various 
committee* and the utmost enthusiasm 
was d splayed by all the members. The 
baby show committee had a long» list 
of entries to report. The vegetable 
committee has a)so been very success- 
tul and the domestic and cooking sec
tion is on the increase, while the en
tertainment committee have practically 
completed all their arrangements, also 
the athletics, but none of the commit
tees have reached the success of the 
poultry section, which promises at this 
writing from 1000 to 1500 exhibits, with 
a splendid donation list of silver oups, 
shields, chicken feed, flour, garden 
produce, farm stock, reaching a total of 
over $700 In value.

The merchants of. Earlscourt and 
district realize the enormous value of 
all this fall fair publicity and whrft it 
Is doing for Earlscourt, and are enter
ing Into the scheme with enthusiasm.
A large number of business men of St.
Clair avenue have been appointed as 
a committee for various departments of 
the work.
placed across the principal streets in 
the northwest section and thruout the 
districts of Fairbank, Oakwood, Wych- 
wood and Sllverthorn.

Twenty Thousand Visitors.
From 20,000 to 30,000 visitors are ex

pected to pass thru the gates of Royce 
Park, facing Lanadowne avenue, during 
the four days of the fair, namely, Sept.
10, il, 12, 13, which Mayor Church will 
open on the first day. The secretary 
has been Instructed by the general 
committee to write to the lieutenant- 
governor inviting His Royal highness 
the Prince of Wales when he comes to 
Toronto to visit the fair on one of the 
four days, as his royal highness is ex
pected to lay the foundation stones of 
two Important new buildings in course 
Of erection In this neighborhood about 
this date. ir

The prize list is in\ process of print- Il TtAKIPADTU
ing and will extend to.> 42-page book,* | UAPirUKltl
containing a complete list of donations, -a... II
exhibits and other valuable local data. WOODRINF HFICHTSThe officers of this year’s fall fair are WVUVDinr. ntiUltlS
as follows: Alex. Macgregor, president; PICNIC PROGRAM
Samuel Crossley, vice-president; An
drew B. Law. treasurer; Reg. A. Ever
ett, general secretary.

%
,1Alleged Moonshiners Tracked 

to Illicit Still by Burst 
Upper.F It’* Bali\

- IS PEACE MIEShe was
Footprints in the sand, whiskey and 

chickens resulted In somewhat tangled 
evidence being given In the county police 
court yesterday,
Hodges, William Hodges and Roy West 
of Mimico charged with, making and 
purveying liquor. The ctfse was ad
journed until Tuesday next, and ball for 
each of the accused was fixed at $1,000.

The three men, who were defended by 
T. C. Robinette, K.C., pleaded "nor 
guilty." A boiler and "mash" were on 
exhibit, and, in the opinion of H. R. 
Franklin, inland revenue officer, consti
tuted a still. Constable McMullen stated 
that he found the boiler In the bush some 
little distance from the house of the ac
cused. The constables also noted two 
•et» of footprints in the sand, running 
parallel to oqe another, as tho the men 
had been ca rrying a heavy object between 

/F.à footprints were carefully 
measured, and it was noticed that the 
right foot of one set was 
A pair of boots produced 
ed that the right upper was burst, ac
counting for the indistinct outline in the 
sand. The boots exhibited In court were 
the property of Hodges, sr. Where the 
still Is alleged to have been, trees had 
been cut down and laid against other 
standing trees, making an almost perfect 
screen.

ISSUE CREDENTIALS FOR
LIBERAL CONVENTION

Ottawa, July 28.—-Twelve hundred 
and thirty-eight certificates have 
been received, and the same number 
of credentials issued to date, for the 
national Liberal convention here on 
August 5, 6, and 7. About 90 more 
names have been received of pro
bable delegates, making altogether an 
attendance of accredited delegate* ex
ceeding 1500. 
pamphlets reviewing the work of the 
Liberal party are being issued. One 
of these gives in detail the 'tariff from 
1883 to 1919.

Diwhen Messrs. Peter
Prepared to Send Correspondent 

With Wilson to Report 
His Speeches

workrc 
undervj 
that j 
behefij 
ural s 
drawe 
econoi 
next a 
ment j

I

part of the Y.M.C.A. /
Mount Clemens, Mich., July 22. — 

Henry Ford, tossed about on a choppy 
sea of hostile examination for six days, 
anchored peacefully In the smooth har
bor of interrogation by his 'friend and 
personal attorney, Alfred Lucking, to
day.

W. J. 
Ne ofholiday making there were called to 

give evidence bearing on the case, but 
after all this had been heard Coroner 
Dr. W. A. Young was firmly convinced 
that the officials had taken every 
reasonable precaution to safeguard 
the lives of the boys In their charge 
and were, therefore, in no way to 
blame for the unfortunate incident.

Fred T. Graham, camp superintend
ent stated that every means of pro
tection had been taken when, the boys 

In the: water bathing, or out

9 &To each delegate, Condemn Employers
Ernest Robinson, secretary for the 

Trades and Labor CSuncll of Winni
peg, also appeared before the com
mission and made a statement ini 
which he condemned the discrimina
tion being shown by employers in 
Winnipeg—Including the city of Win
nipeg—against men. who had held 
official positions in the unions before 
the strike and who had been 
strikers. The witnesses were cross- 
examined bx C. P. Wilson, K.C., who 
is assisting Commissioper Robson in 
taking evidence. None of them, how
ever, were placed under oath.

Mr. Ford expanded somewhat and 
his nervousness disappeared. The 
constant shifting of position In hie 
chair was all but eliminated; his voice 
became stronger, and he sighed with 
apparent relief. It was not on Mr.
Lucking’s program, he knew, to de
mand sudden definitions of anarchy,
Idealism, facts and figures with re
gard to the army in Porto Rico and 
Alaska, and other embarrassing mat
ters not Contained in the lexicon of 
mechanics, as Elliott G. Stevenson, 
senior counsel for The Chicago Tri
bune, defendant In the $1,000,000 libel 
huit, did.

“I will make it short,” sold Mr.
Lucking, referring to the examination, 
adding, with a look at the witness,
"under orders.”

Incidentally It became known that 
Mr. Ford has not ceased hie efforts to 
promote World peace. Edward J. Plpp, 
manager of a news bureau established 
by Mr. Ford at the beginning of the 
suit, announced it was planned to send 
a newspaper correspondent with Pres
ident Wlieon to report the latter’s 
speeches in support of the league of 
nations, which, Mr. Fond testified last 
week, he believes will assure universal 
amity. The bureau, it was said, will 
distribute the correspondent's «tories 
to a list of papers which have been 
taking the report of his news bureau 
on the present suit.

In the éourse of the examination Mr.
Lucking received quite a* many “I 
don’t know's” and ”1 don't remem
ber’s” as had Mr. Stevenson. Mr.
Ford was admittedly eager to get 
away, for there is an immediate vaca
tion in prospect for him with Thomas
A. Edison and John Burrough. the M’CORMICK GIRLS WIN
naturalist, as companions. ______

Mr. FordF<^emtS5SrnoMdof the de- On MoCormick amd McMurrich 
tails of Interview* had with him by Wtl- playground, was played a league game 
lis J. Abbott and" John Reed. ' magazine In the senior girls playground base- 
writers, of Henry A, Wise Wood, pre- ball league last night, 
paredness advocate. _ Mr. Wood In a McCormick girls played a fine, game 
speech in Detroit -1" .1?1!' and came out winner 10-8../Janet Me-

statistics in an endeavor to convert him behind her. This la McMurrlch s 
to preparedness. first year in the playground league

"If Wood talked to me, I didn’t hear and they made a very creditable
him." said the witness. showing. There will be another game

WilHe J. Abbott, in a magazine ar- at MoMuprlch next Monday.
Miss Doran of McCormick umpiredhe had not been in Stockholm two hours vrtfla vivr.n „e vr«until he saw that he had been wrong faultlessly and Miss Nixon of Mc-

and that Germany, as the principal ex- Murrloh scored, 
ponent <jf militarism, must he crushed 
before universal peace was possible.

"I was not at Stockholm at all,” said 
the witness, "and I don’t believe that I 
said that. I don’t remember any of the 
talk I had with Mr. Abbott."

PARK 738-780.thenf.V-
LOOKS LIKE SWINDLING

ONTARIO MERCHANTS
slightly blurred, 
in court show-' n<

v V
™|
=J[F^rt William, Ont., July 22. 

day afternoon an individual giving the 
name of J. Miller, who claimed to be a 
farmer with a postoffice box in the city, 
secured money from three merchants 
in succession by the same method. He 
ordered a quantity of goods, paid for 
them with a cheque about $20 larger a 
sum than the goods came to, and took 
his change, asking the merchants to 
hold the goods till he drove round to 
get thpm. He has not been seen since.

NATIONAL LINE ABSORBS
HUDSON BAY RAILWAY

TODMORDEN—Yester-werc
boating and that for this purpose a 
supervisor had been appointed. He 
also said that the boys were all spe
cially warned to keep within a certain 
distance from the bank» of the pond 
as there were deep hole* in the neigh
borhood..

Nothing to Explain Drowning.
Gordon MacKinnon, assistant super

intendent. corroborated his superior's 
statement In regard to the care taken 
and related for the benefit of the Jury 
how the boy had first been missed and 
the circumstances leading up to the 
finding of the body. He stated that 
the body had been found in about two 
feet of water and that there was abso
lutely nothing around In the nature of 
weeds or stumps to explain the 
drowning. . #

All the boys staying at the camp 
said that the y had been warned against 
dangerous holes in the pond and that 
their swimming hole had been local
ized by those in charge. ,

Dr. Andrew J. Harrington, who con
ducted the post-mortem examination, 
declared death due to suffocation and 
stated that he had found that there 
was ordinary health and body develop
ment. ' '

No definite evidence whatever was 
brought out as to how a healthy boy 
died In two feet of water or as to 
whether Jo 
not »wlm.

iIfEDUCATION BO. 
FOR YORK TOl

Mei
Streamers will soon be 1Keen on Chickens.

William Foster, a, witness, insisted In 
introducing Irrelevant statements regard
ing chickens In his evidence. He stated 
that on one Occasion Roy West visited 
his father’s home with two gallons of 
"swamp” whiskey, which he tried to sell 
to the witness' father. A little later, con
tinued .the witness, seven chickens were 
missing. Accompanied by two other young 
men, he had visited the alleged still, and 
had seen there a coal oil stove, boiler and 
piping, fixtures. HeV 
Hodges around that 'spot. Edward Fos
ter corroborated the evidence, with the 
exception of the nature of the whiskey 
receptacles. He insisted that they were 
ordinary whiskey bottles, Mr. Robinette 
asked for a week's remand and a copy 
of the evidence, and both were allowed 
by the court, in spite of a strong objec
tion by the prosecution.
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Proposal of Reeve to Députa? 
tion Asking Increase in I-.. , 

Teachers' Salaries.

The trustees of the school sections r- 
of York township waited upon the 
councillors on Monday afternoon with 
a request that the council double the 
allowance it now makes to help the 
sections pay the salaries of the te&h* 
ers. At present York Township Coun- 
ciy pays $300 towards each principal* " 
salary, and $200 towards -each assist*;'” 
ant teacher’s salary, and the rtipewrf 
was made that It be increased to ISO* 
and $400, respectively.

Reeve F. H. Miller accorded the dep
utation a good reception, and his sug
gestion, that the trustees inaugurate ?; 
and head a movement to secure a 
board of. education -for the town shift; 1 
made a hit with the visiting trustee** 
who warmly accorded support to the ; 
idea-

After a long discussion, in which the;1 
matter was fully threshed out, It w2y> 
decided, as all the school sections wtM*? ; 
not represented, that the council woujK- 
invite ail the trustees of the tiownd^*" 
to a mfleting to be held At" 5 P'-m.^B 
Thursday, July 31, in the towneljHL 
chambers, when It Is expected a solusl 
tion of the problem will be arrived a«B

0

had seen Peter

I The Pas. Man., July 22.—The Ca
nadian National Railways here ab
sorbed the Hudson Bay Railway, 
which Is destined to lose its Identity 
In the government system. The Hud
son Bay line starts at The Pas. and 
is built to within ninety-eight miles 
of Port Nelson. The construction of 
ten miles of line will bring the steel 
head to the Nelson River, and make 
possible river navigation to Hudson 
Bay.

Chinese Delegate in Washington 
Explains Why Ciyna Will 

Not Sign Treaty, Featurii
Washington, July 22.—Dr. Chachu Wu, 

pne of the Chinese delegates to the peace 
conference, arrived in Washington today 
to discuss the Shantung settlement with 
senators and officials. Dr. - Wu 

^reiterated that China planned to submit 
*rthe Shantung question to the league of 

nations Immediately upon Its foundation.
"China," said Dr. Wu, "will not sign 

the peace treaty because she wants to 
be free to take whatever action may be 
necessary In the future. The league of 
nations undoubtedly will offer the best 
avenue to approach the situation."

Japan’s promises In regard to Shan
tung were described by Dr. Wu as be
ing "empty” of any real meaning.

T. H. Hsu and H. K. Kung, other 
Chinese delegates to the peace conference 
have been here several days. They 

He said the eco- have had conferences with several sena- 
serlous, and that tors on the Shantung question and will 

have other Interviews before they leave 
Washington.

At
cuffs. 
The sell 
effects-

CLEMENCEAU GETS 
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE The annual picnic of Woodbine 

Heights Ratepayers’ Association will 
be held on Satui-day afternoon, August 
16, at the Maple Grove, on the west 
side of Woodbine avenue, just north 
of Danforth. W. P. Maclean, /IP., 
and the York township council are ex
pected to be present.

Under the able chairmanship of 
Sergt.-Major Porter, convenor of the 
committee of the whole, a program of 
games and races has been arranged 
of twenty events, including baseball, 
football and a tug of war. A con
cert and dancing on the green will 
enliven the " evening.

The following are the convenors of 
the sub-committees : Purchasing com
mittee, . Mrs, Large ; program, Mr. H. 
Rowe ; sports. Mr. R. D. Wood ; en
tertainment, Mr. Richards ; refresh
ment, Mr. H. Rowe ; cashier, Mr. L. 
Hills. Mr. A. F. Campbell will act as 
treasurer of the whole.

Members of Sit. John’s ambulance 
in charge of Messrs. H. Winter and 
Thos. Prouddoot, will render first aid 
if necessary.

School Section 7 to rallying to this 
event with much enthusiasm, and the 
zealous efforts of Sergt.-Major Porter, 
a returned veteran of the Princess 
Pats, to .make this the greatest suc
cess ever held in the district are 
being well sustained on every hand.

Tweedale could or could

film(Continued From Page 1).MANY OBJECTIONS 
IN WINNIPEG CASES

in popuU 
weight, 1 
collar, bi 
“skimpy 
to 18.

11alone, but that it was the govern
ment’s economic .policy Hiat led to M. 
Boret’s resignation, 
nortiic situation was 
the country considered the govern
ment’s announced program to be In
sufficient.

After criticizing In detail the eco
nomic policy of the government, M. 
Francois-Fournier took ub the foreign 
policy. He advocated a more intimate 
alliance with Italy, and concluded by 
asking the chamber to say if it en
dorsed the government's errors, which, 
he declared, compromised the fruits 
of victory.

I
* t

To Secure Modification.
China’s purpose, the delegates_

in a statement today, is to secure some 
modification of the German peace treaty 
that Will prevent the retention of Shan
tung by Japan. A simple reservation by 
the United States would not suffice, they 
said, as that would only bind the United 
States. They said they desired the sub
stitution of the name of China for that 
of Japan In the article of the peace 
treaty ceding economic rights in Shan
tung, formerly held by Germany, and 
that If this could not be done, the entire 
article should be stricken out, and the 
disposition of Klao Chow and German 
concessions in that quarter left to the 
league of nations.

Referring to a published report from 
Paris to the effect that the Japanese 
government, under pressure from the 
entente, was considering the propriety 
of reducing to a formal written pledge 
the previously-published unofficial pro
mises to restore Shantung to China, Mr 
Kung declared 
would by no m 
it went much further than the preceding . 
vague promises. To restore Shantung to 
China, while Japan retained Tsin Tsan, 
the railways and the mines, would be-to 
give her an empty husk, while Japan 
kept the kernel, said he.

(Continued From page 1). declared
Woodsworth of Vancouver, w ou Iff be 
brought up in all probability for their 
preliminary hearings on seditious 
charges about Monday or Tuesday of 
next week.

The first witness called today- was 
George Pringle of the Winnipeg Print
ing Company, who tendered formal evi
dence as to the personneh'of the Win
nipeg Trades and Labor Council in 
this city and as to the publication of 
The Winnipeg Labor News and the 
Strike Bulletin. He stated that Wil
liam Ivens was the editor of the paper.

Sergt. A. E. Reames of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police, the next 
witness called, stated that he had been 
for ten years connected with the force. 
He said he was in charge of the secret 
service department under Col. Clark 
for Western Ontario and Manitoba. He 
was examined by Mr. Andrews as to 
his investigations in Winnipeg.

He stated that he had attended the 
meeting held in the Majestic Theatre 
under the auspices of the Socialist 
party on January 19, and that all the 
speakers had pointed out that a re
volution was coining, and called for 
the working classes to educate them
selves so as to be able to grasp the 
current events of the day. “All the 
speaker*," said Sergt. Reames, ‘‘de
nounced the government’s policy of 

a reconstruction, and a nope was ex- 
^ pressed that the corrijng revolution 
■ would be peaceful, but asserted witW 

f ingness to shed blood if the capitalist
classes from

i
ShiJITNEY BUS SERVICE <

ON DON MILLS RO. these are 
the grovJ 
Lauttderfl 
patterns, 
13!/2 anJ

*•

A jitney hue service has been start#® 
on the Don Mills road, between th* 
korner of Danforth and Broadview ] 1 
"rod Pape avenue, Todmorden. ji®

This enterprise. Inaugurated by. 
Norman Bird, a returned veteran, is 1 
a decided boon to the residents of the 
Todmoiden district and has met with 
success since its start a week ago. 
That Mr. Bird’v venture fills a long 
felt want Jn the matter of extended 
transportation in the east end Is th* 
opinion of prominent residents in th# 
district; who think that it should he 
duplicated ir. the Woodbine avenue 
section.

sPLAYGROUND SCHEDULEOutlines Economic Policy.
M. Joseph J. B. E. Noulens, the 

new food minister, in reply, outlined 
the government’s economic policy. He 
told of measures taken to increase the 
supply of wheat and sugar, and assert
ed the government could not be tax
ed with lack of foresight. In conclu
sion. he said he would oppose food 
speculators implacably, and would 
prosecute all offenders.

M. Clemer.tel, minister of commerce, 
emphasized the necessity of maintain
ing control of wheat and sugar thru
out the world, and announced that the 
allied governments had decided to or
ganize conferences, in which neutral 
nations should take part, to reach 
conclusions on the critical economic 
situation 
submit t 
ments.

I
All activities on the Earlscourt 

playgrounds are now in full swing 
with an average daily attendance of 
three hundred and eighty-five. The 
weekly program for the girls for the 
«rummer season Is as follows:

Monday—Folk dancing 2-4; Senior 
League Baseball 7.30-9.30.

Tuesday—Sewing 2-4; Tether ten
nis, volley ball 7-9.30.

Wednesday—Athletics 2-9.
Thursday—10-12 Folk dancing; 4- 

league; 7-9.30,

MACHINE GUNS COW
GERMAN STRIKERS

#
Coblenz, July 22.—Military police, 

armed with machine guns and sawed- 
off shot guns, put down a strike of 
German workmen yesterday in less 
than two hours after the men had 
walked out, merely by their presence 
in the district.

The «trike, aggregating 800 Ger
mans, was In Bendorf-on-RCjine. It 
was called in conjunction with the 
general strike in BermP and other 
parta of Germany, notwithstanding 
warnings Issued from army head
quarters.

When word reached Coblenz that 
tbe men had struck forty military 
policemen rushed to Bendorf In motor 
truck». The soldiers took up portions 
in various parts of the town.

Almost a» soon as the machine gilns 
were In position the strike leaders 
sent word to Captain Dewhurst that 
the strike was- off.

In several other Industrial villages 
In the occupied region whege 
were expected to take placed?*# mili
tary police were on duty with their 
machine guns and shot guns, 
trouble at any of these places has 
been reported.

4-■/hat such a declaration 
eans meet the case unless

1tether ten nils5.30
Junior and senior volley ball league., 

Friday—2-4 basketry; 7-9.30 Lawn 
tennis, baseball.

Saturday—2-8 laWn tennis, sewing 
and basketry for ^business girls.

VIADUCT ROADWAY
NOT READY FOR FAIR

E -BACK FROM BATTLE LINE.
s-i

Pte. A. C. Bfown, 15th Battalion, C, 
E.F., recently returned to hie home in 
Todmorden from o 
and a half years'

It is very evident 
way of the Bloor st 
Sherbourne and Parliament streets will 
not be ready for wheeled traffic when 
the fair opens, according to the present 
rate of progress. The residents of the 
districts which the big undertaking im
mediately benefits are disgusted at the 
apathy of the mayor and board of con
trol and the utter lack of interest to com
plete the work shown bg Works Com
missioner R. C. Harris.

It la up to Mayor Church, Controller 
-Robbins and the aldermen of Ward, ri,

Wln- 
work

that the new rbad- 
reet viaduct betweenSand boxes, plasticine, peg boards, 

card sewing, daily for the 
girl* and boys.

Miss Meadows is the teacher.

verse as after three I
tlfervice. He wa* l

wounded In action ati St. Pierre on th* t 
Lens front on March 9. Previous te 
leaving Canada he served dn guard I 
duty in various camps.

Pte. Brown, who entitled as a young 
man in the 5th Royal Scottish Volu*», . 2 
teers in Edinburgh, has served the 
empire for 35'years. He was formerly 
employed on the estate of Lord Mai*' 
colm Follallcch, Argyleshire.

*ruout the world, and to 
e findings to all govern- CANADIANS CHARGED

WITH MANSLAUGHTER
smaller

An Amnesty Bill.
It was announced this afternoon that 

the government would introduce an 
amnesty bill. Tfre question of, am
nesty, grown more acute since the 
German treaty was signed, is another 
of the issues on which the govern
ment has been criticized. _

The amnesty bill prepared by the 
government is of a general nature. It 
excludes, however, persons convicted 
of crimes or offences under the com
mon law and the crimes of treason, 
communication with the enemy, es 
plonage, trading with the enemy, un
lawful price raising, speculation, con
spiracy of an anarchistic nature, and 
the instigating of soldiers to disobedi
ence or desertion.

It is estimated by L’Homme Libre, 
formerly edited by Premier Cleemn- 
ceau, that 120,000 persons will come 
under the amnesty act.

London, July 23.—(Reuter cable).— 
Ptes. F. H. Wilkie, 102 Canadian Bat
talion; J. Connors, 13th Canadian High
landers; A. McKester. 3rd Canadian Re
serve: A. Masse and R. A. McAllan, both 
of Camp D Forestry Corps, who were 
committed for trial at Bow street for 
manslaughter In connection with the 
death of Sergt. Green of the Epsom po
lice and also Bugler Robert Todd of 
the Canadians, who was committed on 
a coroner's warrant, were brought up 
m the Surrey assizes. Justice Darling 

- presided. They were Indicted for un
lawful and riotously assembling to dis
turb the peace and causing damage to 
property. All the accused were defend
ed and pleaded not guilty.

FOR THE LOVE O’ TOODLES.

"I have called, madam, in answer to 
your advertisement that you have found 
a dog. My wife thinks it Is her 
Toodles.’

"And you can describe it to mej" 
"Well—er^gnot very well—you see I 

llkazto swear In the presence of
r class kept the working 

obtaining their rights.”
For Memorial Service, 

gergt. Reames stated that at this 
meeting an intimation was made by 
the chairman that a memorial service 
would be held in the near future for 
fbr. Karl Liebknecht and Roca Luxem
burg, recently killed in the fighting in 
Berlin. The intimation, he said, was 
indirectly the cause of the riots short
ly afterwards.

According to Sergt. Reames, Tvens 
had defined Bolshevism as “sacrednes» 
of human life, combined with the right 
of work by everyone, and the product 
of work for the producers."

*7, therefore, want you all to under
stand that I am a Bolshevist in every 
sense of the - word." Sergt- Reames 
quoted Ivens as having said.

Ivens had also declared himself In 
favor of the one big union and had stat
ed that 
Labor was a 
capitalists, and affiliation 
would never get the working man any
where, said this witness.

H. H, Ball, J. R. Beamish and John 
nett to get. busy and insist that the 
be completed by the end of the present 
month, to relieve the congested wheeled 
and pedestrian trafXc which will be 
considerably accentuated during the 
Canadian National Exhibition.

POSTALf-'.vlnever 
a lady.” 1Istrikes

RIVER DALE- Wmore

No MATCHES CAUSED FIREThe Great Non-Acohoiic 
Tonic Stimulant SIDEWALK REPAIRS PROGRESS.

^Aass Me 
Nigh

FORT-REVIVER Boys playing with matches were re
sponsible for a fire dn the shed »t the ; 
rear of T. J. Loan's residence, 6*4 
Rhodes avenue, at 6 p.m. yesterday.
The local fire reels were promptly on 
the scene. The damage is estimated 
at $50, and is covered by insurance.

INSTRUCTING GRANDPA.

"I was talking to my little granddaugb-' I 
ter over the telephone the other day, « 
said an old man recently to a few of 1 J 
hi* friends at a hotel, "and when I ended 
I said, 'Here. Dorothy, la a kiss for 
you.’ She replied. 'Oh pshaw, grandpa! ,t 
Don’t you know that a kies over the 
telephone Is, like a straw hat?’ I said, . I 
'Why, no, Sweetheart, how's that?' 'IV* I 
not felt, grandpa,’ she said."

Work is well advanced on the con
crete sidewalk between Danforth ave
nue and the eastern end of the viaduct 
on the south side. Not much progress 
has been made on the new roadway 
between Parliament and the head of 
Sherbourne street, 
of macadam has yet to be laid between 
Parliament street and Glen road sub- 
wây.

The extra gang who were put on the 
job last week laying drains on this 
section have completed their work.

* NO SOLUTION YET.
/ FORTIFIES AND .REVIVES

NEWMAN'S
FORT-REVIVER
is composed of the finest con
centrated fruit juices, and will 
be found a most HEALTH
GIVING Tonic. It contains 
wonderful Fortifying and 
Reviving powers, and is 
strongly recommended for 
those wishing to retain theij 
Health and Strength. Those 
who take it regularly will 
be taking 
HEALTH as well as con
sulting their oleasure.
The Tonic 
with a 
Centime 
Medical 
Guarantee 
on every 
bottle.

Press Claims of Canadians
Serving With Imperial Army

Pari», July 22.—No solution to the 
territorial dispute between Greece and 
Bulgaria was given the supreme inter
allied council today by Foreign Min
ister Tlttoni of Italy, appointed to 
report on the question.

Signor Tittoni Informed the council 
that it was impossible to settle the 
dispute by direct agreement.

1
IThe top\surfdce Po»tmaster- 
I* In receipt o 
thlttee spec la 
jnembershlp j 
Carriers' Asisc 
»l*is in the 
bs-operatlon 
* settlement 
IVolved. The 

"There is 
fento witn t 
♦he deyartme 

I. . *h® matter o 
»»Hen qaine i 
fnp omflLgi 
IncueasecV eat 
Commenced j 

"There woi 
ftruction» fr< 

what, w< 
general impn 
department 1
promise*, ant 
f«*l that it 
vantageous 
Pttawa to T 
Nks . ,ath 
F°me one wl 
t°, that we • 
finite to go 1 

An li 
wie would 

t« answer, 
Whig of tl

/WOfclAN SUFFERS SHOCK 

AFTER TEETH EXTRACTION

Winnipeg. JulyyV 22.—Vancouver, 
Prince Albert, Port Arthur, Fort Wil
liam and Ottawa branches of the Im
perial Veterans of Canada Association 
have Joined with the Winnipeg unit in 
pressing the case for 
citizens who served with the Imperial 
army getting the same treatment as 
members of the Canadian expedition
ary force in the matter of gratuities. 
Secretary Willing of Winnipeg has 
been__notlfied by these branches that 

ndor»ed the representations 
and British

?

Hamilton. July 22.—Mrs. Lillian 
Moran, 77 Keith street, was admitted 
to the city hospital this afternoon 
suffering from shock and internal 
hemorrhage, the result of having 27 
teeth extracted. It was reported at 
the hospital tonight that the unfor
tunate woman is much improved, 
having been discharged and removed 
to her home.

Canadian
U.S. CASUALTIES IN RUSSIA.the American Federation of 

tool of the American 
with them

NEW SIDEWALK.July 22. — Casualties 
among the American troops In Russia 
to date total 307 dead, \3 
19 prisoners, of which*»!
“released" and one died while a prisoner. 
Final reports on the Archangel expedi
tion, n now officially closed, show total 
deaths to have been 189, wounded 287 
and missing In action 28. The Vladi- 
vostock forces, from Aug. 13, 1918, to 
July 8. 1919, had reported 90 dead, 17 
wounded and none missing.

Washington,
A concrete sidewalk Is now being laid 

on the west side of Ellerbeck avenue by 
the depertmeat of works. ■*

04 wounded and 
14 are listed as

S3they ha
made to Uie Canadian 
governments by the Winnipeg unit. 
The latest reply Mr. Willing has 
celved from the Dominion' government 
on the subject is that When _>lr. Will
ing’» letter of July 9 was received. 
Premier Borden was leaving to take a 
brief, but necessary rest, but that 
copie»" of the letter were being sfnt to 
every member of the cabinet and the 
question would be duly considered 
when the ministers rettflued.

BODY OF UNKNOWN
MAN FOUND IN LAKE

of theircare
WEST HILL

re- %r 8Fourteen-Year-Old Boy
Loses Life While Bathing

DID GREAT WORK.
Hamilton, July 22.—Members of the 

oKthe Macassa, late this after- C Aqpording to the statement of J. R.. 
Kennedy, secretary, the Soldiers' Com
rades League of West HUI. vent t tolil 
of 1,134 boxes of comforts at a total 
cost of $3,fl4 during war operations.

crew
noon, found the body of an unidenti
fied man, presumably about 65 years 
of age, floating in the lake near @rims- 
by Beach. It was brought to shore by 
Foreman Hughson of Grimsby Beach 
Park. Coroner Dr. Alexander decided 
that it was a case of drowning, either 
accidental or suicide. The only cloth
ing on the body was à coat and smock.
There were no mirks of violence- 

The victim had not been noticed in 
flhe vicinity, and at a late hour to
night had not been identified. The 
victim's trousers have not been found.
Coroner Alexander does not believe the 
body wae in the water more than 36 
toouns. An investigation will be held, arrangements have not yet been made.

COMING TO CANADA,
Hamilton, July 22.—Another bath

ing /fatality was added to the sum
mer's long list this afternoon wherf 
Douglas, 14 year old son of Robert 
and Mj-s. Shepherd. 55 Madison av
enue. was swept to his death in the 
canal1 at the high level bridge.

The lad." who could not swim, was 
paddling in the water near the shore 
when he -slipped into deep water. 
Bernard Ireland, 514 Cannon street 
east, made an heroic attempt, to res
cue the drowning boy, but was un
successful. No inquest will be lielrt. 
Chief Coroner Rennie pronouncing it 
a case of accidental death. Funeral

INew York. July 22.—Sir Walter Town- 
ley and Lady Townley were passengers 
on board the steamship Rotterdam, ar
riving here today. They are on their 
way to Canada.

Sir Walter Is the retiring British min
ister to Holland and is also retiring from 
the diplomatic service, he said. f

COBALT THUNDERSTORM. EAST TORONTO
-Sole

Agent» :
MESSRS. 

MACLEAN 
* WOOD,
SSI McAr

thur St., 
Winnipeg.

DIAMONDSCobalt, July 22.—In a sharp thun
derstorm here today the house on 
Queen street occupied by Hugh 
Welsh was struck by lightning 
damaged. No one was Injured, 
there were a number of people in the 
house a; the time. The sub-station 
of the Northern Ontario Light and 
Power Co. at Cobalt was also struck.

CULLING OUT LAYERS.

J. W. Clark, government lecturer from 
the Ontario Agricultural College, will de
liver an address on culling out good 
layers from stock at the regular monthly 
meeting of the East York Poultry Abso- 
ciation in Snell’s Hall, Main street this 
evening. W. Geo. Patton, president, 
will preside*

r%i.CANADIAN M. P. HURT

Regina, July 22.—R. F. Thompson, 
Unionist M.P., for Weyburn, sustained 
grave Injuries when the steering gear of 
his car broke near Cadoux on Saturday, 
and he was pinned beneath when the 
automobile turned over, Hopes are en
tertained for his recovery.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSPolitics and the Canadian Army 
• Medical Corps.

By Colonel Herbert A. Brace, A.MJ9. 
sad C.A.M.C. Price, $9.00.

The Compleat Angler, by h»k 
Walton.

With illustration# by W. Lee Han- 
key, and frontispiece portrait by 
Jacob Hnysman.

r!

Price, $1.80.

Suits for Men Who Are Taller or Stouter Than the Average
MEANS And Other Seasonable Wearing Apparel For Men Whatever Their Girth or Height May Be. In Today’s List Are

Bathing Suits, Negligee Shirts, HandkerchiefsE
j

\prou discover 
part of your 

It not only 
for it to be 

has a ten- 
I satisfactory 
P- It might 
[er leak or 
lecorationL 
pod business, 
b ■wait when 
r- just phone 
hone. When 
pe, we come, 
hu live. Ask 
lut our "ser-

Men's Handkerchiefs
Big Linen Ones and Specially Priced Too at

\ '

This is a remarkable opportunity to
excellent quality 

at an exceptionally low 
price. They are made from sturdy linen 
similar to that formerly used in the man
ufacture of aeroplanes. Thus you can 
readily appreciate their extra wearing 
qualities. Another feature is that they are 
offered at a special price. They are large 
size, in white only, and are neatly hem
stitched. Special, each 50c.

who are taller or stouter than the 
average will find a splendid selection of suits to choose 
from in the clothing section.

Men’s Underwear The men
|

It’s Balbriggan and Comes From Our Own Factory, 
Hence the Price. Garment 59c

Directly to the counters via our own 
workrootns comes the greater part of this 
underwear—wherefore it’s readily apparent

\ Each 50c s

For instance at $47.50 rs a 
Three-piece Suit for the man who is 
five feet eleven or more in height, 
and requires a longer sleeve and 
leg measurement than is usual. It’s 
of all-wool navy blue serge, in a 
three-button, sçmi - form - fitting 
sacque style, with notch soft roll 
lapels. Trousers are straight cut, 
have five pockets, tunnel and belt 

loops, plain up to 36 inches, 
or with 'tuff bottoms to 
34% inches. Sizes 37 to 
46. Price, $47-50.

At $45.00 is an All-'wool 

Navy Blue Worsted Serge 
Suit, designed for the stout 
or corpulent man who re- 

> quires a suit, trousers of 
Iwhich measure about the 
«same as the breast of the 
Icoat. The coat is in a
f three-button sacque style, 

with neat notched lapels, 
one outside and one inside 

. breast pocket, and two 
body pockets with flaps; it 
is a well tailored garment, 
and has Italian linings. Vest 
fastens with five buttons. 
Trousers are well propor
tioned and have two hip, 
two side and a watch 

pocket, tunnel and 
belt loops, and 
may be obtained 
with or without 
cuffs, 
to 46.
$45.00. .

Æ ;supply1 procure a si 
handkerchiefsj).

FI
■M

that “Eatçfri” shoppers reap substantial 
benefit. Finely knit cotton yams in nat
ural shade. Shirts with long sleeves, 
drawers ankle length. Sizes 34 to 42. An 
economy suggestion—buy underwear for 
next season NOW, at this price. Gar
ment 59c.

,
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Men's Bathing Suita—Even when seen in their orderly —Main Floor. Centre."mma piles on the counter, these suits bear an air of quality that . 
| makes them desirable. Being of worsted they are best * to

One-piece style, with skirt.
Navy, trimmed with 

Per suit, $5.00.

OWNSHIT Memorial Tablets and Shields‘jr » m■it
wear when the water is chilly. 
Three-button shoulder; no sleeves, 
orange or red. Sizes 34 to 42.

mmmm
“Iti Days of old,
When knights were bold.'*

They went forth to aid those in distress. TJte SHIELDS of 

those who attained distinction on such quests were preserved 

for the admiration of future generations.
I

So arose the custom Af setting Shields and Memorial 

Tablets on the walls of manor, church and abbey._—Present- 
day English life is everywhere linked with and carried back to 
past days of glory by these reminders.

ke to Députa? 
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Salaries. i -v mfit% mMen's Shirtsi school sections,— 
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Featuring Three Lots of the Thoroughly Well-
Made Kind 1 s

/■i
At $2.00 are Cambric Shirts, coat style, with soft, double 

cuffs. Sleeve lengths assorted, to assure comfortable fit. 
The selection of stripe patterns—in single, double and cluster 
effects—is quite gpod. Sizes 14 to 17. Each, $2.00.

Blue Chambray Work Shirts, Eaton made—A work shirt 
in popular use. The material of serviceable color and medium 
weight, being perfectly fitted for this purpose. Reversible 
collar, breast pocket and button cuffs. The bodies are not 
“skimpy" and give perfect freedom and comfort. Sizes 14 
to 18. *■ Price, $1.50.

Mi :
g-.%i

T
« t,i Sizes 39 

Price,
V i Ai "a.

•V’ In a democracy like Canada coats-of-arms are out ofGala
a In But the worthy custom of erecting memorial tablets

Our heroes went forth on a
place.
for our valiant boys sunyives. 
very knightly quest; let the memory of their brave deeds be

—Mein Floor. 
Queen St.

z* '
!eion. In which t 

eehed out. It w 
mol sections were 
the council woul 
s of the townehll 
îeld at' 5 p.m, 
in the townsht 
expected a sola 

vlU be arrived a1

yViI ï
i;

preserved in this way.:

I ni How they did their duty, and honored their country 
can be told on a tablet of bronze or brass, 
be a source of pride to the factory, the office, the school, the 
lodge or the church which displays it.

-j rI

r Such a tablet willShirts cut specially to fit young men and big boyi 
these are in the Boys* Section. - They assure a neat fit to 
the growing boy. Coat style shirts of fine quality cambric. 
Laundered cuffs and neckband. Single^ and cluster stripe 
patterns, in blue, black or helio on white grounds. Sizes 13, 
W/z and 14. Each, $1.00.
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Ask the Insignia Section for sketches and quotations on 
the size you desire.

•A*•4
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f —Optical Dept., Third Floor.
—Main Floor, Centre.
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GOLDEN JUBILEE
STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M., CLOSING DAILY AT 5 P.M.

“BETTER SERVICE’*“SHORTER HOURS’*

Remaining Closed All Day Saturday
DURING JULY AND AUGUST

1TTI.E LINE.

15th Battalion. C. 
d to his borne in 
rseas after three 
brvtce. He was 
Ht. Pierre on the i 

1 9. Previous to 
served on guard 
ps.
lilted as a young •%

1 Scottish Volun- . 
has served the . 
He was formerly

ate of Lord Mal- 
'leshtre.
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CONTROLLERS PASS 
LIFE-SAVING PLANS

CORONER YOUNG EHHHE—E 
WAXES SARCASTiCJ£?XjF"HE-:i

Solomon is also misding; so that there 
can be no more wisdom at the morgue, 
a few pages of the Revelations still 
remain, so that something startling Is 
expected to toe revealed at any time. 

An Old-timer.

one month lighting fires was over 
eight hours.

The matter will come up again when 
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw’s re
port is submitted.

CONTROLLERS DISCUSS
FIREMEN’S WAGESPOSTAL SERVICES 

WANT AN ANSWER
July 24, to decide what ac‘io:i it to 
be taken In the matter. It is con
sidered unjust of the department to 
cut oft the bonus as we find it dif*’:- 
cult enough to make both ends meet 
on our present Income, minus the 
bonus. If the department sees fit to

representative \o Toronto,* ’1er Robbins raised the question of fire
men’s wages, and reminded the mayor

9
I•ALE-

Just towards the finish of the board 
of control meeting yesterday, Control- i !

8ED FIRE !EPWORTH LEAGUE EXCURSIONsend a
'make arrangements for him to be 
present with us on Thursday after
noon, as we hold our mass meeting . , ,
the same evening»." subjee •

Several members of the force a tat- The Mayor : I am prepared to deal
ed yesterday afteriioon that they had with it.
received their chenues on bonus or* Controller'Robbins: Well, let us, deal 
the lfr*h of the month. O.K., but others with it.
again, stated that those receiving^ > Mr. McQueen, secretary of the board, 
cheques after July 15, noted large de-1 ih reply to a question: Mr. Bradshaw 
creases in the amounts received. has not made his report.

Promises Broken « Controller Cameron: He was asked
Opinion a, t, the advisability of to report two weeks aga but has not 

calling a strike is divided, tho it is be®n abletoget tready yet. 
believed that the division would enow Controller McBride. VV ehaYe got to 
.. o ii-., consider this before we start in créas-M»nvS nf Thi men ^heHevf that the in« salaries. Is the position worth the 
Government is taktng advanta^ of «airy they are getting, or any more? 

the Winnipeg situation to force U.em T‘hat’s thc question. 1 have got a list 
t oaccept ^anything ofl-ered, irrespec- ^m^ P^et^ne^hereJ, ^ot^a

prVess° Z belief that belated as (Inch ^ haurs in one 1110,101

rn-^ju^,e=eg0byer7heen;,e^

carrlef-s and other members of the C(mtroiier McBride: What about the
are' tW the government Maas f10" '^ho have not got nice’ so/t 

certain promises which We Controller Cameron: Many men can

not get work; returned soldiers, too. 
■We have got to take that into con
sideration.

INew Stations Along Every 
Waterfront to Cost

Suggests Medical Officer 
Serve Summons on Himself 

for Insanitary Morgue.

Wass Meeting Tomorrow 
Night May Prove 

Eventful.

tmatches were re- 
n the shed at the H 
’s residence, 66* 
i p.m. yesterday, 
vere promptly on 
jage Is estimated 
! by insurance.

The Epworth Leagues of Toronto 
held am enjoyable excursion to Port 
Dalhousie on Saturday the 19th. The 
large steamer “Dalhousie City" was 
chartered for the day and after fill
ing her to capacity, the committee 
were very sorry to leave the dock 
with several hundred still waiting to 
get aboard but when the tickets were 
Issued there was no thought of the 
19th being a holiday.

On arrival at the beautiful resort 
on the other side of the lake, a flarge 
program of interesting events was, 
carried out. Central district were/ 
successful tn winning the ilnterdls- 
trict baseball series, while Washing-» 
ton league won the clothes fin con
test and Hope league won the relay 
race.

On the return trip a sing song was
enjoyed by all, after which prises' , _ , ... _ __,. .
were presented to those ginning the ! ,D 08668 oC Prlvate residences, where 
event* at the park. All look forward 
to this becoming an annual event.

that he had promised to deal with the

fr$36,000 Annua)ly.;Coroner Dr. Young is strongly con
vinced that the present Scripture
oame from the original morgue, which Capital expenditure of $39,000 and 
used to be situated at the corner of ^ year on maintenance of life- 
F rede.nick street, on the Esplanade. If * ’ ^ ^ .
the city is unable to provide a new saving equipment were yesterds» 
Holy Book the comer will himself authorized by the board of control. In 
supply one, as he is of the opinion way 0f assistance the Dominion
that this will eliminate the desire of government is handing over to the''city 
witnesses at tnqueets to kiss their ute-saving equipment valued at $20,000 
thumbs instead of the Bible. and has agreed to contribute $3000 i

Two oscillating fans are also re- year towards maintenance, the 'harbor 
quested by the coroner, who states .lommiss.on allocating a like sum fur 
th,tJ it the city is unable to supply the latter purpose. „ ,
two one would be much appreciated. The additional equipment is to -be 

It could not be ascertained whether provided Immediately and paid for in 
the M O H. had acted on the sugges- equal proportions by the city and har- 

of Coroner Dr. Young and served bor comm ssioners. /
himself in regard to the Stations Everywhere.

morgue. In com- It is intended generally to provide a
' the city bylaws It is service consisting of stations and pa- 

plianoe with tne city ^ dofie ^ tro| boat8 for the Humber River and

SS235 £
western channel; for the lake shore 
section near Woodbine avenue to east- 

main life-saving station 
channel to assist gen-

>
I; Realizing the requirements of a 

well-equipped city morgue, Coroner 
Dr. W. A. Young fully outlined these 
for the benefit of Dr. C. J." Hastings. 
M.O.H., in a letter to the latter yes
terday.

Included in the letter is the request 
for plumbing. As it is against the 
city bylaws to have plumbing out of 
order. Dr. Young thinks it surprising 
that the health department should be 
guilty of a delinquency of this nature.

Postmaster-General E. B. Blondin 
|s in receipt of a letter from the com
mittee specially convened by the 
membership of the Toronto Letter 
Carriers’ Association dealing with the 
wisls in the Queen City, asking his 
80-operation In the attempt to reach 
• settlement of the difficulties in
volved. The letter reads as follows:

"There is general distrust in To
mato witn tespect to the action of 
the department toward employes In 
the matter of bonuses,, both as to 
When
$ny offiqyti statement relative to the 
Increased salary which was to have 
Pom me need April, this year.

"There would seem to be no in
structions from anyone in charge as 
t° what we are working for. A 
general impression prevails that the 
department is not living up to its 
promises, and the carriers in Toronto 
feel that it would be mutually ad-

GRANDPA. I
■ little granddaugh-
e the other day 
ently to a few 
snd when I ended 

by. is a kiss tor 
h pshaw, grandpa! 
t a kies over the 

I said.

of '

Vraw hat?* „
how’s that?' It S 
Fald."

'T
tjonme is to be paid, and a« to

S notice onthe plumbing is out of order, k is the 
general custom of the health depart
ment to serve a twelve-hour notice, 
followed by police court prosecution. 
The city morgue, Lombard street, be
ing under the, jurisdiction of the pub
lic health authorities. It would be ad
visable for them to conform with the 
city bylaws and set the example for 
citizens in thie respect.

To The World last night Coroner 
Dr. Young suggested as a remedy that 
the M.O-H. serve a twelve-hour no 
tioe on himself and then, failing to 
complete the plumbing, serve a police 
court summons on himself.

The coroner also points out the 
greet need of a new copy of Holy 
Scripture for use at the inquiries. In

pOSt!
toda 
mad
not been carried out. At no time, ac
cording to general report, has the 
government given the men a living

[LAM MUST LIVE IN CITY

The board of control yesterday de
cided to continue the city’s policy, re
quiring its employes to live in the city. 
The only exception would be where 
living outside was considered advisable 
for health reasons.

I SINCE
I" 18 8 8

PROTECTION OF BEACHES

The intolerable conditions at the 
Beaches were mentioned at the board of 
control meeting yesterday toy Control
ler Cameron, who put in a plea for 
temporary protection without delay. 
■He said they would probably have a 
storm again soon, and they should go 
ahead with work now. He asked that 
the officials be authorized to bring 
down a report, end this met with favor.

era limits; a 
at the eastern 
eraJ navigation; a look-out tower on 
the harbor commission building; a 
patrol boat for inner patrol work; a.11 
craft to be equipped with modern pul - 
motors, drags and general Mfe-savlng
equipment, and the harbor cotrmdwrton 
arranging with all large vessel owmms 
at Toronto to answer emepgeacr csbg 
on request of the harbor commission.

r.wage.
Would Have Been Fired.

Controller Robbins made a remark 
about the men withdrawing their ulti
matum on a certain understanding, to 
which Controller McBride replied : 
“They withdrew their ultimatum be
cause they would have been fired. 
There is a thousand of a waiting list." 
The controller added, from information 
he had, the most any man worked in

vantageous to send yo'ntone frqm 
Ottawa to Toronto, witn authority/to 
Meàe -satisfactory arrangements.

NQ RUSH FOR HOUSES

It is reported that so far there have 
been onjy 200 applications to the To
ronto Housing Commission for houses, 
and it Ig estimated that 200 houses 
will be finished by Nov. 15. “We want 
more requests for houses.” said Mr. H. 
H. Williams, the chairman.

I

ÏAM0NDS pome one with real official standing, 
that we may have something de- 

nlte to go -on. <•
An Immediate Answer.

"We would appreciate an immedi- 
,*te answer, as there 1* to be a 'lass 
jpieetlng of the postmen on Thursday,

HARBOR SALARIES INCREASED

It is stated that the harbor commis
sion has granted to Its employes in
creases in salary totaling about $25,- 
000 a year.

£CASH OB ÇBÏD11
,oBcV«’ “ eV.%
"MYs’hbST
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SHOE RETAILERS IN CONVENTION. Don't toiled 4t as among the antiquated Ideas ot 
a bygone century. “1 don't know what 
the government can be thinking of to 
permit of such a state of affairs,” he 
said to TWe 
tlents under the D.S.C.R. who may 
never recover. What will be the posi
tion of their widows under the pres
ent gratuity regulations? I think I 
coin easily answer that question. Un
der the present scheme no patient of 
Uils department, unless he has receiv
ed one payment, will be allowed to re
ceive a gratuity. This means to say 
that tf I should happen tq die while 
under treatment, my wife and family, 
who are virtually the real reason for 
such a scheme, will be unable to re
ceive a penny of that gratuity. It Is 
evident that 1 could not receive a first 
payment unless I left the department, 
and there are many cases which are 
not permitted to leave the Jurisdiction 
of the department. 7

“l am convinced, too, that these 
gratuities could very well be paid en 
bloc, Instead of In punches of $70 or 
$100. Such a system, in my estima
tion, will readily breed an untiesirr 
able lack of ambition on the part o'f 
the returned soldier. On the other 
hand, If he was to receive the gratu
ity in a lump sum he would more read
ily sevk to pay off mortgages or to 
engage in -new businesses.'*

rt
S 18» *%££. x SOCIETY xVETERANS Old!World. "We have pa- Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhillipsItems of Interest to Returned Sol

dier* Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned er 

Sent In.

But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYER'S SULPHUR

0

■

Col. the Hon. Harold Henderson has 
been In Calgary making arrangements 
for the visit of H.R.H. " the Prince of 
Wales.SIR DOUGLAS HAIG, 

SOLDIER’S FRIEND
Major Ian Hendrie spent the week-end 

with Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Alexansrr, 
London, Ont., afterwards Joining His 
Honor the Lt.-Gov. and Lady Hendtie 
on the French river.

HAIR RESTORER *
J-.e quality of deepening greyneea to t# 
former color In a few days, thue secur
ing a preseived appearance, has enabisd 
thousands to retain their poeition.

Lockyrr's gives health to the Hair and 
restores the natural color. ] It cleanssa 
the scalp, and makes ths moat perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Restorer la 
prepared by the great Hair Speolallata. 
.1. Pepper & Co.. Ltd., 12 Bedford Labor, 
atorles. London, S.E.. and can be obtain
ed of all dealers and Is

SOLD EVEXYWHERE. 
LYMAN 4. CO., Toronto.Montreal.

Mrs. R. S. Wilson Is motoring to the 
Caledon Club today for a stay of some 
weeks, Col. Wilson will Join her at the 
end of the week, and in August they will 
pay a visit to Major MacLean In M 
koka.

Captain and Mrs. Bradford and their 
son Captain Bradford, motored over from 
Niagara on Monday, and left last night 
for Morrb-burg, where they will haVe -a 
week’s fishing.

Major Norman Burroughes has re
turned from overseas by the Cedric.

Col. Michle, the Misses Michie and Mrs. 
Frank Cowan, are at the Caledon Club-

Miss Margaret Lowe Is acting-secretary 
and will not

Ç’ield-Marahal Makes a Great 
Fight for Increased 
, Pensions.

7

have aReturned men In Britain 
rare champion In Sir Douglas Haig, 
the British commander in France, 
who recently expressed very decided 

/opinion* a i to the treatment of many 
pensioners by a government which 
should know better than to allow 
peneionoe -s b* a government which 
pensioners uj starve or grovel in 

*1 enuiy.
Giving evidence before the 

committee on pensions at the house 
of (commons Sir Douglas stated that 
he was appalled by the evidence on 
all sides of the methods of the coun
try to provide for the disabled. Not 
only had he been acquainted himvslf 
with many sad cases ot uncared for 
veterans, but he was daily in receipt 
of letters making most piteous ap
peals. H-e quoted the case of an offi,- 

half-pay, which was not re- 
As a result, this officer was

.

Announcements
return home till ^Christ ma s’; Miss Hilda 

Lowe is in Muskoka.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Haynes who have 

spent a fortnight in Atlantic City, will 
not return home for another week, Mrs. 
Gurngtt who has been with them re
turned to town yesterday, vlaitlng 
Philadelphia en route. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davlee are leav
ing this week for their Island in the 
French river: Misa Delia Davies ia at the 
Royal Muskoka.
'N Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Baker and Miss 
Helen Baker, London, Ont., are spending 
the summer at Beaumaris, Muskoka.

Lady Slfton Is at the Chateau Lauries, 
Ottawa. Sir Clifford Sifton haB left for 
Now York.

Notices ot future event!, not Intended 
to raise money, 2e per word, minimum 
66c: If held to raise money solely tor 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes 
1c per word, minimum $1.00; If held te 
raise money for any other thaa tbece 
purpose», 6c per word, minimum $1.60.

:i

The Officers of the Canadian National Shoe Retailers' Association, now meeting in^Toronto. to t^’eyselect
G. A. C. TO DIVIDE

ACCORDING TO WARDS
%are:

*

tour yesterday the delegates 
taken for a motor trip thru the city 
and later made 
Gutta Peircha an

number of documents produced W the 
speaker, which showed that the prices 
of skins have .practically doubled in 
the last year or so.

Should Squash Combines.
As a remedy, Mr. Dwoust proposed 

that the United States government get 
after the combines in Chicago, 
bines, which he said controlled oyer 
700 foodstuff companies on the con
tinent, and thus controlled the cost 
of living. To stop a like condition 
springing up in Canada as- has grown 
In the United/States, the speaker 
said he wag in favot1 of a conditional 
embargo on skins and -hides, 
embargo was to -see to it. however, 
that Canadian tanneries were supplied 
before beginning to eh-ip to 
markets. Mr. Daoust was-introduced 
to the meeting by James Acton of 
Toronto, who daid that the speaker 
would address, the convention in 
French. The surprise was therefore 
great when Mr. Daoust made hi# 
speech in finely enunciated and cor
rect English.

Another speaker who touched on 
points vital to the public as well as 
the trade was Laird H. Simons, presi
dent of the Wm. Amer Co.. Philadel
phia, who spoke on “The Glazed Kid 
Situation." Sir. Simons first con
gratulated the members of the asso
ciation for forming themselves into a 
compact organization. The war, he 
said, had demonstrated the interde
pendence of men and nations.

War's Inroads.
The first îeaction of the wav on the 

glazed kid situation was when the 
governments of the world made their 

the supplies of calf 
The

"
wereSHOE RETAILERS 

BLAME PACKERS
Organization Into wards is the lat

est development ot the Grand Army of 
Canada: and this new achievement is 
expected to be carried out within the, 
next few weeks. A notable feature of 
this plan is the institution of tobacco 
stoçes in each ward, these to be placed 
In the vicinity of the posts. If this 
scheme Is carried out, the G.A.C. will 
have many pints and ten cigar stores. 
Tjiis decision was the result of a meet
ing held at 1 Elm street on Monday 
night, when the company operating 
the cigar venture was' incorporated, 
with a capita! of $40,000.

■en inspection of the 
d Rubber plant.

At the King Edward.
About 300 of the members attended; 

the compllnjentary banquet which was 
tendered tty the Association of Whole
sale Shoe and Allied Trades tiS* To
ronto in the Pompeian Room at the 
King Edward Hotel last-eight. Altho 
the convention has now been officially 
closed, the shoe men will take a jaunt 
down to Kitchener today, where they 
will be the guests of the Brelthaupt 
Leather Co., Ltd.

Last night’s affair at the King EJd- 
wqrd was purely a stag party, all of 
the wives and families of the delegates 
being given complimentary seats to the 
performance at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre. President Warren T. Fegan 
presided, and he later asked Jas. Acton 
to take the chair as a mark of appre
ciation of the good work rendered to 
the infant organization by him.

Geo. A. Blachford welcomed the dele
gated to the dinner on behalf of the 
organizations which tendered the din
ner, and the toasts were: “The King," 
“Canada,” responded to by F. S. Scott, 
M.P.; “Our Allies," responded to by 
Major Chas. T. Cahill, Boston; “The 
Shoe and Leather Tildes," by Joseph'-. 
Daoust, Montreal, and^'The Associa
tion," by Walter Devlin, Winnipeg, 
and Geo. G. Gales, Montreal.

Those at the head table were: Jas.
F. S. Scott, M.P..

r-PLAYS. PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,Com-

Price of Hides Puts Up 
Price of Leather 

and Boots.

eer on
ceivpd.
forced to live on five «hillinKB a day. 
He had seen 23 years of service, and 
in this war had gained tha Médaillé 
Militaire, as well as the 10T4 Star.

In Abject Poverty.
«■ Continuing, thé field marshal point
ed out that many families were liv- 

abject poverty. One case 
was that of an officer with 

He received no wound

Mery Pickford at Madison. '
Mary Bickford will 'be seen et the J 

Madtson Theatre today and tomor- a W\ 
row in what is acclaimed on all sides * 
as the supreme •triumph of her trt* 
■urmphant career, "Daddy Long Leg*." J 
The picture le lq_ «even big reels of 
pathos and humor, and the ecreea/ j 
rights tost Mary Pickford $40,000 and 
ehe. thinks 4it worth every cent ot the 
money. There will be a special met- 
4nee on Wednesday at 2.30. - For Fri* 1 
day and Saturday the attraction wyy 
be Madame Petrova in “Tempered * 

l Steel:”

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Goodman, who 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. H.have been guests 

Bernard at Niagara for the last week, 
left >esterday for St. Catharines, where 

few days before re-they will stay for a 
" turning to Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Connable and 
Miss Dorothy Connable, are the guests 
of Mr. send Mrs. Daniel Good at their 
country house at Crescent Beach, Buf
falo. Miss Dorothy Connable recently 
retumed from France, where she has 
been doing war work.

Mrs. Harris McPhedran and her two 
children, who have been the guests of 
Hon. Gideon Robertson and Mrs. Qfc, 
bertson, Ottawa, returned home last 
evening.

Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Drynan have been 
spending a few days at the Ritz-Carlton, 
Montreal.

Mrs. Le Grand Reed Is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. G. Mann, in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Spratt and Miss 
Helen Barkier, Hamilton, have gone to 
Edgartown for a stay of several weeks.

Mrs. Forsee has been staying with Mrs.
for the past week at

4 LIKELY TO GO UP The
Ti

in$L-ln 
quoted 
five" boys, 
gratuity, nor any pension, altho he 
xvae frightfully lame. Altho he had 
employment, he could get about at 
only considerable expense. Another 
case was that of a second lieutenant 
suffering from tuberculosis. He had 
a pension of about $875 a year, minus 

dollar a day. This

JULYOVERSEAS SERVICE 
COUNTS AS TIME

May Have to Pay Even More 
for Footwear in Near 

Future.

outside

/
Double Bill at the Strand. s

Variety is the keynote of the trig - 
double bill at the Strand today—a i 
rattling good bill which will run there j 
all week. Two features are offered* Z 
each of them constituting a first- 
class production, bift doubly enjoy
able when viewed /Together, because 
of their marked contrast. In the fleet 
place there Is Emmy WeMen, famous . 
for her beauty, her art and her 
wonderfully chic gowns, in "Fools end , . 
Tjieir Money," a dashing comedy rom
ance, telling the story of the intriguée 
of high society and those trying to 
climb to social heights. It is a breezy | 
comedy—one of the best of ite kind 1.

For those who like thrills *
—and who doesn't ?^the Strand also , 
offer» “Children of Banishment,” • ’ 
red-blooded story of the love of a man 
and a-woman of the great northwest 
where "life is ruled by primitive emo
tions. It is a powerful, mightily stir* 
ring photodnama. Thie combined bill ^ 
is sure to tma.ke a genuine hit |
Strand patrons...

AWAIT DIVORCE SfUIT.

That the combinatlcM of packers at 

Chicago were responsible for the high 
cost of living, and? incidentally, the 
high cost of shoes, was the emphatic 
statement made by Joseph Daoust of 
Montreal at the convention of the 
Canadian National Shoe Retailers’
Association, which concluded Us busi
ness sessions after two days’ sitting in 
the King Edward yesterday.

Mr. Daoust took as his topic “World 
Shoe and Leather Conditions," having 
recently returned from the continent, 
where he madaa survey ot the leather 
situation, and he warned thé retailers 
yesterday that they may have to pay 
even more for; their shoes in the very 
near future.

"Who are the profiteers?” asked Mr.
Daoust. He demonstrated that it was 
not either the retailer, the-shoe manu- Simons, was at. 
facturer or the tanner.. “The packers price of goat skins, but in 
the world .over are profiteers'' tro prices went up, as did the pn 
said. He advised getting after the shoes. Then fdHowed the tncreasea
“big five" in Chicago, a combination demand for, kid s^toes, when the otne
of interests whom he termed “sharks.’’ materials, such as calf, qanxas
“The packer." said Mr. Daoust, who is and others, were abandoned by tee te- 
hlmeelf a tanner and manufacturer, tall dealers, who set the styles, saut
“6uys the cattle for the méat agd not Mr. Simons, and th^price of go a skins

Teg Day Refused. for the hide. The hide with him is kept steadily clinging till the end or
Residents of Todmorden petitioned--ptirely a by-product." As an average 1913, when the price had risen from 

the board for the privilege yf hold- price ot meat on the hoof, Mr. Daoust 35c to 80c.
ing a “tag day" for the branch of quoted 11c. and he said the present This demand,by the retailers for kla
the U.W.V.A. The commissioners re- price of hides at 50c was extortionate, gave impetus to goat skin prices, said
fused to grant the privilege, remark- He was prepared to allow the packers Mr. Simons, and h’e said that the de-
ing that they did not propose to allow 20c for the hide, a price which, he mand by tho retailers was not the
people living in the outskirts to come said, would allpw for all necessary cost only factor in sending the prices sky
down in the city and tax. In getting the hide ready for use as high. If the dealers kept clamoring

The cabinet size honor roll erected shoe leather. for kid as they had in the past, he
for the police force has not proved The "big five,” said Mr. Daoust. were could pot tell where the price wou.d
large enough, and on the recommenda- at the root of laboi>-trouble also, for «oar lo- and he advised the dealers
tion of Chief Grasett. a large imperial they jvere sucking-the blood from the therefore to slacken their demands and
panel is to be put on. Poor people, making the rich more rich specify other materials whea they

and the poor more poor. placed' their orders.
The Canadian packer, said Mr. Warren Fegan Elected.

Daoust, followed in the lead o-f the As the association is yet in its in- 
Chtoago combine "like a good sheep." 1 fancy, the first elections -were held," 
Speaking on the so-called shortage of and Warren T. Fegan of Toronto,--one
skins and hides, Mr. Daoust thought of the most active movers in the
the whole story was a fabrication 'formation of the association, was un-
from beginning U> end. "You can f mmously elected president. Two other
get all the hiAm you want If you Toronto men—Edward Cook and Jas.
pay the price disked,” he said. That W. Jupp—were elected secretary and
the price was vtigh was proved by a treasurer, respectively;. The elections

" " 1 * . resulted as follows: President, War-
^en T- Fegan; vice-presidents—<On- 

■ tario, R. E. ILaSueur, Sarnia; Quebec, 
Geo. G. Gales. Montreal; Maritime

■ Provinces. H. W. Rising. St. John. N.e
■ R; Manitoba. W. T. Devlin, Winnipeg;
I jRUfkftichew'ap, Albqrta and
■ Tolumbia, Mr. J-ae. Goodwin and Mr.
■ M- Wilson, Vancouver. BX,’.; secretary,
■ Edward Cook; treasurer. J. W. Jupp-
■ executiv-e council-^Qntario, E. A. Ste-
■ bhens, Ottawa; Felix Forbert, Lindsay/

■ and Fred R. Foley, Bowmanvtlle; Qpe- 
I !jec- Louis Adelstein, Montreal; Fred

1 ! Area.ll. Three Rivers, and C. R. La- 
1 9aUp. Montreal : Maritime T’revincen
I rwi%7litt1P- Hn,ifax; c T- Hughes!
■ Charlottetown, PEI., .--d L Hi--.-..

■ jr Moncton. N.R.; Manitoba, John
■ Affleck, Winnipeg; n. Creclmam Bran”
1 J' John*ton. Moose Jaw;

I Saskatchewan and Alberta, W Mar-
I ?nn1',0^,°r>?,e JÎ7: J' Moreau. Kdmon-
I rvu'nmhl Mr’ H^'d' Cn,garv; British

■ Columbia Jas. Goodwin. Vancouver;
■ v,’ C' Vancouver, and James
■ Maynard, Victoria.

Police Seniority Based From 
Dtae of Joining, Includ

ing War.

N
brought the61-pension down^toMM.

totally inude-
This man w^ts 

t his pension was
quate. One of the worst cases was 
that -of a flight sergeant who wa* 
granted $10 a week. Of this amount 
$7.60 went to pay rent. This left his 
family $2.50 for food and clothing.

TKfcde Union Hostility.
An interesting question was raised 

in connection with the action of 
trades unions. Sir Douglas himself 
resented the attitude of trade unions 
in refusing to allow- vocational gradu
ates to accept positions of technical 
value. He cited the case of a trade 
union in Southampton which was 
understood to have refused to per- 
mit a returned soldier to engage in 
work of tt technical nature after two 
months’ study of the trade not
withstanding the fact that the gov
ernment had granted thi# mtjn a 
certificate. The general opinion -was 
that this case called for a more tfioro 
Investigation, tho some held that .he 
union was right in its refusal to honor 
a certificate which permitted a man 
to engage in an apprenticeable trade 
after oniv two months .laining. es 

of the fact that this 
demanded a

year.
ye

Unless a special meeting is called 
the board of police commissioners will 
not meet any more until September. 
At the meeting yesterday afternoon 
the board authorized that members of 
the force who hod served oversea» 
receive promotions due them, and re
muneration dating from the time when 
promotion was due. 
that a second-class constable enlist
ing would not lose his chance o-f be
coming a first-class constable, nor 
forego any inereasedVpay. tf in the 
ordinary course o-f events he should 
have been promoted a year ago Tie 
will receive' that, extra pay dating 
back to that date>,

T-he city solicitor has been asked 
to decide whether of not the- police 
have to pay for a window broken by 
a policeman while in pursuit of his 
duty.

11 P.
J. W. Trounce 
N iagara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. Duncan Anderson and her family 
are spending the summer at Beaumaris 
Hotel, Muskoka Lakes.

Mr. and Mrs. TMbin. Church street, 
are leaving next week on a motor trip 
to New York.

In the archbishop's oratory 
Roman Catholic Palace. St. John s, New
foundland, on July 8. 1919, the marriage 
took placé of Miss Helen Fraser, daugh
ter Of Dr. Nutting S. Fraser and Mrs. 
Fraser. St. John's, and niece of Mrs. 
George It. Ellis, president of Ward, Five 
Ratepayers' Association. Toronto, to 
Capt. John N. J. Fox, Royal Nfldi Reg - 
nient, eldest son of Lady Morris 
■add stepsoh iff Lord' Morris. London, 
England, Capt. (Rev.) T. Nangle, C.F, 

— bride was beautifully 
and

Acton, Toronto;
Galt; Jos. Daoust, Montreal; • E. G. 
Kingsley, Toronto; E. Jacobi, Toronto; 
j. A. McLaren, Toronto; 8. C. Cronk, 
Toronto; Ect. A. Stephens, Ottaera; 
Pres. W. T. Fegan, Toronto: W. 
Hamilton, Toronto: Hon. Bi J. Davis. 

/SToronto; Major Chas. T. Cahill, Bos-^ 
3 ton; R. H. Greene, Toronto; Treae. J.
• AY. Jupp, Toronto; Howard C. Blach

ford. Toronto; L. Adelstein, Montréal:
Ri, LeSeucr. Sarnia: G. A. Blach- 

fordTrovonto; L. Adelstein, Montreal; 
R. E. LeSeuer, Sarnia; G. A Blach
ford, Toronto; G. A. Blacflford, To
ronto; Geo. «. Gales, Montreal; Sec. 
Ed. Cook, .Toronto.

NOTE—-

This means
A. ever seen.terrific inroads qn 

for, soldiers' 
first result

of thémarching shoes, 
of the war, said Mr. 

first to lower the
t

i;5
R. *

lj!
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TheKOwnedlnfn cream brocaded satin 

crepe de chine with white hat and car
ried a bouquet of carnations and sweet 
peas. The groom was supported by 
MSjor George Emmerson, and the large 
party of guests included many of his 
brother officers. After a reception at 
the home of the bride s parents. Captain 
and Mrs. Fox. who were/ ver>' I,°pu'ar 
In St/ John's, left for a tour thru Cana
dian/and American cities and later will 
sail for London, where they will live.

I;
Controllers Ask Government 

To Boom Canadian-Made Goods
[Park accommodation for Nortini 

Toronto was one of the matters 
came before the boarvl ot control M 
terday. Controller Robbins thought! 
something might be done in the w*3M 

site, but Con-1

!

pecially In view
boilermaking,trade, 

three years' course. The board of control yesterday 
adopted the motion of Aid, Mogridge, 
requesting the Dominion government 
to aggressively assume a liclicy to 
educate the people to the importance 
of purchasing Canadian-made goods.

Ovof securing a .proper 
troller McBride advised: "Let ue wait, 
until we see it that divorce suit 
coming off." .

SHALL TRADE UNIONS
RULE VETERANS’ BANDS?

Z5 _____ _ ' • ’

E

àMany returned men apparently "af
fect to dislike the ^y ^Bands'^It

was "pointed out yesterday afternoon 
that one ot the G.W V.A. bands in 
Toronto was practically governed by 
the Musicians' Association. ‘ It just 

to this." said one man, ' that no 
belong to this band with-

Why Women Grow Old
More Quickly Than Men

vous and Run-down.
What Women Need Is Not Cosmetics or Stimulating 
Drugs But Plenty of Pure Red Blood, Rich in Iron

Physician Explains^ How Organic Iron—Nuxated Iron 
Enriches the Blood, Strengthens the Nerves, Builds Up 
Physical Power and Often Makes Weak, Pale, Careworn 
Women Look and Feel Years Younger.

r
ri 1

ism as
ONE ITEM PER MINUTE

$5,iI
The board of control dweit in unity 

yesterday. Eighty-nine items were 
disposed of in as many minutes. There 
was nothing really contentious on the 
order paper, but all the lumie It was 
quite a good performance im.the mat
tes of time. The board ag^in meets 
today.

I-.
comes
veteran can 
out first of all Joining the union, imga- 
ine such a situation. Here we have a 
Great War Veterans' Band, and yet I 
myself ,a member of the same branch 
as that hand, would have to ask the 
union if I might have the privilege of 
becoming one of its pieces. Trades 
unionism has done very,little for the 
G.W.V.A., yet It takes uphn Itself the 
responsibility of regulating members 
of the association.”

I;-' Bri$<
Max
Brisi

2

*
••• I

J 18i3R- i
BritishFriend to Veterans.

Joseph Weatherburn. secretary of 
the Musicians' Association, stated that 
the musicians comprising the G.A.C., 
the Parkdgle G.W.V.A.
Battalion Bands 
aihe Musicians' Protective Association, 
■e further stated that the bands were 
K organized as to further their own 
■onomlc interests. He repudiated the 
Statement that trades unionism was 
not a friend of the veteran. He stated 
that before the war there were .200 
old army men In the Toronto local ot 
this association. These had enlisted. 
Since the men had started to return 
to Canada there had been more than a 
hundred new members recruited from 
the ranks of the returned men.

18A?1 $
V 50and the 20th 

were all members of 7 mm
ExtrIB

y.-; rLook for the woman who appears younger than a man of the 
same age and you will find the exception to that vast majority 
upon whom anaemia—lack of iron in the blood—-has fastened its 
grip and is gradually sapping the health, vitality and beauty 
which every woman so longs to retain. In most cases men safe
guard their health better than women by eating coarser foods, 
being more out-of-doors and leading more active lives, thereby ^ 
keeping their blood richer in iron and their bodies in better 
physical condition. The very moment a woman allows herself >
to become weak, nervous and run-down ehe is placing a drain . 

her whole system, which overtaxes the power of

"'WT' l V 1
9 TWw

'

W '-Z I 0\fears Thej reft*

fullwork. Iren 
one ot tfce* s 
greatest ot all's 4 
strength sad'® 
blood - builders,-j i 
and I have 19 
found nothing In 
m y experience 
so effective for ; ' 

t e$'S 
étronfcf':

i 5*j IS upon
the blood to renew wasted tissue and keep active the 
natural li<e forces ot the body, 
of women who are ageing and breaking down at a 
time when they should be enjoying that perfect hodily 
health which comes from plenty of iron in the blood, 
simply because they are not awake to their condition. 
For want ot iron à woman may look and feel old at 
thirty, pale, haggard and all run-down 
—while at 50 or 60 with good health^^B 
and plenty of iron in her blood she 
may still he young in feeling 
and so full of life and at
tractiveness as_ to defy de
tection ot hêr real age. But 
a woman cannot have beau
tiful, rosy cheeks or an 
abundance of strength and 
endurance without iron, and 
physicians below have been 
asked to explain why they 
prescribe organic Iron ^—
Nuxated Iron—to help sup
ply this deficiency and aid 
in building a race of 
stronger, healthier women.

ed l/Ml
l ;

GRAND ARMY VOTES There are thousandsConvene Next Julyv
It war decided to hold the next 

convention of the association in Mont
real about the middle of July 
year.

Among the

'TO--HELP MINOR

* G.A.C. Post No. I, at lax 
hiveting appointed Its president, vice- 
ipresidcnt and seci^tory a committee ! 
•to deai-yvith the quetaipn of furthering I 
«he appointment to the civil services! 
and to municipal employment.

Another resolution was unanimously 
passed, calling upon the government to 
grant ordinary separation allowance to 
minors taking vocational training. It 

. was pointed out that many of the 
young men who enlisted under age left 
mothers or other solo dependents in 
Canada, and that others again, ha* 
married either during the war or after 
their arrival in Canada. In these cir
cumstances. it was contended, the 
minor taking vocational training was 
entitled to equal separation allow- ! 
ances with all other C.E F. men.

V
A

% "i
'

Sent evening's next

resolutions presented for 
approval by the committee on resolu
tions was one In which the associa- 

’/ emphatically condemn the irre- 
SDbnsible. unwarranted and iivti'air 
statements Trade by the press in Can 
ada with regard to retail prices and 
profits. They call attention to the 
fact that the shoe retailers ahe not 
responsible for the marked increase 
of materials and labor which has been 
Instrumental In enhancing the initial 
cost of shoes, nor a-e they, on the 
nther hand, responsible for the in
creased cost of rents, help and living 
which have developed with the 
ard oflier conditions.

The executive council has been ask
ed to take up the subject of co-opera
tion with the tanners' council, and the 
shoe manufacturers in the matter of 
revising shoe styles involving changes 
in lines of footwear, 
also recommend that the association 
affiliate with the Retail Merchants' 
Association of Canada, 
of other rewolutions pertaining to trade 

I practices were all -unanimously passed, 
j Other speakers yesterday were Hon. 

J. Davis, who spoke on "Iveather 
Con'd irions," and James W. Jupp 

"The Help Problem." A mes- 
or fraternal greeting was read

helping 
make T 
healthy, 
blooded
a» Nuxated Ire* |. 
From » «ireful 
•-M.mlna.tlon ot | 
the formula snd.'f 
m-y own teetn at 
Xuxa-ted Inst 1" 
feel convinced 
that It !• a pre»’-, 
pa-ratlon which,' 
any physicien.;' i 

con take himself or prescribe for hl» P*- -
tient» with the utmoet confidence of ohteinej. 
ing highly beneficial and «atlefecxrrtlff
reeulte." _________

Dr. Ferdinand King, a. New York rw-®J 
•Iclan end Medical Author, cm ye : "In ntyy 

no henirhy, rdw-v, I

’A/-':':.;

f I
Mmmji!: il tio

;
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-30 Years
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If i M *V •
opinion can be
checked women without iron. J have stretij*', 
ly emphasized the fact that doctor* rfhoula.- 
preeeribp more organic Iron—Nuxated 
—for their nervous, run-down, weak, 
card looking women ipstient*. -Ans*mlsrr'£ 
;iron deficiency—1* the greatest curse to dJ* v 
health, afrertgth. vitality and beauty

wti'-v.- m modern American woman. Lack of iro*«S-N*-t40Tfeau
tim-VX.r'Xrgank iXnV,eonealof “th^“g"^- Tr^-*lncr£«d £w%7tnSeJXilnot^teX «^«esMe^for'her chlklWlj

wt of aM strength builder*. Many a woman n-rve*. and the roe y bloom of health In Wh''rl *? Irl>n *oee ,trom,uU?. " Z
who I* run-down, easily tired out. n*r- about ten day»1 or two week»1 time, | Aon- wotn,n- lhe r01es tram their onee • a 

suffer» from Iron de- elder Nuxated Iron one of the foremost Manufacturer'* Note: Nuxated Iron, WM** 
t am con- blood and body builder*—the be-it to which I* prescribed and recommended above *7,

vlnced that there are thousand i of »uch I have ever had recourse." phy*ieiane, 1* not a secret remedy, but one
women, who, «Imply by taking Nuxated Among other phywkdan* aeked for an which I* -well known to druggists. Untlkf",
Iron, might readily hulld up their red cor- opinion was Dr. George H. Baker, formerly the older Inorganic Iron products. It Iw
puscles. Increase physical energy, and get Physlelait and Surgeon Monmouth Memorial easily assimilated, does not Injure the teee»,.*
themselves into a condition to ward off Hospital, New Jersey, who- say*: what make -tfh-m black nor upset the stomao»;r
the millions of disease germs that are women need to put rose» jn their rheek* The manufacturer! guarantee succe^ft^ffi 
almost continually around u*. Like douh'- and the springtime of life Into their step' and entirely satlr.factory results or «MgeL 
less hundreds of other felfow physicians. Is not cosmetics or stlmulatlpg drugs but will refund your ihoney It Is 
I have prescribed Nuxated Iron many, many plemy of rich, pure blood. vVitibout *t no In this city by G. Tamblyn, Ltd., end 
timed, end l heve seen Xrequent ineuaceo women can do credit tn.JucaelX.dkg in Jier druggie ta.

»war1 lWl Wmm
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XXMEN DISSATISFIED early
WITH GRATUITIES ing

•ft
The eommlttee

Not $-et has the G.A.C. received re- j 
ply to Its request upon t'he govern
ment to rescind that clause In the 
gratuities act which prevents patients ! 
under the D.S.C.R. from obtaining j 
gratuities while undergoing treatment. ; 
Hope was expressed last night that an I 
anewet1 would be vouchsafed In the • 
near future.

A prominent member of Rlverdaie I 
G.W.V.A. expressed indignation last I 
night at this restriction upon the pa- ' 
tients »f the department of the sol- | 
diers' civil re-establishment- tie claw-

A number
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mr i
*

SIB? JL » <

Amovou* and irritable 
flciency and do** not know it.

E. (dail
on

i>i sage
(from A. H. Geuting, president of the 

sister organization in the i-^cUnlted 
States.

At the conclusion of the business
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VETERANS
Here is an-*^pportun4ty;

(a) Enter upon a profession which—
^ 1. Is useful. 7

2. Is pleasant work.
3. Gives you time to yourself.
4. Gives an assured position at an Increasing salary.

(b) Acquire a specialist training free of cost.
(c) Decide on some definite work.
(d) Be of service tq your country and fellow citizens in 

......... '. .peace, as you have been iix.war.

\

The Ontario Department of Education desires to acquire 
__ the services of men who have fought at the front to train as

Teachers in Ontario Schools
™V. This step is taken in the belief that the educational sys
tem? in this manner, can acquire men of such spirit and 

pk the full benefits of the war experience, and of the 
■es made, will be the inheritance of the children of the 

rovince.
With this end in view the Department h

tree
th cri-

i decided to

Pay the Expense*
of the soldier in training, including tuition, books, traveling 
expenses and living expenses.

Qualifications—
1. Applicants must have attended a High School or Col

legiate Institute, ’’tor have had an education of an equivalent 
standing, cither in Ontario or outside of it (England, etc.).

Procedun
If outside of Toronto write to address below for fuller

Arrangements will beinformation and an application form, 
made for a personal interview to discuss your individual case.

If in Toronto call at address below between 10 a.m. and 
12 noon any morning, bringing with you your discharge 
certificate, _

E. ERIC HARRIS, B.A.,
The Department ot Education, 46 Richmond Street West,

Toronto, Ont.
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The out-of-the-city member who has the greatest number of credits at 
11 P.M., JULY 30, will be given $500 in cash as an extra award.
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This $/390 Maxwell Touring Car, which is the fourth award, is a car that any 

motor enthusiast can well be proud of. It was purchased from and 
be seen at UNITED AUTO SALES, LIMITED, OF TORONTO.
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nboiild TORONTO WORLD SALESMANSHIP CLUB.
In order to/rive those who enter the Salesmanship Club aa 

early advantag/. 15,000¥.XTRA CREDITS are allowed, provid
ing "the entry blank is accompanied by a subscription.

Subscriber’s Name
Address ....

Amount paid
(daily edition) for .... months.

By sending this blank with any subscription, along with 
entry blank, the ctub member will start off with 20,000 credits, 
in addition to the regular number allowed in the schedule..
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Over $16,000 in Prizes
The $16,000 Prize List

$5,000 Home - - - 
Chalmers Touring Car •
Briscoe Touring Car - 
Maxwell Touring Car - 
Briscoe Touring Car - 
18 $100 Prizes - - 
18 $50 Prizes - - - 
50 $25 Prizes - - - 
Extra Cash Awards -

Total - - ' -

The $100, $50 and $25 Prizes above 
re ferred to will be merchandise orders, 
full details of which will be announc
ed later

$ 5,000
2,125
1,510
1,390
1,375
1,800

900
1,250
1,000

$16,350
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LAVELLE’S LAWYER 
TRICKS DETECTIVES

BOSTON PUBLISHERS 
GRANT WRITERS’ DEMANDS

-
situation as the Hydro-Electric policy 
was In Ontario fifteen years ago. There 
Is not the slightest doubt of the ulti
mate result, but all the forces of capi
talism are aroused against the Sankey 
recommendations, much in the same 
way as the report on the nationaliza
tion of the railways was received In 
Canada. The people always favor these 
reforms. The capitalistic group always 
oppose. *_

In Britain the coal supply Is so vital 
to all other industry that a decision 
Cannot long be delayed. Manufacturers 
and merchants have not too much 
sympathy with the coal princes, whose 
sole concern is their own profit. The 
whole transportation system and the 
distribution of food depends on coal, 
and a crisis is imminent. Britain may 
lose her grip on international trade if 
the crisis be prolonged. The failure to 
adopt the Sankey report will not be 
pleasantly viewed by the electorate if 
worse things befall.

Arthur Henderson, one of the labor 
leaders, who has not been in the best 
odor on account of some of his actions 
during thw^war, declares there is no 
solution except by public ownership of 
the coal mines. The approaching 
struggle * will be much sharper than 
Lloyd George’s conflict with the house 
of lords, but is bound to have a 
similar result. The great war meant 
the end of privilege and the privileged 
classes and gave labor a view of its 
own strength which will never again 
be forgotten.

The Toronto World Conceivati 
« Demand 

Our Fine Collect

Suitings, 
Coatings 
Dress FJ

Political Notes in Jazz TimeFOUNDED 1880,
3E earning newspaper published every 

day In ti\e year by The World News- 
, paper Company of Toronto, Limited. 

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Call* s

Main- S80S--Private exchange connecting 
all department». , _

I Branch Office—40 South McNsh 
Street, Hamilton,

Telephone Regent 1946.
Daily World—3c per copy; delivered. 60o 

per month, $1.35 for 8 months, $3.60 for 
6 months, $6.00 per year ii> advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by man In Canada (except Toronto) United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

$3.60 per

Boston, July 22.'— The Newspaper 
Publishers’ Association agreed today 
to grant the demande of the News 
Writers’ Union for a minimum wage 
scale ocf $45 a week for re-write men 
and copy readers, $38 for reporters 
and staff photographers and $30 for 
district men. Members of the union 
who receive more than the minimum 
wage will be given “proportionate ln- 

The scale is retroactive to

•'tit
=

matter of fact party ties have ence on the political duality of the
refetendum enumerators.

, * • *
An important statement is forecasted 

by Premier Hearst at Queenston next 
week on the occasion of ward four To
ronto Conservative picnic.
Hearst is not in town and his office has 
no information concerning his program 
for next week at Queenston or elsewhere. 
Conservative headquarters will not be 
drawn into any preliminary canter over 
the interesting groünd the premier is
expected to negotiate.

• * •
Political picnics are becoming more 

popular as a form of summer recreation. 
They are arranging one down in South 
Renfrew and the promoters hope to lure 
Hon. Thomas McGarry and H. H. Dewart 
upon the same platform. But this might 
be too much Joy for one crowd or occa
sion and it is not known which of the 
protagonists of the principle of the 
people's right to decide the liquor ques
tion Will have another engagement. It 
Is Mr. McGarry*s county and Mr. Dewart 
is chivalrous.

As a 
grown
Joined the Hearst non-partisan army. 
Mr. Rowell still sings that his heart is 
true to Pol. He and hie friends will still 
keep the faith. They are prohibitionists 
and they hope that the Hearstles are 
likewise. But Sir William Is stlU some
thing of a Conservative. And there are 
Conservative associations in Toronto. 
And a lot of them are not prohibitionists. 
Who, therefore, are the men and women 
who are to be the delegates to pick the 
Hearst candidates? Must -they be pro
hibitionist or Conservative? In -other 
words, what is to be the platform of the 
conventions? Nothing but confusion may 
result. Unless, Indeed, it be a free-for 
all in the way of candidates.

• • •

(Continued From Page 1).weak since Rowell and Proudfoot
'!■or how «he has financed herself dur

ing the past few months must be left 
to the imagination. It may be re
membered, however, that Vera seemed 
to be able almost to “create” money, 
for when she broke out' of the Don 
prison she had money in her posses
sion.

On Monday last Vera visited her 
solicitor, W. H. Horkine, of Robinette, 
Phelan & Godfrey, and told him she 
was tired of the anxiety of hiding and 
wanted the matter of her unfliriehed 
Jail sentence finished once and for 
all. Mr. Horidns, after a lot of per
suasion, obtained her consent to sur
render herself to the police at an hour 
to toe arranged by himself yesterday 
afternoon, he arranging the details.

Vera made her own terms and took 
what she deemed sufficient precautions 
to prevent publicity. She declined to 
go direct to the police or to 'allow her 
address to be given them. She con
sented, however, to meet Mr. Horkine 
and a detective on the street in the 
vicinity of College yesterday afternoon 
and be arrested. In accordance with 
this plan, Mr. Horkins yesterday 
morning arranged matters with detec
tive headquarters in line with his cli
ent’s. desires.

Battalions Placed Behind Attack
ing Regiments to Force 

Them to Fight.
■Premier

creases.”
June 1.

Members of the union who have 
been employed by a dally newspaper 
for at least three years are entitled 
to the new wage scale. Seven Bos
ton newspapers are represented in the 
publishers’ association.

Omsk, July 22.—"Red Terror” ex. 
lets not only in the cities and villages. 4 
of Bolshevist-Russia, but even among 3 
the Bolshevist troops, according to i 
dataPgathered by the Intelligence ser- m 
vice of the Siberian army. Bottai- ill 
ions of Hungarians, Chinese. Letts 
and members of the Bolshevisti party 1 
ase placed behind attacking regiments 
of the red army, according to the in
telligence reports. Red army officer», 1 
it is said, are given the right to shoot 
without trial disobedient soldiers. Up
risings in cities and villages are con. 
ttnuing and are being drastically sup. 
pressed by the Bolshevik!. J

Hunger Is said to be general in 
the cities and epidemics -ere reported 
to be causing thousands of deaths 
daily, as there are no physicians or 
medicines.

Cultivated acreage is estimated to 
have decreased to one-fifth of normal f 
and the peasants are refusing to sow 
crops since the red army -requisitions 
the produce.
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Two Kinds of Mayors.

Mayor Carter of Guelph and Mayor 
Mercer of Galt represent the two 
classes of public men. One thinks of 
the welfare of the whole community. 
The other places his faith In the cor
porations and special interests. This 
Is Mayor Carter’s conception of his 
official duty.

He accuses the Toronto newspapers 
of stirring up trouble when everything 
■was going along sweetly and feat’.jBfor 
the corporations, Just as the Hamilton 
interests did some months ago. Had 
Mayor Carter had the interests of his 
citlzeihr at heart there would have 
been no need for the Toronto newspa-

ON U. S. CITIZENSThat seems to be the best way, espe
cially It It is decided to leave the refer- 

Why not then ïhiffqn Sergendum to the electors, 
leave the selection of members of the 
legislature to the people at large? Let 
them all run, proWibltiontst, Tory, Labor, 
Liberal; men and women, 
especially let there be a plenty of candi
dates, and then let each one make each 
one’s platform.
Is what it will be. He that takes to the 
sword must perish by the sword. Those 
that abolish party cannot look lor party

1 In all required 
E range of Navy

Fifty Killed]/or Assaulted Since 
1917, and Not Single Arrest 

Has Resulted.
! Cheviots
T , m weights su 

. coats In the 
Black, Navy. 

11 thyst and Bro

In Toronto
« * *

Conservatives of the "active” descrip
tion have not forgotten how their party 
leaders hold aloof from the convention 
Idea. Every now and then this lack of 
democratic leaven is harped upon, and 
lately there has been a good~3eal of talk 
about it. Some of the Toronto ward 
stalwarts say the neglect to consult his 
followers in a big way Will react upon 
Premier Hearst. l it must affect the 
nomination of candidates, of course, and 
already the search for new material has 
begun. Northeast Toronto Conserva
tives are said to have their eye »upoti_ 
Lieut.-Col. Kelly-Evans in case Mark 
Irish drops out.

As a matter of fact, that
Washington, July 22. — Altho about 

50 Amerlt 
or outraged in Mexico since 1917, not 
a single arrest or conviction is known 
to have resulted, Henry P. Fletcher, 
United States ambassador to Mexico, 
today told the house rules committee 
in a bearing on the Gould resolution 
proposing appointment of a congres
sional committee to investigate rela
tions between the two countries.

The ambassador also laid before the 
committee a report compiled by the 
state department in response to a sen
ate resolution showing that since the 
close of the Diaz regime, about 260 at
tacks of a serious nature have been 
made on American citizens In Mexico.

Altho declining to express an opin
ion as to the policy, either past or 
future, of this country towards Mex
ico, the ambassador in effect opposed 
suggestions advanced by members of 
the committee, looking to withdrawal 
by the United States of recognition of 
the Carranza government.

At present, Mr. Fletcher said, there 
were no revolutionary leaders In Mex
ico with sufficient following to over
throw the existing government and set 
up a etablq one.

The kidnapping of Lawrence L. 
Shipley ,an American citizen, by Mexi
can bandits near Fresnillo, Mexico, last 
Saturday, was reported today to the 
state department.

I :S I Broadclothscan .citizens h»ve been killedReporters Alert.
Shortly before. 2 o’clock yesterday 

afternoon there were assembled out
side Mr. Horklns’ office four motor 
cars. One contained the lawyer and 
two detectives, the threfe others a re- 

each and a press photographer.

Kolchak’s Four Armies 
Four armies of Admiral Kolchak’» 

all-Russian government 
the Bolshevists on four

r In all the fav 
son, includingl are fighting 

•fronts that 
extend for 7,500 miles, the5 genejej 
staff announced today. Tfl|

These fronts are the eastern, south
ern. northwestern and northern front» 
The eastern front stretches from the 
mouth of the Pechora river to the 
Caspian Sea .and along jt are troops 
at the Siberian army and all Coe. 
sacks except those under General 
Denlkine. The southern front reaches 
from the Caspian sea to the Dnieper 
river, where the volunteer army, the 
Don and Tersk Cossacks and moun
taineers of the Caucasus are fighting 
under General Denlkine.

Along the northwestern front, run
ning from south of Pskov to Petro- 
grad, Russian and' Esthomian troops 
are grouped. On the northern front, 
from Onezhek lake to the mouth ol 
the Pechora river, the army Is com
manded by General Muller.

An appeal to all the people to Join 
the fight against Bolshevism, “in this 
decisive hour of the great struggle,” 
has been issued today by General 
Pepellayev, commander of the Siber
ian army.

"The Bolshevist leaders are making 
their last efforts to break the Iron 
ring of the armies which have sur. 
rounded them," the proclamation says 
"They have compelled all the male 
population from It years u,p to 46 to 
enter the red army and they have 
placed behind them detachments of 
Hungarians, Chinese and fLettish ex
ecutioners. Our army had to retreat”

votes lj
0 0 0

Shepherd CMr. H&arst can still say he Is a Tory 
and appeal to the Tories. But, if he goes 
to them, he must go as a prohibitionist 

He can’t leave his main plank out 
A prime minister and

A
Black ’and 
checks and oporter

Just before starting on the journey, 
Mr. Horkins observed the press motors, 
and remembering Vera’s desire for a 
quiet arrest, he sent two telephone 
messages to certain garages In the 
neighborhood of Wellesley street. Nei
ther the reporters nor the detectives 
knew the nature of these messages* 
and when Mr. Horklns started his jour- 

the reporters’ Fords merrily fol- 
The solicitor led the news- 

dance thru the

tper» to interfere.
Mayor Carter alleges that what he 

ha»’ done In trying to put a corporation 
the'city of Guelph

1 also.
of his platform, 
his colleagues must have a platform, and 
they must all sink or swim on the One 
Big Flank!

. Tweed
Shown in. wld 
and colors in 
suitable for la< 
coats. Sample

Local Labor Politics.
Some trepidation has been felt In 

certain circles <Aer the election of a 
socialist ticket in the Trades and 
Labor elections. The proof of the 
pudding is in the eating. We do not 
think the gentlemen elected are likely 
to attempt extreme measures of any 
kind as a result of their election. They 
would scarcely be shrewd enough for 
their,positions If they did. They have 
secured their election by playing poli
tics, and really .represent a minority 
and not a majority.

Labor men of every stripe must 
know very well that until they elect 
members to the legislature and to 
parliament, showing the actual politi
cal strength of their party, they will 
never have any more weight than they 
have had in the past. Splitting up 
into socialists and other divisions will

agreement over on
not In antagonism to the Hydro-was

Electric Radial policy. If Mayor Car
ter believes this, he can convince him- 

When Sir Adam

*- * •

Or, perhaps, the great war has changed 
all things from what they were in the 
past, 
there
will take any other view than that of 
responsible government: 6t holding a gov
ernment, one and' all, to the same plat
form?

• • *
The Star has located a probable op

ponent in Southwest Toronto for H. H. 
Dewart, who will of a certainty run 
there. This is George H. Gooderham, 
M.L.A, present occupant of the other 
side of the double seat. The wish to wit
ness such a contest may be father to
Mr. Atkinson’s thought.

* • *
R. H, Halbert, president of the U.F.O., 

who will be the farmer candidate for the 
federal seat in North Ontario, may find 
a three-cornered fight on his hands in 
that riding. This would be all to his ad
vantage. Liberals are not talking much
about the federal field at present.

• • •

Mall Orders R 
Carefuself of anything.

Beckrwent to the cities of Galt, Guelph, 
Kitchener, etc., some time ago, to have 
the radial resolution passed, Guelph 
was the only one that held out, and 
Mayor Carter was the occasion of the 
opposition. Instead of accepting the 

! Hydro resolution, 
l C. P. R. with the proposal that would 

hand the streets of Guelph river to Qie 
; c. p. r, for nothing and would exclude 
j the National Railways,
’ Suburban, and 
i Raaiala from Galt for fifty years to 

come. Oh, no! Mayor Carter is wt 
antagonistic to the Hydro ^fcflJAls,

ney 
lowed.But, speaking of the war, who is 

that thinks the returned soldiers
z papermen a merry

city, but he pulled up at a garage on 
tiieecker street, which is divided at 
right angles by Wellesley street. A 
high-power car was here waiting for 
the lawyer, and into it he and the two 
police officers quickly exchanged. The 
car, evidently according to instruc
tions, drove just to the corner of Wel
lesley street, stopped, and, with the 
newspaper cars on the other corner, 
completely blocked that portion of the 
street. Just when everyone was won
dering what was going to happen next, 
a big Dodge high-power car turned 
out of the south end of Bleecker street 
into Wellesley, slowed down and be
fore you could say Jack Robinson, Mr. 
Horkips had Jumped from his stand
ing car, boarded the Dodge, and was 
going down Wellesley crescent at fifty 
miles an hour. He, however, shouted 
to the driver of the stationary car: 
“Remember, that is my car. I am pay
ing for it and you are only to move 
according to your instructions.” In 
vain did the detectives appeal to the 
driver to follow Mr. Horklns’ car, and 
the newspapermen in the Fords could 
not get away, as the street was block
ed. The lawyer’s coup was complete. 

Picked Up Vera.
Mr. Horklns, after his unceremoni

ous departure from Wellesley street, 
proceeded to the neighborhood of Col
lege, picked up Vera, and drove her to 
the city hall, when she, in the-presence 
of her solicitor, surrendered Herself. 
In the meantime, after a wait of some 
fifteen minutes, the cars containing 
the police officers and the newspaper
men drove also to the city hall, and 
the reunion of all parties was estab
lished.

The exact reason why Vera de La- 
velle has chosen to surrender herself 
just at the present moment is her own 
secret, and there is not an inkling ot 
fact upon which to base even a sug
gestion. Wilh she serve out her sen
tence and then, return to the circle of 
friends amongsvwhom she spends her 
life? Will the public once more have 
her the centre of another sensational 
story, or will she just fade away from 
public .gaze?

Will Not Press Charges.
to_ Vara spent last night in the cells 

of Court street station. She chatted 
all evening with a young female prds- 

and at 11 o’clock they hod lunch 
consisted of soft

JOHN Cl
TO\

* ‘a •thehe went to
And Hartley De wart artd/ the Liberals, 

auld kirk and free kirk, are in the same 
boat, as far as the returned man Is con- 

Also with the United Farmers.

CUCUMBERS
BEFOF

cerned.
They, too, have the platform habit. So 
the Labor men. They’ve all got to line 

At least, that 
But logic

the Toronto
I; Edwin Co.Ul», j 
| son. Shanty* Bay) 
I cucumber» on Jtd 
f arily early date, 

Ht tained this unusJ 
[ a query from a I 
! en early' cucomj 

t for gradlue 
; »lso show.s not 

Shanty Bay, bud 
possesses.

“In answer td 
Beach, my cucd 
In a bed of mad 
open, one Rossi 

| other white spin 
were gradlue, no 
in your paper. 1 

l pea was Nott’e 
dwarf pea. I do 
variety. I am nd 
gradua and strati 
ten long rows of 
Is. perhaps, mord 
north and the la

the Hydro-Electric
1 up on the main Issue, 

seems the logical outcome, 
never yet was wedded to political action, 
or consistency be a sign of political vtr- 

The coming election in Ontario may
U. F. O. men in Toronto yesterday 

were asking for exact information as to 
the statements made at the South Bruce 
Liberal convention by W. 
of Elmwood, whose name was proposed 
for membership on the executive body. 
The World at the time took the follow
ing note of Mr. Findlay’s position: "He 
declined office in the association on the 
ground that tho as good a Liberal as 
ever, he had Joined the U. F. O. and In
tended to throw Jn his influence with 
that young and vigorous association.”

isn’t he?
Mayor Mercer of Çfâlt, on the other 

hand, see» that the only safety for the 
cities is to stand together and keep \ 
their affairs and their franchises in 

' their own control. He is inviting Sir 
I Adam Beck to visit Galt to discus» a 
| proposal to have the Hydro Radiais 
! connect Galt, Guelph, Kitchener and 
i Hamilton. Galt has been under the

that

tue.
be danced to Jazz music by Jazz mual- 

The Mail la now going to Jazz

A solid labor 
vulnerable

not effect anything, 
party, concentrating on DEATH LIST NOW 

TOTALS TWELVE
» A. Findlay,clans.

time.seats, can elect a number of member» 
In the next elections. Labor men split 
up oVex^ economic fads -^ind personal 
Jealousies will never get anywhere.

Talk of "One Big Unirin" or any 
ether “Red" agitation will only dissi
pate whatever 
party ^possesses.
party ^showed its utmost strength In 
Winnipeg and failed to Impress any
body with its wisdom.e "fhose Who 
have favored it would do well to profit 
by their experience, subordinate them
selves to tho general labor party 
policies and devote themselves to sane 
political action. »

The Fabian Society—not the Italian, 
as the printer had It yesterday, in 
mentioning Mrs. Besant's renewed con
nection with the society she helped to 

the Fabian Society has suc- 
ceeded by wise measures in bringing 
about more social and economic re
forms than an

* • •
The Mail, in a news paragraph with a 

purpose, gives the decision of the Toron
to Central Conservative Association and 
the ward associations to leave the 
reterendum vote to the people them- 

This looks like a mental altera-

ALLIES ARE PREPARING 
ADVANCE ON BUDAPEST/

Inquiry Commenced Into the 
Cause of Explosion of 

Dirigible at Chicago.

strength tiie labor 
That element of the

Vienna, July 22. — Gen. Frenohet 
d’Esperey. commander of the anted 
foroee In the near east, announces that 
he Is preparing to advance upon Buda
pest, the Hungarian capital, with 150,- 
000 troops. The army Is made up of 
French colonials, Rumanians, JujrttJ 
Slave, Italians and Hungarians. 
Hungarians are commanded by 
Krotoohwlli.

bondage for twenty-five years 
Mayor Carter wants to place upon 

when she has

selves.
tloii since the Dewart-Lucas correspond-

-

• Guelph, Galt knows 
had enough, and Guelph to wise enough 
to learn the lesson, If Mayor Carter 
will allow the facts to come out.

The Grand River Railway ha» its 
track* on Water street in Galt, and, 
Galt wants them removed. The Hydro/ 
radial» could then run over Watof 
street to Preston, across to Blfir arid 
by the Grand Trunk to Elmira, Kitch
ener and the "north.
Corners Mayor Mercer proposes that 
the line should proceed to Hespeler 
three miles shorter than by the Grand

Guelph.

Chicago, July 22.—Only theories as 
to the cause at the explosion and de
struction toy dre of the dirigible ma
chine resulting in twelve deaths and 
injury to 28 other persons yesterday 
were elicited at the first session of 
the coroner’s Inquiry today. The 
cause of the disaster seemed as far 
from disclosure as at the moment 
when flames spurted along the gas 
bag as It soared above Chicago’s sky 
scrapers before plunging down thru 
the roof of a great bank, spreading 
fatal flames among 
clerks and stenographers preparing 
to end their day’s work.

A grand jury investigation will be 
made, according to information 1 at 
the criminal court building today. 
Prosecution is certain, ùbcordtng to 
Assistant State Attorney John M. 
Lowery.

The twelfth victim of the calamity 
was Milton G. Norton, a photogr ph- 
er for a morning paper who died-"to
day. Devotion to duty marked hi» 
last semi-conec'ous moment. He was 
a veteran newspaper photographed 
and sought the assignment to go with 
the dirigible on one of its early test 
flights. His parachute Ignited as he 
leaped from the machine’s gondolai 
and he fell in tljf street. As death 
approached he nturmured that " he 
hoped his camera and plates had not 
been damaged.

Not all of the victims of the fatality 
were out of danger, hospital advices 
said. Funeral services for the dead 
were being planned but probably will 
toe held separately.

61 ' 1C
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MRS. DA.mt FRENCH STRIKE FAILURE IN B1

Says He Cannot Put His Name to 
Engagements Impossible 

to Carry Out.

Paris, July 22.—The proposed Inter
national demonstrative strike, called 
for yeeterday but postponed by ths 
Labor Federation, was not fully ef
fective anywhere In France, according 
to reports from the principal cities. 
The strike movements were said not 
to have been fully organized, even 
among the employes’ of corporations 
which expected their men to stop work, 
particularly at Lyons. At 
dockworkere went on strike., 
the department of Ggrd also stopped 
work.

Allies Working on Plan to Induce 
China to ” Sign the 

Peace Treaty.

i Among recent 
eeas ajy Captai 

| 34 ns. Dancer, w 
: landed In Toroi] 

the first woman. 
' to serve in the 

Dancer, who wj 
§ daughter of "Dj 
! j Island. Toronto, 
I reaps ago, has 

L ; ! lived in the we] 
I fore the war. 

f band to Englai 
' , j herself could be] 

j army, How us] 
turn bu lance driv 
fact that she wd 
de Guerre and 1

From Hunter's

found
bookkeepers,

Paris, July 2^—Dr. Carl Renner, 
n peace delegation, 
“not sign engage- 
iw could not be ex-

River road, and thence to 
This would cover an area with a popu- 

The plan also in-

Parls, July 22.—There is much spec
ulation in peace conference circles as 
to whether the American delegation 
will continue active participation in 
the framing of the Bulgarian peace 
treaty, since It is not positively known 
that the United States will sign this 
treaty, 
has raise r 
American delegation will sign and the 
clear Intimation that a country which 
did not intend to sign could scarcely 
insist on participating in treaty nego
tiations.
being sent to Washington from the 
American delegation, asking whether 
the United States intended to affix its 
signature to the compact.

The members of the Chinese delega
tion say that no compromise has yet 
been framed which will make it pos
sible for them to sign the Geiasan 
treaty. It is known, however, that the 
entente powers are working on a plan 
to effect an agreement with Japan 
concerning Shantung, which will satis
fy the Chinese and induce them to sign 
the German treaty.

The British delegatioR—fT 
be leading in a compromise 
which may result in Japan putting into 
written form the oral agreement said 
to have been entered into by Japan for 
the restoration of Shantung to China 
at some fixed time.

other body in Britain,
head ot the Ausfril 
declared he would 
ments which he kn 
ecuted,” in commenting on the peace 
terms, prior to his departure from St. 
GermdpT for Feldkrich, according 
morning newspapers. Dr. Renner, ac
cording to these reports, protested 
against “the unheard of hardness of 
the conditions made against Austria 
and Germany,” and he added, “let us 
try to submit to the entente, com
pletely unadorned, our great distress 
and so obtain a peace with conditions 
that will be supportable for our coun
try." Dr. Renner today hot!fled Paul 
Dutasta, general secertary of the peace 
conference, that he was returning to 
Vienna for a few days. He said Herr 
Franz Klein, former Austrian minister 
of Justice, would act as head of the 
Austrian peace delegation during his 
absence.

«chiefly by education.and has done 
The Fabian Society supplied prac
tically all the material used by Lloyd 
George in his great social oaropalg;;s 
which led to the reform of the house 

There is much more still to

latlon of 70,000. 
volves connection with Hamilton, by a 
route shorter by twenty miles than the

Brest only 
Miners In

present.
If Mayor Carter had been taking the 

active Interest in the Hydro

«

ADDITIONS TO PLANTof lords.
be done, but It can best be done by 
steady parliamentary action.

frentier Venizelos of Greece 
the question whether thesame

radiais as Mayor Mercer, he would 
have been able to promote this devel
opment of public ownership, which 
prefects the citizens in the ownership 
of 'their own streets, assures. them 
competent and profitable management 
ef their own franchises under- their 

auspices, and leaves them free to

oner
together, which 
drinks and biscuits. The Lavelle 
woman has loot Weight since «he 
escaped from the Don. Before retir
ing for the night she braided her hair 
down her back and curled the front 
of her hair.

She boasted of having visited Mont
real, Buffalo end other cities during 
the time she was dodging the police. 
It was learned in police circles last 
night that the charge of escaping 
from custody would not be pressed toy 
the police. When she appears this 
morning in court it is the intention 
of the authorities to have her remand
ed and brought before Judge Coats- 
worth end sentenced on the charge of 
aiding end abetting McCullough to 
escape from the jail. She has already 
been found guilty, and if sentence is 
Imposed the police are satisfied to drop 
other, charges.

Brantford, July 22.—Announcement 
was made this morning by Col. Harry 
Cockshutt, that two additions were 
being bùïlt at. the plant of the Codt- 
shutt Plow Company plant. One ad
dition will be a one-storey .building 
100 by 144 feet, and the second win 
toe 48 by 60 feet, a four Storey addition 
to the present engineering department 
It is understood that the construction 
will represent an outlay approximating - 
$100,000.

-------

Independent of Names. Harper, eusten 
llngton street, ciThis resulted in a message

The Woodstock Sentinel Review 
has a good deal to eay in defence 
of the Union government. With 
this we do not find fault. But how 
does our contemporary stand with 
the Union government or party as 
a permanency?—Hamilton Times. 
The same as with other political 

The Sentinel-Review is not 
It advocates

CHILDREN I 
POLKundertake any further development y

1they choose. \ Suspected of 
Ghckman, 50 B 
ed last night 
Forbes and Du 
roan in to pur 
marked money, 
ed to the wait!

; jtle they enter 
■the officers, th 
have thrown t: 

L .amongst a nur 
u fchildren picked 
9 and ran to th 

<aught by the 
g ful If the plain 

to produce the 
if *hey marked 1 
h iwith.

Quelph prospers in anything like 
rtftio of Toronto in fifty years, she

If
UPHOLDS B. C. COURTS. ;the

l vtill be a» large as Hamilton, and her 
I interests will be vast and remunera-
f j tiva.

; ahead a little and see what he can do 
, for the people who are to come after 
I him, rather than assist In tying them 

in corporation bondage for half a

parties.
the organ of any party, 
what it believes to .be Liberal prin
ciples. Sometimes these Liberal prin
ciples are best expressed by progres- 

measures; -sometimes by con- 
It is as import-

'-
Victorla B.C.. July 22.—In two Im

portant cases where the rights of t\e 
province of British Columbia are in
volved the privy council has upheld 
the decision of the local courts against 
the Dominion government In what i* 
popularly known as the Spanish BatV 
case, and against the Equslma.lt and 
Nanaimo Railway' Company in the 
Harry Whitney case. This tnform»- 
ion was ^received by Premier Oliver 
his morning in 

General Farris, who Is In London 111 
connection with these cases.

LEATHER EXHIBITION AT
KITCHENER IS SUCCESS U. S. Committee

Rejects Wilson’s Request
Can Mayor Carter not look

known to 
movement

siyte
sexvative measures, 
ant to preserve what is good and ne
cessary as it is to remove what is dead 
or useless. Not being a party organ, 
The Sentinel-Review to‘more interest
ed in results than in names. It regards 
all political parties as instruments in 
tfie hands of the people for the 
lng out of the people's will- If thére is 
to be a Union party, The Sentfhel- 
Review will endeavor to judgSit fairly, 
giving it credit for the good it does, 
or attempts, and holding it respon
sible for its mistakes and failures.— 
Woodstock Sentinel-Review.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, July 22. — The formal 

opening of the first Canadian Shoe 
and Leather 
here this afternoon, 
shoes, slippers, leather and accessor
ies are lar beyond the expectations of 
the committee who arranged the show. 
Today was known as manufacturers’ 
day, and makers of footwear are here 
from all parts of Ontario and Que
bec, and a few from 
provinces, 
facturera were guests of the Land Tan
ning Company at an Informal dinner 
in the Masonic Hall.

Delegates to the shoe retailers’ con
vention at present being held in To
ronto will attend the exhibition in a 
body tomorrow, arriving here on a 
special train. A full program is ar
ranged for their entertainment. Includ
ing dinner at the Bridgeport Casino by 
the evening. The expense of the trip 
of the .delegates to Kitchener will be 
borne by the local shoe and leather 
manufacturers-

Washington, July 22.—An emptiatlc 
negative was returned by the Menai? 
fdreign relations committee todly to 
President Wilson’s request that It ap
prove provisional appointment of an 
Amerimn representative on the Inter
nationa reparations commission with- 
osc awaiting ratification of the peace 
treaty.
resolution declaring that "no power 
exists’’ to execute provisions of tha 
treaty In advance of its ratification.
T'i'n was Interpreted not only as re
fusing assent to the appointment, but 
as declaring the president would ex
ceed his authority should he act inde
pendently.

Whui the president might do in view 
of the committee action had not been 
revealed tonight, but most of his ad- 1 lires 
visors predicted there tvould be no ap- of sinking 
polntrnent foi the present. the city council.

I up 
i century? Exhibition took place 

The exhibits of1 The Coal Strike in Britain.
More and more serious becomes the 

Industrial situation In Britain. The 
coal miners have closed down the 
mines in a large area of the coal fields 
and arc even risking the destruction 
of some of them toy preventing the

VIENNA IS TIED UP
BY GENERAL STRIKE

(j V
a ca/ble from Attorney» iOctogenarian Ontario

Farmer Meets Shocking Death
ork-

I
The committee adopted a11 Berne, July 22.—The general strike 

ip Vienna Monday was almost com
plete. according to the correspondence 
bureau. Only the bakeries and food- 
shops were open. Cafes and res-' 
taurants were 
street car
newspapers were published.

The despatch adjis that numerous 
meetings were helo^iyut there were 
nd untoward incidents.

DEBT OF WINNIPEG.the maritime 
This evening the manu- CORSICAN■ Special to The Toronto World. v

Chatham, Ont., July 22.— George 
Nelson, aged 81 years, a well known 
retired farmer, was fatally injured on 
the farm of John Simpson Hear 
Sfdgetown late last evening when his 
horses having become frightened, he 
was thrown onto the teeth of a cul
tivator he was operating.

Mr. Nelson sustained a broken leg 
and had lacerations about the face: 
and arms. He expired in an ambu
lance in which he was being rushed 
•to the Chatham hospital.

Winnipeg, July 22.—During the pesl 
five years, under war conditions, the 
net debt of the city of Winnifieg has 
been reduced by $7.893.403.12. During 
the fiscal year ending April 30, ,191*1 
the debt was cut down by $1.592,236.05, 
Theee are two of the outstanding fe»- 

in the annual report of the boar» 
fund trustees submitted to

Mi pumps from operating.
Why do they do thus? it will be 

asked, and it. is well to hear the answer 
before indulg ng in abuse. The gov
ernment appointed the Sankey com-

With refered 
j. about the last ] 

I to Montreal, ri 
and officers d 

\ rounds every I 
S complaint, and 

1 foundation for 
steerage passe] 

W tike cattle.”
Lieut -Col. H 

command of tH 
I Quoted as say] 
\ been well lookq 

*ng has been] 
No complaints 

[ received.”

closed, there was no 
transportation and netm WEDDINGS AT KITCHENER,11

Special to The Toronto World.
mission to inquire into the whole coal , Ktichener. Ont.. July 22-A pretty 
mission iv July wedding was celebrated at the
situation, undertaking to abide by the home ot Mr. and Mrs. Peter Berdux 
decision. The commission brought in 
a unanimous report, ajfid the govern
ment has neglected to carry it out. The 
report called for the nationalization of 

The Jfar that has been

I
s

in Waterloo today when their daughter, 
Marie Berdux, became the bride of A. 
F. Wightman of Detroit. After a trip 
to Chicago and other points Mr. and 
Sirs. Wightman will reside in Detroit.

The wedding took place here this 
afternoon of Miss Valoya"Schlitt and 
Henry Hahn. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. John Schmeider of St. 
Matthew's Lutheran Church. After a 
honeymoon by motor the couple will 
reside in this city.

LORDS WOULD LET WOMEN 
HOLD PUBLIC OFFICES

■

51 /

ORDER FORMBRANTFORD TO HAVE
TIN SMELTING PLANT

!i sfm July 22.—The house of 
lords today passed the second read
ing of a bill introduced toy the lord, 
chancellor entitling women to hold 
public offices and exercise public 
functions. The bill, however, makes 
no change in the franchise as affect
ing women.

London,the mines, 
fought and won has been recognized 
by the world everywhere as a people's 

• war, and the victory was expected to 
usher in gn era in which the people 
would come Into their own. The San
key report, to the adoption of which 
the govefhment had been pledged, hav
ing become the gage of battle*, the 
social forces of the country are lined 
up pro and con on the question of na
tionalization of resources. The govern-

CHARGED WITH STEALING 
BUTTON. Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
Name..................................................................... .................

Brantford, Ont., July “22.—The con
tract has been let for the construction 
of the new tin smelting plant in this 
city to the P. H. Second Sons Con
struction Company. It is announced 
that the one smelter to be put up is 
just a start on what promises to be a 
very large plant in due course. It will 
be operated by electricity.

Brantford, July 22.—Samuel Purley 
was charged today with stealing a re
turned ao.'tiier's button, and p*rt in the 
defence that he had found it. He ad
mitted wearing it on one occasion only. 
The button belonged to George Black- 
well. employed at Secord & Sons. The 
magistrate remanded Purley until 
Thursday and admitted him to ball.

■
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Send The Morning World to the above address for .... 

month .. for which find enclosed $................
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one ye»?, $5.00, 

’in advance, a saving ol $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 52 cents; 
8 mo.. $1.35, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c. a saving of from 
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) that will deliver the paper to your home every tnomtng before 
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r
ENGINEER DISCHARGED.Ms . »STRIKE HOLDING UP

’ LINERS IN LIVERPOOL
Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener. Ont.. July 22—It was an
nounced here today by the water com
mission that Chief Engineer Walker of 
the waterworks had been discharged 
from the service of the commission 
owing to the fact that he had failed

KITCHENER WAJUTS PRINCE.11 SUGAR FACTORY OPENS
Special to The Toronto Worlds

Kitchener. Ont., July 2^—Major 
Gross announced here today that it

! Liverpool, July 22.—Virtually all the II 
liners due to sail from Liverpool today 
were unable to leave their docks be- || 

com- cause of a strike of dock gatemen in i| 
sympahty with the men engaged in j] 
the dredges, who are out. By the end || 
of the week it is feared that the 30,- |] 

is being imported in large 000 dockers In Liverpool will Join the jj 
r£nd refined. strikers. *

if jment has not declared itself for or 
aeiAdst, either position involving an 
■early election. But the workers are re- 
Eolved to force the issue, and the next 
election will almost certainly be fought 
cn the nationalization policies.

Th»-Sankc.> report aa vUai -to the here.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. Ont.. July 22.—The Dom-

to put into operation the air compresXJwas the unanimous feeling of the city inion Sugar Company today1 
sor pumps which the commission had Icouncil that an invitation should be menced to operate the two million 
secured since June 6, and which were extended to the Prince of Wales to dollaX factory"Vt full capacity. Raw 
to have been put in immediately in visit this city. The city clerk received cane sugar from San Domingo and 
order to overcome the water

tilt.
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91# PRISON GUARDS DISCUSS
QUESTION OF STRIKEPROTEST AGAINST 

REPEAL OF ACTf
? Clew* Saturdays 1 P-m. During 

r Summer Months.

Hj Conceivable Weave That 
ijÿon Demands is Shown in 
kfine Collection of

IIILABOR NEWSITS §

Die Sterling Bank
Montreal, July 22.—The Herald says 

a meeting -ieto be held in a tew days 
of delegates from all parts of Quebec 
representing prison guard» and court 
house guardians, to disc ne» the ques
tion of a strike. It is claimed that 
between 4,000 and* MOO iruarde otf 
various kinds are affected and that 
they allege the promise of Mgther 
wages made them last winter has not 
been fulfilled. They claim that their 
wages vary from $65 to $60 per month 
and they want a $20 increase.

ILL THEY LEAVE 
TRADES COUNCIL?

s
Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 22. 

—($ p.m.).—A few scattered showers have 
occurred today In Quebec and the mari
time provinces, while in the other prov
inces tho weather has been fine and de
cidedly

Minimum and maximum tefnperatures: 
Prince Kupert, 60-62; Victoria, 83-66; 
Vancouver, 84-74; Kamloops. 62-90; Ed
monton, 60-74; Moose Jaw, 52-S6; Regina, 
51-84; Winnipeg, 64-64; Port Arthur, SO
SO: Parry Sound, 63-74; Londoh, 61-84; 
Toronto. 66-S4; Kingston, 70-80; Otta
wa, 66-84; Montreal, 70-86; Quebec, 66- 
82; St. John, 62-63; Halifax, 64-72.

—Probabilities 
Lakes end Georgian Bay—Ottawa Val

ley and Upper St. Lawrence—Light 
winds; fine and decidedly warm.

ifIY. Ward Four Liberal-Conserva
tives Insist Enemy Aliens 

Remain Disfranchised.

of Canadawarm.'tings, 
itings and 
ess Fabrics

id Attack- 
Force

Rumor Has It That Unions 
May Withdraw From 

Labor Body.

m:

SAVE, Because—
He who saves in little things 
can be liberal in great ones.

IWal'd Four Liberal Conservative As
sociation pawed the following reso
lution at the meeting of its executive 
committee held in Broadway Hall 
last night.

Whereas the .parliament of Canada 
during the recent session has re
pealed the wartime election act, aa 
far as the Austrian, German and alien 
enemy vote Is concerned, which act 
was enacted by the Liberal-Conserva
tive government in the best Interests 
of this country,

We, the members of Ward Four 
Liberal Conservative Association, de
sire to enter our most solemn pro
test against the repeal of this act, 
and. wish a oopy of this .resolution for
warded to the prime minister of Can
ada and a similar copy also sent to 
our representatives in parliament.

We also Instruct our- representa
tives In the Central Liberal Conser
vative Association of Toronto to sub
mit this resolution at the meeting of 
this body to be held on Thursday, 
July 24, 1919.

Unanimous Agreement.
Considerable discussion 

dulged in by all members of the asso
ciation. AU members felt that on ac
count of the promise made by the

franchise

it.
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PREDICT SOLID BASIS
FOR WINNIPEG LABOR

ex.
Nothing is definitely known as to 

the decisions of various Toronto un
ions with respect to the Toronto 
Trades Council as now^ governed since 
the wise men of the east are unusually 
silent. ControUer Robbins for in
stance was akked if iti-was true that 
the Toronto street ratlwaymen had 
decided to withdraw from the trades 
council very shortly. •'Confirm that 
report,” he cried Indignantly. No in
deed. I neither confirm nor deny any 
such report.” Others in the union are 
not so silent, and there are rumors 
that this union will take such action. 
Other unions which may do so are 
the Cigarmakers’ Union, the . Elec
trical Workers’ Union, the Stage and 
Theatre Employes' Union and the 
Typographical Union. As has al
ready been stated nothing cap toe con
firmed in this connection.

Some Remain Loyal 
, On the other hand there are .bodies 

irT the labor world equally loyal to 
those now In office with the Toronto 
Trades and Labor Council. More de
finite is the news respecting these. It 
can be stated as a fact that the 
Butcher-workers’ Union, comprising 
4,000 members, the Brotherhood of 
Carpenters, comprising 2,000 members, 
the metal trades unions or several of 
thèm totaling another 4,000 members, 
as well as the Letter Carriers' Union 
will remain loyal to the present gov
erning body. _

There are many unions which may 
be counted among the unknown quan
tities. and in general terms it may be 
stated that except under extreme cir
cumstances the large majority of the 
unions now comprising the Trades 
Council will refuse to sever connec
tion with this body.

n. 4Gabardines 8
ftine range of fashionable shades, 

luting Navy, Nutmeg. Grey, Gas- 
le, Plum. Taupe, Ntggar and

f
Winnipeg. July 22.—Interesting de

velopments resultant from the split in 
the labor ranks are taking place end 
changes are being arranged which 
will place the legitimate trades unjen 
movement on a new and mote-doltd 
toasts.

The Voice newspaper, which ceased 
to exist with the retirement of Arthur 
W. Puittee from the active labor move
ment, is to be resuscitated and it Is 
understood that Mr. Puttee will again 
become m° na g-mg editor of the labor 
journal.

THE BAROMETER.

Black. Wind. 
10 S.W.

8 ' S.W.
. 8» ......... ...............
. 76 29.58 15 N.W.

Mean of day. 75; difference from aver
age, 7 - above ; highest, 84; lowest, 66.

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon., 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Ther. Bar. 
69 29.60T

Velours 76
29.6483 f

-B.UeBlaMh£i
and Blue Devil.

Î.

Amusements.Amusements.,
Chiffqn Serges STEAMER ARRIVALS.

'
From.

Rotterdam
.Liverpool

At.Steamers.
. Rotterdam.......... New York

riwtvintl Royal George..New York
W" ’ -nd Frederick VIII.Copenhagen ...New York

in weights suitable tot suits ana r n rA Nn.oie«the fashionabi—colors of I Canopic.............Naples
■ Black, Navy, Green, "Purple,
1 thyst and Brown.

um- *

New York NO SETTLEMENT 
WITH METAL MEN

/Estimated to 
m of normal 
ksing to sow

requisitions

■Ame- STREET CAR DELAYS \l
*îBroadcloth*

In all the favored shades of the sea- 
ion, including black.

;was in-Tusuday, July 22. 191».
Queen cars, eastbound, de

layed on Queen street, east of 
Spadlna, 17 minutes, by fire 
hose on track, at 8.23 a.m.

Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed at Prust and Gerrard. 6 
minutes at 18.18 p.m.. by
wagon on track.

King cars, delayed 7 minutes 
at 1.00 p.m., by train at G.T.R. 
crossing.

King cars delayed 7 minutes 
at 2.49 p.m., by train at G.T.B- 
crossing.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 3,07 p.m., by train at G.T.R. 
cros
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pf the Stber-

Some Say Metal Employers 
Are Losing Large 

Contracts.

Shepherd Checks
Black 'and whit* In assorted site 
checks and overchecks.

a :government that a proper 
act would toe brought. down in par
liament in tth« tell, that as the act 
was only passed as a comprbmtee. the 
old act in Its entirety should bave 
remained intact. The membere feel 
that there are other laws which have 
been just as drastic as the wartime 
election act which have not been re-

P*Flnal arrangements were complet
ed for the annual Ward Çour ptonic 
which takes place to Queenston 
Heights, Wednesday, July ^ Consid
erable optimism was expressed and 
the orospects look to a bumper crowd. 
The^pretnter of Ontario and aU To

ronto provincial members as 
the Ontario members will be on hand 
to address the assemblage.

I
I Jr-'

\
Tweed Mixture*
. shown in wide variety of designs 

ind colors In big choice of weights 
suitable for ladles’ suits and separate 
«,»«, Samples sent on request.

"

According to report the metal 
trades employers are losing consider
able trade because of their refusal 
to accept the agreement .offered by 
the metal trades council. This was 
stated yesterday by one said to be in 
the know. He stated that he had the 
information on the highest authority. 
Not only were the employers injuring 
their own. trade, said this man, but 
they were also endangering the com
merce of the country, many prospec
tive customers in Europe having de
cided to transfer orders to manufac
ture?» In the United States, thus’ 
helping in the disorganization of Can
adian trade.

It is 
more th
could be ' given work outside of To
ronto at short notice, but that many 
of the families affected desire to re
main in Toronto. One man stated 
that his wife had emphasized her de
termination to remain in Toronto at 
any cost. It ihe himself wa» to ac
cept a position In the province he 
would in these circumstances, have to 
pay for two home». This being the 
case, any increase in wages upon 
those now offered by the strike com
mittee would be used up by the 
maintenance of the two homes.

No settlement of the strike is ex
pected yet.-"'

GERTRUDE 
ATHERTON’S 

FAMOUS 

STORY.

iMall Orders Receive Prompt and 
Careful Attention. i

JOHN CATTO&SOKI
■ layed 5 minutes at 1.53 p.m. 

at G.T.R. crossing, by train.
Bathurst cars, westbound, 

delayed 5 minutes, at 6.85 p.m. 
at Front and John streets, by 
train.

With HIPPODROME
Fergusonand Great CaitV

ALL I;«Elsie WEEK
TORONTO !1WILLIAM FOX presents

TOM MIX In
“THE WILDERNESS TRAIL”

S—Srncopsted Dsncere—6; El Cleve; Jack MorrtweyTMArtWle; Welsh snd Edwsrdil 
Mr.—Met Borne—Mrs.; Hsreld U«rd Com
edy; “Lucky 1»” Sunshine Comedy.___

L L P. ORGANIZING 
EARLY THIS YEAR

CUCUMBERS IN OPEN
BEFORE END OF JUNE

twice burned out
BY HOOLIGAN CROWD stated authoritatively that 

ail • a thousand machinists
OTHER

ATTRACTIONS; 
Today and All Wee It

1
:

wagons, causing damage of several 
thousand dollars. Ons?« jnsr. sp.
On Saturday to celebrate peace day 
the same gang, McLaughlin charges, 
burned his wagons and set fire tohts 
stable. Owing to the large crowd wit
nessing the fire the police did not deem 
It advisable to make arrests. Mr. Mc
Laughlin’s wagons were hauled to 
Yonge street and burned in the centre
^IrTa letter written to Mayor Church 

he complains bitterly of the police pro
tection given him, and has put in a 
clam against the city to rec°ver$-,97 

caused by the burolnR of his

Edwin Coll is, gardener to Col. Ma
son, Shanty* Bay. who began to cut 
cucumbers on June 24, an extraordin
arily early date, explains how he ob
tained this unusual result in reply to 
a query from a Balmy Beacher, also 
tn early cucumber grower. His re- 
t. : for gradius peas, a tall variety, 
abu ehow.a not' only the earliness of 
Shanty Bay, but the skill Mr. Collie | 
possesses.

“In answer to my friend. Balmy 
Beach, my cucumbers were planted 
in a bed of manure with sod in the 
open, one Rosslin telegraph . and the J 
other white spine; also to say they 
were gradius, not. field peas, as stated 
in your paper. I see that Balmy Beach 
pea was Nott’s excelsior, which is a 
dwarf pea. I do not grow any of that | 
variety. I am now picking peas

RATES FOR NOTICESare making 
k the General Plan of Cohesion is 

Being Considered by Can
adian Labor PartÿC

iron 
ih have sur- 
imation says, 
ajl the male 
r up to 46 ta 
d they have 
tachments of 
1 (Lettish ex- 
id to retreat.”

Notice* of Births, Marriages snd
Dee.Ohs, mot over 60 words........

Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notice» to be include* in 
Funeral Announcement».

In Mamorlun Notice» ..................... ..
Poetry and quotation* up to 4
lines, additional ............................. ..
For each additional I linen or
friptSen of 4 line* ............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement»).. 1.00

$1.00 ALL WEEK—Price» ISC and 25c. 
ALICE BEADY In

“THE HOLLOW OF HER HAND." 
FIVE MUSICAL MISSES

No
;

DANCE FANTASIES 
Aeh A Hyame; Downing A Bunnin; Hlnkel 
A Mae; Kreroka Bros.; Loew’e British- 
Canadian Weekly; "Matt A Jeff” Animated 
Cartoons.

Winter Garden Performance Same aa 
Loew’e Theatre.

.50
*-*Plans are said to be under way for 

the thoro organization of the I. L. P. 
in preparation for' any ejection whicih 
may transpire during the coming 
months. It is understood that the 
nomination of candidates tor one or 
two constituencies may form one of 
the chief items of tomorrow night's 
executive session of the party which 
is to be held at the Labor Temple. 
More and more lfe 1» being realized 
that cohesion is îÿeceSsary to the re
presentation of labor- là the political 
life ,of the Dominions and a plan may 
be considered to co-operate with one 
of the returned roIdlers' societies and 
with other units of the Canadian 
Labor Party as a means of concen
trating all efforts In the matter of 
direct representation of soldiers and 
labor men in parliament.

.64 EMMY WEHLEN

“Fools and Their Money”
MITCHELL "LEWIS in

“Children of Banishment”

.60
ING
UDAPEST • !i

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL CLERKSBIRTHS.
MOYER—At Lyndhuret Hospital, Peace 

Day, July 19, to Mr. and Mrs. Addison 
Moyer, a son.

pen. Frenchet 
hf the allied 
pinouuces that 
e upon Buda- 
tal, with 150,- 
S made up of 
kntanp, .JugO- 
garians. The, ’ 
bided by Gen.

A meeting of the wholesale and retail 
clerks will be held tonight at 8 o’clock 
at the Labor Temple, Church street.

MONTREAL GARMENT STRIKE.
of the

tradus and stratagem varieties. I have 
ten long rows of them- Balmy Beach 
If, perhaps, more south, We are more 
lorth and the land stony.”

i MARRIAGES.
FOX—FRASER—At St. John’s New

foundland, July 8, Miss Helen Fraser, 
daughter of Dr. Nutting S. and Mre. 
Fraeer, to Capt. John E. J. Fox, Royal 
Newfoundland Regiment, eldest son of 
Lady Morris and stepson of Lord 
Morris, of London, England.

damage
WMcLaughlin Is an Irish-Canadlan and 
is engaged 'in the rag business. He is 
at a loss to understand why the row
dies visited his barn twice.

■

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

MARY PICKFO.RD in 
“DADDY LONG LEGS”

>

Editor World : I have been asked 
on several occasions by very prom
inent persons Interested in the ladies’ 
garment workers’ strike of Toronto, 
which Is entering into the fourth week, 
whether there is any truth in the 
statement being spread by enemies of 
organized labor that the agreement 
entered Into recently between the 
Cloak and Suit Manufacturers’ Pro
tective Association of Montreal and 
the Joint board of the Cloak and Suit 
Makers’ Union of Montreal is not 
working smoothly and that In a day 
or two ‘the cloak manufacturers of 
Montreal will be. compelled to lock 
their employes out as they cannot 
carry on under the new conditions. In 
answer to the above statement I wish 
to state that I left Montreal Sunday 
evening, ami up to date, as I am in 
constant touch with the situation In 
Montreal, there Is absolutely no found
ation to the above statement now toe
ing spread broadcast in cloak and suit- 
circles In | Toronto. On the contrary, I 
wish to say that I have never seen 
less friction between employer and 
employe as a result of the agreement 
between the association and the union.

The working conditions and scales 
of wages established in Montreal are 
similar to those already established in 

cloak centres of the United

ft
ÏÏX TORONTO v. 
UPl BALTIMOREMRS. DANCER LANDS

IN BELGIAN UNIFORM MURDERED DETECTIVE
WAS TORONTO MAN

Matinee 'Wednesday, 2.80.AILURE :i I
Today at 3.2S p.m.IE

ropoeed inter- 
strike, called 
poned by the 
not fully et- 
nee, according 
■incipal cities, 
.vere said not 
ganized, even 
! corporations , 
i to stop work, 
At Brest only 
Ike. Miners In 

also stopped

yDEATHS.i Among recent arrivals from over
seas are Captain C. J. Dancer 
Mre. Dancer, who like her huslband, 
landed in Toronto in uniform, being 
the first woman, English or Canadian, 
to serve in the Belgian army. Mrs. I Gorman, aged 9 years and 11 months. 
Dancer, who was Miss Daisie Ward, Funeral Thursday, 9.30 a.m., to St. 
daughter of "Dave” Ward of Ward’s Basil’s Church.

! bland, Toronto, was married sixteen Hope Cemetery.
'years ago, has a son of fifteen and I HARRISON—On Tuesday. July 22, 1919, 
lived In the ^ tor ®ome years be- the re„idence of her son-in-law,
(ore the war. She followed har hue - - _ __ . ...
band to England and thought she 2f,°r®e ,^e?-bUr?' 2 n ^VenU,e' Mrs;
herself could be useful in the Belgian Elizabeth Harrison, beloved mother of 
army. How useful she proved os eun I Mina Harrison and the late Maud 
Rimbulance driver Its shown by the 
foot that she wears the Belgian Croix 
jde Guerre and the Ordre de la Reine.

at the Labor Temple, and much may 
result from this session.

CABINET-MAKERS ORGANIZE.
It was stated yesterday afternoon 

that out of the thousand cabinet
makers in Toronto, only 200 were or
ganized.
ing prompt attention now 
hands of the force of organizers do
ing business for the Brotherhood of 
Carpenters.

Detective Harry Wilson of the Wash
ington detective department, who died 
of wounds following an attempt to 
make an arrest in Washington, was 
well known to the Toronto police. He 
was at one time employed in a down
town department store, and his 'tragic 
death was a shock to the local detec
tives.

His wife and two-year-old daughter 
are at present visiting Mrs. Wilson’s 
sister at 25S Dupont street. When in
formed of the death o-f her husband 
she was almost prostrated from grief. 
It was her intention to leave last 
night for Washington to attend the 
funeral of Mr. Wilson.

ajid I GORMAN—On Tuesday, July 22, 1919, 
at his parents' residence, 17 Bloor St. 
West, Nicholas John Joseph, dearly be
loved son of Nicholas and Josephine

WINDSOR MEN WILL u
STICK TO AGREEMENT

j7

198th j

Windsor, July 22.—Following a itwo- 
toour conference here last evening, 
representatives of the striking; street 
railway men handed A. B. Ingram of 
the railway board and acting manager 
of tihe street railway company, a sign
ed statement that they would return 
to work, and would abide by the spirit 
of the agreement under which they 
resumed operation of the cars for a 
few hours Saturday. Upon these con
ditions service was resumed this 
morning.

Battalion AssociationInterment Mount
The remainder are recelv- 

at -the
-,Picnic j

FRIDAY,To Long Branch on 
JULY 25TH. A good programme 
of Sport», with dancing in the 
evening a« arranged- Every mem
ber le requeited to be en hand.

PLANT

MARCH TO PRISON 
DREADFUL ORDEAL

Hepburn.
Funeral Friday, July 25, at 2.30 p.m., 

to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)

Announcement 
by Col. Harry 
pditlons were 

of the Cook- 
Lnt. One ad- 
[orey .building 
le second will 
itorey addition 
bg department. 
L? construction 
approximating

Tickets may be had from H. A. White- 
head. 365 Palmerston Ave.; 0. Gray, 103 
Galt Ave.; P. Sanders, 27 Gough; T. C. 
Young, 561 Greenwood Ave.; J. Long, 1» 
Maple Grove Ave.___________ .

IRISH REGIMENT MEETS.Harper, customs broker, 39 Wait Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4688 FIGHTING FOR VICTORY.

A largely attended mass meeting of 
the garment workers of Toronto, under 
ohe leadership of Sam Leskovltz and 
S. Koldovsky, decided on 
afternoon to reiterate their'
Alton -to prosecute the strike to a suc
cessful, finish, 
reel i4
worker* to win the big fight.

CONCILIATION BOARD RESUMES
Judge Barron has called a meeting 

of the board of conciliation for this 
morning at the city hall to consider 
further the grievances of the Toronto 
street railwaymen. This was the in
formation received by Controlled Rob
bins yesterday afternoon. One of the 
members of the board, W. J. Hevey, 
representative of the street railway- 
men, is away in Detroit, tout it is 
hoped he may be back in time td 
take his placé upon the board this 
morning. ,

The 110th Irish Regiment met lost 
night at St Lawrence Armories and 
made arrangements for carrying on 

Many officers

Established 1892.
Felons in Ancient France Are 

Forced to Walk to 
Bagne.

CHILDREN BOLTED WITH 
! POLICE-MARKED BILLS FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS!

665 SPADINA AVE.

the work for the fail, 
and men who have been on active ser

ai the front, were present. A 
ng of non-commissioned officers 
)a held on Tuesday night next, 

mental permanent staff have 
luted and are on daily duty 

6.30, and also on Tuesday, 
and Friday nights from 8

PROPER WATERING 
. FOR SUMMERTIME

Monday
detemnin- all the ,

States, namely, Neiw York, Chicago, 
Boston, Baltimore, and is proving suc
cessful and workable both from the 
workers’ standpoint and the employ
ers’ These same conditions are now 
being asked for in Toronto and I wish 
to emphasize, that they ore not im
possible and will surely sooner or 

be established in Toronto.
3. Lench,

Business Manager of the Cloak, Skirt, 
Dress, Waist and Raincoat Makers 
Union of Montreal.

V]i Suspected of selling whiskey, Annie 
GMckman, 50 Brant place, was arrest- 
led last night by Plainclothesmen 
'Forbes andNDunn. The police sent a 
n*m in to purchase a bottle with 
marked money. When the man return
ed to the waiting police with the bot- 
jtle they entered the house- Seeing 
the officers, the woman is alleged to 
have thrown the money oon the floor 

; amongst a number of children, 
i 'children picked up a handful of 

and ran to the street. They were 
caught by the police, but it is doubt
ful if the plainclothesmen wHl be able 
to produce the bills which they say 
‘hey marked to make the purchase 

I frith.

Mr. J- Lynch of Moot- 
in the city helping TorontoTELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthew* name.

will
OURT8. The fl Prisoners of old France, in years gone 

by, had to go thru a terrible ceremony 
on their way to the prison. Condemned 
felons were compelled to march to the 
bagne, or prison, no matter what the dis- 

It was no uncommon sight to see 
long line of the men marching thru the 

rural portions of the country to the 
central prison. They were chained neck 
to neck, and each little town as they 
passed thru added It» quota of chained 
ranks, which joined the procession.

It was often very long when It at last 
reached the bagne selected for the place 
of imprisonment or execution. Strict dis
cipline was maintained by a strong force 
of guards, but there was no objectlon-to 
Intercourse with the peasants, and when 
a felon was passing thru his native place 
he was often greeted with presents of 
fruit and other delicacies.

The term, "bagne,” Is of doubtful ori
gin, but Is generally thought to be de
rived from the French "bain,’ a bath.
The bagnes were the successors of the 
galleys, and at first were called "prisons 
moulllee," or floating prisons, and old
hulks were utilized for them. time. re„iiy doesArrived at the bagne, the procession To make sure that the water really 
was disintegrated, to go before the gover- -get there’ is not a
nor one at a time and establish identity, the side of your rose bushes, tomatoes 
and then they were taken into the court and marrows sink n°'''” p0Jr® ,,r m./flll 
and treated to a thoro and much-needed size. When-you 7antm“,t^‘erg’lo,wly fil- 
slulctng of water, stripped to the skin, up each pot, and the *m [“to that
After that they were clad in the gro- ters th™!h® u to really needed,
tesquely gay uniform of the prison, a part of tlre sotl where lt reauy ^
Joose red Jacket, over which was a sleeve- Empty <,rul,t„®nd,11™ ^ame w«- If a few 
less waistcoat of red or yellow. The ployed in „tîie,nef?l bottom to allow
trousers were of dark yellow or drab and holes are Punched n the bottom 
buttoned all down the leg. The shirts the water to trickle thrm 
were of coarse calico, and the costume Ingenious Metnoov kept r
completed by a pointed ‘‘liberty cap, Rows of nA«ine ingenious way,
whose color designated the wearer’s sen- watered t^.^efin°J relufu durlng a dry 
tence, red signifying a short sentence, which yielded fine results d‘of «^h 
and green life sentence. Sentence for ,peii last summer ^ either eno^ 
hard labor was signaled by the letters row stand a tu>VrbUTekr»omestrip* 
•T F" (travaux forcées), stamped on that ^11 hold wat^ T*arjtom » re 
jacket and trouaer,. of cotton or^ny until you

have nieces long enough to go between 
^2 t,ms and allow sufficient to reach 
£tn ms’ide Place a stone to keep the 
ends in petition, and then fll lthe tubs 

watir. The lengths of material may 
Ha Vsnt down close to the roots of the 
niants by putting pebbles At Intervals 
along* the strips. By capillary attraction 
fKoi.ture is continually passing thru 
the material and soaking into the soil. 
This slow method of watering is almost 
Ideal from the point of view of the plant.

been ap 
from 9 
Thurad
to 10.8-- . .

All members of the regiment ’wlm 
have served in the 208th, 180th, 116th, 
102nd, 54th, 5Sth and other battalions 
and units, are invited to call ™

Alighting from a westbound King leave their addresses. The mem- 
ear at the comer of Massey and King here of the 110th Irish Regiment are 
Streets at 5.40 last evening, Andrew Xft^thdn

O’Loughlin, aged 63 years, of 40 Mas- 
sey street, was struck by a motor car 
and seriously injured. Massey was re
turning from work and had Just step- an aut0mobile at the car
ped from the car when he was hit by of Dundas and Bathurst streets 
the motor and hurled against the street jast night, Joseph Amovitch, aged 
oar. He was picked up and driven in" three and one-half years, living at 
a motor car to the Western Hospital. Hospttol^ff^mrfrom scalp

Examination showed hilm to be suffer- injuriea. The child’s condition is not 
ing from Injuries about the head, serious. The motor car was driven 
limbs and internally. by Harry Reilly of 125 Ravina avenue.

Detectives Bain and Strohm spent anYe “strwtBatn?4.40° y^te^day after- 

last evening examining witnesses, iif no(m_ ^rs. Emma Duncan, 32 East 
an effort to find out whether or not Queen street, was run down by a 
the street oar was at a standstill when southbound automobile She wais re- 

, . , _. , moved in the car to St. Michael s Hos-
the accident happened The automo- * , where it wa8 found her left leg
bile was going west alongside of the ^ ^ broken above the ankle. The 
King car, and was driven by Agnes n drlve„ by Harold Clang, 3
Be« m iFer,n Robbins avenue.

Harold Wanning of Jarvis street, the
wner of the car, was sitting in the 

front of the car with Miss Best. He 
, was taken to Claremont street station 
and held for a time, but later ■ on he 
waa allowed to go.

.—In two lm- 
e rights of t\e J 
umbla are to
ll has upheld 
courts against 
int in what.ia 
Spanish Batk 

Equstma.lt and 
pany in the 
This infoi-ma- 
Premier Oliver 
from Attorney- 

in Lpndon to 
akes.

'€ Filtering Water Thru to Root* 
of Plant is a Good 

Method.

1
i'

STRUCK ON ALIGHTING
FROM STREET CAR ;later tance.

i
■ ia

The
bills "garden crops of all kinds often suffer 

badly from spells of dry weather; yet, as 
during these periods the condi- 

and entirely favorable tor

« *
PRESIDENT not chosen a rule, . i ;t 111tion» are warm 

growth, apart from the fact that mouture 
is lacking. The old idea of deluging the 
soli by means of a hose or a watering 
pot has been shown to be worse than

A large part of the water sjm- • 
to the lower levels, where

Neither T. J. Clay, representing the 
F. H. McGuigan, represefit-AUTOS INJURE TWO tooths employers, to the controversy 

■between the Bakers' and the Bread 
Drivers’ Union has as yet selected a 
chairma-n for the board of conciliation 
which is to deal with the grievances 
of the drivers- In theee circumstances 
it may be necessary to call upon the 
government to appoint a president, 
five days is the time limit given by 
the government.

NIPEG.
luring the past 
conditions, the 
Winnipeg has 

403.12. During 
April 30. 1919, 

toy $1.592,236.05, 
itstand’.ng f*V 
Irt of the board 
Is submitted to

CORSICAN COMFORTABLE,
SAYS O. C. TROOPS

MAKE HEVEY DELEGATE.
useless.
ply runs away 
ft is not, perhaps, wanted at all, and the 
rest assists In the formation of a hard 
crust of soil, beneath which the roots of 
the" plants have anything but a happy

W. J. Hevey, a prominent member 
of the Cigarmakers’ Union, and at this 
moment officiating as a member of the 
board of conciliation which is dealing 
with the grievances of the street ral- 
waymen, has been elected delegate of 
his union to the Dominion Trades 
Congress.

With reference to the complaints 
about the last voyage of the Corsican 
to Montreal, it is stated the captain 
nni officers of the ship made the 
founds every day and received no 
complaint, and there was absolutely no 
foundation for the statement that the 
fteerage passengers were sent home 
like cattle.”
Lieut-Col. S

: I

NEW TYPE OF UNIONISM
J. Oliver,According to Anthony 

president of the International Federa
tion of Technical Engineers, Archi
tects and Draughtsmen, all technical, 
scientific and professional men of the 
employe class will soon be members of 
a new type of union, known as that 
of organized talent. Mr. Oliver stated 
yesterday that within one year his or
ganization had taken in no less than 
5000 members, and expected to organ
ize at least 16,000 within the next two 

This was a conservative eZti-

CHANGING SCHEDULES.
wood, who. was in 

e troops on the boat, is 
saying; “The troops have 

\ ™n well looked after, and their mees- 
j-Jï has been eminently satisfactory—ir 
No complaints of any kind have been / 
teoeived." to

Dundas and Yorkville barns com
mence the eight-hour schedule on 
August 1. In due course the schedule 
will toe extended to include every 

Ex-Alderman Gibbons stated 
yesterday afternoon that such an un
dertaking as the change of schedules 

'required time as well as considerable 
work.

8o id
i Ouote
■

d to your run.

NEW SPIRE BLESSED.
/Tk* solemn blessing of the new spire 
, ” ero»s just "completed on St Stanls- 

. (Polish) Church, Denison avenue, 
take place on Sunday next after the 

i-STv®1®6 at 10.30 a.m. The ceremony 
. ™ ■* performed by Rev. B. Jankowski,
Mtor, Wllno, Ont., assisted by the Rev.

{/„ Helntzman
Th. ’ , . The secretary- treasurer of the board

to0ngryeglî|ronhamoSntinIato $5.000 of education made application to the 

>«Lr« yrc” whlch lti established eight board of control requesting the city 
^nltyWby" th°eniau Eugen! (TK^e^and council to transfer the sum of $90,000 
»h£?r5le memor|a1 bust of the donor, granted for the erection of additions 

'vir been erected In the church. [Q Kitchener School to the Wilkineon
^ The congreMtinner number School. The matter wa» referred to
s*rly ioo^egatlon of th’8 paneh number Finance Commissioner Bradshaw.

years.
mate.A NEW LIVE LOCAL.

New Toronto has a real local of 
the Brotherhood of Carpenters, and on 
Monday night initiation was carried 
out with eclat. The local now enjoys 
a (nemlbershlp of thirty men.

MANY STREET RAILWAYMEN
Two thousand six hundred mem be- 

to the Toronto Street Railway 
This Is 700 more than were 

the rolls In July, 191* when them 
were only 1919 members.

Board of Education Want Grant 
Transferred to Wilkinson School

!• P TEAMSTERS ' INACTIVE.(Aide to Beauty) t\%for . A simplified method is here given 
for the quick removâl of hairy or 
fuzzy growths, and rarely is more than 
one treatment required. Mix a stiff 
paste with some powdered dslatone 
and water, apply to hairy surface, and 
after two or three minutes rub off, 
wash the skin and every hair has van
ished.

!

BE r»;°.E.,rrb“
szssr. “‘Sol the men is scheduled for tonight paper snd enclose zu karnpio re# sow». i

s!rector, and Rev. ?■
e ye* 7, $3.00, 
of 62 cents; 

king of from 
ecure service 
trning before

long
This simple treatment cannot Union, 

cause injury, but care should toe exec- on 
cised to geit real delatone.

one mol 40c. 
Brantford.
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Fresh and Cool as a Woodland Glen
ALEXANDRA | Mat. Today

Cooled to 65 Degrees 
EDWARD H. ROBINS OFFERS

A VERY GOOD 
YOUNG MAH

An Associate of The Robins Players

281 “Officer 6661'WEEK
JULY

CONTINUOUS
Noorro

11 P.M. }
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SELECTED COMEDYGREEN
EYES”

(i3 THE “REGENETTE."
FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA 

PLAYING “MAYTIME"CAST

How to Rid the Skin ; 
Of Objectionable Hairs
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Circuit %ZsZJ££nt/Second Day 
At London INTHEPJToronto 2-3 

Readi owunj naseoa
GIBSON ROLLER IS if 

STILL GOING ALONG L

».

1-1 [gîey Suspem 
a Heat—1

London and Brantford 
Divide Double-Header

THE OFFICIALS FOR 
C.A.A.O. REGATTA

■ ThiYANKEES STOP THE Mt1
%-}

BASEBALL RECORDS July 21
end

ir honors In th 
ait racing at 1 
u Murphy eai 
purse of $1, 

2.11 trot, and 
0 with Royal 
ie Todd to vi. 

fa a puree of 21 
,b the program, i 
-iHg was won d> 
Natalie the Great. 

Aji accident oc
kaat of the 2.09 pa 
art were injured. 
Sd as the horse 
Stretch, Esther R. 
in the sulky. Min<^.Betty Blackl
plowed into the ( 
all piled up. Bru: 
«aa badly cut ab< k“s left arm was 
Murphy sustained griver Hedfiçk w, 
Muilphy required 
hi* sulky for the 

The judges 
of Detroit, for th 
son. charging hir 
win with Symbol I 
heat of the 2.09 p 
first heat and 1 
next. Ashley's he 
In the suspension. 

2.11 trot—Three

Edith Carter, ch. I 
De Lopez (Wat
^ S^Hvale"

Exponent \v

Harvest Tide, blk 
ester (McD< 
X.. The T1 

started.’
Time 2.05)1 

1.09 pace—Three 
Goldie Todd. b.m., 

, (Geers) ••••••••
Symbol S. Forre 

Symbol ear (Ash 
: Minor Hal, ch.g., 

(Brusle) ........
f peter Elliott, ch.g. 

i Great (McDenai
Bather R.. b.m.. b; 

f King (Murphyy
K., F

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
First Gams.

A.B. R. h. P.O. E. 
....4 010
.... 3 111.... 2 0 10
.... 2001 
.... 4 0
•••'• 1 53 0
......... 4 0
......... 4 0
......... 3 0
.... 3 0

Royal Canadian Golf Associ
ation Giving Dinner to 

Players.

Brantford, July 22.—Brantford and Lon
don split even in a double-header here 
today, the Cockneys winning the tiret by 
9-6, and dropping the second by 4-2. The 
visitors clinched the first game when 
they scored five runs with two men out 
in the first inning, hitting Estelle hard. 
Command’s three-base hit cleaned the 
bases in this inning . Command also put 
his team to the front when he hammered 
oùt a homer, with one on. Henrion pitch
ed good ball and was tight in the pinches. 
Wild baserunning by tne Sox helped the 
Cockneys to victory.

-the second game, Newton was flit 
hard, fbut was tight with men on bases. 
In the fourth M. Murphy stole home, and 
the London team surrounded Umpire 
Strowger, who finally banished Witry. 
Pitcher Reilly, after throwing two balls 
in the first game, sprained his knee and 
had to retire. The scores:

London—
Mitchell, c.f..............
Hagel, s.s. :............
Newman, lb............
Stewart, r.f. .....
Fittenger, 3b...........
Bullock, 2b...............
Command, l.f. ...
Witry, c.....................
Reilly, P.....................
Henrion, p................

Totals ................
Brantford—

M. Murphy, c.f............
J. Murphy, 2b..
Brady, s.s..............
Clark, l.f................
Lotshaw, lb. ..
Smith, r.f. .
Cameron, 3b 
Carroll, c. .
Estelle, p. ..

Old-Time Enthusiasm for Annual 
Friday and Saturday at St. 

Catharines.

Pet.
.708

Won. Lost. 
.. 63 
... 67

Club».
Baltimore ...
Toronto ..........
Newark .........
Buffalo ............

nghamton
Rochester ....................... 39
Reading ..
Jersey City

Toronto
Baltimore................... 3-4 Buffalo ....................—
Rochester...................7-2 Jersey City ...0-11
Binghamton............... 2 Newark .................

—Wednesday Games.—
Baltimore at Toronto,
Reading at Buffalo (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Jersey City at Binghamton.
Newark at Rochester.

Reading—
Altenberg, Lf.
Burns, c.f. .... 
Weleer, r.f. ...
Barnes, r.f. ... 
Kormick, lb. ..
Doolan, 2b. ... 
Schwartz, 2 b. 
Sheridan, s.s.
Walsh, 3b. ...
Dcoin, c.............
Keefe, p...............

Total..............
Toronto—

Gonzales, 2b............... 4
B. Purtell, e.s. 
Whiteman, Lf. ... 4
Onslow, lb............
W. Purtell. 3b. 
Breckenrldge, c. 
Holden, c.f. ... 
Anderson, r.f. . 
Sandberg, c. ...
Deufel, c............ ..
Peterson, p. ..
Justin, p..............
IMclnnls ............

Backed by Good Fielding— 
Bone by One of Mack’s 

Recruits.

Fifteen Straight Wins by 
, Downing Reading Team 

Twice Yesterday.

26
.64831

S.5174245
... "2,

Friday at Hamilton will see in compe
tition thg^fineet aggregation of golfers 
on this continent, the occasion being a 
team of ten players from the United 
States Golf Association playing against5 
a team of ten players from tne Royal'- 
Canadian Golf Association. Never before 
have twenty goiters of such skill been 
assembled in any kind of a match. This 
match will be watched with great Inter
est thruout the United States, Canada" 
and Europe. Considerable speculation is 
taking Place as to the outcome, and it 
has been hinted by some of the United 

E. States papers that the Canadian team 
Ô will not ue able to win one match out 
1 of the ten, but the Canadian team w'.* *
0 have some surprises for the United 
0 States players. Arrangements are in lull 
0 awing lor this international event 
1 Rooms for the entire party have been re
el served at the Royal Connaught and the 
0 players will be on hand Thursday to prac- 
0 tlce over the course. The Royal Cana- 
0 dian Golf Association are giving the 

players a dinner on Friday evening at g 1 
o’clock at the Royal Connaught, which. 1
will also be attended by a number of 

0 distinguished United States guests, as 1 
0 well as Canadians. Among the speakem 
0 at the dinner will be Mr. W. R. Baker, 1 
0 C.V.O.. Montreal, president Canadian 
1 Seniors’ Golf Association, and Hon.

. o George Lynch-Staunton, Hamilton. A 
1 large gallery is sure to follow the match.
1 The Royal Connaught Hotel are running 
0 a buffet lunoh on the grounds for the - 

accommodation of visitors. The club 
house at Hamilton is so limited that play
ers and officials only will be able to se
cure meals there. Arrangements for 
the event are in the hands of Mr. Paul
J. Myler of Hamilton, which insures the 
golf fans that everything possible will 
be done for the convenience and comfort 
of the visitors. Mr. F. A. Rolph. presi
dent Canadian Golf Association, will pro- i 
side at the dinner.

The following are the players for the 
international match

Canada—
W. McLuckie 
G. H. Turpin 

R.H.E. Geo. 8. Lyon 
0 0 0—2 7 1 tieymour Lyon 

T. B. Relth 
W. J. Thompson 
F. R. Martin
K. 8. McDougall 
J. Hoblitzel
B. Anderson

The Friday morning attraction will be 
a four-ball foursome, commencing at 9.S,
In the afternoon a two-ball match will 
begin at 2 o'clock.

July 29 and 30 the Canadian champion
ships will be fought out. Every ama
teur apd professional in Canada is 
eligible, and the officials look for an 
entry list of close to 100.

Albert Murray, the professional of the 
Kanawaki (Jolt Club, Montreal, passed 
thru Toronto yesterday on his way to 
Hamilton for the open golf champion- ,. 
ships.

The Lambton Golf Club have extend 
ed an invitation to all the players 
both the International matches and t 
open to play over this course. No del 
nite arrangements for matches hav* 
been made, but It ie expected some Of 
the United States team will be seen.i|ij,< 
Toronto during the week. K’

42 .506.... 43
47145 13B1 40

riSO46
The revival of interest in rowing is 

distinctly noticeable in connection with 
the return of the Canadian Association 
regatta to the St. Catharines course, and 
the old-time enthusiasm is ready to 6e 
displayed over the battles that are set 
for Fridfty and Saturday afternoons of 
this week. The representation of out
side ciubs adds spice to the competi
tion's in which Toronto oarsmen have 
held such prominence in the past. The 
influence of the Olympic regatta of next 
year in Belgium is casting its shadow 
ahead, too, with the probability that for 
next year the C.A.A.O. may depart from 
its old practice of choosing a club crew 
or crews to represent Canada at Ant
werp.

Eastern clubs sending crews up are 
Ottawa and Brockvllle, while the Detroit 
Boat Cliib will have • two crews in its 
colors, always favorites on the old Well
and course. Under the inspiration of 
Mayor J. M. Bison, who has taken a 
greater personal interest in the regatta 
than other chief magistrates of the 
Garden 04 ty, the course and its sur
roundings have been put in fine order, 
and only favorable weather is needed to 
assure the success of this year’s re
gatta for visitors. The course is so 
sheltered that there Is never any anxiety 
on the part of the oarsmen.

John Hanlan Duma n, who won tbs 
Junior singles in. the Dominion Day re
gatta, will have a further trial ftdre in 
more ambitious company. He has come 
along^ well since his race, and his father, 
the professional champion of America, 
has no fear of the result this time, 
either. Young Du man and his father 
will go across the lake tomorrow, in 
order to become familiar with the course, 
which is rowed with a turn, except ih 
the eights.

The officials for the regatta have beep 
appointed as follows: Startery- Major 
Heron, Toronto; referee, P. J. Mulqueen, 
Toronto; assistant referee, 8. F. M. 
Smith, Lachine B.C., Montreal; senior 
judge, Jas. Pearson, Toronto; assistant 
Judges, Mayor Elson (St. Catharines). 
Lieut.-Col. B. O. Hooper, M.C. (Hamil
ton), T. P. Galt (Toronto), W. J. 
Saunderror. (Toronto), Capt. W. D. 
Birchall (Montreal); clerk of the course, 
Wilfrid Murphy, Port Dalhousle; assist
ant clerk of the course, R. L. Schram, 
St. Catharines; timekeepers, Col. Bark- 

(Toronto), D. B. Duffleld (Detroit), 
Major Ivan MoSloy (St. Catharines), J. 
t>. Bailey (Toronto), T. A. Murphy (To
ronto). Capt. Crawford of the Don R.C., 
Toronto, will have charge of the press 
boat.

.34128 54 At Chicago (American)—New York 
checked Chicago's winning streak yester
day by winning, 6 to 1, bunching hits off 
Kerr. Pitcher Quinn of New York was 
master thruout the game and was given 
fine support, two fast double-plays break
ing up rallies. Chicago's lone run came 
after two were out In the ninth inning, 
when PIPP fumbled Weaver’s grounder 
and permitted Leibold to score. S^ore

10001200 2—6 13 1
00000000 1—1 7 0 

Kerr

0
57 .32928 3

The Leafs are past the thirteenth hole.
Into the fifteenth and 

The rise from that jinx

—Tuesday Scores.— 
.............. 2-3 Reading ...

0
..1-1In fact, they are 

going strong, 
mound was a tough struggle, but George 
Gibson’s brave boys were equal to the 
task. Whiteman delivered a hit over 
the left fielder’s head In the ninth of the 
first game yesterday and two base run- 

scampered' home to beat the Read-

1-3 0

1 ,33 1 7 *24
A.B. R. H. P.O. In

01
2 1 1

0 0
New York
Chicago . „

Batteries—Quinn and Hannah; 
and Schalk.

2 0 
... 3 0
f... 2 0

11
ners
ing Roosters 2 to 1.

The second game was, much better. 
The Leafs started the scoring early and 
had no trouble winning the seven-inning 

It was the fifteenth

2
4

NATIONAL LEA6UE. . 1 0
. 3 0
. 2 0
. 0 0
. 2 0
. 0 0
. 1 0

1 A.B. R. H. O. 
0 10 
0 0 3
1 2 12 
1 1 
2 2 
2 1 
3 2
0 2 
0 0 
0 0

4 sus
At Cleveland—Cleveland made it three 

.676 straight from Philadelphia by winning 
.653 yesterday, 4 to 3. Elmer Myers pitched 
.443 against his former team-mates and won 

ms own game with a triple In the second 
inning, that drove in two 'runs. Pinch 
Hitter Byrrus spoiled Philadelphia’s 

.377 chance to tie the count or win the game 
329 in the nliith, when, with the bases filled 

and two out, he walked off first, believ
ing the game over. Score : R.H.E.
Philadelphia ... 10001000 1—3 6 1 
Cleveland ......04000000*—4 9 1

Batteries—Naylor and McAvoy; Myers, 
Coveleskle and O’Neill.

«Clubs.
New York
Cincinnati .................... 49
Chicago ......
Pittsburg ..................... 39
Brooklyn ..
Boston ....
St. Louis .
Philadelphia

All games postponed, rain.
Wednesday Games.— 

Cincinnati at New York. 
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Boston.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

Won. Lost. Pet.
048 23

affair three to one. 
straight win for the Leafs and now they 
are ready to tear Jack Dunn and his 
flock of birds away from their feathers.

Yesterdays heart-rending 'work had 
some comedy thrown in. Mr. Wilson 
tne umps, got up witn a grouch and 
chased everybody in eight irom the park. 
He disrupted Loom's patened-up outfit 
by sending three to the clubhouse in the 
tirst game. Be went op with the work 
in the second. Waish was chased, but 
the tans .lost their good nature when 
Manager Dooin was given tne nook, 
neany ended in the Reading team leav
ing the Held. -vtost tans ihougnt mai 
tne least that could be done was to al
low tne Reading manager to continue, 

h irat Game.
Dooin sent his best

126
042 35
0Ï6 .520J 38 36 .514

26 2 5 27Totals
•None out When winning run scored.
tBatted for Peterson In eighth.

Heading ..........0 0 0 1 0 8 0 0 0—1
Toronto .

Two-base nit—Burns. Stolen bases— 
Weleer, Altenberg, B. Purtell. Double 
plays—Barnes to Kormick; B. Purtell to 
Uns.ow. Left on bases—Reading 6. To
ronto 3. Bases on balls—Off Keefè 3, off 
Peterson 1. Hits—Off Peterson 7, in 8 
innings. Struck out—By Keefe 6, by 
Peterson 5. Umpires—Phllbin and Wil
son.

28 .38445
23 48 ■423 47

37 9 11
A.B. R. H.

00000000 2—2
0
1a

it oAt Detroit—Two bases on balls led the 
way to Detroit’s 2-to-l victory over Bos
ton yesterday. Young scored Detroit's 
first run in the opening inning, on a base 
cn balls, a theft of second and Cobb’s 
single. Cobb was given a base In .the 
sixth, went to third on Veach’s single, 
and scored on Heilmann’s sacrifice fly. 
Score: R.H.E.
Boston ..................00000001 0—1 9 0
Detroit .............. 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 *—2 7 1

Batteries—Musser and Schang; Leonard 
and S ta nage.

1
AMERICAN LEAGUE. ti

1
0Pet.Clubs.

Chicago .....
Cleveland ...
New Y ork ..
Detroit ............
St. Louis ...
Boston ............
Washington .
Philadelphia ...... 19

—Tuesday Scores.—
6 Chicago

Cleveland................. 4 Philadelphia ............ 3
Detroit...
St. Louis.

No Wednesday games scheduled.

Won. Lost.
.. 53 29
.. 48
.. 40

0. .646 
34 '-.385_ pitching bet

the" Leats in me first game and
Second Game.

A.B. R. H. P.O. 
.3 0 0 2
.3111 
.2011 

0 5
0 3
0 3
0 1 
0 1. 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0

13 3
Brantford-.... 3 .0 001200 0—6 

..5 0 000202 0—9

34 6 9Reading—
Altenberg, l.f.
Burns, c.f. :..
Weiser, r.f. . 
Kormick, lb. and c. 3
Doolan, 2b...................  1
Sheridan, e.s............. 1
Welsh, 3b..................... 1
Schwartz, 3b., lb... 2
Dooin, c.............
Brown, 3b. .. 
Barriess, p. ., 
Donahue, p. .

E.against
he nearly upset the cart oi straigiu vic
tories. Bor eight long innings 
locals had only gathered two hits ana
^Pl!itnesrBl0W1trutthmem^ntctkhrkgr^

they5stUi°had ÏÏ? old 

and then opened the oag In the ninth 
with the olu-ttme vengeance.

Reading had touched up Peterson for 
a few bingies and one run In eight 
rounds. He retired for a pinch hitter 
and Justin, the relief wonder, again gets 
credit for a victory for the Leafs, won 
with film doing Ahe twirling honors 

The Reading Rioters sailed Into Peter-
Burns

Totals.57034
jj .56345 35-

London
Home runs—Command, Cameron. Three- 

base hit—Comnfitnd. Two-base hits— 
Newman, Clark, Estelle. Sacrifice hits— 
Bullock, Newman. Double-plays—Henrion 
to Bullock to Newman; Bullock to New
man; BullcJck to Hagel to Newman. 
Struck out—Ry Estelle 9, by Henrion 4. 
Bases on ball*—Off Estelle 1, off Henrion 
4. Stolen bases—J. Murphy, Brady 2, 
Lotshaw, Smith, Newman, Stewart, Com
mand. Left on bases—Brantford 6, Lon
don 4. Umpire—Strowger.

Second game—
London ..................

43 37 <- .538.......
33 45 .423
35 .12248

53 .244

New York . 1if At St. Louis—Wellman allowed only 
five hits, and St. Louis took three out of 
four from Washington, winning yester
day’s game, 5 to 6). Jacobson starred at 
bat for the Ideals. He scored two runs 
and drove In as many more with a double 
and a triple. The game concluded the 
locals’ home stand, in which they have 
won 19 and lost 9. Score:
Washington ....0000000
St. Louis..............

Batteries—Zachary, Harper and Plcl- 
Weilman and Severold.

2 Boston 
5 Washington .... 0

21
. 1 Harvey 

Betty Blacklock. 
Drop wood, Hours 
Pitch also etartei 

Time: 2.04’ 
The Maumee, 

purse .'$3,000: 
Royal Mac, b.g..

Kinney CMurph 
The Todfller, b.g. 

Todd (Stinson)
■ Prince More 

McKinney 
Wilkes Brewgf, < 

wood Wilkes (3 
Miss Perfection, 

eral Watte (M 
Alma Forties 

started.

1
United States— 

Charles Evans 
Francis Ouimet 
Jerome Travers 
Oswald Kirby 
Bobby Jones 
Max Mareton 
E. E. Sawyer 
J. E. Guilford 
G. W. White 
John Anderson

2Ii
Totals .................22

A.B.
Gonzales, 2b............... 2
B. Purtell, s.s.
W hiteman, l.f.
Onslow, lb. ..
W. Purtell, 3b. ... 1
Mclnnls, 3b 
Breckenrldge, c.f... 1
Anderson, r.f. .... 2 
Deufel, c. .'...•..i. 2 
Hercho, p............ «... 3

4 18 
H. P.O.

0 1 
1 1 
0 3
1 6 
1 2 
0 0 
0 2 
110 
0 6 0 
0 0 3

M. AND O. LEAGUE.
Toronto—R.H.E. 

0—0 5 1 
20001020 •—5 8 0

1 0 10
Brantford ..................... 10 1 0 0 *—4 6 0

Batteries—Newton and Carroll; Marry 
and Witry.

son In the fourth lor a 
opened the proceedings with a double.
KÆ ‘VS' promptly stole 

and Kormick s smash to left scoied the 
run. Whiteman threw wildly to the 
plate, but Weiser was nipped before he 
could make the home station. It was 
here that the Reading piayers ran amuck 
with the umps. Brown was chased 
from the bench and Doolan hoisted out 
of the game. He wanted to tap the 
gentleman, but was stopped. Schwartz 
batted for Doolan and popped out. 
Weiser also w$us sent to the showers 
and then Sheridan ended the anxiety by 
lifting to Anderson.

The Reading crew got , ... _
couple of other occasions, but failed to 
break Into the scoring column. The 
Leafs had no luck with Keefe 
baffled them all the way, with the ex- 

The captain picked

run. Club.
Saginaw ..........
Battle Creek .
Hamilton ..........
Brantford ....
Bay City ....................... 31
Flint ...................
Kitchener ..................... 22
London

Won. Lost. Pet. 
............ 47 16 .746 2

841 25 .621
2.... 39 28 .582

.574
nlch;

BISONS FOIJGHT BRAVELY; 
DROPPER BOTH GAMES

35 26

Tigers Took Early Lead 
And Beat the Braves

023 .517 b.
23 34' .460

.355 er40
19 47 .288

—Tuesday Score 
London.....................9-2 Brantford .............6-4

6 Kitchener .
7 Flint ...........
4 Bay City ..

—Wednesday Games— 
Brantford at London.
Kitchener at Hamilton.
Flint at Battle Creek. .
Saginaw at Bay City.

At Buffalo (International)—Buffalo 
dropped two games to Baltimore yester
day afternoon by one run, the scores be
ing 3 to 1 and 4 to 3. Bentley’s homer 
won the first game, and Harris’ costly 
error lost the second. Scores;

First game— R.H.E.
Baltimore ...........  00000000 2—2 3 2
Buffalo ................000000 0 0 1—1 9 0

Batteries—Hill and Lefler; Gordonler 
and Casey.

Second game—
Baltimore ......10004000 3—4 9 4
Buffalo

Totals 
Reading ' 
Toronto

18 3 4 21 8
.0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1
1 0 0 2 0 0 •—3

Two-base hits—B. Purtell, Onslow, 
Donahue. Stolen bases—Weiser 2, White- 
man, Mclnnls, Burns. Sacrifice hits— 
Sheridan, Breckenrldge 2, W. Purtell,
Doolan. Double play—Walsh to Doolan 
to Kormick. Left on bases—Reading K, 
Toronto 6. Bases on balls—Off Barriess 
4, off Herche 2, off Ddnahue 1. Hits— 
Off Barriess 4, in 3 1-3 innings. Hit by 
pitcher—By Herche 1 (Sheridan), by
Donahue 1 (W. Purtéll). Struck out— 
By Donahue 2. by Herche 6. Passed ball 
—Dooin. Umpire*—Wilson and Philbln.

BAD DAYS FOR 6ALL MANAGERS.

Hamilton....
Saginaw.........
Battle Creek

2
1 Time: 2.04 

The Cresceu 
open to all two-

Kltchener, July 22.—Sharp’s wildness 
In the early stages of the game gave 
the Hamilton Tigers a chance to secure 
an , early lead. Sharp was replaced In 
the* fifth after two three-base hit*. Cy 
Pleh, until recently of the Ne* England 
League, taking the box. He was touched 
up for five hits and two runs. Glasier 
was In the box for the. Tigers and was 
effective when the’ Béavers had men dn 
bases. Emery’s base running for the 
home team was a feature of the game. 
Score:

Hamilton— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
O’Rourke, 3b. ..... 3 1 1 2 0 1
Carlin, 2b. ................. 2 0 0 1 2 0
Zlnn, c.f....................... 4 2 2 1 0 0
Donnelly, lb................. 6 1 3 11 0 0
Shaughnessy, r.f... 4 113 0 0
lxiwry, l.f..................... 5 0 1 0 0 0
Lapp, c. ................... 3 1 1 7 0,t 2
Glasier, p............... 4 0 1 0 6 1
Conley, s.s................... 4 0 0 2 4 0

i fresh on a Mi»' Th Ortu 
the Great (W. 1 

Dudette, br.f., by 
El Stout, ch.g., by 
Sister Azoff, b.f.,

hen) ................... ..
Lucille Harvester, 

veater (Murphy) 
Daystar also sti 

a,'. Time: i 
#To beat 2.12% i 
Harvetta, br.f., h 
I (Murphy) ..........

ft
He At Playground (Intermediate)—Open 

series. Score: R. H. B.
McCormick ...5 0002002 8—17 14 4 
Strathcona ...0 0081100 0-— 6 11 S

Batteries—Reaver and Slnden; New
man and Cruse.

The feature of the game was a home 
run by Newman In the fourth Inning 
with the bases full.

In the Inter-Church League last even
ing, Ossington Avenue defeated High Park 
Methodists, 13 to 4.

BALTIMORE HERE TODAY.
ception of Onslow.
out iwo singles, and walked once for a 
perfect batting mark. He got no help.

The ninth was the time. Gonzales 
poied a preity hit to centre. Ben Pur- 
,veil dumped in front of the plate. Man
ager Dooin stopped the • b*ll Just be
fore It rolled foul and by that time 
Purtell had made second and Gonzales 
raced to third. Whiteman hit far over 
the left fielder's head, and the two runs 
were . over to win the game. It was 
'a thrilling finish to a red-hot game. 
Fourteen was the count then.

Second Game.
It was not so hard on the fans in the 

.second game. Barriess did not have the 
’ same stuff as Keefe and the Leats fed 
on his offerings early and sewed up the 

tgame. The final was three to one and 
About gives the margin In the play.

• Herche had a few trying moments, but 
got thru nicely with the exception of 

, one round.
The first run was well-worked. Ben 

purtell walked in the llrst round, only 
to be forced at second by Whiteman.

1 George moved up to third when the 
Reading pitcher kindly heaved wild to 

i first to try and nip him off. Onslow 
waited for a free trip and then worked 
the trick of going down in the delayed 
fashion. He drew the throw and the 
play in such fashion that Whiteman 
crossed the plate before he was tagged. 
It was heady work on Onslow’s part.

The fourth saw the finish of Barriess. 
Onslow doubled for a beginning and Bill 
purtell neatly sacrificed. Brecken-
ridge worked the squeeze with a nice 
bunt. Onslow Just beating the return to 
the plate. Andy bounded a hit off thef 
first sack and when Deufel was walked 
Dooin benched Barriess and put Donahue 
on the mound. A passed ball let Breck 

Herche whiffed. Gonzales

R.H.E.
The long-looked-for three-game series 

between Toronto and Baltimore will be
gin at the Island today at 3.25 p.m. 
Heck and Parnham will likely be the' 
pitching selections. The Leafs expect to 
continue their winning streak at the ex
pense of the Orioles and to be in first 
place by the end of the week.

10002000 0—3 9 5 
Batteries—Frank, Kneisch and Schau- 

fele; Thomas, Jordan and Bengough.

At Rochester—Rochester and Jersey 
City divided a double-header yesterday,' 
the locals winning the first game, 7 to 0, 
while the Skeeters took the closing affair, 
11 to 2. Acosta pitched a strong game 
In the opener and had brilliant support. 
Heilman's lack of control loaded the bases 
In the fifth Inning of the second game, 
and Bauman scored four runs with a hit 
that bounded back of an advertising sign 
in left field for a homer. Scores:

First game—
Rochester ....
Jersey City ....00000000 0—0 6 2 

Batteries—Acofta and ONelll; Tipple 
and Hudgins.

Second game— R.H.E.
Jersey City ...02 0 06120 0—11.-12 2 
Rochester .....1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—rif- 9 1 

Batteries—Biemiller and Hudgins; Hell- 
man and Carrls.

At Binghamton—After dropping four 
straight games to the Bears, the Cobblers 
woke up yesterday and won the final 
game of the series, 2 to 1, by hitting Gaw 
when hits meant runs and playing a great 

G. A.B. R. H. Pctjgame in the field. The fielding of Frank 
61 189 31 67 .35f|Q,'Rourke featured. Score: R.H E

Mi ................00000
Binghamton ...0 0 0 0 1

1
If Ir I 1
m-

1 Central Y* Boys Hold 
Good Twilight Mee

Louisville, Ky„ July 22.—Stung by con
siderable newspaper and other criticisms 
which he considered unjustified, Patrick 
J. Flaherty resigned today as manager 
of the Louisville Anierican Association 
baseball team. He temporarily was suc
ceeded by second baseman Joe McCarthy, 
whose appointment, it was said, likely 
would be made permanent.

Racing is 
There

Ty Cobb Now Leads 
Both Major Leagues

Sept Hughes is now on the road for 
the bast hitter in the City Playgrounds 
League.He has had seven hits in the la*t 
t<3*i times at bat. Hinnan, Macs, showed 
great speed around first on Saturday.
He picked two foul balls that looked over the fence. Manager Gladdle Cal- ur'^*tc‘l-î'er 
houn has in Joe. Spring, Bud Ryan, and c-’- ••
Max Samuels one of the strongest pitch- •
ing staff of any club in the City. Lefty “eatty, lb. 
Dixon’s one-hand stab of Reeves’ line "aae, r.f. .. 
drive over third base was one of the Lyons, 3b. . 
prettiest plays of the day. Geo. Lang- "*'i'ery'. 1,r’ 
don celebrated his coming of age on Bis sonet, s.s.

He has pitched good ball for Argus, c. .. 
McCormick Playground teams from the Sharp, p. .. 
midget league to the senior. Stan Pleh, p. ... 
Nugent, Osier, has developed into an A1 
catcher. His throw is more like Arch
er’s than any other player who has been 
developed In the city.

Osier now leads the City Playgrounds 
League with one loss, while Carlton 
Park and Elizabeth have each two.

Standing to date:
Team:

Osier ................ ..
Carlton Park ........ 4
Elizabeth

Totals .............. . 34 6 10 27 11 4
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.R.H.E.

00201004 •—7 12 0 i)
A very successful athletic meet was 

held last night at the Varsity Stadium. 
Many of the events were çloeely contest
ed and some of the boys showed very < 
good form. A handicap meet will be 
held in August, preparatory to a cham
pionship meet in September. Last night's . 
results:
—Younger Boys—12 to 14 Years of Age.— 

7bayu-d dash—1, Gerald Wood, 9 l-l 
secsïjf 2, L. Lister, 9 3-5 secs. ; 3. L. Ack
erman and Jim Mitchell, 10 sees.

High Jump—1, Jack Abram, 4 ft. 2 in.;
2, Ben McLean and Jim Mitchell, 3 ft.
10 In.

Hop, step and Jump—1, J. Abram, 1» 
ft. 6 in.; 2, G. Wood, 18 ft. 3 in.; 3. Joe 
Mitchell and H. Book, 18 fV 2 in.

60-yard potato race—1, Ben McLean.
16 1-5 secs.; 2, G. Wood, 16 2-5 secs.; ».
Li Lister, 16 3-5 secs. . j

Throwing baseball—1, L. Lister, 240 
ft.; 2, Ben McLean, 226 ft; 3, G. Wood,
210 ft.

3 0
00 4!
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RAIN HALTS TENNIS.New York, July 22.—The five best in 
each of the majors after today’s games, 
are as follows:

0 11 0
00

;
Newton, Mase., July 22.—Rain played 

havoc with the schedule of matches to
day in the tennis singles tournament for 
the Longwood Bowl, and in the doubles 
for the New England sectional cham
pionship.
appeared on the courts, and not a match 
was finished. Beals C. Wright of New 
York, playing with his brother Irvin C. 
Wright of Boston, had a fairly easy tlm> 
taking 
from j 
Horae! 
three.
games to one, when rain stopped the
ploy.

00
1American League.
1*• »G. A.B. R. H. Pet. 

.. 65 253 47 90 .356
, .. .................... 82 309 48 107 .346

Sister, St. Louis. ..79 306 58 105 .343
Veach, Detroit .... 75 292 46 100 .342
Flagstead, Detroit. 67 185 26 63 .241 

National League.

11Cobb. Detroit ....
Jackson, Chi.............
Sleler

Saturday.
00As a result only ten players 0

3 8 27 15 3
02011 0—6 
JO 2 1 0 0 0—3 

Two-base hit—Envrv. Three-base hits 
—Donnelly 2. Zinn. First on balls—Off 
Glasier 3, off Sharp 4, off Pleh 2. Struck 
out—By Glazier 6, by Sharp 1. Left on 
bases—Hamilton 11, Kitchener S. Hit by 
pitcher—Carlin. Stolen oases—Zlnn, Don
nelly, Shaughnessy 2, Emery 2. Sacri
fice bit—VarUA Innings pitched—By
Sharp 4 1-3. 5"lilts; by Pich 4 2-3, 6 hits. 
Losing pitcher—Sharp. Time of game— 
2.15. Umpire—Cancella.

Totals ____...
Hamilton ....0 1 
Kitchener ....0 0, set in the second round match 

’ H. Collester of Brookline, and 
Taylor of Boston, six games to 
The Wrights were leading, two

Cravath, Phil.............
Myers. Brooklyn . 70 267 35 91 .341
McHenry, St. Louis 51 153 19 50 .327
Young, N. Y..............  70 276 40 89 .322
Wheat, Brooklyn . 75 297 41 95 .320

Newarki 1—1 7 0 
•—2 11 0

Batteries—Gaw. Stryker and Bruggy; 
Higgins and Fischer.

t

Won Lost Pet.
6 .855

.555
1
3JPENNY ANTE When a Guy Arrives Late 3 .400$y Gene Knotty St. Andrew's ................... 3

McCormick
Elizabeth and McCormick played one 

tie game.

.428

.200
4 all the rag, tag i 

Austria, Bu]gar 
Ontario Jockey ( 
In the same posi 

_ Ottawa. They -
I Is officially proc

peace with the 
it means no rac 
year. y

5
—Older Boys—15 to 17 Years of Age.— 

100-yard dash—1. Will McCrae. 1184
SAGINAW AND BATTLE CREEK. secs.; 2, M Torrance, 12 secs.; 3, Chris. - 

Each pitcher allowed five hits, few of ff- 4 in.; 3, M. Torrance, 4 ft. 2 in.
^ot^rXt^ a^alSSÎ «“ST?. :^VfrVrrri I
flee fly in the first round. Saginaw got 3. J. Richmond, 21 ft. 3 ia ;
four tallies, cinching i the game, at the 60-yard potato race—1,- Will McCt»4 • JhM 
start, on three scratch hits, two passes *bd Chris. Menzles, 15 3-5 sec*. ; 2, ». 
and two errors. Flint threatened lo score Torrance, 16 4-6 secs.; 3. J. Richmondri 
several times In later innings, but could and J. Pryce, 16 1-5 secs. >
not hit in pinches. Score: R.H.E. * Throwing baseball—1, Will McCrs*. | |
Saginaw ................... 0 0 0 0 1 7 5 2 220 feet; 2, Uhaa. Maycock, 215 feet; t, . g

The Flint .......................... 0 1 0 0 0—2 4 5 Chris. Menzles, 210 ft.  ___
Batteries—Wisner and McDaniels; The following boys were awarded her» , j

Eichler and Johnson. for qualifying Ir. their own class in an
Game called in eighth; darkness. Jumping or running events, according to 
At Bay City—Southpaw Doc Bullard the O.8.K.T. standard for boys: «

proved'a puzzle to the Wolves, and Bat- Class 1—Howard Wales, Jumping bar. 
tie Creek made it two straight, 4 to 1. Class 2—Gerald Wood, running 
Bay City tried out a new pitcher. Babe Jumping bars; Jim Mitchell, runniiy oaf.

Soldier Jones says he is willing to Laurent from Cheboygan, but he could Jack Abram, Jumping bar; L. Lister,
meet Stockley any time and under any not hold the visitors In check. The game running bar. . _
conditions, and what is of more conse- was listless thruout, brightened only by Class 8—L>. Ackerman, running nan »•.
quence, would like a match with Spike three double-plays, two of which were Sinclair, Jumping bar.
Sullivan, the middleweight, who made a made by Battle Creek. Scores: R.H.E. Class 4—M. Torrance, running any,,
good showing against Jack Dempsey last Battle Creek ...201 10000 0—4 9 l jumping liars; W. McCrae. running ana 
winter in Montreal. Bay City ..............10000000 0—1 5 2 Jumping bars; J. Richmond, Jumping bar.

’I
"•cere.

walked and Ben Purtell lifted to left.
Billy Purtell was painfully cut about 

the face when he was hit with a pitched 
ball In the 5th Inning. He had to re
tire and Mclnnls finished the game at 
third.

i ; The Diamonds and Royals had a merry 
set-to in last night’s twilight game In 
the Don Valley League at Queen Alex
andra school grounds, the latter winning 
out by 6 to 4. It was' a bitter con
test from start to finish, with both 
teams needing the game. Alex. Thom 
wafe the leading fielder, getting several 
difficult chances, while Vanwinkle and 
Moran had perfect averages at the bat. 
The former had a triple and double in 
two attempts. Allen pitched himself out 
of a tight hole in the fifth when, with 
the bases full and one out he made the 
next two batters whiff the air.
Score;
Royals .

Batterie 
and Pansie.

Ü ?The Leafs did not score again. 
Burns hit in the sixth, Mclnnls booted 

XVelser's roller and Kormick fanned. 
Doolan’s sacrifice fly let over the only 
Reading run. 
dhe seventh by agreement and the 
straight run was boosted to fifteen.

OUEL1

Ousjph, Ont., 
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from 'Charlotte, 3 
having a very ha 

Wilton wins i 
old birds’ race, 1 
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minute, white J. 
with 377 4-5, th 
“*™a to end up t
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/ Atio,
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he Boosted The Pot
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SHOULD A SEEM HOUJ « 
surprised he UJAS UJHEM 
HE POUNCE OUT I HAD , , 
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HAÏ HAt! .7 Sure ujas 
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U/H A2lA7
RAIN IN NATIONAL.

All National League games postponed, 
rain.
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-Early and McGrail; Allen
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V:“The National Smoke”WilsonsI *v;ex, 'Ar-
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INTERNATIONAL S0C6ER
% IiSenior League Series. 

/VARSITY STADIUM, TODAY.
I

You should not be satisfied with mere assertion. 
The superiority of the Bachelor cigar is revealed 
in the smoking. Try one TODAY.

i

l
j 3 for 25* ■••ec NarvaENGLAND vs. IRELANDi .f % V

•«.and* to 6

" ■:%Kick-off, 6.30. Admission, 25c. ( v.I: , SPERMOZONE
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness end 
accompanying ailments. |1.00 per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
K'/t ELM STREET, TORONTO.
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91 IPassenger Traffic.I soccer notes 1JELLICDWILLDISC1BS 

ksp^s tilll'SilïllICÏ
Delegates of the United District 

League met last night and decided that 
the date ot closing for transfers be 
August L Arrangements were made 
wher*y all dubs ; will hare a copy ot 
the council meeting minutes forwarded 
to them each week. The following trans
fers were sanctioned: R. T. Bates, AH 
Scots .to Toronto .Street-Railway,; XR. H.
Reddy, Baracas to. Old Çountry; H. Wil
liams, Willys-Overland to Wm. Davies;
F. Hutchinson, Sons of England te Wm.
Davies; M. B. Black, Old Country to 
Toronto Scottish; A. Pringle. All Scots 
to Parkvieay* The game between 
Gunns and Danforth United was ordered

Passenger Traffic.tâsx

LONDON RINKS IN RNAL 
FOmiSIIIEffl

g.i
Hi!

:

TOt PACE M TOLEDO?y r

s R. B. Rice in Tecumseh Semi- 
Final, and Tom Rennie in 

McNee Competition.

gey Suspended for Laying Up 
a Heat—Four Races on 
$ Third Day.

Question is Also Likely to En- 
- gage Special Session !iTCH si

'S:af Ottawa.

Ottawa, July 22.—Naval matters 
are likely té engage the attention of 
parliament to some extent at the next 
regular sitting of the house, wthich 
will open during the winter months. 
Some time age Admiral JeUlco was 
named by the imperial government to 
confer with the governments of the 
overseas dominions as to the best 
policy for them to adopt in the light 
of what was revealed by the war.

Admiral JeUlco wMl be a visitor to 
the Dominion this autumn, When tihe 
matter of after-the-war naval de
velopment will be discussed with him. 
It Is not likely that any concrete con
clusions will be arrived at in time for 
the announcement by the government 

■ of a permanent naval policy at the 
special autumn session to be conven
ed early In October, but K is regarded 
as more than- likely that legislation 
dealing with the matter will be de
bated at the winter session.

There Is little disposition to specu
late here as to what the permanent 
naval policy of the Dominion wlU be, 
but In view of the demonstration dur
ing the war of the abUity of modern 
submarine craft to operate at great 
distances from their home bases, it 
Is thought that provision will have 
to be made for an adequate system 
of coast defence.

London, July 22.—All the outsldé rinks 
were eliminated before the semi-final 
stage of the La belt Trophy were reached 
In the Western Ontario Bowling Associa
tion’s big tournament, which wee In Its 
second day today at the bowling clubs' 
lawns.

Fred Allen’s Thistles will meet Howard 
Hartry’s Blmwoods in the final tomorrow 
afternoon. Allen oûtscored W. H. Shan-. , .
non’s Rowing Club rink In the semi- t0,,be replyed.
finals after the latter had put R. B. Rice’s « was decided to play the Interne- 
Queen City rink of Toronto out of the , Eogtand **• . Ireland, at
running. Hartry, after a spirited battle Varsity Stadium, on Wednesday. July 23. 
with Sara Collett’s dub rlnki made up of »t 6.80 p.m. The following teams were 
President F. Dickinson of Toronto Centre selected: , ..
Island Club and two local bowlers, won Ireland—Goal, Neat (Uaveimort Al- 
by two shots. bions); r.b.» Savage (Parkview#); l.b.,

R. B. Rice, however, qualified to go Moore (Devonians); r;*bmJ*u”ter. 
lnto the semi-finals of the Tecumseh Tro- fîerH, c'^” (Winys-Over)an4) :
phy when he beat J. Hanna’s Wheatley *-h- Martin (Ulster), O.r., Reid (Daveh- 
rink In the fifth round, and will meet the P«rts); i.r, P- livery (Ulater); centre. 
winner of the Shannon-Collétt game to- R- Lavery (Dunlop), Li., G. Forsythe 
morrow morning at Ü o'clock. (Ulster); o.l.. McNUlly (Ulster). Re-

Dlck Seldon’s Exeter rink put Norman serves—W. Forsythe (Ulster), Delehanty 
Keene’s Thistles away, and will clash In (Baracas A), Longwell (Dunlop), Lyttle 
the first game tomorrow with J. A. Con- (Corinthriniana).
hors local rink, after the latter eliminated England—Goal, Halla-well (Ulster);
Jim McDougalls 18X6 Labatt Trophy win- r.b., Hutchesln (Old Country); Lb., RiCh- 
ners. ardson (Ounlops) ; r.b., Brookes (Daven-

Tom Rennie’s Toronto Granites still ports); c.h„ Jones (Lancashire); l.h., 
survive in the McNee Trophy, and meet Brown (Davenports); o.r., Kershaw 
Hateley’s Thistles In the fourth round on (Dunlop); Lr„ Levy (Ulster); centre, 
Wednesday. Scores: Bowman (Lancashire); l.L, Cowan (To-

Labatt Trophy—Second Round, ronto Scottish) ; o.l., Lee (Sons of Eng-
Tbronto Q.C.— Toronto H. P.— land). Reserves—Yeatee (Dunlop), Tay-

R. B. Rice............. ..13 J. Mcllveen ..... 9 lor (Willys-Overland), Fldler (Deven-
Londbn R-C.— Aylmer— ports), Brukes (Ulster).

W. H. Shannon.... 16. v A. Chambers .... 9 Referee—W. S. Murchie. Linesmen—
London Thistles— Windsor— T. Warburton, G. Warny.

J. P. Dewan.............16 A. Latng ..............
Wheatley— Paris—

J. Hanna................... H F. Smoke ............
London R.C.— London R.C.—

Ff Collett................... 18 J. McDougall ...13
London Elmwoods— London R.C.— 

ft. S'. Hartry....
London R.C.—

W. J. Norfolk.............
London Thistles—

F. N. Allen.

July 22.—Edward F. (Pop) 
Md Tommy Murphy won the 
honors in the seconu day of Grand 
rmclng at Fort Miami this after- 
Murphy earned the big share ot 

of $1,000 with Fenesta, In 
2 i n trot, and the Maumee stake of 

with Royal Mac. Geers drove 
WtT. m-jd to victory In the 2.09 pace 
ST*-purse of $1,000. The other race 
Z toe program, the trot for two-year- 
■ won by H. Thomas, driving

le toe Great.
accident occurred In the second 

of the 2.09 pace in which four driv- 
injured. Thee Held was large 

ss the horses entered the home 
Zitrh Esther R- stumbled wtlh Murphy 

lulfcr. Mhfor Hal, William Patch- 
Si Betty fclacklock, and Alexander 
ÏL’-ert into the fallen combination and 
St riled up. Brusle, driving Minor Hal. 
Sis badly ait about the head. Ed Al
ton's left arm was broken In three places, 
ufcrphy sustained a sprained leg and 
Driver Hedrick was cut about the face. 
Mtirohr required assistance In entering 
ÏÏTsnlky tor the next $»-- 

The Judges suspended Driver Ashley, 
at Detroit, for the balance of the sea- 
2, charging him with not trying to 

^ with Symbol S. Forrest in the third 
Lit of the 2.89 pace, after winning the 
Mt heat and taking second in the 
gtft Ashley’s horse was also Included 
In toe suspension.
Ill trot—Three heats, purse $1,000: 

Penesti, blk. m., by San Fran
cisco (Murphy) .:............................

Edith Carter, ch. m., by Kinney
De Lopes (Ward) ......................

Substance, b. m.. by The
Spent (Valentine) . ........... 3 2 4

Tommy Todd. b.g„ by Todd Mac
(Hedrick) ..............................................4 8 3

Harvest Tide, blk.; m„ by The
Harvester (McDonald) .............. 5 8 5
jess y„ The Triumph and Mlntmark 

also started.
Time 2.08)4, 2.07%, 2.01%.

169 pace—Three heate, purse $1,000: 
Oddie Todd, tern., by Todd Mac

gmbol S. Forreet. br.s., by
Symbolsar (Ashley) .................

Minor Hal, chg., by Eddie Hal
flBrusie) .......... .........................

Peter Elliott, ch.g„ by Peter
Great (McDonald) ........................

Esther R., b.fn., by Baron Wood
King (Murphy) ............................
Harvey K„ Flora A, Lady Fuller, 

Betty Blacklock, Alexander the Great, 
Drepwood, Hourer Boy and William 
Patch alto started.

Tbne: 2.04)4. 2.03)4, 2.04%.
The Maumee, 2.06 trot—Three heats, 

purse <$3,000:
loyal Mac, b.g., by Rpyal Mc

Kinney (Murphy) ------- it».... 113
The Toddler, b.g., by Kentucky

Todd (Stinson) ................................
Prince Moree, b.g.. by Prince 

SlcDevItt)
■Tr, ch.m.,

-THE GRAND TRUNK 
NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO. ROUTE 

Through Lakes Huron and Superior
Monday^,- Wednesdays and Saturdays» ' Steamship Express leaves Torccte 
12.10 p.m., Hamilton 1.25 p.m., Brantford 2.23 p-m., London 4.02 p.m., arrive 
Sarnia 6.00 p-m. Steamships sail from Sarnia (Pt. Edward dock) 6.10 p.m.

z LARGEST PASSENGER SHIPS ON THE GREAT LAKES 

For illustrated literature and all particular» apply to 
NEAREST GRAND TRUNK TICKET AGENT 

OR TO C. E. HORNING. DISTRICT PASSENGER AGENT, TORONTO

\
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§ and soiled collars go together, 
but not when you wear a 
"Challenge Cleanable Collar."
Just wipe with a damp doth 
and it is as spick and span as 
when first purchased.
Up to the minute in style.

35c or 3 for $1.
J At all Dealer»

The Arlington Company
of Canada.
8 sles Oflctfi

63 B^y Street - TORONTO 
Montreal Winnipeg
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THÊ “ST. LAWRENCE BOUTE” VIA 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

...Aug. S, Sept, a—10 a-m. 
.. .Aug. 16, Sept. 20—10 a.m.X Megantlc

WHITE STAR LINE
.12 11

.... 1 4 2

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Adriatic.... Aug. « Baltic ...........
Lapland. ...Aug. 16 Otitic .............An*. 30
BOSTON—N. Y.—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 

NAPLES—GENOA

Aug. 20AS T
The Secord Rovers first and second 

teame play a practice game at 7 o’clock 
this evening at Little York.

Thera will be a «pedal, mtetlng of th« 
council of the United District League to
night In Sons of EnglanftvHail, at 9.16, 
to investigate a protest lodged by Ulster 
F.C. against Old Country, on the ground 
that the latter played an ineligible man 
In their recent final of Toronto series of 
the Ontario Cup y Representatives of Old 
Country and Ulster and Player Bell will 
please note.

At Varsity Stadium tonight will be 
staged the second of the senior soccer 
Internationals. The contestants will be 
teams representing England and Ireland. 
The latter have a particularly strong 
eleven this year and are confident that 
they can beat the Englishmen. The lat
ter, howevef, are quietly confident that 
they will once more have their name In
scribed on the ctip. It should be a splen
did tussle, and one well worth going to 
see. Players are asked to be on hand 
early, so that a prompt start may be 
made.

n* 18 itTWO SISTERS DROWNED; 
ONE HAD LOVE AFFAIR

Canopic Aug. 28
Apply Local Agents or Passenger Officer H. 
Q. Tborley, 41 King St. East, phone Mala 
«64. Freight Office, J. W. Wllltinson, 1601 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yenge, Toronto.

Hon. 18 Forster 10 WE BUY AND SELLStretford—
12 T. McCurd 

London
........15 J. A. Connor....14

Third Round.

Vancouver, July 22.—A double drown
ing occurred in English Bay shortly 
fore noon today, when two sisters, Annie 
and Nellie Hunter, aged 31 and 38 re
spectively, are declared to have Jumped 
overboard from a rowboat which they 
had rented a few minutes before. Ac
cording to witnesses, one of the women 
was seen to Jump Into the water, when 
half a mile from shore, followed a few 
minutes later by the other.

A letter addressed to a brother, writ
ten by one of the women, stated that 
•he was heart-broken because the man 
to whom she was engaged to marry was 
going to wed another girl.

He.- 1 be- AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
68 Yonge Street. -

London R.C.—
Sam Collett...............

London Elmwood
H. F. Hartry., .,...24 W. J. Norfolk...12 

London R.C.— Toronto Q.C
W. H. Shannon.... 15 R. B. Rice.............9

London Thistles— London Thistles—
F. N. Allen................15 J. P. Dewan....

London Thistles— London R.C.—
F. N. Allen............... 14 W. H. Shannon.. 8

London R.C.—
11 8. Collett ..

Wheatley—
18 J. Hanna ...........

London R.C.—

I12 1) . AT EMPIRE CITY. /11 : [I2 1 10 Empire City, N.Y., July 22—Entries 
for Wednesday are:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old», selling, 
5)4 furlongs:
Beck and Call.........114 Flying Orb ....117
Barley Water.........104 Jessie ................... 101

104 Lucy May........... 109
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. selling, 11-16 miles:
Poor Butterfly.......113 Nanette Flack..*92
Mountain Rose II.*113 Lucius.........
Searchlight III....... 102’ James .........

..110 Alma B. ..

;

3 8 26ie-Vi
13 3 8 10

10 13 3 Bright Goldyers for the Lon. Blmwoods—
H. F, Hartry.............

Tecumseh Trophy—Second Round. 
London Blmwoods— London Thistles— 

R. D: HUller 
London 

6. G. Br
London Hosp.—

A Thrower...........
*100 l/Exeter—
•p* R. G. Seldon.........
.110 London This.—

Cavalry, Marines and Infantry 
Rushed to Where Firing 

is Going on.

13States— 
Evans 
Oulmet 
Travers 
Kirby »

.'113 ALBERTA TO NOMINATE
FARMER CANDIDATE

20 F. A. Brown .........7
Tlllsonburg—

20 W. McDonald*... 17 
London This.—

18 J. Hateley ,
_ Lon. Blmwoods— 

C. B. HUller ....11
London This__

A. A Langford.,.. 16 C. K. Bluett ....12 
London R.C.— Walkervllle—

W. J. Snelgrove...*17 N. Cornwall ....10 
Third Round.

Tlilsties-....113
•100Candidate II 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, one mile and seventy yards:

114 Alma B 
Dottle Vandiver. ..*92 Celto' ..
Joan of Arc 

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, The, 
Wakefield Handicap, $3000, 6)4 furlongs:

128 Hackamore .,.,105 
Dream of the V....119 Krewer ........100
Lovely........................109

(The weight on Carmandale and Dream 
of the Valley Includes a penalty of three 
pounuds for winning after announcement 
6t weights.)

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
mares, the Primrbse Handicap, about six 
furlongs:
Masda.........
Mary Maud 
Scoots.........

ownenes
.reton

Washington, July 22.—Despite all 
precautions taken by civilian and mili
tary authorities rioting between 
whites and negroes broke out again 
tonight In WlaaMngton, and a report 
reached the police at 10 o’clock that a 
white man, a home defence guard, had 
been shot and killed in the northwest 
section.

Soon after the killing of the home 
defence guard, the police received a 
report that another guard also had 
been shot by a negro. He Was re
ported as fatally wounded. A detach
ment of Cavalry and a squad of mar
ines was rushed to the scene of the 
shootings, which was at Eighth and 
M Streets, hi the heart of a negro dis
trict.

Shortly after 10 o'clock three riot, 
calls were sent in simultaneously from 
a district in the negro section ot the 
northwest, covering an area of about 
three squares. A cordon of cavalry, 
marines and Infantry were thrown 
about one block. In which consider
able firing had been gotog On. The 
defence guard killed later was Identi
fied as Isaac Halbflnger. He was on 
duty at Ninth and M streets, north
west, and was killed by a negro in a 
speeding automobile. Crowds of whites 
immediately gathered in the vicinity, 
and several Shots were reported to 
have been exchanged with blacks.

10wyer
Ilford Calgary, Alta., July 22.—“We have 

heard a lot about democracy during 
the last four or five year»—In tact, 
ail our lives—but we have never seen 
real democracy practised.
Is that people have never yet began 
to act democratically, 
politics means the people controlling 
politics and we know the people have 
never done that.”

This was one of the statements 
made toy H. K. Wood, president of 
the United Farmers 
addressing the first 
tion called by the U. F. A., to the pro
vincial constituency of Cochrane, to 
nominate a candidate to fill the va
cancy caused by the death of Hon.

Up to the time at

Warsaw
Some of the Properties Already 

Closed and Men 
Paid Off.

MEDIATION FÀI(S

Managers Decline Senator Rob- 
\ ertson’s Offer for Con

ciliation Board.

2 1 BRITAIN LEADING 
IN EMPIRE MATCH

ite •90 Albert A. -iderson 
ctlon will be 
ncing at 9.A. 
1 match gill

m champlon- 
Every ama- 
Canada is 

look for an

4 2McKinney 
Wilkes Brewfr, 

wood Wilkes (McDonald)
Ids» Perfection, b.m., by Gen-

eral Watts (McMahon) ...........
Alma FoMbes and Peter June 

itarted.

, by Nut- 
nald)......... The fact.264 Carmandale

Democracy inLon. Thlstl6 3 5 
also

Lon. Blmwoods—
N. H. Keene............. 24 R. D. Hllller .... 9

Lon. Thistles—
A. Thrower...........

Toronto H.P.—
J. Mcllveen......

London R.C.—
J. A. Connor.............16 A. Chambers ,...12

Paris—
F. Smoke............

London R.C.—
J. McDougall......16 T. McCurdy

London R.C.— London This.
W. J. Snelgrove....14 A. A. Langford.. 13

Fifth Round.
London R.C.— « Toronto ILF—

J. A. Connor, nv...16 J. Mcllveen .........12
London R.C.— Paris—

J. 8. McDougalr.. ..16 F. Smoke ...........
London R.C.—

13 W. J. Norfolk....11
............... London This.—
N. H. Keene.......... 15 F. G. Browne....14

Exeter— London R.C.—
K. O. Seldon..........15 W. Snellgrove ...13

Toronto Q.C.— London This.—
K. B. Rice.............. 21 J. P. Dewan .... 9

Exeter— London This.—
R. O. Seldon............ 16 N. H. Keene ....14

London R.C.— London R.C.—
J. A. Connor........... 17 J. S. McDougall.. 6

Sixth round to come.
McNee Trophy.

—First Round.—
Ham. Hospital— Owen Sound—

Dr. English...........17 W. H. Wright...16
London This.— Windsor—

1. Taylor.................. 16 W. H. Downey...13
London Elm.— Exeter—

Dr. Jarvis............... 13 C. B. Snell ____
Seaforth— London R.C.—

W. Ameant.............16> J. p. Morris ....12
Leamington— Imrersoll—

K. Kalrful............... 18 W. R. Veale
London This.—

Lon. Hospital—
..13 A. Thrower.........

Aylmer— X
..14 A. Chambers ...12 

Windsor—

2.07)4.
three heats, 

«pen to all two-year-old trotters, purse
Çstafle' Th Great, b.f., by Peter

the Greet (W. Thomas) .................
Dud efts, br.f., by Etawah (Geers).
21 Stout, ch.g., by El Canto (Stout) 3 3 
Sister Azott, b.f., by A soft (McMa

hon) ........................................................ »
Lucille Harvester, b.f., by The Har

vester (Murphy) .........................
Daystar also started.

Time: 2.13)4. 2.10)4.
To beat 2.12% trotting:

■Aryftta, br.f., by The 
■ (Murphy) .........................

Time: 2.04)4. 2.04%, 
The Cresceui—Two In Australia Second and Canada

"jPjird in First Stage of 
Competition.

.12
i /isional of the 

treat, passed 
i hi* way to 
If champion-

have extend- 
le players in 
ches and the 
■ee. No ilefl- 
atches 
cted some of 
111 be seen in

of AUberta, to 
political conven-1 1 London R.C__

...17 F. R. Forster... .'12 
Stratford—

...120 Irene ....

...106 Quietude

...102
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, 11-16 miles: ,
Sunny Hill................*118 Crepuecle .
Tailor Maid..............*100 Poacher ..,
Austral.....................*108 Tartar ....
Albert A............. ,....110 d

The sixth race on 'regular
having failed to fill, the second -race was 
split and will be run as the second and 
sixth races.

..105

..1072 2 I
Cobalt. July 22.—All indication* late 

this evening pointed to a strike ot 
the employes in the silver trainee of 
this camp tomorrow being inevitable. 
Some of the properties, notably the 
La Rouse Provincial and the Penn 
Canadian closed down this afternoon» 
their employes being paid off.

When the day ohiifit came off duty 
efforts by the mayors and reeves of 
the five municipalities of the district 
to mediate between the managers ana 
the men were without effect. The 
municipal beads conferred with 
Park, manager ot the N.ipiesing mine, 
this afternoon and placed before him 
the telegram received by the Miners’ 
Union secretary from Senator Rob
ertson» suggesting a board of concilia
tion, but they wore informed that 
none of the managers could consider 
this proposal. Mayor McKinnon to
night reported theut lto progress had 
been brade.

...11 London, July 22.—(C..6.F.)—1The Empire 
match wa« coromencsd at Blsley today in 
a drenching rain. After the firing at the 
first distends of ten 'toots at 900 yards, 
shooting was suspended till the afternoon. 
The positions at 300 yards were: Great

and Balfour, 40; Goodhouse, 88; Richard
son and Utton, 37; Major Morris and 
Hay, 24.

C. P. O. Morton, Great' Britain, secured 
the best score, with 46,

For the Dewar Rutltng deer competi
tion, Alexander scored 18 points and won 
one pound. -

Clear^^diy weather prevailed tor the 
Empire matph In the afternoon. Posi
tions in the 500 yards shoot are:

Great Britain, 701: Australia, 678; New 
Zealand, 647; Canada, 646.

Utton, 46; Richardson, 46; Morris, Mar
ti nand Balfour, 43; Mclnnls, 42: Good- 
house, 41; Hay, 41. Total at 600 yards.

5 4
105 Charles Fisher, 

adjournment,no nasraea had. been sub
mitted.

.... 4 6have ...118
.110 t.

■A I
programHarvester . 7

Wheatley—
3. Hanna.................

London This.—

2.09% 1
Hold ■

Racing is Legal, But 
There Won't Be Any

h•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, rairfng; track sloppy. Roms, July 22.—Official reports re

ceived from all parts of Italy show 
that the proposed general strike called 
for yesterday was a complete failure. 
Calm pevalied everywhere, and the 
public cervices were all in normal 
operation.

"Te fiasco could not have been more 
complete," says The Popoplo Romano. 
“The anti-revolutionary attitude of the 
country could not have been more de
termined. We must rejoice in having 
thus proved the uselessness of at
tempts to throw Italy Into Chaos, ruin 
and starvation.”

;ht Meet i H.
Osgood Lands r>

I

Arrow Stakestc meet was 
slty Stadium, 
losely contest- 

showed very 
kneel will be 
y to a cham'- 
F. Last night’s

tars ot Age.— 
Wood, 9 1-1 

U.; 3, L. Ack-
frn.Tf’t. 2 In.; 
Mitchell, 3 ft.

J. Abram, 19 
. 3 In.; ». Joe 
ft. 2 in. 
nien McLean, 
k 2-5 secs.; a,
l. Lister, 240 
; 3, G. Wood.
jars of Age.— 
UnCrae, 11 2-6

3, Chris. »

knzies, 4 ft. 6 
l Richmond, 4 
ft. 2 In.
M. Torrance, 

k 22 ft. 3 In.;

f Will McCrâe 
I secs.; 2, M.

.1. Richmond,
kvill McCra». 
k 215 feet; 2.

awarded hare 
In class In all 
I, according to 
boys:

lumping bar. 
running and 

I. running bar;
Lr; L. Lister,

Lnnlng bar; S.

[running and.
. running and 
I. Jumping bar.

•J
Evening Star, front page; Sir Allan B. 

Ayleeworth, K.C., former Minister of 
i Justice for Canada, has given a written 
opinion to the effect that racing in Can- 

; ids, with betting, will be legal the 
' moment the royal proclamation issues in 
England that the state of war as to both 
Germany and Austria-Hungary ceases, 
end st the same moment the order-ln- 
eouncll of June 7, 1917, will cease to 
continue in force becauee from that 
moment Canada is jio longer at war, no 
matter what either the governor-in- 
eouncll or the parliament of Canada 
might do or say. X

Evening Telegram, sporting page: It 
doesn’t look like racing In Canada this 
yesr, Ottawa has taken the hint from 
the government and declared Itself out 
of the game “until peace is finally pro- 
claimed.” And this means peace with 
all the rag. tag and bobtail of the war— 
Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey. The 
Ontario Jockey Club of this city Is much 

' In the same position as Connatlght Park, 
Ottawa. They will not race until peace 
k officially proclaimed, and that means 
Peace with the world, and what Is more, 
U paeans no racing at the Woodbine this 
rear.

Yonkers, N.Y., July 22.—Following are 
the race results today:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
5)4 furlongs:

1. Sister Helene, 106 (McAtee), 9 to 5. 
7 to 10, 1 to V.

2. Cormoran, 110 (Kelsey), 11 to 5, 7 
to 10, 1 to 2.

3. Jean Bullant, 102 (Tryon), 40 to 1 
15 to 1, 7 to 1.

Time 1.12 4-5. Bgck and Call, Acid 
Test, Little Alexander, St. Kervin and 
Pirate McGee alBji ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, about six furlongs:

1. Resist, 103 (Carroll), 12 to 1, 5 to

LONDON POSTMEN 
THREATEN STRIKE

i
:

Mayors Hold Meeting.
At a special meeting of the mayors 

of New Ltokeard, Halleybury and Co
balt and reeves of Coleman and Bucks 
townships held here today It was 
decided that the municipalities would 
not confer with the Northern On
tario Light and Power Co. with 
regard to the supplying of power for 
the operation of public utilities, but 
would negotiate with the company 
direct.
act otherwise would be to create an 
Impression that the 
would not be neutrm 1

Difficulty Not Expected. - / •
D. G. Allan and R. T. Andrae, repre

senting the company, attended- Jhe 
meeting and the former, who is thq 
superintendent, stated that he antic!-' 
pated no difficulty in keeping the 
water and light systems and the street 
railway going.
would be sufficient loyal employes to 
handle the work, provided the trans
mission lines were not Interfered with.

The council of the local board of 
trade was In conference with H. A. 
Kee, president of the Mine Managers 
Association, for some time today, but 
reported this afternoon that little pro
gress could be accomplished.

11 »“•
The Empire match scores at 600 yards, 

and conclusion of the first stage, showed 
the following scores:

Great Britain, 1043 f Australia, 1012; 
Canada, 987; New Zealand, 959.

Individual scores and aggregate scores 
were: Morris, 42, 119; Utton, 44, 127; Hay, 
46, 121; Mclnnes, 38, 121; Martin, 42, 125; 
Balfour, 44, 127; Goodhouse, 43, 122; Rich
ardson, 43, 126.

The match concludes tomorrow at long 
ranges.

20 UKRAINIAN REDS 
TAKE KONSTANTINOGRAD

Brahtford—
F. A. Brown..........17 O’GUvIe ___ .....12

London This.—
Ontario Men Claim Govern

ment Has Not Carried 
Out Promises.

Tlllsonburg—
J. Hateley.............. 16 W. McDonald ...15

London Elm.—
C. ». Hllller.........

London This.—
C. K. Bluett.........

London This.—
15 J. C. McDonald..14 

Walkervllle—
16 N. Cornwall 

—Second Round.—

London. July 22.—A wireless de
spatch y^celved from Moscow, dated 
Tuesday, says a Bolshevik wireless 
message received there asserts that 
Ukrainian red troops have captured 
Konstantinograd, 40 miles southeast 
of PoKava, and that the Poles oc
cupied Tamapol, Monday.

In the region of Pskov, the Bol
shevik are rapidly retiring under 
pressure.

In the capture of Konstantinograd, 
a large quantity of military booty 
was taken by the Ukrainian reds, ac
cording to the despatch.

-

1. 5 to. 2.
2. Onlco, 105 (Richcreek), 8 to 1. 3 

to 1, 8 to 5.
3. Billie B., 115 (Fairbrother), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1, 2 to 1.
Time 1.14 3-5. Courteous, Malvolio, 

Jos. P. Murphy Lava. Carmelite, Am
bassador III., Mitchell May, Madam 
Byng, Unwise Child, Appleton Wiske, 
Toadstool and Wawabeek also ran.

.11 The stand was taken that to I 5^London, Ont., July 22.—A strike of let
ter-carriers and other employes of the 
postoffice department here Is threatened. 
The local union, together with other 
unions of the Dominion, Is prepared to 
take drastic action it the government 
does not reply favorably to their demands 
for wage Increase* and bonuses, It was 
learned tonight.

A mass meeting of the men will be held 
here following the meeting of Toronto 
postmen Thursday night and a definite 
line of action will be decided upon.

The reduction of the maximum wage 
of some of the employes of the depart
ment by the government, and failure to 
grant increases or bonuses to the men 
who deliver the letters, Is the cause of 
the discontent, which Is more marked 
now than previously.

The men point out that If any private 
concern had reduced Its employes' wages 
a strike would have been the immediate 
result, whereas they have done nothing 
but appeal to their employers, who in 
turn have done nothing during the past 
four weeks.

Owen Sound— 
E. .Batcheller..... 

Hamilton—
Dr. English..........

London This.— 
C. K. Bluett.........

McCORMICK LADIES RACE.

The McCormick Ladles’ Circle held 
their annual picnic to High Park yester
day afternoon. A most enjoyable time 

2 was spent. The games were popular and 
were won by the following: \

Balloon race—1, Mrs. Powell; 2, Mrs.
11 Tanner; 3, Mrs. Pell.

Ladles’ race—1, Mrs. Scarterfleld; ,»»2,
Mrs. Pell,

Ball throw—1, Mrs. Denning.
Punch ball—Mrs. Denning's team won 

from Mrs. Bentley’s, 16-12.
»t,uaS KTUïïÆ lr".tSï:bcLEVELMtD YACHT WON

4 get race.

London R.C.—
IS C. E. Wheeler...11 

London R.C.—
15 H. McMullen ...10 

London Elm.—
18 C. B. HUller .... 

—Third Round.—
Hamilton—

16 Dr. English ........

municipalities 
in the fight later.

ecs.;

ITHIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. Grama tan Handicap, one mile and 70 
yards :

1. Recount, 105 (Schuttlnger), 9 to 2, 
even, out.

2. Pickwick, 109 (Fator), 1 to 2, out.

fiOwen Sound— 
E. Watcheller....J

GUELPH PIGEONS.
Guelph. Ont., July 22.—The Guelph 

Homing Pigeon Club held their last fly 
[rim Charlotte, Mich., 257 miles, the birds 
wring a very hard fly, with a face wind. 
K Wilton wins the club’s trophy for the 
QM birds’ race, his bird being first home, 
■ring an average of 448 22-27 yards per 
■put», while J. Hayhurst comes second, 

277 4-6, these being the only two 
"N* to end up to the close of the race.

CRICKET TODAY.
Members of the Grace Church Cricket 

*ki »r« aeked to turn oout at 5 o’clock 
S** afternoon on Varsity campus for the 
™M!y match with the Toronto C. C.

FOR BIRDSALL TROPHY.
5*-----„''-v He thouçht there

>Birdsall trophy games last evening re
sulted as follows:

out
3. Rose d’Or, 103 (McAtee), %■ to 1, 

7 to 5, out. A '
Time 1.49 1-5. Hauberk also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. Arrow Stakes of $2,000, about six 
furlongs:

1. Osgood. 106 (Hamilton), 4 to 6, 
1 to 4, out.

2. xStartllng, 126 (Fator), 16 to 5, 3 
to 5, out.

3. Housemaid, 103 (Erickson), 11 to 5, 
1 to 3, out.

Time 1.14 3-5. Only three starters.
x—Added starter.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

up. The Cornwall Purse, one mile:
1 '"-odtrap, 114 (Fator), 9 to 10, 1

V a .; |
Idol. Ill (Kelsey), 6 to 1,

> IAt Memorial
West Toronto. Memorial.

H. Harris................. 21 M. A. Deane
J. T. Whitmore... 4 Dr. Phair .............19
H. R. Poison 
W. W. Newton...» N. Sinclair 11

LONG DISTANCE SAIL
19 J. Tucker ! BIG BOXING ARENA FOR CHICAGO.

Ohio. July 19.—The Mebleh 
eland Yacht Club today won

elan4,
Ciev

Clev 
of the
the long-distance sail yacht race from 
Put-ln-Bay to Cleveland, a distance of 
52 nautical miles. In 8 hours, 19 min
utes and 29 seconds, winning the Win- 
ton Trophy, presented by Commodore 
Alexander Wlnton.

The Yank of the

Chicago, July 22.—Contracts have been 
awarded for building a boxing arena to 
seat 10.000 persons at East Chicago, 
Indiana, It was announced today, 
board of aldermen recently passed an 
ordinance permitting ten-round bouts. 
Noble Morelll has been appointed boxing

............ 58 Total .
At. Parkdale P. C.

8 p. Csnriil ............16
.17 J. Work
12 G. Hooper ..........24
.10 R. Lankin

,yl...........41Total

Franco-Belgnn Affiance
On Metallurgical Basis

Lakeview.
A. MUchel.... 
W. Custien...
J. Howltt------
W. Thompson

The
16 I

j
18 commissioner. Brussels, July 22;—The French min

ister of commerce, M. Clemtel.. le 
coming to Brussels At an early date to 
negotiate a commercial convention 
based on a metallurgical alliance be
tween Belgium, France and Luxem
burg, and free ' entrance of French 
wines* *

The Belgium metal .industry. It « re
ported, will he constituted- into A trust, 
with a capital of 300,000,006 
the aim being to help reconstruction 
and abolish competition.

SERVICE POSTS 
FOR VETERANS ONLY

Toledo Yacht Club 
was second, in 8.21.63A and the Pyramid 

aent Club third, In
•PLANE, WITH PASSENGER,

FLIES FROM/SUDBURY
....47' Total ...................76
At Oakland».

Total of the Cleveland Y

Eight yachts competed, leaving Put- 
ln-Bay at 7 a.m. All finished except the 
Aladdin of the Sandueky. Yacht Club. 
The Aladdin ran on a reef early in the 
race and withdrew.

The Arvia of the Buffalo Yacht Club 
was the first to finish. The Arvia was 
forced to give time allowance to her 
rivals and on the corrected time finished 
in fourth place.

PR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

to 4, out Oakwood.Oakland».
W. W. Taylor. ...20 McBeth 
W. Coles
C. H. Stormes.... 9 A. D. Goodall ...17 
W. A. Chapman. .12 J. Lawrence ....20

5». ___ inee
3 3° *John°I. Day, 108 (Obert), 20 to 1. 

6 to 1. 2 te 1. » „ .
Time 1.46 3-5. Fell Swoop and Duchess 

Lass also ran. /
SIXTH RACE—FW maiden fillies, two' 

year-olds, purse $801.85, five furlongs:
1. Homely, 112 (Kelsey), 11 to 10, 2

t02.J’Indlacreteleon. 112 (Erickson), 7 to 
5,- 2 to 5, out. i

3. Mildred, 112 (Corey), 12 to 
8 to 5. ».

Time 1.04 3-5. Teacher's >*t, Liowa, 
Mlle. Vivian, Sweet Apple also

R
19 Dr. Hackerman. 9 To a plane owned by the International 

Aerial Transport, with head office at 120 
East King street, belongs the unique 
distinction of being the first airplane to 
reach a point as far north as Sudbury, 
which trip was made within three hours, 
the plane stopping at Barrie to take on 
gas and lubricating oil.

The plane, which is of the Curtis* type 
and was used as a Canadian training 
plane by the R. A. F.^left its aerodrome 
at Armour Heights last Thursday ansi 
carried a load of epress fqr- Sudbury. It 
remained In Sudbury for the peace cele
bration and aided materially by an ex
hibition of flying, which was immensely 
enjoyed by the residents, who had 
before seen such a monsted bird, 
trip to Sudbury was accomplished in 3% 
hours, owing to a considerable stay in 
Barrie but the return trip to Toronto 
was made In three hours, half an hour 
less than the flight north, the plane 
reaching Armour Heights at 7 o’clock last 
evening. "

Pilot ' S. S. (Dinty) Moore, safely 
navigated the machine both there and 
back and returned with a passenger In 
the person of J. Surbet, an automobile 
dealer of Sudburp, who has-, a business 
mission in the city.

TRADE MARK

€
5160 TotalTotal

SOLDIERS ONLY ONE SHOT DOWN.

High Park entertained College Hospital 
to a friendly game of bowls last evening, 
with the following result:

High Park—
F. .levons...................16 Sergt. Stewart ..15
C. Wallace..
8. Cornell...
R. H. Storey

Total.........

VALUE t
CIVILFAST WATER POLO.A jewel of the first water 

deserves the best possible 
setting. Same thing with 
a watch. See .that the case 
is in keeping with the 
movement yon select 

Look for tie “Winged 
Wheel” trade mark. It is 
your guarantee of highest 
quality and value.
Tie Americas Watch Csss 

Ce. #f Teroste. Limited

1. 4 to 1.1 College Hosp.— :

■Toronto Swimming Club met High 
Park at the latter's quarters on Satur
day. Sixteen minutes were crowded 
with the fastest pdlo seen around Toron
to. Final score for four quarters, 2 to 
1 in favor of High Park. T.8.Ç. will 
meet High Park shortly in a return 
game, when they should show better 
form -with practice. Practically every 
man/orl the T.S.C. team, is an overseas 
mail The Iin«-up:

T.S.C. (D—Roy Lowhdee. King, Hugh 
Demery, Hynard, Wlthnell. Gendelsohn;- 
spares. Weir. Anderson, Chaffey, Hedges 
and Irwin. . .

High Park (2)—A. FllnL Park, Don 
Rouge, Bob Gay, C. Gay, Jenkinsou; 
spares. Hendry and .Tenklnson.

Referees—Harvey Hamilton and Ver-

..18 Sgt.-MaJ. Buller..l2
..20 Sergt. Jehu .........12
., 3 Sergt. White ...177 ran. At a general meeting of_ Earl Kit- 

Grenadier»*^raewt. W^QueenjitoeeL a

EtfSSS r-e^ntWbe memorialed
x:wS«!mpS-iw (

temporarily during the wsr. They 
a«ked the government that these Jobs ■ 
he given to returned soldiers holding
temporary appointments, and that all 

"It is by presence ot mind in untried ’ government poets be gh^| to vetorane 
emergencies toat the native metal of a -hereverpostibto. eepeclaDy
man is tested.’’—LoweiL postal department.

-? never
TheMATCH FOR AUSTRALIANS.

New “York, July 22. — Norman E. 
Brookes of Australia, and Maurice E. 

iMcloughlln of California, contestants In 
the famous Davis Cup lawn tennis match 
ut 1914, may meet again at Newoort 
during the week of August J, the United 
States National Lawn Tennis Associa
tion announced here today. As the Aus- 
trn’lan team, which Includes also Gerald 
L. Patterson, English title holder; Ran
dolph Lycett. and R. V. Thomas. Is ex
pected to arrive here about August 1, It 
Is thought Its members, will participate 
in exhibition matches at Newport while 
word has been received from McLaugh
lin that he and Thos. C. Bundy will be 
In the east the week preceding the Na
tional doubles championship tournament 

' at Boston, August 11.

.67 Total

SPECIALISTS
b lbs following Diseases! EX-KAISER RECOVERS;

AGAIN SAWS WOOD
ll

EBSBÿ*
Rheumatism 
Skin Dieses#» 
Kidney Affect tone

Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
|b[la( send history forfree advice. Medicine 

in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
ssi met to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. tel pjn.
IL» Consultation Free

MS. SOPER I* WHITE
||^^^|*T|w**oSt^TerrotaOdL

i Amerongen, July 22.—The former 
German emperor has entirely recover
ed from his recent Indisposition and 
has begun to resume his ordinary 
monotonous daily occupations.

The former German empress is also 
well.

IS

arz^iiiMr 1 non C. Keactie. ' . "

Fifty-three Canadian* won the Vic
toria Cross.

Decollette bathing costumes are all
right—as far as they go. Z |r

/
•L* \r

V-
# O O *e

i

r\

\
1

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
Steamship and Touring Co., 

Limited,
24 Toronto St., Toronto.

Telephone Main 2010. 
Tickets Issued to Any Part 

of the World. -
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!
'LASS
lDVER'BRITAIN FACING 

ECONOMIC CRISIS
A LIFETIME'

OF SUFFERINGNEW MEMBERS TO THE FRONT 
IN SALESMANSHIP CLUB RACE

Nelson Pttton, Niagara Falla .........31,200
James A. Pearson, Hamilton ;.........21,200
H. C. Platten, St. Catharines 
Ben Prior,^Niagara Palls ...

PLANS TO WELCOME 
SIR ARTHUR CÜRRŒ

!..«8,600 
5.0W' 
5.000 

.^#.000
Mrs.. Pearl Roberts. St. Catharines 21,200 
Mrs. Violet Stafford, St..Catharines.01.800
R. Sager. Hamilton .................................... 6.000
Thos. Shea, Caledonia .........................  5.000

Charlotte Styles, Niagara Falls. 90.400
F. SchroerferT Hamilton ................85.500

A. Tourna?, Hamilton .......................... $9.500
H. Thomas, Burlington .............. ....Vl.700
Kenneth El White, Grimsby ............88,600

DISTRICT NO. 11.
Norfolk, Oxford. Brant and Waterloo 

- Counties.

V

Help
JÜ CAN QUALl
'meal or adml 
lag *2000.00 y 
h to be brought I 
Kts that can uaj 
uyla or the Statd 
rtce of great assj 
employment age 
liialnaries only.

For .particular^ 
rice, 406 Southa

.
Alarm is Felt Everywhere al* 

the Action of the Coal 1 
Miners.

General May Hit Back on At
tacks When He Gets 

to Canada. .*

Mrs■
H. Prevented by “Fruit-a-tives,” the 

Wonderful Fruit Medicine.
:

Many Who Hava Been Putting Off Entering Are Now Realizing the 
Real Opportunity That Is Theirs—One More Week 

of Big Extra Credit Offer.
ail

SOCIALISTS EXULTOttawa. July 22.—Arrangements are 
being made to welcome home, early In 
August, Gen. Sir Arthur .Currie. The 
report that the Canadian corps com
mander is to receive a large money 
grant Is still being given credence

63 Maisonneuve street, Hull, Que..

"In my opinion, no other medicine is 
so good as ‘Frult-a-tlves’ for Indiges
tion and Constipation.

•‘For years I suffered with these 
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of 
treatments until I was .bold I was In
curable.

m Members. Credits.
John Abbey, Otterville ............ 5,000
Miss Veronica B. Church, Preston. .87,200 
John W. Crumback, Brantford ....21,200
Joseph C. Daniels, Ingersoll .............21,200
James A Glaab, Woodstock ....... 5,000
Misa R. Lea Y- Harris, Ft. Dover.. 5.000
B. 8. Hill, Kitchener ..............................6,000
Jeff. Davis Isaacs, Brantford ........... 5.000
WllUam James, Kitchener ....... 5,000
Chae. Jones, Jr., Ingersoll ,................21.200
Daniel Krauth. Kitchener ..................23.600
Sinclair Kntll, Paris ..........................24,200
E. J. Payaen, Kitchener............... 5,000
Emil Schmidt, .New Hamburg...........23,000
Frank Sears, Brantford ...................... 21,200
Mrs. Geo. Sutherland, Galt ................92,600
Chas. Shoebotham, Woodstock ....21,200
Geo. Wray. Kitchener ..............

DISTRICT NO. 12.
Elgin, Middlesex, Lambton, Kent and 

Essex Counties.

■
,

fED—Canvasser 
irienced on cla 
isnent. good pi 
ness producer, 
full information

Labor Experts Say Men Air 
Acting in Defiance of 

Their Leaders.
..........  5,000

................26,000

.................21,500

.................64,500

.................  5,000

.................  5,000
...................5.000
.................93.000

.................  5,000
................  5,000
................ 26.000
....................6,000
.................  6,000
...................5.000
...................5.000

.................33,000

................. 6,000
..................6.900
.................22,700
.............

.......... 35,700

...........89-750
6,000

.......... »r,5oo

W. R. Butler ..............................
Geo. Vernon Cranfleld .........
R. Chalice ................................
Miss Ethel Chandler ...........
W. Christopherson .................
J. P. Cooper ............................
John Creighton .....................
J. Dickson ..............................
Miss Edna Denison .......
A. T. Dove ................................
James Doyle ...........................
Robt. H. Falkner ...................
Amos Gourdler ...................
W. M. Giles ...............................
E. J. Hayward .....................
James F. Hines .....................
G. Hillen ......................................
Rodney Hull .........................
Miss Dorothy Hart .............
Roy Howells ...........................
George W. Irwin ..........
C. H. Irland .........................
Robert Jarvis .......................
George E. Key .......................
Vincent King .........................
W. A. Lee .............................
Mesall Lewis .........'...............
Walter Roy Legge ...............
T. S. McKee .........................
Miss A. McMurchy .............
Mrs. A. McKinley .................
Miss M. E. McArthur .........
Douglas McLean ............. ..
F. C. Millward .......................
B. F. McNlchol ............... .
Desmond Mattson ...............
F. Matthews .........................
W. A. Nichols .......................

....................... 26.200

V.’.Y.V.’.V.V. moo

::::::::î:::85:ÔÔ2

............... 21,500
............. 5.U00

............... 30.700

:::::::: !«
................63,500
..................5,00»
................23,000
............... 6,000
.............. 21,600
............... 6,000

«I have been reading the announce- I MIm Blanche Harris
mente of your Salesmanship Club ! ^ Hawkins^.............
campaign and have several time® con- Mr, Bthei
sldered entering, but have been put- j. w. Johnson ...........
ting It off. I began to think It waa Walter Jones .............
tob late to enter, but on looking over T. A. Kamlnka .........
the list of standings this morning Fred Lewis ...........
and on reading over the announce- H SlacFadden
ment of the 60.000 extra credits that w A McConnell .................

' are given on every club of six new Mrs. Lena Meek ...................
six-months subscriptions, I made up Wm. Murray ...............
my mind that I was missing a real Mrs. Wm. Millward .......
opportunity and so I bave decided to ^lex. ..................
enter today." So «aid the latest en- y • “ t Redhead ".* .*.'.’ i
tered member of the club who called N g0iomon ...........................
St the office yesterday afternoon. j Thomas Stewart ................. .

After tile $500 Mrs. W. Smith ...................
“I might as well add that that 8500 Miss D. Tenr.ent .................

extra cash prize offered to the city R- .Todd .................................
memfoer who earn, the most credits ^ Toaa ...................................
by July 30, looks good to ipe and I r®‘w Jt*on .. " ! !
am going to give the rest of the con- Austin F. Willis ..................
tenders a merry chase for It," he Harry Walker .....................
added. That he meant business Is Mis» Isobel Young ............
evidenced by the fact that he turned Nathon Zaldln .....................
in a one year's subscription at the 
time of entering, which started him 
off with 30,000 credits, 10.000 on the 
subscription Itself, 5,000 free credits 
allowed on entering and 16,000 extra 
credits allowed when a subscription 
accompanies the entry blank. This 
gives the new member a good start 
and U he goes after more subscrip
tions as the campaign manager thinks 
he will, he will have to be reckoned 
with not only on July 80, when the 
extra offer closes, but on August 29, 
when the campaign ends, as well.

Day after day the club manager 
has been calling for new entries, In
sisting that it was not too late and 
that there was not a district but that 
had room for more live wire workers.
It has been forcibly pointed out that 
the campaign was still.in Its Infancy 
and that a newly entered member had 
an unusual opportunity at this time.
However this same condition will not 
exist always. The race Is growing 
more exciting every day. Every day 
the chances for a new member grow a 
little less. After July 30 the best op
portunity of the campaign will have 
passed, for at no time will ag many 
extra credits be given.

All New Ones Count 
All new subscriptions regardless of 

what length of time they may be 
tor. count on the extra credit offer.
The offer says "for every six new six- 
months subscriptions or their equiv
alent In longer or shorter time ones.”
This means that three, six, twelve or 
twenty-four months' subscriptions all 
count In proportion. The longer the 
subscriptions the less It takes to earn 
a 60,000 extra credit Voucher.

•*I have earned one 60,000 extra 
voucher and I believe 1 can secure 
enough new subscriptions to make 
two or possibly three of them; will I 
get 60.000 extra credits for each com
bination of thirty-six months I send 
in?" writes a hustling out-of-the-city 
member.
the number of 60,000 extra 
vouchers that can be earned, other 
than a member’s ability In securing 
subscriptions. The .more a member 
earns the better chances he will have 
when -the campaign ends on August

A. irwln . among a certain- class. The corps com
mander never asked"" for such material 
recognition, nor was offered it. He 
will be inspector-general of the forces, 
and devote his talent to bringing them 
to a state of efficiency. There has 
been an insidious propaganda to dis
parage Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, both 
here and among Canadians in Eng
land. While In the overseas service, 
he has ignored these attacks, but on 
his return home may hit back. The 
French pay to a famous commander a 
tribute from their senate, to the ef
fect that “he deserves well of his 
country," and Gen. Sir Arthur Currie 
has earned such a tribute from Can
ada.

—Several ■ 
••paper proposit 
n who can prod 
f; to 10 a.m. o 
lUghnessy, Room 

Temperance ar

Associated Press Cable.
-London, July 22.—On the morrow 1 

the peace celebration, with the news, 
papers’ columns still paying plentiful 
tribute to the great demonstration, 
and urging that the nation now settle 
down to work, Great Britain finds her-" 
self confronted with one of the. most 
serious economic crises In her history. 

Alarm is everywhere felt at the ae* ■ 
tion of the coal miners in putting a 
stop, to the output in a large area of 
the coal fields, and especially at their 
risking the permanent destruction of' 
some of the mines, by preventing the 
pumps from operating. The London 
press voices this, alarm In unmeasur
ed terms, seeing the nation faced with- 
unparalleled calamity.

Except in socialist quarters, the con
duct of the miners is condemned with 
varying degrees of vehemence, aad 
characterized as something from, a de
plorable, suicidal blunder, to wicked, 
reckless Bolshevism.

The decision of the government to 
employ navy men to pump the mints 
and aid the “terrific dilemma," se 
one characterization has it, and tirai 
to save a naval asset, is approved by 
newspapers of widely differing vtewi,, 
but in some quarters the government 
Is sharply criticized as having blun
dered in handling the situation, and al
lowing it to drift, without fulfilling the 
promise given the miners to carry out ; 
the .findings of the commission, 
were embodied in the San-key report 
on the mining industry.

No Signs of Improvement.
For theh moment te situation show* 

no hope of improvement. The Mlnenf 
■Federation today has not replied U 
yet to the government’s appeal that the 
federation communicate its views 
the face of the disastrous floodlit 
the mines, and in the end it 
uncertain whether the federation wttt^ j 
be able to take effectivagpction. The 

. . ^ _ , men, are represented as acting in defl-
“We are all proud of what Canada the federation leaders. Labor

has been able to do in the war. We experts declare the workers are out of 
are proud of our ftght.ng forces and of hand- that they had -been led to ex- 
the way our organization was carried pect a j^w order of things, and belle?. , 
thru. No words can express our ad- that the way to the promised land 
miration for the patience and devotion ls being blocked by the greed of eapi- 
of our women and the way in which talletg profiteers. 
our peopie at home backed up those Some ofPthe commentators predict 
at the front. The test came to Canada that the employers are not going to 
unexpectedly, and I doubt if any of us offt,r any he!,p, that they are convtoe* 
real ze how great her strength really there is going to be a fight, and 3» 
was or how fine an effort could be parl for lt, whUe many iwdSln 
made by a country with sucha smaU lndugtpy appeared dismayed at tbs 
population. The feeUngs uppwmoet h. out1ook „ 8eem to (ear that a stem 
our minds today should be keen re- . h t t .PAaVj°‘c‘ng ‘■r®*1.1/ Advocate, Public Ownership. S
EftfiT OUf Tj-ttCr 6trURTR[l6| RTâtClUl A «fViiti- Ucndaronn »t. _thankfulness that we have been able to ae^^t^/^Tay^f 
do our share honorably, and enduring fr JS
pride in the gallant deeds of our brave yth. ^Mi™n^hln1
troops, which will be an Inspiration to ® Jt

»“ Ir*~u»“ S25ÏÏ, TSU
or against nationalization, howev 
and the strong opposition majority to 
the present parliament to nationalize**», 
tkm are complicating the situation, "ff » 

Meanwhile the strikes are spread 
The socialist press -figures that net 
a quarter of a million men already 
out, and predicts t/hat this number 
be increased. The socialist writers bit- jj 
tngly attack the government, saying it v I 
is “trying to sabotage the Sankey rs- I 
port," using sailors as strike-breakers, * 
and they defend the strike as a cam
paign against blackmail.

The mixed situation, meanwhile. ■ 
holds the possibility of a breakdown In | 
internal transportation and consequent I 
Interruption in the dletributlon of food. I 
This feature is occupying the attention . I 
of the government. Another frequently | 
voiced rear Is the loss of B 
trade. Tne newspapers feature re
ports of large purchases of American 
coal for France and Scandinavia, re-Ci 
pacing British contracts, while t 
stoppage of the steel and engineer! 
Industries thru lack of coal ls add! 
to the alarm.

r'WMIu.
■ traction. Nurse. 

Simpeon’s.
f h. A, QAU.OWA!

Queen. Crowns 
| Shone for night

HOPE’S—Canada’s 
Bird Store, 109 
Phone Adelaide ;

K.ÏT G. CAMPBELI 
|l Notary. McKli 

phone Main 3631 
"MACKENZIE 

ft Solicitors, Toro 
Building, 16 Ba

‘‘One day a friend told me to try 
’Fruit-a-tives’. To my surprise, I found 
this medicine gave immediate relief, 
and in a short time I was all right 
again.

Advertising>
87,600 jAyb-K i’isîFg' rai 

Caire to place adverl

m
“DONAT LALONDE." 

Fifty cents a box, six for 82.60, trial 
size 26 cents.
Fruit-a-tives Limbed. Ottawa.

I1'
Members. Credits.

Burton Edwards. Watford,..................   5.000
Howard Fisher, Chatham ................ ..90,800
Edward Gauthier, Belle River .... 6,000 
Kenneth Loucke, St. Thomas ..'..21,200
Miss J-oah Parker, Strathroy............... 5,000
Geo. W. Reeves. Sarnia ...................... 44.000

DISTRICT NO. 13.
Perth, Huron, Bruce and Grey 

Counties.

At a'J dealers, or from
........  6.000 Bicycles end 

SiCYCL.ES. MOT
ciuundUngr 
on guarant-

.. 6,000 

.. 6,000 

. .28,000 

., 5,000 

..30.000 

..86,00<» 

.. 6.000 
..30.000

.3 .ii SIR GEORGE PERLEY 
ARRIVES IN OHAWA

Had Difficult Task.
' Another famous Canadian command
er, Gen. Ernest Tomer, will arrive 
shortly after the 
He, too, had a difficult task, and work
ed unceasingly to accomplish it. He 
was called upon to make a great per
sonal sacrifice, to forego a command 
In the field to assume the thankless 
task of commander of the reserve» 
in England. Both the commanders did 
great work, with the usual recognition 
of unfair criticism and persistent in
sinuations. Both can await with con
fidence the calm Judgment of their 
people, which must be that “they de
served well of their country."

Members. Credits.
Fred Archibald, Seaforth .....................  5,000
Wm. J. Appleby, Clinton................   .23,000
T. E. Bates, Hensall ..................     5,000
M. S. Carnfield, Red Wing......................5,000
Miss Florence Garner, Walkerton... 5.000
J. H. Hales. Flesberton ......................21,200
Henry B. Hunt, Hanover...................... 5,000
Jack Heal, Mitchell ................................42,400
8. J. Edgerton, Dundalk ....................21.200
W. A. Hawken, Flesberton ..............22,400
Charles Harris. St. Marys ..................23.000
Dan Jacobs, Southampton ................    5,000
Earl M. Lethbridge, Owen Sound.26,600 
Miss Bea MacAlHston, O. Sound. .22,400 
Archie McIntyre, Port Elgin ......28,000
A. McGlllivray, Chatsworth ............21,20':
James McCaw, Paisley .................. ...67,20(1
J. A. Pearson, Stratford ....................57,000
Miss C.t Gert Stewart, Wlngham.. S.OfMi
Wm. Tait, Goderich ...............
C. E. Walden. Markdale ------

DISTRICT NO. 14.
Slmcoe, Dufferln and Wellington 

Counties.

ays on hand.corps commander.
and Spruce.DISTRICT NO. 3. 

Ward 3, City of Toronto.
Credits.
... 5,000 
...21,600 
... 5,000 
... 6.00U 
.. 46,600 
... 5,000
... 5,000 W. R. NichoUs . 
.. *9.500 Melville Northcott 
.. 4,00t' E. Orrett .................;

B. W. Osborne ...
Jack A. Pillar .... 
Harold Price .... 
W. C. Roberts ... 
Mrs. Wm. Rldd ... 
W. F. Roberts ... 
K. Rutledge ...........
C. D. Rutter ..........
Lou Ryder ...........
William Swan .....
J. C. Scott .............
W. Townsend .........
John Townsend *..
J. Wright ..............
H. Webb .................
Wm. G. Wilson ... 
Wm. Webb .............

Members.
Mrs. Robert Alrel
S. Bootle ...............
J. H. Bond .........
Charles Bell ....
Donate Brancco 
Victor Brown ...
R. Colne ...............
G. W. Crewson .
A. L. Coon .,, •,,•*,,,»«
Vinson Clrcelll .......................
J. L. Calderone .....................
H. Davenport ...........................
William Dunlop ........... ..
M. David ....................................
Alexander Edwards .............
Fred Fauckham ...................
Miss Elsie Fraser ...............
E. A. S. Frier .........................
Miss Kathleen Gunn .........
S. Gordon .............
Robt. A. Grainger 
W. P. Holden .....
George Hardwick 
Walter Hewlett 
W. Hobson ...

eorge Hirst .
E. Hughes 

George Lott, ,..
T. H. LavloTette .........
Fred McCallurn ..
Mr. McCourley ...
E. McCauley .........
Sandy McLean ...
R. E. McIntyre ...
W. L. McMasher ..
Miss M. J. McLeod 
Thomas Moscorltz
F. R. Millls ...........
Miss Jessie Moore
J. Ostrom ...............
Mis* L. Peters ...
J. M. Paskonltz ...
S. Ravich .................
Charles A Ritchie 
Reginald J. Rowles
N. Raclcot ..............
E. A. Sheffield ...
Wm. J. Stewart .,
W. Sutherland ....
A- Salino .....................
Miss Evelyn Saltzer
James Smith ...........
Mrs. A. Taylor .... 
Francis A. Tomlin 
Glad Thomson ....
H. Trebbte ...............
W. H. Twohy .........
W. W. Trainer ...
E. Young .................

Friendship/ of Empire and 
America Essential to 

World Peace.

r1$ IIGHTS fi 
accessory; nothing
kev Apply

Subi NESS WANTS 
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light help you; 
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the United Sta 
1 specialties on 
I In Canada or 
n on lnvestme 

solicited. Addre 
care The Toronto

...........1:88»

............. 6,000

............. 69.500

..............40,000
............ 6,000
................5.000
.............81-009
............. 21.500
............  6,000
............. 5,000
............ 6.000
.............5.000
............. 5,000
........... 5.000
......... 21,500
......... 5,000
......... 88,500
.............5.000
.............90,000
............ 6.000

,1. 248

Ottawa, July 22.—Sir George Perley, 
Canadian high commissioner in Lon
don, with Lady Perley, arrived in Ot
tawa at noon today. They will re
main in Ottawa for some little time 
before leaving for a holiday.

“To my mind,” said Sir George, in 
conversation with a representative of 
the Canadian Press, “perhaps the 
greatest fact brought home to us all by 
the war is the strength and influence 
of the English-speaking peoples when 
they work and pull together. We all 
hope for the success of the league of 
nations, but I believe the first essential 
to the peace of the world is the con
tinued close friendship now so happily 
established between the United States 
and the British empire.”

Proud of Canada’s Part.

............. . 5,000
0,000

..................23,000

................. 5.000
....................5.000
....................5.000
................. 6,000
....................5.000

::::::: ::57,'7oo

12....................5,000
....................5,000
.............5.29,500
..................24,000

......................5.000

... 5,000 

... 5,000

:::12... 6,000
...21,500
.. .24,000
... 5,000
...90,500
...23,000
.. .24,000
... 6.000
...24.000
— 6.000
...45.000
...23,000

... 5,000 

... 6,000 

... 5.000

:::« 
... 6,000 
.... 5,000 
.... 6,000

.............30,000

.............24,500

1

23,000
88,800

-

HELPED NEWFOUNDLAND 1
Members.

Jack M. Aiken, Orangeville 
J. D. Armstrong, Stayner
Miss M. Brown, Orillia ...........
A. H. Bates, Shelburne ...........
Eddie Cain, Cookitown ...........

Credits. 
...21,200 
...28,000 
...23,600 
...21,200 
... 5.000 

.23,000 

. 5,000 

. 5.000
Miss Loretta Dopfer, Palmerston.. 85,400
Miss Maude Fleming, Guelph ......... 67,900
Miss Ada Johnson. Belwood ..............5.000
Sampel Lovell, Jr., Guelph ................60,200
Arthur McKee, Barrie ........................ 39,400

..24.200 
.. 5.000 
..80,000

1 Brought the Colony Unscathed 
Thru War and With 

Large Surplus.

Cartage
j°

|jj|0TOR CARTAGÉ 
day or job. Prom] 
•enable rates. E. 
St. Phone Belmor

DISTRICT NO. 7. 
Ward 7, City of Toronto.

JohniW. Coburn, Alliston ...................
Miss Jessie E. Curry, Bradford ... 
J. S. Darling, Penetang ...................Credits. 

..45,000 

.. 6.000 
.. 6,000 
.. 6,000 
..90,700 
... 6,oui; 
...60,500 
... 5,000 
...45,500 
... 5.000 
... 5,000 
... 6.000 ..... 6,000

Members.
Mrs. G. W. Armstrong
Robert Bears .................
H. Charboneau ...............
Mark Davis .....................
Louie Edmonds .............
James Goad .................
Harry E. Godwin ........
Miss Flora Jacobs .... 
Mrs. Edna Maneon
John Rush ...........
Zedna Randall ...
Edward M. Trim..,
A G. Watson .........4...........

5St. John’s.. Nfld., July 22. — Ï 
foundland's great fishing industry 
the means of bringing the colony thru 
the war financially unscathed. Es
timates made public today indicated 
that notwithstanding generous (pro
vision for all public services, the sur
plus revenue for the year ended June 
30 would be at least 82,160.000 or 
nearly double the ■ surplus of the year 
previous and three times that of 
1916-17. Every attempt will be made 
to develop further the world market 
for the fisheries products but the re
turn of pre-war fishing activities In 
Europe is expected to -put an end to 
the trade advantage enjoyed by New
foundland during the past five years.

New-
was ■

i •
Wm. McBrien, Orillia ...............
Miss Viola Rudd, Guelph ....
A. L. Reid, Amaranth .v....

DISTRICT NO. 16.
Ontario, Durham and Northumberland 

Counties.
Credits.

David Burns, Brooklln ......................... 5,000
Gordon Brown, Cobourg ....................21,200
Miss Thelma Butler, Cobourg 6,000
Miss Nellie Blanchard, Whitby .... 5,000
John Bertram, Newcastle ....................6.000
Miss Eudora Bennett, Port Hope... 6,000
Melville Bowen, Cobourg ....................32,400
Miss Irene Chesher, Port Hope........... 5,000
Chas. Cowan, Newcastle ......................21,200
A. F. Densem, Bowman ville ..............5,000
Wm. Fish,. Oehawa ................................. 6,000
Mrs. John Guy, Cobourg —...................6,000
Stanley James Gray, Perry town . .28,000
Tommy Holmes, Cobourg ........   5,000
H. V. Jew»], Port Hope ....................... 6.000
Charles Lavery, Whitby ......................5,000
Miss Victoria Myddleton, Newcastle 5,000
Charles Miller, Oehawa .............
Albert Mann, Port Hope ...
T. J. McMurtry, Bowman ville .
Miss Mabel Milne. Port Hope .
Glen Piper, Oshawa .........i..........
Mies Rena Thomas, Newcastle 

DISTRICT NO. 16.
Victoria, Peterboro, Hallburton and 

Muskoka Counties.

I
X Members.

DiDISTRICT NO. 8. 
Ward 8, City of Toronto. If All' &5om 1 aniT |

Smith's private 
[ Bloor, Gerrard an 
E Gerrard, three-ntd 

view boulevard., I

| I Credits. 
...21.500 
... 5,000 
...21,500 

. 6,000 
. 5.900 
. 6,000 
. 5,000 

...23.500 

...91,700 

... 5,000 

...23,000 

... 5,000 

...78,500 

...24,000 

...24.500 

... 6,000 

... 5.000

Members.
Eric G. Armstrong ...
E. A. Craig .....................
Bert Leonard Evender
Clarence Elliott ...............
J. Fogg . ............................
L. Gardlne ...........
A. E. Goodman ...........
Mrs. W. A. Gardiner .
Wm. V. Goold ...............
Mrs. Graham .................
Mrs. Nellie Hamilton 
Randolph Johnston ...
Wm. Kingsmill .
John Lea .............
Harry McGee ...............
Miss K. McDowell ...
R W. Hanna ...............
B. J. Myers ...................
C. K. Miller ...................
Mrs. E, B. Nelson..........
Geo. S. Nesbitt .............
Charles Pett ;..............
Frank Poulton ................
Mrs. M. R. Ranee ........
Frank J. Rogan..............
Lloyd D. Soole ...........
G. A. Smithson ............
Mrs. Jean Turner ...............................

DISTRICT NO. 8.
York County (Excluding City of Toron

to) and Peel County.

t■i
Dogs

I DOGS FOR SALE-
9 Royal avenue,
Lectrlc Win

L'l #eclAu prices 
t, and wiring. Art

MAJORITY OF SOLDIERS’ 
DEPENDENTS ARE HOME

i: Yes, there is no limit to 
credit

11 ........

Ottawa, July 22.-~The majority of 
Canadian soldiers’ dependents who 
were in Great Britain during the war 
have been returned to Canada, states 
Colonel Obed Smith. Canadian 
mlssloner of Immigration In England, 
who is In the capital. Twenty-seven 
thousand women and children were 
sent home to the Dominion before the 
signing of the armistice without loss 
of life, despite the submarine activities 
of the Germans.

Since the armistice 15Ü00 
and children have been returned to 
Canada. Some 10,000 dependents of 
Canadian soldiers, mostly the families 
of men who have been employed in 
military offices overseas, remain tet 
to be brought home. Colonel Smith 
has been in charge of the women's and 
children’s section of the demobiliza
tion staff In England. He says that 
great Improvements have been made 
In the system of assembling, embark
ing and accommodating soldiers’ de
pendents returning to the Dominion.

.23.600 

. 6.000 

. 5,000 

. 5.000 

.22,400 

. 6,000

Ii DISTRICT NO. 4. 
Ward 4, City of Toronto.f

Members.
H. Baker ...........................
E. B. Baker .....................
Mrs. M. Bryent ...............
1>. G. Benson ................. ..
W. C. Boddlngton ......
H. Cooperman .................
Mrs. M. Corbett ...............
J. Dorsey .........................
G. Gamble .........................
Joseph Oilman .................
Nathan Guyatt .................
Mrs. L. Grant .................
E. Hemgill .......................
Wilfred Healey ...............
Mrs. H. W. James ....
I. Levy ...............................
H. Levin ...........................
Miss Jean Lyne .............

Mrs. J. Marks .................
Mrs. C. H. Sevens ........
James Phillips ...................
Milton Rand ...................
Miss G. Rutherford .... 
Henry S. Rosenberg ...
W. Shriner ...............
Miss Marv C. Tamblyn 
Percy Thompson .
Harry Thorne .........
Miss R. Waldo ...
Miss Edith Watts 
Mrs. E. Wilcox ...........

Credits. 
... 6,000 
...31.500 
... 6.000 
... 6,000 
...28,000 
... 6.000 
... 5,000 
... 6,000 
... 6,000 
...24,000 
... 6,000 
...21.500 
... S.OuO 
...36.500

:::8t:o28
•••30.000 
...21.500 
...31,500 
... 5.000 
... 6.0(11' 
... 6.000 
... 6,000 
...21 600 
... 6,000

____ 21.500
...........21.200
...........35.500
...........5,000
...........6,000
...... 6,000

29. .........6.000 cora-$1,000 In Cash Extra
It must also be remembered that 

there are two 8500 extra cash prizes 
offered for the best work done during 
this extra offer. The city member 
who earns the most credits by 11 p.m. 
July 30, will be given 8500 and the out- 
of-the-city member wiho does the best 
during the same time will be given 
8500.

This offer closes at 11 p.m. Wed
nesday, July 30. just one week from 
tonight. Any subscriptions turned in 
to the office of the Salesmanehip Club 
before that hour or any mailed so as 
to show postmark prior to that hour 
will be counted on the offer.

Out-of-the-clty members have the 
same opportunity as city members, to 
work right "up to the last minute and 
then mall their subscriptions. It 
they are not received until a day or 
two after. It makes no difference, Just 
mo the postmark shows that they were 
mailed before 11 p.m. July 30.

STANDING OF MEMBERS.
DISTRICT NO. 1.

Ward 1. City, of Toronto

INTERNAL PEACE
MEANS LABOR REFORM

.........92.200

.........6,000

.........5.000

.........21,600

.........21,500

.........24.600

.........6.000
.........5.000

..75,000

.. 6,000

1 ■ ARENE c
into, short bre 
» phlegm poisoi 
Ire dru

mon
th*Members. Credit*.

A. G. Bruce, Lindsay ......................  6,000
Morgan Cottlngham, peterboro..... 6,000
L. V. Clatmont, Gravenhurst ......... 6,000
Robt. D. Dickson, Peterboro ..............28.000
Miss Jennie Farrell, Peterboro .... 5,000
John Kingham, Cambray ...................  6,000
Mrs. O. Olsen, Fslkenburg ................20.600
Clarence Malloy, Huntsville ................90,600
Miss Jennie McGahay, Lindsay ... 5,000 

DISTRICT NO. 17.
Hastings, Lennox and Addington, Fron

tenac, Leeds, Lanark, Grenville, Carl
ton, Dundee, Stormont, Glen

garry, Russell, Prince Edward 
and Prescott Counties.

U quire druggist, 84 
i 601 Sherbourne St
I---------- ------------

rZurich, July 22.—Gustav Ador, pre
sident of the Swiss Federation, de
clared in a public address today that 
the government was disposed to con
sider measures for realiz ng the legiti
mate aspirations of the Swiss workers, 
but he warned hie hearers that such 
realization could come only If internal 
peace were malnta'ned In Switzerland. 
The nation, he said, would remain hos
pitable to outsiders, but would fight 
bolshev'sm and anarchy without mercy.

Speaking of the league of nations, 
the president praised the conception as 
one canable of bearing abundant fruit, 
and added that it could not be thought 
that Switzerland could refrain from 
assoc'ating herself with an organiza
tion pursuing such a noble end.

Ur.women

Members. Credit*.
B. Anderson, Todmorden ............. ,..55,000
J. Nelson Boylen, Mt. Dennis .... 6.000
A. Bayllss, Fairbank .............................. 6,000
Harry Brown. Weston ..........................29,600
Mrs. Elsie Clarke, Bedford Park... 6,000
H. V. Ellegett. New Toronto ............21,209
George Foord, Egllnton ......................23,000
Mis* Birdie Glas*foid. Caledon East 6.000
T. Gaudy, Mt. Dennis ............................5,000
W. H. Graydon, Streetsvllle ..............72,000
N. Hulme .....................................   5,000
J. A. Louw, Weston ....................   48,000
Arthur Lee. Mt. Dennis ...................... 5,009
Miss Jean Moore. Brampton ..............90,909
Miss H. Pennington, Meadowvale. .23,000
A. W. Pllson. Bolton..........T..................  6,000
G. B. Fetch, Newtonbrook.Z................. 6.000
Wm. Rlckett, Fairbank ........................ 23.000
Henry C. Swabey, Fairbank.................  5.000
George Scott, Hcarboro .......................  5,000
O. L. Wright, Richmond Hill ........... 92,800
Charles Webb ...........................................89,600

» DISTRICT NO. 10.
Wentworth. Lincoln, Welland, Haldlmand 

and Ha,ton Countlea.

Leg!IB

AMembers.
T. P. Cooke, Napanee .................
W. B. Caldwell, Brockville ...
F. Earnsn, Harrison Corners...
L. D. Foster, Trenton.....................
F. L. Farr, Wellington ...............
Earl Ferguson, Madoc ...............
C. A. Nevllfe, Kingston ...............
Wm. Peterson. Addison .............
M. G. Ryan, Kingston ...................
Mies Alice Treadgold, Kingston.
Wm. Vine. Finch ...........................
John Young. Wellington.................

DISTRICT NO. 18.
Any territory (it which The World clr- 

culates not described In the other 
districts.

Credit*.
...58,200
:::U«
— 5,000 
...21.200 
...30.200 
... 6,000 
...31,400 
... o.OOO 
... 5.000 
... 5,000 
... 5.000

Vp

THREE NEW INDUSTRIES
LIKELY FOR GUELPH

XX êKITItri Dob 
Kiln Dried w 
George Kathbon 
Ave.MARKED PROGRESS OF

INDIES IN AGRICULTURE

■ »uly

"■ bSpecial to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont.. July 22.—The Guelph 

chamber of commerce r ls negotiating I 
tor three more Industries, with excel
lent prospects of securing them ali. 
The representatives of the firms have 
been in the city and all that is needed 
now Is suitable buildings. One manu
factures cloaks, another sauces and 
pickled and the other Immlated wire.

aDISTRICT NO. 6, 
Ward 6, City of Toronto. Motor Cars. 0 

Crzdlt*. 
.. 5,000

SOCIALIST MEETINGS 
IN BERLIN OR!

VhEAKEY SELL! 
-hr» and trucks 
kst. 48 Carlton 

SPARE PARTS-I 
•para part peod 

. largest stock 4 
parts in Canada 
bursters, gears 
and ball besril 
eases, crank sti 
end rings, coni 

i springs, axles 
tanks, storage , 
Salvage Part S 
street. Junction

Members.
Mrs. Geo. Auger ..

. 6.0C0 J. Gordon Baker ...

. 5,000 Mrs. John Baylis .
. 5,000 Percy Ball .................
.49,500 J. T. Bolton ...
. 5,000 F. G. Bond .........................
. 6,000 J. A. Brownrldge ...........
.60 000 Thos. F. Clark .................
. 6.000 J. Colbourne .....................
. 6,000 Mrs. A. R. Clarke...........
.92,000 Earl Cunningham .........
.52.000 E. G. Dolby .......................

Jinn Mils Bertha Ellis ...........
.89,000 Miss Loretta Fitzgerald
.71,200 Ernest R. Gale .................
.65,700 W. H. Gardiner .............
.24,000 Sam Gllmour .....................
. 5,000 
.37,500 
. S,v00
. 5,000 Wm. C. Godson ...............

......... 5,000 Jack Granatsteln ...........

......... 6,000 Louis Greenberg .............

.........21,500 Julius Greenburg ............

......... 6.000 K. Hsmglil .......................

......... 6,009 V. E. House ...................

......... 6,000 Mrs. A. E. Harding ....
......... 5,000 pFred C. Lee .....................

Mis* Anna Loucks ......
i). Main .............................
Charle* Mitchell .............
Richard Myers 
A. Mallett^"..
Miss Agnes McNaughton..................... SiOOO
George McBrien ........................................ 21.500
Morley V. McRae ...............  21,500
E. W. Melville ............................................ 21,500
S. D. Murphy .......................Vr.............  5,000
Miss Ceclle Moreau .............................. .'.28,600
Corp. Mack! In ...........................................82.800
A. O'Loughlin .......................................... 21,500
W. E. Neal .............................................. 5.000
Mrs. Margaret Pilch ......................... ■.. 5,000
G. Perry ........................................................ 5,000
Herbert Payne .......................................... 6.0001!
W. Partie ............ ....................................... 5,099
Mrs. Guy Pethlck     5,000
Charles Raymond ...................................  f.Cofl
Mrs. Kathleen Rodgers ........................24iÔ00

......... 6,000

......... 6,roe

.........60,000

........ 26,000

......... 5.000
.........89.000
........  5.000
.........64.000
........ 30,000

Ottawa. 22.—Marked progress 
is being made In agriculture among 
the Indians on tjie reservations on the 
prairies. Two years ago the federal 
government delegated W. Graham, In
spector of agencies, to urge on the re
serve Indians the necessity of increas
ing their cultivated areas. He is able 
to report that this year the reside In
diana will produce 150;000 bvphelk of 
wheat and 10,000 bushels of oats in 
Alberta and 150,000 bushels of wheat 
and 40,000 bushels of oats in Sas
katchewan.

Credits.
..........  5,000
.......... 30,000
...........23,000
........... ?.o«o
...........0,000
...........62,000
...........21,500
......... 24,000
.......... 79,500
...........28,000
........... 6,000
...........21,500
........... 5,000
...........41,000
...........21.500

5,000
...........33,500
.......... 21,550
........... 5,>00
.........
.......... 23,000
...........6,000
........... 5,000
...........28.000
..........  5.000
...........6.000
...........70.000
...........5,000
...........21.200
...........5,000
..........  5,000
...........5.000
.......... 5.000

Members.
k Miss W. Ablett .........
A Jamltor Bellegham ...
■ Wm. H. Breed* .....
■ H Blnce .......................F -Charles H. Call .........
r c. Clifford .................

L. Collins ....... .............
L. D. Cranstoun ....
K. W. Crosby ...........
b. Crofls .........................
Mrs. C. M. Day .... 
Howard M. Dawson
Frank Devine .............
Mr*. S. Faulkner ... 
Miss Gertrude Foxall 
Tfiomas A. Harman
L. M. Hazlltt .............
1). Lowrle ...................
W. J. Klllackey ....
John McKay ..............
W McCuish ...........
J> B. McLaughlin .............
It". Murdock ;.......................
Thoma* S. Mann .............
Fred Mldghall 
Horace Moule .
David Ritchie .
W. Robeon ....
Mis* Noreen Ryan —...
J-. P. Steel .....................
George Sinker ..........
John Scott .........................
Mr*. Stuppard ........... ......
V. Smith
Miss Carman Sherida^
A. Turcotte ...................
V. E. Upchurch ...........
O. Wheatley ...................
Fred Wilson .................

x-

Memberi Credits.
George Duffy, Callender ......................35,300
W. H. Foster, Sault Ste. Marie.... 5.000
Claud Lockwood, Sudbury ................. 5,000
Patrick Murphy, Parry Sound............41,000
A. C. McMullen, Haley’s Sta............. 31.000
Wilfred Maas, North Bay......................23,000
W- C. Fbrter. Powassan ...................  5.000
Wilson 8am 1er, Ndrth Bay ..............53,000
Geo; R-’Ç. Surtees. North Bay ...23,000
Clifford McDougall, New Waterford,

Cape Breton ..........

Berlin. July 22. —• (By the . 
seriated Free*) 
dent Socialists were eml-avori 
hold outside demonstrations 
against the opposlticn of the gov*«p 
ment forces, a number of mestiBK ( 
were .held bv the Majority SoclahSto 8 
in some of Berlin’s largest halls after 
the men .had finished their dally work.
The only disturbances at these 
meeting?» were du» to invasions by the 
independents and the tone of the . —, 
proceedings was sober thru out. The - 
largest gatherifé was at ' the trade» g 
union headquartees where a vaifc 
throng assembled including a tors»’"- 
number of women.

Members. Credits
N. M. Anderson, Hamilton ................31,500
J. M. Anderson, Hamilton........ ...........24,000
Gordon Beam. Port Colborne ............28,000
Mi** Anna Berg. Hamilton ..................6,000
Sydney Bond. Dundee .......................... 21,500
Mis* Ada Beckerson. Hagersvllle... 5.000 
John F. Buchanan, St. Catharines. .28,000 
Chas. A. Brown, Oakville ....... .50.000
Jesse Carver. Glanford Stn...................... 5,000
Mrs. Charles Capps, Niagara Falls.88,900
Robert Clark. Troy .........................
Geo. Cheegeman, Hamilton .........
Sergt. W. Coles. Acton .............
Thos. Dashfer, Hamilton .......
Sidney Dixon. Hamilton .............
Mrs. H Elder, Hamilton .............
T. Etherlngton, Hamilton .........
.1. H. Fitzgerald. Hamilton .........
T. M. Foster, Guelph .......................
E. W. Hanson, Hamilton .............
to. Hall, St. Catharines ...................
John Hewson, Hamilton .................
Miss Pearl Jackson, Nanticoke...
H. Knemeyer, Hamilton .............
Mrs. J. Klncel, H 
James McVeigh,

While I

STRIKE CALLED OFF

Mi! San Francisco, July 22.—The strike 
of the telephone operators and line
men tvf the San Francisco Bay dis
trict against the Pacific Telephone 
and Telegraph Company was called 
off today in response to orders from 
the International officers of the union 
at Washington.

..........  5,000

MINISTER’S BROTHER KILLED.

Calgary. July 22.—James McLdan 
brother of Hon. A. J. McLean, minister 
of public works in the Alberta govern
ment, was killed yesterday 
farm at Pinqher Creek. Alta., when the 
steering gear of his car broke as he 
was driving to town and he ws*i 
thrown out on Iris head. His brother, 
driving just behind, picked him up and 
took him back to the farm. He wav 
42 years of age and unmarried, and 
was a native of MidiTXsex county, On
tario.

5HFif
fill te

Motor... 6,000 
...21,500 
...21.200 
...42,300 
, . . o.OOt) 
... 5,000

:::fo:ioo 
...26.000 
...21,200 
... 5,000 
;..21,600 
... 5,000 
...21.500 
...28.000 
...21.200

School Inspector Seriously
Injured Jumping Off Train

•TUDEBAKER l
Only used for a 
cheap to quick

K. Godsen ...........................
Misa H. Geddes ................. ..
Charles Edward Glanford .. j 81.

FAVOftS PARTY SYSTEM.
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Ont.. July 22.—D. M. Max
well, a school inspector from Essex 
county, had a very narrow escape 
from being killed today. He .came m 
on the train from Windsor to attend 
the course for school Inspector)» at" tne 
O.A XI. He did not hear the trainman 
call out Guelph, and did not realize 
where he was until the train started 
to pull out for the east again.

e„.,i,i t- Th. TAmnin w„ 1/4 The train had almost reached the8KLt£,TOnt^0July° 2*-dMaJor- ^
General A. C. MacDonald the new of- i übfcd h ^,ax”e!1 de"
inC7heT?vÆth Ho wH,C^dVri f^minuJteslatefbyMr Varn^d 

in the c.ty today. He will rre d **few dav* her» and then return tn oj-. > rought to the station. An examma- tlwa y h n return 10 OM tion showed that his face was badly
cut, his shoulder bruised, one of his 
thumbs fractured and ne was other
wise severely shaken up. A physician 
was sent for and he was removed to 
the General Hospital. It will be sev
eral days before he will be able to at
tend the classes at the college.

,near his
Kingston, July 22.—The Daily 

Standard of this city einoe peace has 
been declared has advised a return 
to straight party government on the 
ground that the pieyent government 
was elected purely as a war govern 
ment. ,

PROCTOR’S wadi 
Open evening».TORONTO SOLDIERS ON 

THE WINIFREDIm n .............80,500
............... 5.000
.............5,000
.............21.500
.............. 6,000
............. 5.000
............. 5,000
..............23.000
.............21.500
..............21.200
.............21,500

de-’: ONE REASON
Bout** turni

WEN DEV <5

F
Show»

Hit.'

aifil
Deo

ilton .. Ottawa, July 22.—The militia 
partirent has been advispd that tWs 
S. S. Winifredian «ailed on July 18 for 
Canada w.th nearly 2000 returning»*' 
fleers and men on board. The Winy , i 
fredian ls due at Halifax on July * 
There are 35 officers ad 579 other ratUP t 
for Toronto.

rgetown
Miss Florence Monnln, Chippewa. .44,000 
W. L. Merkle, Hamilton ...................  5 w**i

NEW O. C. AT KINGSTON4

HOW

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES and 
NUMBER OF CREDITS

a i i
my I ■ 
i- » i 1

1-3 firIjvTj I

11
ft:

DISTRICT NO. 2. 
Ward 2, City of Toronto.j V..................5,000

..............J4.400

................26.900

................89.500

............... 6.000
.........5.000

...........21,500

........... 5,000

........... 6.000

...........6,000

........... 5,000

...........30.000

...........21.500

...........30.000

...........21.501'

........... 5.000
..................23.000
..................21,500

............21.500

........... 5.000
5,000

...........49,000

...... 5,000
...........5,0(1" ' MI
........... 5,000 T '

A. Amodos ..................................
Harold James Barnes ...........
J. D. Barnes .....................
K. J. Barry .........................
Max Boorsteln .................
Jack Brown .......................
Mis* Ruby J. Black ....
Mis* May Barber ...........
Mis* Laura Butt .............
Howard W. Burton ....
J. Brotherton ...................
J. H. Brown .......................
W. Compton .....................
James Walter Day .........
Miss Anna Day ...............
Vasil Dlmitroff .................
Wm. Gunn .........................
Ralph E. Ginley .........

* H. Gelinas .......................
M. f. Oilgan .....................
-Mrs.. G. A. Gilson .........
A, Grehen .....................
F. B. Greenhfrg .......................
Miss Cecilia .GUiklick .............
J Gordon .....................................
Wm. G> Hamilton .................
F. Harrington ...........................

$
SERBIANS WITHDREW m

Paris. July 22.—(Havaa)—The Ser
bia is are to be asked by the supreme 
inter-allied council to withdraw from 
the Klagenfurt district in Austria 
since it has been derided to hold a. 
plebiscite there. The Journal says to
day.

By Carrier—
New Subscript Price. Credit*.

9 1.86 1,504)
2.60 4,000

12 Months.........  6.00 10,000
24 Months

Note:—Renewals of old subscriptions count for Just 
the number of credits shown above. An old subscription is one given 
by a person receiving The World on day Campaign was announced.

Subscriptions are delivered by carrier only in the City of Toronto 
and suburbs and the City of Hamilton. Everywhere else delivery is 
made by mail.

All subscriptions on which credits are allowed must be paid for 
at fall subscription rata.

By Mail—
New Subscrips. Price. Credit.

$1.00 1,200 
2.00 8,000

12 Months  .........  4.00 8,000
8.00 20,000

ëi lA. F. Storkdalo .................
F. E. Stuart Stubbs .........
Mrs. A. Stevens .................
Miss Helen Thompson ..
Mr*. G. H. Thain .............
R. J. Witherspoon ...........
Clarence E. Wilson ........
R. W. Wallace ...................
Mrs. May Wright .............

8 Months 
6 Months

8 Months 
6 Months

r

DISCOVER ANCIENT BONES
SL Catharine®, Ont., July 22.—Bones 

of a pre-historlc mastodon that have 
?fyfi Best*. Refreshes, Seethes, lain for thousands of years deeply 
w- - —-. Heels—Keep your Eyes burled in .the gravel deposit* on 

Strong and Healthy. If (>eor*e Stewart's farm near Homer, 
, I 1 hey Tire, Smart Itch, or were unearthed today and are excit- 

,rC Burn, if Sore. Irritated inf? keen Interest. One of the bones
IVUK__Lj Inflamed or Granulated* a hip 6°?ket that measures over 'ause Murine often. Safe for Infant or Ad^d» foot acrcis was brought in to Dr. 

At all Drugristein Canada.^ CharIc« E1,iott’ who ^ *» heelte-
-e rÆitKS areiirssrtt a rellc the pro-

. 10.00 26,000 24 Months m
one-half

Z-' DISTRICT NO. 6. 
Ward 6, City of Toronto.

1
s

Members.
E. Arnold ..........................
Mrs. B. Beech .................
H. Bond .............................
Hilton Blalney ...............
Mr*. Marc»ret Braysher

FT . llr,l .......  "1 ..........

Ci Mii«.
.........32,000
.........21.500
.........
........57.400
........ 00.400
........ 88.000
........ 5.<'0u
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OFF™ mms f
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING California Onions Canadian Tomatoes 

California Plums and Peaches
STRONACH & SONS

1C Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, • cent# a word.

I

Ifl!C '

I f
\

=ggggsagaac ' rfir
Properties tor Sale.

'

Help Wanted. 1
FRUIT MARKET 
Main 5236, 2877

6-ROOMED FRAME HOUSE, In New 
Liskeard.aelectric light, cellar, etc., 
large Jot; x>rtce $1,100, terms $10 down 
and $25 quarterly. Open evenings. 
E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria

RiÏTCAN QUALIFYtor executive 
” ■ or administrative position

$2000.00 yearly or more, ana 
to be brought Into touch with 
« that can use your c:: 

tda or the'States, you will find our 
lee of great assistance to you. Not 
employment agency. We conduct 
wineries only. Strictly conflden- 
For particulars address Industrial 

jce, 406 Southam Building, Mont-

plD—Canvasser, male or temaie; 
rienced on classified advertising, 
isnent, good paying position for 
jess producer. Apply by leJteï;,glV: 
full information. Box 75, World

fÉo__Several eaiesmen for special
«paper proposition; good salary to 
i who can produce reeults. Apply, 
i to 10 a.m. or 5 to 6 p.m.. Mr. 
«ghnessy. Room 11. Feterkin Bldg- 
Temperance and Bay Sts.

crywhere q| 
the Coal • 'MÊ

Two Sent to Washington, as They 
Fear for Lives if Left 

in France.
in-

services, in Full lines of Iron and „ Wood-working Machinery, 
Boilers, Engines and Contrastera’ Machinery, Electric 

V' a ... Motors, Gas and Gasoline Engines, Saw, Shingle and
jPllM Lath Mill Machinery, etc.
M MM Thé AR. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited 

E phone Contractor’s Dept, Adelaide 20
«4 FBpNT STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

HALIFAX, ST, JOHN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, 
îf.8. N.B. P.Q. Ont.
WINNIPEG. Man. VANCOUVER, B.C.

Î
/St.

WHOLESALE FRUTFS 
AND VEGETABLES

26-FOOT LOT, with lake privilege», near 
highway, a short distance west of 
Long Branch; price $126, terms $10 
dorçn and $2 monthly. Open evenings. 
E. T. Stephens, Limited. 136 Victoria
Bt.________  ._______  • -, ..............

GARDEN PLOTS, right on the highway, 
■near Long Branch, %'to 6 acres; dark, 

soil,- $25 down, balance arranged. 
Hobbs & Hubbe, Limited, 134 Victoria

VWashington, July 22.—A story of the 
betrayal of the German high command 
thru the efforts of the American mili
tary eecret service and of the organi
zation among German officers of a 
vendetta aimed at the lives of the 
traitors was brought to light with the 
arrival at New York yesterday of "two 
German prisoners of war consigned to 
the director of military intelligence, 
Washington, D.C."

Accord.ng to information here, the 
mysterious prisoners who landed from 
the Agamemnon under heavy guard 
formerly were German officers of high 
Ank, occupying positions of great re
sponsibility under Von (Hlndenburg. 
Before the Inauguration <ft the Ameri
can offensives In 1918. operatives of -the 
American military intelligence xcorpe 
prevailed upon them thru Inducements 
which have not been divulged, to deli
ver plans of the Gérman general staff 
covering the proposed movements on 
the western front, probable lines of re
treat, points at which stands would be 
made and other detailed information of 
Inestimable value.

The German officers later surren- 
themeelves to the American

tmEXULT
X'V

QUIET AT MONTREAL >Men Are -
richïance of Yesterday- business was good at the* 

wholesale fruit and vegetable market. A 
new feature for the season was Canadian 
corn, which came In for the first time, 
two firms receiving each a consignment. 
These were Peters, Duncan, Ltd., and 
Jos, Bamford & Sons. Tomatoes were 
very plentiful.

Stronach A Sons had cantaloupes, stan
dards. $6.60 to $7, flats $2.50; raspberries 
at 30c a box; cherries at $1.25 to $1.60 per 
basket: black currants at from $2.76 to 
$3 a basket; bushel American apples at 
$3.25 to $3.75 a hamper; California plums 
at 62.75 to $3.75 per four-basket lot; apri
cots at $2.75 to $3. x „A

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had apples at $3.50 
tomatoes at $1.65 to $1.75 per

St.ders. ;irm Feeling Prevails in Local 
Egg Situation for Best 

Grades.

K. Ik RICE A SON», Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting .BRUSSELS UlllSEstate Notices.
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Florida Farms tor Sale. > IN THE ESTATE OF EDMUND HER-
bert Laschlnge^Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given 
creditors of Edmund Herbert Laschmger, 
late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Esquire, deceased, who 
died at the City of Toronto on or about 
the fifteesth day of April, 1919 are re
quired to send by post prepaid, or de
liver to the undersigned, The Toronto 
General Truste Corporation, on or before 
the eleventh day of August, 1919, full 
particulars of their claims, duly veri
fl AND NOTICE Is further given that 
Immediately after/the said eleventh day 
of August, 1919, the assets of the said 
deceased will be distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the Executors
shall then have notice. ____ „

ANNIE LYSLE COURTENAY 
LASCHINGBR,

—and—
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
85 Bay 6t„ Toronto, Executors.

MULOCK, MILLiKEN, CLARK A 
REDMAN,

711 Dominion Bank Building. Yonge St..
Toronto. Solicitors for the Executors.
Dated at Toronto, this 7th day of 

July, 1919. ______

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments! W. 
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto. Montreal, July 22,-vrhere was no Im

provement In local or outside demand 
for cash grain in this market today and 
business on the whole was very quiet, 
but the feeling was stronger in eympa- 
thfcy with the above advices, and prices 
for oats were marked up another 14c per 
bushel, with carlots of No. 3 Canadian 
western and extra No. 1 feed quoted at 
*1.0114; No. 1 feed at 99%c and No. 3 
Ontario white at 97c per bushel, ex* 
store.

The flour market was without any 
new feature to note.

A very firm feeling prevailed in the 
market for mill feed, owing to the 
ste:#dily Increasing demand for supplies, 
and a fairly active trade Is reported iii 
both straight and mixed carlots. The 
demand for rolled oats Is still somewhat 
limited and the market Is quiet. There 
was no further change 
for baled hay today, nut 
Is easy. There was not much trading 
in the open butter market, but the feel
ing was firm. Owing to the continued 
unsatisfactory condition of the market 
there was no sale of cheese at Gould'# 
cold storage today. A very firm feel
ing continue» to prevail In the local egg 
situation for the very best grades ct 
stock. A good feeling prevails in the 
market for potatoes, under an improve
ment of demand.

that the
. Advertising Rates Wanted.

Rooms and Board.njXTgBfïsTNG RATES WANTED-De- 
•ire to place advertising In newspapers 
throughout the Dominion; rates please. 

Watson, 202 Park Bldg., Detroit,
COMFORTABLE Private Motel j Ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat- 
lag: phone. Takes Part in the Celebration of 

the Belgian National 
Festival.

a hamper;
basket; raspberries at from 27c to 30c per 
box; cucumbers at'from 66c to 75c per 
basket; cherries at $1.25 to $1.50 a bas
ket; a car of com at $1.25 per two-dozen 
basket; Georgia peaclies at from $4 to 
$4.60 a cratef pears at $5.50 to $6 per 
box; plums at $2.60 to $3 a case.

H. J. Ash had raspberries at from 26c 
to 30c a box; tomatoes at from $1.75 to 
$2.25 a basket; cucumbers at from 60c to 
$1 a basket; California plums at $2.75 to 
*3.25 a case; cherries. $1.35 to $1.65 a 
basket; pears at from $5.50 to $6 a box; 
oranges at from $5 to $6 a case; lemons 
at $7.50 to $8 a case; potatoes. No. 2’s 
at $6, and No. l's at $8 per bbl.

Manser-Webb had tomatoes , selling at 
from $1.50 to $1.75 a basket; raspberries 
at from 26c to 30c a box; plums at 75c 
per six-quart basket: cantaloupes, stan
dards at $6.50. flats at $2.50; marrow at 
50c per 11-quart basket; carrots at 30c 
per 'dozen: beets at 36c per dozen; cab- 
mge at $1.25 to $1.60 per dozen; cucum
bers at from 50c to $1 per basket, ac
cording to quality. . _ „

Me William A Everlst, Ltd., had Cali
fornia plums at from $2 to $3 a rase; 
peaches at $2 to $2.26; pears, $5.25 to 
$5.50 a box; tomatoes at $1.60 to $2 a 
basket; peppers at $1 to $1.50 per 11-qt. 
basket, six-quarts at from 50c to 76c; 
beans at 65c to 80c per basket.

W. J. McCart A Co., Ltd., had a car of 
cantaloupes, standards selling at $6 to 
$6.50, flats at $2.50 to $2.75; a car of 
California, onions, 112 lbs. average, at $9 
a bag; tomatoes, No. l’s at $2 to $2.25, 
No. 2’s at $1.50 to $1.75: Honeydew mel
ons at $6.60 a rase; melons at $1 each; 
California plume at $3 to $3.60 a rase.

D. Spence had beans at from 60c to 75c 
a basket; tomatoes at $1.25 to $2.25; pep
pers at $1.50 a basket; cherries at $1.50 
to $1.65 a basket; cucumbers at from 75c 
to $1; cabbage at $5 a case; potatoes, No. 
2’s at from $5.75 to $6 a bbl.; No. l’s at 
$S a bbl.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had raspberries 
at 26c to 30c a box; beans at 60c to 75c 
a basket; cucumbers at from 75c to $1 a 
basket; Leamington tomatoes at from 
$1.60 to $2.26 a basket; green peppers at 
$1.50 a basket; a car of graded No. 2 po
tatoes at $6; three shipments of com 
from Clarkson, selling at 40c; cherries at 
$1.50 a basket.

Chae. 8. Simpson had a car of pears, 
selling at $6.60 a box; a car of Texas 
bushel peaches at 66; Leamington toma
toes, No. l’s at $2.25, No. 2’s at $1.75.

A. A. McKinnon had No. 1 potatoes, 
selling at $8 a bbl., and No. 2's at $6.25 a

:Country Boarders Wanted.Bicycles and Motor Cars.
WOMAN with good country home would 

take boarders, or wduld board and rare 
for elderly.person or-Invalid; mile and 
half Grimsby Beach. Box 66, World.

1
«or cash. McLeod,

Brussels, July 21—Never in $ts 
history has Brussels witnessed such 
tremendous crowds as those which 
took part today In the celebration of 
the Belgian national festival. It was 
the first day of the fete, a " notable 
feature of which is the presence for 
the event of Président Poincare of 
France, and the occasion, brought 
forth such an outpouring of pdojjUe 
that the city’s traffic was virtually 
paralyzed. It seemed as If the whole 
population was In the streets to wit
ness the various features of the cele
bration program.

A striking feature of the day’s pro
ceedings was the parade of school 
children, reviewed by the three dhil- 
dren of King Albert—Prince Leopold, 
Prince Charles and Princess Marie - 
Jose. The burgomaster likewise took 
part In the review of the children.

-CLES. MOTORCYCLES, SIDE 
, enameling, plating, repairs, sat-, 
rtlon guaranteed; used machines 
iys on hand. IU.mpaon’1, Sumach 
Spruce. ___________________

«

dered
forces. Certajn of their former asso
ciates had become suspicious, how
ever, and are believed to have aban
doned’ the ground to mete dut stern 
Justice
taken even within allied lines to protect 
the Informers, but as officials believed 
that ae long as they were kept In 
France their lives would be In danger 
orders were given for their transfer to 
this country.

The prisoners are said to be Alfred 
Scholz and Alwin Grot he. The former 
Is an infantry officer and was captured 
at 8L Mlhlel, Sept. 2, 1918. Grothg. an 
aviator, was sitôt down in the Argo 
bt October of the same year.

Medical.
&

DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. IS Carlton street.Business Opportunities.

pATÏNT-mGHTS for tale of Automobile
accessory ; nothing like it 0o the mar- ket Apply 248 Macdonell avenue,

ICLnëss

Utmost precautions were in the market 
the mdertoueMusical.

AS A FIANO TUNER, Mr. Filling Is one
of the best In the city. Junction 8013.

U
IWANTED—«>. P, Lawraeon, 

$6 Toronto street, wants one chance to cell yom business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; 1 can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
e»4 talk It over; 1 have helped others.
| might help you; advice free.________

jjWTED—Capitalist, to back expert 
easily factory superintendent, con
stated with, one of the largest houses in the United States, In putting sev
eral specialties on the market not now 
gold In Canada or England. Large re
turn on Investment. Correspondence 
solicited Address, New Enterprise, 
care The Toronto World.

PersonaL
:NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE. jA DIVORCE has been granted to 
Gertrude Slater from John Slater, 
Toronto,

SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416 
Church street

INOTICE I» hereby given that John 
R 8 Carson of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, In the Province of 
Ontario, Merchant, will apply to the 
Parliament of, Canada, at the next ses
sion thereof, for a Bill of Divprqp train
hlî..^ffer»SîîirM12? l842tlDavenoSrt°Road who placed wreaths at the feet of 
fn the- City of Toronto, it. the County of maimed soldiers, in tribute to Bel- 
York, In the Province of Ontario, on the glum’s living heroes, while at the 
ground of adultery. cenotaphs erected in the park, close

Dated at Toronto, Province of. Ontario, t0 the royai palace, thousands of per- 
the 8th daypfDymilija'ford sons paid tribute to the heroic dead.

403 Kent Bldg., Toronto, King Albert and Queen Marie were
Solicitor for Applicant. participants In the ceremonial before 

the cenotaptis. They walked from 
the -palace and laid wreaths before 
the empty tombs as their tribute, 
assisted by President Poincare later. 

Brussels Illuminated.
Last night’s illumination of Brus

sels, on the eve of the fete, was on 
an uprecedented scale. A 
the preliminary celebration 
.brilliant torchlight parade.

Rain fell Intermittently during the 
day, but this failed to chill the en
thusiasm of the spectators or to mar 
the brilliance of the victory prooes- 
elon which marched thru the princi
pal thorofares.

Allied troops passed in review be
fore King Albert and Marshal Foch. 
Later they paraded past a stand 
where were assembled President 
Poincare. Madame Poincare, and 
members of the Belgian royal family. 
In spite of the rain, Yhk "crowd cheer
ed unceasingly, and showered the 
soldiers with flowers,. After the pas
sage of the troops, their flags were 
massed before the reviewing stand 
and dipped. The spectators broke 
thru the lines and gave the king and 
queen and President Poincare a great 
ovation.

nne
i

BOARD OF TRADEPatents and Legal. JAPAN IS GRATEFUL
FOR PARIS RECEPTION:FETHER&TONHAUOH £ Cdj. head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

1

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, FL Wljiiam). 
No. 1 northern. *2.2414.
No. 2 northern. 83.2114.
No. 3 northern. 82.1714.
No. 4 wheat, 82.11.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort Wll la.nl. 
No. 2 C.W., 98c.
No. 3 C.W., 8914c,
Extra No. 1 feed, 8914c.
No. 1 feed, 8714c.
No. 2 feed. 8414c.

Manitoba Bariev Un Store, Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.3016.
No. 4 C.W., $1.28%.
Rejected, $1.2014.
Feed, $1.9014.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nom'naL 
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outs-del.
No. 3 white, $9c to 92c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, pdr car lot. nominal.
No. 2 winter, per car lot $2.60.
No. 2 winter, per jiar lot. nominal.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, nominal.
No. 2 spring, per car lot. nominal.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, nominal. -

The Union Fruit and Produce had pota- Pea# (According to Freights Outside), 
toes. No. l's at $7.60 to $3 per bbl.. No. No. 2 nominal. »
2*a at $6.25 per bbl.; raspberrfba at from (According to -relghto Outside 1.
28c to 30c a box; cherries at 31.50 to $1.60 Malting, $1.24 to $1.28.
a basket; tomatoes at $1.60 to $1.75; cu- Buckwheat 
cumbers at 75c to $1 a basket; onions at 
$8.25 per 100 lbe. No. 2, nominal.

Dewsen-Elliott had tomatoes at $1.60 Rye (According 
to $2 per basket; cherries at 11.76; cu- No, 2, nominal, 
cumbers at 50c to 75c a basket; a car of Manltooa Fleur (Toronto),
onions at $8 a bag; a car of lemons at Government standard, 81L 
$7 to $7.50 a case; beans at from 50c to Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 
76c a basket; marrow at 50c a basket; Bags),
melons at from 40c to 50c each. Government standard, $10.25 to $16.56,

The Longo Fruit Co, had oranges at Montreal; $10.25 to $10.50, Toronto.
-from $6.50 to $6 a case; peaches at $1.50 Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Dei-vered, Montreal 
to $1.75; plums at $2.50 to $3.50 a case; Freights. Bags Included),
tomatoes at $1.50 to $2 a basket; hot- Bran, per ton, *42 to $44.
house tomatoes at $2 to $2.50; lemons at Shorts, per ton, $44 to $4$.
$6.50 to $7 a case; pears at $5.50; pota- Good feed flour, per bag, $2.90 to $1.66,
toes, No. 2's at from $6 to $6.50. Hay (Track, Toronto).

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of No. 1. per ton. $21 to *23.
No. 1 potatoes, selling at from $7 to *8 Mixed, per ton, $10 to $19.
a bbl.; graded at $6. and No. 2’s at $5 Straw (Track, Toronto),
per bbl.; a car of hamper apples selling Car lots, par ton, $10 to *11.
at from *2 to *2.75; a car of oranges at _ Farmers' Market.
*5.50 a case Fall wheat—No. 2. per bushel, nominal.

White A Co. Ltd., had cantaloupes. Spring wheat—Nc. 2, per bushel, nomi- 
atandards at *7, flats at *2.75 to *3; po- nil.
tatoes. No. l’s at *7.26, and No. 2’s at Goose "heat—No. 3. per bush., nominal.
*6 per bbl.; raspberries at 28c to 30c a 5arleyTrF'e*d’./1-®5 p*r bushel,
box; blueberries at *1.25 to 54.25 a baa- Gate—96c to 96c per bushel,
ket; oranges at *6.50 a case; basket Buckwheat—Nomina
apples at 65c to 75c; beans. 50c to 75c a ?/*—According to sample, nominal,
basket- cabbage, *3 to *6 a case; cher- 0il,«?,per t0Bl
ries, */!S0 to *2.25 a basket; watermelons mlxeu and clever, *22 to $26. 
at 75c to 85c teach; black currants at 
*1.50 to *2.50 a basket; marrow at from 
50c to 60c; cucumbers, 60c a basket.

A. A. McKinnon had potatoes. No. Is’ 
selling at *8 per bbl., No. 2‘s at *6.25 per

A'arls, July 22.—Before leaving Paris 
Marquis Satonji, head of the Japanese 
peace delegation, expressed to the re
presentatives of the French press his 
deep gratitude 1 for hie reception in 
France when the peace conference was 
assembled.

‘1 saw the victorious troops march,” 
he-said, "and I was proud to see the 
soldiers of my country in the ranks. I 
shared in the Joy of everybody in the 
victory, obtained at the cost of many 
sacrifices, and we will do everything 
in our power to make It fruitful.

"Nations must remain closely united 
now more than ever. I trust that the 
spirit which France and Japan brought 
together into the war will help In cul
tivating the cordial relatione, and that 
a lasting friendship between the two 
nations will be a new guarantee of 
future peace, which must be based 
upon reciprocal understanding.”

Cartage and Express.
MOTÔR C A RT AG È^and express by hour, 

day or Job. Prompt attention and res- 
•enable rates. E. O. Ball, 1817 Yonge 

Phone Belmont 88.
WANTED---AT ONCE

3 EXPERIENCED 
FARM HANDS

1

itst.

v Dentistry.
Oft. KNIGHT. Exodontia Specialist) 

eractice limited to painless tooth ax
on. Nurse. 16/ longe, opposite GOOD WAGES..

Apply
MLARM McNIOHOLL, DonUmds Farm 

Telephone tier. 878. TO ENTER PMEn's.
ft' a. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and 

Queen, Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

part of 
was a

Dancing. % INearly Million Peasants in Russi^ 
Alone Are Prepared to 

Move.

Tenders. ■BALL RÔOM and stage dancing. S. T 
Smith's private studios, Yonge arid 
Bloor, Oerrard and lngan. Telephone 
Oerrard, three-nine. Write 4 • Fair 
view boulevard.

,1- Canadian national Railways
EASTERN LINES

ONTARIO DISTRICT
New York, July 22.—More than a 

million Jews, distributed over practi
cally every largely populated Jewish 
country in the world, ye Impatiently 
awaiting word froth the international 
Zionist organization to take up resi
dence in Palestine. This information, 
contained in a statement issued by the 
local Zionist publicity bureau. Is 
based on a survey recently completed, 
reports on which are now- at hand 
from foreign bureaus.

The signal for the march Into Pales
tine will come from the league bf na
tions. It will fix the political status, of 

"THS-Jewish homeland so that Intending 
immigrants may proceed to liquidate 
their assets and proceed to localities 
where they can spend their, lives in 
peace and with the spiritual satisfac
tion of national existence. From Rus
sia alone, the survey shows, nearly 
l,000,00ÿ peasants are preparing to 
move.

Not only in eastern Europe Is the 
tide setting in, but also in Holland, 
France, Spain and the British colonies, 
while in America the survey shows en
tire communities in the largely popu
lated cities are Stirred by |he prospect 
of the doors to Palestine being opened 
to them. The roster of the first 5000 
applications in this country showed 
134 occupations included among those 
who will go to Palestine. Jewish 
farmers, possessing capital running 
into several millions of dollars, headed 
the list, with artisans and tradesmen 
second.

Dog* for Sale.
POOS FOR SALE—Pedigreed collie pups! 

I Royal avenue, off Runnymede.

'Electric Wiring ank Fixtures.
BeCIAL prices on electrical fixture» 

and wiring. Art Electric. 807 Yonge,

GETTING CHEAPER BREAD 
OUTSIDE ST. CATHARINES

‘tk bbl.

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS for 
the following building»,, addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received Until 12 
o'clock noon, Friday, Augult let. 1919: 

Thre- (3) Section Houses 
Two (2) Stations 
Five (5) Coal and OH Houses 
Twenty-one (21) Bunk Houses.
The three (3) Section Houses and two 

(2) Stations shall be of frame construc
tion on concrete foundations, and shall 
be located at various points in the On
tario District on the lines of the Cana- 

The five (5) 
twenty-one (2l)

, Bunk Houses shall be of frame construc
tion and shall be loaded on flat cars and 
delivered F.O.B. to any C. N. Railway 
siding in Ontario.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Geo. C. Briggs, 
Architect. No. 27 Wellington Street East. 
Toronto, and D. Couper s office, G.N.W. 
Telegraph Building, Cor. Sparks and 
Metcalfe Streets, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless

8
SV Catharines Ont. July 22.—If two 

or more complaints In writing with 
regard to the increased price of bread 
are received by the city council's con
servation committee the latter will Re
commend that the fair price inquiry 
committee, appointed last spring, start 
an investigation Immediately, declared 
Aid. Rose, chairman of the conserva
tion committee, today, 
stated that he had been deluged with 
telephone complaints all yesterday, but 
that written complaints were necessEry 
before the committee could take any 
action.

In the meantime many of the city 
grocers have refused to countenance 
the increase in Ahe price of bread, de
claring that they can secure bread 
cheaper in other places where higher 
wages are paid. Several are having 
their bread supply sent in from outside 
points and selling it at the former 
price. 1

(According to Freights Out
side).

1to Freights Outside). 1

I
Herbalist*.

HMARENE cure» hsthma, pneu- 
f monta, short breathing, by absorbing 

the phlegm poison from the lungs. En
quire druggist, 84 Queen W„ or Alver, 
*01 Sherbourne 8t., Toronto.

Aid. Rose
Ï dian National Railways. 

Coal and Oil Houses and

BMW OFflCERLive Birds »

AMD AT*HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

«

!

Complicity in Pal-Legal Car Of. Charged With
laging and Other Crimes 

During Invasion.
A 0. CAMPBELL.' Barrister, Solicitor, 

Notary. McKinnon building. Tele-
phone Main 3631. ____________________

ÏACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay street.

accompanied by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank equal to 5 per cent, ot 
the full amount of the Tender, payable to ICanadianthe order of the Treasurer,
National Railways.

Lowest or any Tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Salonica, July 22.—Colonel Asman- 
off, former chief of staff of the Bul
garian Tenth Division, was ordered 
arrested today by the ministry of war, 
charged with complicity in alleged 
pillaging and other crimes during the 
Bulgarian invasion of Macedonia, ac
cording to the Athens News Agency. 
The arrest followed the seizure of 
what was said to be a memorandum 
by a high Bulgarian official, dealing 
with a number of Incidents that oc
curred under authority of the Bul
garian military. A number of other 
officers were said to be involved in 

■ the charges.
General Bourmoff, former comman

dant of the Tenth Division, was said 
to have declared during a judicial ex
amination, that "this affair should be 
rather a credit to Bulgaria, but in 
any case nothing was done except 
the orders of General 
generalissimo at that time, and of 
General Loukoff, commander of the 
second army, and chief of the general 
staff.”

HEALTH BOARD OFFICER 
SEES WOODSTOCK CREEKLumber. A. F. STEWART,

Chief Engineer, Eastern Lines. Can. 
Northern Railway, No. 27 Wellington 
St. East, Toronto.

XX British Colum&Ta Cedar Shingle»; 
Kiln Dried Walnut, Oak Flooring, 
tieorge Kathbone, Limited, Nortlicote

CHATHAM IS CENTRE OF
CLEVER WHISKEY RING

I
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, July 22—Dr. ' McNally 
of the provincial board of health re
turned to Toronto today after spend
ing Monday and Tuesday In the city 
inspecting Cedar C*ee 
summoned toy Dr. 'A. Mackay, 
medical officer, to see the 
which was kept in a polluted condi
tion by the inflow of the city sewage.

Dr. McNally did not order any dras
tic measures to be taken, however, 

'rince the septic tanks and tihe filtra
tion beds are now being cleaned and 
repaired, and since the stream of sew
age will be switched from the creek 
to the filter beds in a day or two.

Ave. CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS bbl. Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. Ont.. July 22.—Further in

dications that Chatham Is the head
quarter# of a clever whiskey ring 
•have come to the county police au
thorities and that it is connected with 
the recent haul of scores of cases of 
whiskey from a Pere Marquette 
freight train at Blenheim Is practi
cally certain.

The investigation Into the recent 
robbery is proceeding and it has been 
peamed that a large number of au
tomobiles reached the city sfibrtly 
after the Blenheim haul -with myster
ious cargoes. Shortly after this in
cident a certain type of bottle mads 
its appearance In the city which In
dicated that the cargo had partially 
been distributed here.

It Is said that as high as $16 a 
bottle has been paid for the liquid. 
Police officials say that money rose 
are behind the ring which they admit 
is a clever one.

Hay and Straw.
New hay was selling at from $19 to $22; 

old hay at from $25 to $27; new straw 
was at $14 to $15, and bundle straw at 
$17 to $18; rye straw, $25.

Poultry. j
Prices In poultry remain steady, ae fol

lows: Spring chickens, live weight, 40c 
>er lb.; dressed, 50c. Fowl under 4% lbs. 
>nought 27c per lb.; over 414 lbs., 30c, 
dreseed and live. Live ducklings. 30c per 
lb., dressed 35c. Old ducks sold at 15c 
>er lb. Old turkeys at 2$c per lb. alive, 
10c dressed. Young turkeys, 35c per lb. 
alive, 40c per lb. dressed.

Meats.
Spring lamb Is selling at from 30c to 

35c per lb.; front quarters of beef at from 
15c to 17c per lb.

Motor-Cars and Accessories. CENTRAL LINES
k. He wiaeNGS 1 fl IBKAKEV SELLS THEM—ReliaolS used 

ears and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket. «I Carlton street,_______ __________

lOARE PARTS —W» are the original 
•par* part people, end we carry the 

, largest stuck of slightly used aula 
Pert» I11 Canada; magnetos, colli, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; timkeu 
and ball bearings, Jail sizes; 
cue*, crank shafts, winders, pit 
and rings, connecting rods, radia 
Springs, axles and wheels, 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Aulo 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln 
ttreet, Junction 3384.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Ties” will be received at this office until 
twelve o’clock noon. Monday, 25th day 
of August, for 1,375,000 Railway Ties to 
be made and delivered between Oc
tober 1st, 1919. and October 1st, 1920, in 
accordance with Tie Specification, No. 
3856. dated March 18th, 1919.

1,000,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines between Port Arthur and 
Pembroke.

50.000 to be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines in Central Ontario.

25,000 to be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines between Ottawa and Quebec.

200,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines between O’Brien and 
Quebec.

100,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines, Lake St. John District.

Tender forms and Specification can be 
obtained at the office of the General Tie 
Agent. No. 9 Toronto street, Toronto.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on forms supplied by the railway.

No tender for quantities less than 10,- 
000 ties will be considered.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.
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hPLANS TO RESTORE
r LOUVAIN UNIVERSITY

CPS Motor Cars for Sale.
Tbs :■ *TUOgBAKER LfGHT SIX, 1918 model.
1 ■ Only used for a abort time. Will sell

cheap to quick buyer. Phone North

Bekoff, the :
Market Produce.

Eggs—New-laid, 56c to 60c per dozen ; 
straight stock, 62c to 53c.- 

Cheese—Old cheese sold at 37c per lb., 
and the new brand at 32c per lb.

Butter—Creamery butter was selling at 
from 55c to 56c per lb. ; solids at 65c. 
Dairy brought from 60c to 56c per lb.

Cut by Thrown Inkwell and His 
Office Furniture Pitched 

Into the Street. Paris July 22.—Directly after the 
sacking of Louvain Home of the mem
bers of the Frencti Institute planned 
to make the restoration of the univer
sity and library a great international 
manifestation.

One hundred and fifty universities 
have given their adherence to the 
scheme. An appeal has been drafted. 
It bears the signatures of three hun
dred statesmen, scholars, artists and 
writers who belong to thirty-two dif
ferent countries.

«1,where 
icludlng a large .-*

».Marriage Licenses. KINGSTON DELEGATES
WILL SUPPORT REFORMS

Melbourne, July 22.—As the out
come of a stormy interview between 
H. S. W. Lawson, .premier of Victoria, 
and a deputation of soldiers in the 
premier's office yesterday, the premier 
was struck on the head and cut by an 
ink well thrown by one of the sol
diers. T;>o men then proceeded to 
pitch the office furniture into the 
streets, ard tore up impo-tent offi
cial documents. The police dis
persed the rioters, and arveited five 
of them. Later a* crowd attempted to 
rush the watch house nearby, and ' 
slotted the police, but was dispersed 
with several casualties.

The difficulty had its origin on 
Saturday, when a crowd, including 
returned soldiers and sailors, attempt
ed to rush the military barracks. 
Shots were fired, and a passing sol
dier was killed. There were several 
arrests made, and afterwards excited 
meetings of soldiers were held, at 
which the potyce methods were de
nounced. *

Yesterday representatives of the 
soldiers went to Premier Lawson’s 
office and demanded the release of 
the men arrested. The premier pro
mised to make an inquiry Into the 
affair, but this did not satisfy the 
men. and the Ink well throwing and 
other disorders followed.

^ROCTOR’S weddrng rings and licensee. 
Open evening». 262 YongaIERS ON 

VINIFREDIAN-
H1 DES AND WOOL

Guelph Boy Has Narrow
z Call Handling Lire Wire

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hide»—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 26c to -28c: calfskins, green, flats, 
65c; veal kip, 45c: horaehldee, city take- 
o’f. $12 to $13.; sheep. $3 to $4; lamb 
skins and shearlings, 76c to $1.

Markets — Beef hides, flat, 
to 32c; green, 26c to 27c; dea-

iKingston, July 22.—The Kingston 
delegates to the Dominion convention 
of the Army and Navy Veterans' As
sociation. held in Montreal this week, 
have been instructed to support Dr. 
Evans, who is vice-president of the 
Dominion association, in pressing the 
following, among other reforms:

Increase for total disability, con
vert patriotic fund into a post-war 
relief fund, battalion and canteen 
funds accumulated by the C. E. F. to 
be used for the benefit of soldiers, 
investigation into the reawm why an 
attempt was made in London to ex
clude Canadian troops from taking 
part In the peace parade, and opposi
tion to the principle of prohibition 
prevalent in Canada and demand for 
beer and wine.

*»
Ome Reason Folks Bon'keer 
60UT*TURNIhffToTHEH

A* 5LAÏ* IS
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gLThe militia de
li d vised that the 
od on July 18 for 
hoc returning of- 
hard. The Wlnl- 
lifax on July 26. 

Ld 5f9 other rank»

%E. LANGHAM,
- General Purchasing Agent, Canadian 

National Railways, Toronto.
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Ont., July 22.—A Guelph 
lad had a remarkably narrow escape 
from death today. On Delhi street a
there ^Kenneth Croft, who lives on 

King street, took hold of it with both 
hands. He Instantly fell back and 
some residents ran to his assistance, 
but the wine was only removed after 
some difficulty and after an old 
gentleman had also received a shock.

It was thought young Croft was dead 
and he was removed into a house, but 
he showed some signs of life and wai 

to the general hospital, where 
finally brought around. A 

thing in connection with the 
that his hands were not

CHEEK
f

Country 
cured, 2Sc
con and bob calf, $3 to $4; horsehlde*. 
country take-off. No. 1, $11 to $13; No. 2, 
$10 to $11; No. 1 sheep skins. $2.50 to 
$4: horsehair, farmers’ stock. 30c to 32c.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, In bar- 
. rela. 11c to 13c; country solid*, in bar

rels. No. 1. 11c to 12c; rakes. No. 1, 12c 
to 13c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine. 43c to 60c. Washed wool, 
fine. 65c to 75c.

TAFT TO VISIT GUELPH.
Special to The Toronto World.

GueJph, July 22.—The citizens of 
Guelph expect to have an opportun
ity of hearing ex-Presldent W. H 
Taft of the United States deliver a 
lecture here. The chamber of com
merce has the matter in hand and 
they have received assurance that the 
former president will come here. The 
date will be some time In February, 
when Mr. Taft is making a tour thru 
Canada.

down, and as- it laxTO EXPLAIN WINDING UP 
OF STANDARD RELIANCE

I
HAHD 1>E MAN !-r

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont., July 22.— ' G. 

Clarkson, liquidator of the Standard 
Reliance Loan Company, has lnttmatj 
ed that he wiill visit Chatham Thurs
day and will explain the. proposed 
winding up scheme of the company 
for the benefit of depositors and de
benture- holders of this district.

At a recent meeting of Interested 
parties here, a-jrequest was made that 
Mr. Clarkson should disease the re
organization of the company before 
they would sign proxies to that ef
fect. ->-

N v

NO HOLIDAYS GIVEN.
Winnipeg, July 22.—No holidays wH' 

be given to civic employes who went 
on strike. A resolution to this effect 

passed at last night1# council

jsShsssrssiïïtæïï; srs&MS.r.jrbT necessary to transfer the clinical The proposal to ask ^he DominioniXJiSrrÆSmSZissx s.”t,”ïï.s ai" ou"“ isMisxt aa—■

taken 
he was 
strange 
Incident was 
burned.
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1 MAY MOVE CLINIC WORK.DEVEtfEY LEFT $500,000.
New York, July 22.—The estate of 

William B. Deverty, former chief of 
police in New York, estimated to be 
worth more than $500,000, is left in 
trust for his wife under his will, filed , 
for probate here today. Upon his', 
wife’s death the income is to be divided 
equally between his two daughters, 
ftha will 9ggj* dated Feb.-J„13Qy«

was Fm HOUSING SCHEME ASSURED

jsafsMsffs
the* Wol0$750.000>f

lügbt toy a vote-ofOS-te 2.. > ■&
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SM A man ,wjll deride the 10 cent cigar 

that la given him. but he never mur
murs about the nickel one he buys. 
If there i« anything In the theory of 
the survival of the fittest a lot of 
people-must have been overlooked.
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DAVIDSON MAKES 
FURTD ADVANCE !KANOTHER UPTURN 

IN GRAIN PRICES LIVE STOCK MARKET. We Own and Offer: f.

IEWith a run of fresh cattle at the 
market yeeterday, cloee to 1,000 head, 
coupled with the held over stuff which 
must have amounted to as much mors 
trade was quiet and easier for anything, 

the good to choice butchers and 
There to alto- 

much of the common. 111-

$1,750,000
■

Canadian "Woollens, Luted
Atlas is Also Strong Feature 

—Some ^Silver Stocks 
Are Reactionary.

of/Hogs and Hot, 
Weather Have

High Price -

Motors and 
-e Leadçrs- 

Encoifi

Rainless

Bullish Effect. but
well-finished steens.

Davidson and Atlas, which last week 
were singled out for attention by their 
reactionary tendencies, were among 
the firmest spoh> In yesterday» quiet 
raining market. The gold stocks in 
general were fairly steady, but in some 
of the Cobalts there was a continua
tion of the liquidation, which began 
on Monday as a result of the threat
ened tie-up of the silver mines thru 
labor troubles. Appearances point to 
a walk-out of the miners today, and 
it was not to be wondered at that a, 
nuttilier of the silver issues, Including 
Heaver, Ooniagas, La Rose and Mc- 
Kinley-Darragh, were on the heavy 
side. t

Davidson, as before said, was distin
guished by its buoyancy, the rise be
ing at the expense of the short In
terest. Opening a point up at 64, the 
advance was continued to 65 %, makl- 
ing the net gain for the day 2% points 
fron. the closing price of last week. 
Atlas, for which the closing bid on 
Monday was 22. sold yesterday at 26 
with that figute bid for more and no 
stock on offer at the close, 
nounced that i 
been made on 
veins of the Atlas, with much visible 
gold Showing. Dome was easier be
tween $14.00 and $13.90, vwhile in New 
York the stock came out at $13.75. 
The announcement that

ment has granted a minimum 
of $4.00 a day to underground workers 
is hardly of a bullish nature as the 
wage increase .'will naturally lessen the 
profit margin on the low-grade one, 
but in the matter of maintaining har
mony the move is probably in the In
terest of shareholders as well as of the 
miners. Holllnger and McIntyre were 
also somewhat easier, the former sell
ing at $6.66, as compared with $6.60 
on Monday, ànd the latter receding a 
point to $1.78. While the annual re
port of the Kirkland Lake Gold rpTght 
be considered a satisfactory one, the 
stock showed further heaviness, de
clining a point to Vt> Other net lowes 
included: Wasapika, a point at 81;
Teck-Hughes, 1% at 21; Dome Exten
sion, % at 81%; West Dome, % at 
11%, and Gold Keet, 3>_at 4%.

Niplssing's 60c break to $10.60 was 
the most notable example of the ef
fect of the strike outlook upon the $11- 
ver stocks. The bid later dropped to 
$10.25 with the stock held at $10.76. 
It would not be.sui'prtolng If NlRfeslng 
goes lower, provided the miners quit 
work today, as the stock might be 
singled out as a shining mark for a 
raid on tihe New York curb, and the 
price locally would, of course, adjust 
itself accordingly. Beaver’s two-point 
doc.ine to 37 was, in part at least, dde 
to the heaviness of Its Kirkland Lake 
subsidiary. Ooniagas,
12%c a share, came' out at $2.80, as 
compared with Monday’s cum-dlvi- 
dend quotation at $2.60. McKinley - 
Darragh at 64% and La Rose at 85 
were each down a point, while Crown 

-Reserve at 86 and Peterson Lake at 
12 showed half-point losses. Tlmis- 
kaming and Trethewey, both notice
ably weak on Monday, were inclined 
to recover, presumably on short- 
covering. Timiskaming at 36% was 
up halt a point, wnile Trethewey at 
33% was up 2%. '

Chicago, July 22.—With hog prices 
today equaling the topmost level ever 
touched, the corn market developed 
corresponding strength and closed firm 
1.3-4C to 3 l-2c net higher, with Sept. 
194 7-8 to 195 and Dec. 166 1-2 to 
166 8-4. Oats gained 7-8c to 13-8 and 
provisions 12c to 60c.

Corn promptly followed the steep 
ascent made by the hog market. Even 
if there had been no other Incentive 
than the action of hog values buying 
ot corn would have been greatly stimu
lated. As a matter of fact, however,

. the bulls put much stress also on re
ports of crop damage said to have al-' 
ready resulted from prevailing dry hot 
weather. Advices from the southwest 
fold of leaves curling and of bottoms 
firing because of the lack of moisture. 
At the same time forecasts gave no 
indication of relief dur.ng the next 
two days. Central Illinois, too, sent 
word of the crop going backward, . w- 
ing to absence or rain. Under such 
circumstances the instability of foreign 
exchange, altho closely attended to, 
failed as a check to the advance.

Despite want of export demand oats 
took an upward swing with corn. 
Country offerings were mainly held 
higher than The market.

Provisions derived strength from 
grain and hogs. Business, however, 
was of only a scat tered sort.

gether too 
finished stuff on the market, with no ap
parent outlet and this class must go 
lower before a clearance to effected. It 

regrettable that so much of the 
class should be still hanging 

but nobody seems to want it.
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The calf market is weaker and off 
from $1 to $1.50 from last week, but the 
sheep and lambs are steady, the lambs it 
anything firming up a bit, selling up to 
20c and 21c, the latter the tap.

There was a light run of hogs, around 
600, and altho the btfyers are talking 
lower prices, a dollar a cwt. off, they do 
not seem toxbe getting them. The 
American market is showing renewed 
strength and Sales were made yester- 

"nay in at least twd cases as shown in the 
market notes at almost record prices on 
the local exchange. Nevertheless the 
buyers affirm that these a*e- not repre
sentative sales and that/they are pay
ing 22>4c f.o.b., and 23%c fed and 

intimated In, their instruc-

( Incorporated under the Ontario Joint Stock Companies Act-)

7% Cumulative Redeemable Sinking Fund
Preferred Shares

The Preferred Sharqé are redeemible in full at parrjuly 1st, 1941, or in fuUor in part oX any 
prior date, after Jnlÿlst. 1922, either by drawings at 110 or in the open market at a price not in 
excess of 110. The Preferred dividend accumulates from 15th July, 1919, and will be payable 
quarterly 1st days of January, April, July and October. A sinking fund of 2 per cent, per year 
on the Preferred Share issue will be established commencing 1st July, 1921. Said Preference 

jSharcs areHssued upon the condition that the Company covenants that no Mortgages, Bonds or 
•Debentures will be issued by it having priority over the said Preference Shares excepting with 
the sanction of the holders of not less than two-thirds of the said Preference Shares for the time 
being issued and outstanding. It will thus be seen that the Preference Shares are practically the 
equivalent of First Mortgage Sinking Fund BondS%

Canadian Woollens, Limited

tec!
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J • ■ s

I

I
watered, as 
lions.

SPECIAL MARKET NOTES / 

Surely a Record.
Jos, McCurdy, for the Corbett, Hall, 

Coughlin Company, In all probability 
made a new record on the Union Stock 
Yards exchange yesterday when he sold 
for W. H. Gillespie of Orangeville, 72 
hogs weighing in the aggregate 13,700 lb. 
at 24%c fed end watered. This is 
equivalent, of course, to 25c weighed of 
and as far as The World knows for a 
bunch like this was the high water mark 
in Toronto.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES

other sales at 
market report 

the accompanying

I It to an- 
mportant strikes have 
the Evelyn and No. 1

!
S' ;

B the Dome
Owns and operatesmi i

The Auburn Woollen Company, Limitêd, of Peterboro’ m 
The Standard Woollen Mills Co. of Toronto, Limited 1 ^
Bonner-Worth Company, Limited, Peterboro

to
/ v

■ Quinn A .Hleey among 
the Union Stock Yards 
the following at
PIButchens—2, 1510 lbs., $9.50; 2, 1720 
lbs., $10; 1, 880 lbs., $11; 1. 930 lbs., 
$9.60; 1, 800 lbs.. $9.60; 2, 1830 lbs.,,
$10.75; 2, 1890 lbs., $10.75; 2, 1430 lbs.. 
$9; 3. 2180 lbs.. $9; 3, 2520 lbs., $10.76; 2, 
1620 Ihs., $10.75; 11, 9020 lbs., $11.16; 
7, 6870 lbs., $11.15; 12, 12,030 lbs., $11.60; 
4, 2960 lbs., $10.50; 8, 5970 lb*.3 $10.50; 
3, 2490 lbs., $10.50; 1, 990 lbs.. $9; 2, 
lo70 lbs., $10.60; 1, 880 lbs., $13.50; 2, 
2480 lbs.. $14.

Cow»—1, 870 lbs., $9.50: 2, 2010 lbs., 
$9.25; 1, 960 lbs., $8.25; 1, 930 lbs.. $6.25;
1. 1230 lbs.. $9; 1, 1130 lb»., $8; .1, 960
lbs., $7.60; 1, 1040 lbs.; $8; 2, 1930 lbs., 
$8.60; 1, 1030 lbs., $10.75; 3, 2780 lbs., 
$10.25; 1, 870 lbs., $5.50; 1, 1090 lbs., 
$9.26; 1, 1000 lbs., $7.50; 1, 840 lbs.r
$5.50; 1. 1380 lbs., $11; 6, 6000 lbs., $7.50.

Bulls—1, 840 lbs., $8.25.
Sparkshall A Armstrong sold among 

other lots 6 heifers, 3490 lbs., at $7.26 ; 
4 steers, 4400 lbs., $13.50; 2 steers, 1520 
lbs., $9; 6 steers, 5600 lhs„ $11.50; 2
cows, 2080 lbs., $7.

In the small stuff Sparkshall and Arm
strong sold 3 calves, 480 lbs., at $18.25; 
8 lambs, 540 lbs., at 20c; 4 sheep, 480 
lbs., at 5c; 5 lambs, 400 lbs., at 20%c; 2 
calves, 390 lbs., at 19%c; 4 sheep, 480 
lbs., at 10c; 4 calves, 1600 lbs., at 7c; 
and 51 hogs, 10,190 lbs., at $24,76 fed 
and watered.

J. B. Shields A Son report these sales 
among others:

Butchers—12. 8850 lbs.. $9; 1, 1190 lbs., 
$10.75; 16, 12,790 lbs., $11.50; 25, 25,100 
lbs., $12; 26, 23,070 lbs., $10.26.

Cow»—3, 2540 lbs., $7; 4, 4200 lb»7, 
$9.50; 1, 1000 lbs., $9.50; 3, 2360 
$8.25; 1, 1070 lbs., $11; 3, 2910 lbs.. $40;
2. 1890 lbs., $8.75; 1, 910 lbs., $5.50; Yf 
1820 lbs., $8.40; 4, 3420 lbs., $7.50; 1, 
1110 lbs.,*$8.75; 3, 2960 lbs.,'$8: 1, 870 
lbs., $7; 1, 1226 lbs., $9.75; 1, 1100 lb,e, 
$9.26; 1 870 lbs., $7.50; 1, 910 lbs., $5.60}
3. 2910 lbs'», $10: 2, 1890 lbs., «8.75.
' The firm sold 2 cows at $110 apiece.

FOURTH OF USUAL CROP 
PROSPECT IN ALBERTA

Saskatchewan May Have 36 tie 40 Per 
Cent, ef Normal Yield.

1M1

HEAD OFFICE OF THE COMPANY, PETERBORO’, CANADA.

m 1Winnipeg. July 22.—Summing up the 
crcp situation in the three prairie pro- 

. vincee, The Manitoba Free Press this 
morning in its third report this season 
says that Manitoba continued to have 
excellent promise of a good crop, tho 
poss-bly not the bumper one that come 
anticipated. Saskatchewan may have 
36 to 40 per cent and Alberta will 
have at the extreme best not more 
than a fourth of a normal crop. Judg
ing from the reports received by The 
Free Frees up to a late hour last night.

So far as feed is concerned there is 
still time for great improvement, and 
the recent rains In Saskatchewan in
sure that that province, at least, Is al
ready benefiting. In (Alberta, the Cal
gary district reports .considerable Im
provement in the matter of feed, but 
further south, even where they have 
had rains, they have not been heavy 
enough to be of much benefit to start 
the grass.

Bankers—Bank of Montreal 
Tranefc r Agents—National Trust Co.,

' Solicitors—Blake, Lash, Anglin & Cannois, Toronto.
Limited, Toronto and Montreal

1!
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tv > CAPITALIZATION *

7% Cumulative Redeemable Sinking Pend Preferred Shares, par vaine $100.... .$1,750,000 1 
Ordinary Shares, par value $100l-------- ------ ----------........................— —........................$1,750,000
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today.
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tering the war, an 
American flag.

Among those rei 
board of directors 

>h will engage 
1 business, are 
t, John L. Og<3 
u Replogle, G.

j 'I
1 EARNINGS

Combined earnings of the three Companies for the past five and a half years (January 1st, 1914, to 80th 
June, 1919, inclusive), after making fuH allowance for depredation, have averaged $380,821.85, which is over 
2V2 times the amount of dividend on the Preferred Shares ; or over twice the amount of dividends on the Pre
ferred Shares and the Sinking Fund, or over 9% on the Ordinary Shares after providing for both dividend 
on the Preferred Shares and the Sinking Fund.
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( DIRECTORS : WàON CHICAGO MARKET

'

The Mtowlif are the Director» at the Company.

L BONNER, Paris
toj Hughes. Harcourt and Company, 307 

Royal Bank Building, received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the Chi
cago market yesterday:

Corn—Scattered commission house 
buying of a good class baged on the 
dry weather caused market to ad
vance sharply. The trade to very 
sensitive and any change In crop
*th.t WOnî WllLbe q.Ulckly Bulls—1. 1460 lbs., $10; 2. 1560 lbs., $7.reflected in the December future. j. b. Shields A Son sold In addition 14
Car situation to acute in parts of II- calves, $100 lbs., at 17%c; 1, 290 lbs., 17c; 

f linols and a falling off in receipts Is 1 sheep, 160 lbs., 9%c; and 3 calves, 870 
èxpected. lbs., 12c.

Oats advanced «sharply but the Rl6e 4 Whaley sold among other lots:
bulge earlv Butchers—1, 1010 lbs.. $13; 1, 760 lbs.
snmnrconsiderable $9,50; 5, 4800 lbs.. $11.75; 10, 10.020 lbs., 
selling by longs. Export demand was $11.75; 2, 1680 lbs., $9.25; 2, 1740 lbs., 
slow With sterling exchange having ,$12.50; 1, 860 lbs., $11; 3, 2810 lbs., 
some effect In restricting' business. $10.75.
In some sections oats are not worth Bulls—1, 1460 lbs., $9.50.
harvesting: and farmers are tunnlmr Cows 2, 2110 lbs.* $9.25; 1. 890 lbs.,their cattle into SfcTSS 2? ‘ 5° =

3 'elded nothing but chaff. In the Srka)l stuif Rice & Whaley sold
4 calves, 800 lbs., at lSc; 1, 150 lbs., 16c; 
2, 450 lbs., 19c; 1, 150 lbs., 19c; 1 sheep, 
130 lbs., 7%c; 1, 140 lbs., 10%c; 19 lambs, 
1240 lbs., 20%c; 4, 240 lbs., 17c; 2, 170 
lbs.. 20%c, and hogs, 23%c fed and 
watered. I

McDonald A Halllgan’s quotations yes- 
New York, July 22.—A stronger terday were as follows:

undertone was evidenced to the curb m^m^VlOlo^bs ‘b»in 60®" 2°"’925 ibs° 
market today and the buying gave " *U’ 4’ 1010 lbg” *10-60’ 2’ 925 lt>s ' 
■evidence of public confidence in the 
principal securities now being traded 
in on the outside market.

Of the industrials, Aetna Explosives 
Iqst 1-4 of a point. General Asphalt 
advanced 3 1-2 points. Submarine 
Boat, with sales amounting to 3000 

/-sheeps, declined 1-8 of a point to a 
closei^of 181-4. U.S. Steamship drop
ped tà IjHfer share, a loss of 1-8 of a 
polony- for' the day. The. motor and 

_ cks were generally strong and 
higher. Perfection Tire was heavily 

l^^sold, leading the tire Issues to sales 
^to'lth 10.000 shares, closing at 1-5-16, a 

^■as of 1-16 for the day. Savold Tire 
^Bsues were all lower, dropping from 

V-2 to 2 points. While Colonial Tire,
^^closing at 40 1-4 showed an advance 

WÊr- 1-4 of a point. Fisk Tire gained 
1 1-2 points for the day, closing at 
47 1-4.

Trading to the oil stocks was active, 
averaged fractionally 

higher. Salt Creek Producing 
sales amounting to - 3500 shares, 
unchanged, closing at 58 1-2. Midwest 
refining dropped one point, Closing at 
177. while Sinclair Cons, gained 1 3-4

2 points,
closing at 60 and 571-g respectively.
Texas Prod, and Ref. was up 1-8 of 
a point, closing at 8. Livingston Oil 
was sold to the extent of 3050 shares, 
and was steady at 3 1-2.

The metal shares were generally 
higher, altho the changes were frac
tional. Alaska. Brit. Col.
1-16. Boston and Montana wish sales 
amounting to 300 shares closed at 85, 
an advance of 5 points for the day.
Canada Copper closing at 115-H 
gained 1-16.
103-8, an advance of 1-8 for the day.

The bond Issues were inactive, with 
the exception of/Canadian government 
bonds, which were steady. Can. 5 1-2’s 
21-year closed at 99 3-4. an advance 
of 1-8 of a point, while the_ 5 1-2’s 
29-year tost 1-4 of a point, "in sales 
amounting to 243,000. Swedish gov
ernment bonds closed at 99 1-4, an ad
vance of 1-4 for the day.

1
and Equipment ot 

„ appraised by
the Canadian Appraisal Company, ti»- 
tted, as at

, United
the depreciated vaine.I

A. O. DAWSON, Montreal
Vloe-President and Managing Director 

rsnortnto Cottons, Limited

X B. FERGUSON, Toronto

V/ MU___ _ $U$4.M«s« ’ Wi4
Inventories at

and Sapps so at coot and
IMPORTANT STRIKES

ON A1LAS PROPERTY
srr.I work in progress and fln* 

«Unratedtolled goo< s at ■ 
cost, as ee tilled to by re
sponsible officials at the

paalos........... ....
Accounts receivable .
Chah and Vfc tory Bonds fin

ale ding anth
the proceeds of Pee- 

ferred Stock Issued) 
Brreetmeats at book

SCELLENTI
W. K. GEORGE, Toronto

Director, Abltiy''"Power A Paper Co.. Limited

■ F. B. HAYES, Toronto
President and General Manager 

Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Co., Limited

G. D. PERRY, Toronto
General Manager, Great North-Western 

Vice-President, Barrymore Cloth Ch,

F. R. SWEENEY, Toronto
it, Zimmerman-ReOance, Limited

FOR’ Engineer Hehshman Announces Dis
coveries on Evelyn and No. 1 Veins.

H.OtMW.dS 
441,173. tf HHiflipeg, July] 

be crop situation1 
«evinces, The Mi 
hie morning In 1 
eu,on, says that 
a have excellent 
irop, tho posslbld 
hit some anttclpd 
hay have 35 to 4j 
(erta will have a 
lot more than a 
nop, judging fro 
(•lrêd by The Frej 
lour last nllht.

Charles L. Hentaan, the engineer 
in charge of work on the Atlas Gold 
Mines of West Shining Tree, has 
wived J. P. Cannon & Co., announcing 
important strikes on the Evelyn end 
No. 1 veins. Drifting has begun on 
the latter at the level of Wasapika 
Lake. This gives 90 feet of backs for 
sloping. It to now pAoved that high- 
grade ore will be obtainable all the 
way from the drift at this level to the 
surface. Visible gold appears over 
the whole length of this vein.

On the Evelyn vein high-grade ore 
has. been opened up in two places. 
This to the vein from which samples 
wbre sent to the National Exhibi
tion in Toronto to 1917.

Good progress is toeing made on the 
Alma, adjoining the West Tree mine, 
and also on the 135 acres between 
the Holding and Asquith mines.

H.O60.H
1141S.13Other

L«tl. 6*1.*CO

f
City of Peterboro’ mortgage, 

without internet, on
Worth properties..............

Bank loans and overdrafts .. 
Advances other then

1 m-$ 6*000.6#
#The personnel of the Directorate to notable as being

Loans . ......... . ...... -.
Accounts payable and accrued 

Liabilities.....................................
largely composed of competent and practical men who have 
had experience hi textile and other. Industries.

The General Manager at the company is Mr. Edgar 
Worth, who has made such a success of the Bonner-Worth 
Company ot Peterboro’. He to a man ot wide experience and 
proven ability, and the Company eon^dere itself particularly 
fortunate hi securing his servies».

The average annual sates of the combined companies for 
the past five years have been $2,766,999. At present they are 
at the rate of $4400,000 per awtnm.

All three mills are working to capacity, and are unable 
to accept more then a portion of the orders which are being 
offered to them at the present time.

The combination of these three mills gives the Company 
a range and diversity of products, which will Insure most 
economical arrangements for manufacture and sale.

.* B!$9;.
1 £: Cows—2, 1320 lbs., $10.25; 1, 1040 lbs., 

$9; 3. 1100 lbs., $8.50; 1/910 lbs., $8; 2, 
880 lbs., $8.50; 1, 1010 lbs., $7.50: V730 
lbs., $6: 1, 840 lbs.. $7.60; 2, 1020 lbs., 
$9.25.

Lambs—17, 75 lbs., $20.50; 17, 70 lb*., 
$20; 1, 70 lbs.. $20: 2, 45 lbs., $19.

Sheep—3, 103 lbs., $14.50; 1, 150 lbs., 
$10.50; 4, !i0 lbs., $10.

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative Co. 
sales on Tuesday were;

Steers and heifers—6, 1010 lbs., at 
$13.50; 2, 725 lbs., at $13; 1, 1470 lbs., at 
$13; 3, 950 lbs., at $11.50; 8, 850 lbs., at 
$11.50; 3. 800 lbs., at $11; 2, 970 lbs., at 
611; 2, 890 lbs., at $11 ; 7, 900 lbs. at $10.50;
8. 650 lbs., at $8.15; 1, 660 lbs., at $8.50.

Cows—1, 1250 lbs., at $11: 1. 1210 lbs., 
at $10.50 : 2, 1100 lbs., at $10.25: 2. 1210 
lbs., at $10.25; 2, 1140 lbs., at $10; 5, 1000 
lb»., at $10; 2, 1020 lbs., at *10; 3, 1000 
lbs., at $9.25; 4, 960 lbs., at $9.26; 2, 1010 
lbs., at $9; 2. 830 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 930 lbs., 
at $8.60; 1. 960 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1200 lbs., 
at «9; 1, 770 lbs., at $8.50; 3, 850 lbs., at 
$8; 2. 1210 lbs., at $9.

Bulls—1, 1180 lbs., at $11.25; 1. 1000 lbs., 
lbs., at $10; 1, 1110 lbs., at $9.76; 1, 930 
lbs., at «9; 1, 470 tbs., at $7.50.

Milch cows—1 at $110.
Sprln.gJambs at $19 to $20.
Calves—Choice at $18 to $19.60; good 

at $16.5® to $17.75: medium at $12.50 to 
$16: Common at $8 to $12.

tiheep—Yearlings at $12.50 to $14.50; 
heavy fat at $7.50 to $8; light butchers 
at $8.50 to $10; culls at $5 to $7.

Dunn A Levack sold 7 cars yesterday 
at these prices ;

Butchers’ cattle—30. 1070,-lbs., at $13.25;
3, 810 lbs., at $11.60; 7X'970 lbs., at $11.50; 
17, 870 lbs., at $11; 5, 750 lbs., at $10.50;
4. 660 lbs., at $9; 2. 750 lbs., at $10; 6, 850 
lbs., at $10.50; 9. 730 lbs., at $8.50; 6, 690 
lbs., at $$.50; 5, 760 lbs., at $8.60.

Butchers’ cows—1, 1030 lbs., at $8.50; 
6, 1070 lbs., at $8.90; 2, 960 lbs., at $8.50; 
1, 720 lbs., at $7.50: 1. 1090 lbs., at $7.50: 
1. 1160 lbs., at $8.60; 2, 1210 lbs., at $10.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Leva.ik:
Calves—Choice at $18 to $19: medium 

at $16 to $17: common at 810 to $13.
Sheep—Choice at $10 to $11; medium 

at $8 to $9: common at $5 to $6: yearlings 
at $13 to $lo.

Lambs at $20.50 to $21.
C. Zeagman A Sons sold the following:
Butchers—2, 330 lbs., at $7.25; 5, 3530 

lbs., at $S; 12. 400 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 1050 
lbs., at $7.60.

Steers—30, 12,350 lbs., at $7.25.
Heifers—1, 800 lbs., at $10.75; 2. 880 

lbs., at $10.
Springers—2 at $75; 1 at $90; 1 at $120.
Bull»—1, 1240 lbs., at $8.65.

.C.<2,Wt-1’A67?Jb,~ at »9-6(>: 1. 1130 lbs., 
at Ml 1. 1000 lbs., at $9.25; 1. 1060 lbs., at 
$7->0; 3, 1060 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 840 lbs., at 
$6; 3, 720 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 930 lbs., at
$8.50; L 790 lbs., at $7.

Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman A. Son») 
In two daye sold 160 good to choice 
calves at 16c to 19c; 100 common veal at 
12%c to 15c; 130 grawfere at 7%c to 10c: 
50 lambs at 20c to 21c. the latter the top: 
35 sheep at 8!-r to lie; 3n yearlings at 
13c. to 15tic, and 5 decks of hags at 
rent prices.

13M0040Approximate provtofcm for Earnings of the 
Light and Power c] 
of May make a go 
* Considerable incr 
as compared with 
month of last yeaJ 
ponses have been j 
Statement follows:
.May. 1919.
Total gross
Expenses ................
Not earnings ........
Cross from Jan.-l 
N>t from/Jan. 1 .

Decrease.

:! Government Taxes to Ou
tlet. 1019 .tl

■3 618.202.»
»MM■ 8*418,30*. 7»

SYNOPSIS OF APPRAISAL MADS BY CANADIAN 
APPRAISAL COMPANY, JULY STH.

Present value of fixed assets as at June lPth, 
baaed on reproduction under existing market 
condition, after deducting all depreciations 
for wear and tear and other 

Replacement value, new . ..

:$ OFFER REPORTED MADE 
FOR CONTROL Ofr KEORALi tire

#1The Cobalt Nugget says : The 
Keona. northeast of the Davidson, in 
Tisdale township, is said to have 
located some ore thru the diamond 
drilling campaign carried on there. 
It to also reported that there to a deal 
on for the purchase of the Keona toy 
new interests, the price offered toeing 
at a figure much above the present 
market price of thf shares.

CHANGE IN FORMATION
SHOWN AT INSPIRATION

reasons---------$4,244,996.1#
1.623,379.7*

Price $100 Per Share MONEY AN

London, Jqly 32.- 
Discount ratés, eh 
ter cent.; Uerfee n 
IN $>er cenCr Gol<

Carrying 25% Bonus In Ordinary Shares
Payable—10% on application, 90% on delivery of the interim certificates.

Where fractions arise to distribution of bonus hi Ordinary Shares such fractions will be adjusted in 
e< $80 per share. \

Interim certificates will be Issued by the National Trust Company pending delivery of drfi. eh-_ 
plication win be made In due coarse to list the Preferred and Ordinary Shares on the Toronto and Monterai swvtîlük..-.

The foregoing statements and figures are based upon Information obtained from reliable noanwa .nh wM«iT —wjx? 
no way guaranteed, are correct to the beet of our knowledge, and furnish the basis upon which we have purchased the stoeve 
Issue.
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Ap-i Hamilton B. Wills’ correspondent 
at Timmins wired Mm as follows yes
terday ; “Diamond drilling on the In- 
pi ration is being pushed ahead. The 
core now 4s well mineralized, and the 
formation seems to be quite changed. 
It is my opinion that news of im
portance can be expected in the near 
future.
like -that of Porcupine Crown."
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159 Bay Street, TorontoWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
w»
-Winnipeg, July 22.—Wheat closed :%c 

higher for October, and %c higher for 
December. Oats closed %c lower for 
July, unchanged for October, and %c 
higher for December. Barley closed 
%c lower for July, %c lower for October 
and unchanged for December. Flax 
closed 18c higher for July and 17c higher 
for October.

Wheat—October, open $2.24%; close, 
$2.24%. December, open, $2.21%; close, 
$2.21%.

Oats—July, open 94c; close, 92 %c. 
October, open, 88%c; close. 87%c. De
cember, open 84%c; close, 85%c.

Barley — July, open, $1.80%; close, 
$1.80%. October, open, $1.24; close, 
$1.23%. December, $1.19.

Flax—July, close, $6.06. 
open, $5.7$; close, $5.76.

Cash Prices.
Wheat—No. 1 Northern. $2.24%; No. 2 

Northern, $2.21%; No. 3 Northern, 
$2.17%; No 4, $2.11%; No. 6. $1.99%; 
No. 6, $1.90%: feed, $1.76.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 93c; No. 3 C.W.. 
89%c; extra No. 1 feed. 69%c; Ne. I 
feed, 87%c; No. 2 feed. 84%c

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. $1.30%; No. 4 
’C.W., *125%: rejected and feed $120.

|-Vx-Nr. 1 N.W.C.. $6.13; No-. 2. C.W.. 
$5.03; No. C, U.x.., $5.26.

CANADA BOND CORPORATIONtm : Nlplsslng closed at

Ml II

"11:1 ) Toronto, Canada
Mailod Upon Request to' Any of the Above Investment Mi

/ tard—Prime w 
Amerloan refi 
refined, boxe 

istrahan tallo 
ïurpentine splri 
5®aln common, 
fetrolenm, refti 

"•«ed oil, 62s 
Kton seed oil 
•r k-rosene.
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WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg. July 22.—Livestock receipts 
today at the Union Stock Yards totalled 
1,110 cattle. 1,250 calves and 351 hogs.

Cattle and hog prices were lower again 
today: Butcher steers. $8 to $12: heifers, 
*7.50 to $10; cows. $4.50 to $9.50: bulls, 
$5 to $7; oxen, $4.50 to $8.60; Stockers, 
$5.50 to $8; feeders. $6.75 to $9.50; calves, 
$5 to $14; sheep, $7.60 to $9; lambs, $10 
to $15.

Hogs, selects, $22: heavy, $18 to‘ *19: 
sows. $16 to $18; lights, $18 to $20: stags, 
$12 to $13.

Prime. $17 to $18.50: medium and good, 
♦12-76 to $17; common, $10.60 to $12.76: 
Usht weight, good and choice. $14.75 to 
$17.76; common and medium. $9.75" to 
*14.75; butcher cattle, heifers, $7 to 
$14.50; cows, $6.75 to *13.50; canner» and 
cutters, $6.60 to $6.75; veal calves, light 
and handy weight, $18 to $18.75; feeder 
steers, $8-50 to $12.50; stocker steers. 
*7-62,^<l»211-25: ’Astern range steers, *9 
to $16.60; cows and heifers, *8.50 to 
$12.75.

Sheep—Receipts. 22,000; estimated to
morrow. 20.000: strong. Lambs. 84 lb.*.
down, 1.7'. to 818; culls and c’r.m’r1, 

and , «9.Î-; to $14.59; yeorllng ..elh.vs. $14/,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.6 to $14; ewes, medium, good and choice, 
$6 75 *° cul** and common, $8 to SCHOOL INSPECTORS 

AT GUELPH CONF1£il
■ -

111
BU8INEI

*«t week’s t
United Stai

"mhber evei

October, Chicago, July 22.—Hog receipts, 19,000; 
estimated
mostly 25c to $0c higher, some 60c to 75c 
up; top, $23; bulk. $21.40 to $22.90; heavy 
weight, $21.80 to $22.90; medium weight, 
$21.70 to $83; light weight, $21.60 to $23: 
light light, $20.76 to *22.50; heavy pack
ing sows, smooth. $31 to $21.75; pack
ing sows, rough, $20.26 to $21; pigs, $20 
to $21.

Cattl

tomorrow. 12.000. Strong.
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

„ Eaft Buffalo, N.Y., July 22.—Cattle— 
Kecelpts, 1600; slower and lower. 

Calves—Receipts, 700; active, $6 to $19. 
Hogs—Receipts 1400; active, good, 25o 

Mgher; heavy, mbted and yorkers. $23.75;
and„.i‘». *23; roughs. $21 to $21.26; stsgs, $12 to $18.

Sheep and lambe—Receipts, 1000:
ac lvc; lambs lower: lambs, $12 to $17.50:
—hers une hang 2d.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, July 22.—This year’s ru® 

conference commenced at the 
.this morning and promisee to be * 
other successful affair.
■tended by from forty to fifty 
inspectors and ottoerj and is ao 
one of the -most important ei 
the summer.

■ dial
! United Slat 
Dun & Co., 
^previous w< 
Wwdlng wee: 
Oanada numl
"'wus-.week <
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1 Receipts. 21.000; estimated to
morrow. n.OUft; slow 
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FIRMER TONE IN 
DOMINION IRON

WOOLENS STOCK 
ISSUE ATTRACTIVE

»!TI r>

Initial Dividend
4% Paid on July 15*1919, by the

:

MIKE GOOD HILLY eSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
TORONTO Black Lake Issues Also Show 

Strength—Falling Off 
in Trading. TexasProducing & Refining Co. If

Preference Shares Have Sev
eral „ Unique Features — 

j Strong Directorate.

Bid.
41 1Gold—

Atlas ^
Apex ...................
Davidson Gold Mines ......... Ç8
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mines .
Gold Reef ....
Hollir.ger Con.
Inspiration . ■.
Keora .............
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore 
McIntyre ;...
Alone ta ......
Nfcwray »**-.,.
.Porcupine V. & N. T. .... 22

• Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale
Preston .....................
Teck-Hughes .........
Thompson-Krist 
West Dôme Con. .
Wasapika .................

Silver—
Adanac ....................
Bailey .'.................
Beaver ................... a .
Chambers-Ferland .............. 10%

..2.40

Am. Cyanamld com..-. 
do.- preferred ......:

Ames-Holden pref...........
Atlantic Sugar com. ..
/do. preferred ...........
Barcelona ..... .......
Brazilian T„ L. & P...
B. C. Fishing . .................
Bell Telephone .............
Bprt F. ft. com.............

do. preferred ...........
Canada Bread com.... 

do. preferred .............
C. Car A F. Cov.............
Canada Cement com..

do. preferred .............
Can. St. Unes com............ 61

do. preferred ...........
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Canada Loco, com...
Canadian Salt ...........
City Dairy com...........

do. preferred ...........
Cons. Smelters .....
Consumers' Gas .............
Dome ................................... .
Dominion Canners ....

do. preferred .............
Dominion Steel Corp...
Duluth-Superior ................... 30
Mackay common .....

do. preferred ...........
Maple Leaf com...........
Monarch com.................

do. preferred ...........
N. Steel Car com.........

preferred ......
do. V; T. com....

Nlplsslng Mines ........
Pac. Burt com.............
Penmans common ...
Plrov. Paper com..........
Rogers common
Russell M. C. pref.................. 87
Sawyer-Massey .............

do. preferred .............
Spanish River com,...
Stand.
Steel of Canada com 
Tooke Bros. com...
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts common .. 

dot* preferred ....
Twin City .com...........
Winnipeg Railway .

Banks— ,
Commerce .1...........
Dominion .).............
Hamilton
Imperial ...f.............
Nova Scotia; ...........
Royal, xr. 1.............
Toronto ... *..............
Union, xr..................................

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ................... 145Vâ
Canada Permanent ............... ;..
Colonial Invest........................... 75
Hamilton Prov.................................
Huron & Erie ................................

do. 20 p.c. paid........................
Landed Banking ....
London A Canadian
National Trust .........
Ontario Loan .............

do. 20 p.c, paid...
Real Estate .................
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ..

Bonds—
Ames-Holden .........v............
Atlantic Sugar ... A...........
Canada Bread ....1...........
Can. Steam. Lines.*:.. .... 
Canada Locomotive' ..... .. ..
C. Car A F. Co.............................
Elec. Development ............. ...
Porto Rico Rys..............................
Prov. of Ontario...........................
Quebec L„ H. 4P............... «7
Rio Janeiro, 1st 
Sao Paulo ....'.

ri3561Motors and Kindred Shares 
jc headers—News More 

Encouraging.

1m 4 3% E,
6460

33 50 Incorporated Under the Laws of the State of Texas
EXECUTIVE

I!13.50* Wall street’s smart recovery y ester- 
4% day appeared to be viewed with but 

’ 6.50 languid interest by traders on the To- 
S% ronto market. Transactions, which fell 

■ • below 1300 shares, made up the small- 
38 est total for a full day’s trading in 
... weeks, and l.ttte effective buying pow- 

jq er was in evidence anywhere in the list. 
lg ttio an exception might be made of 
21 Dominion Iron." This stock opened at 
26 «7 1-4 and did not rtee above 67 1-2 In

2 the morning session, but In the after-
2 noon the price advanced to 68 1-2, a 

,? full point above Monday’s final figure,
j with the closing quotation 68 1-4.

10 Dealings in Iron, which reached 210
8i shares, were slightly exceeded by those 

In Steel of Canada, but the latter issue 
11% showed no inclination to rise above

3 Monday's closing price of 70.
There has been little real *ammuni-

10 tldn for the bulls of late, and the ad- 
.,q vances In the number of specialties

4 have halted abruptly, altho prices have
... suffered no great impairment. How-

2 ever, B, C. Fishing at 61 and Canadian 
Locomotive at 82 yesterday were re
spectively about four and three points 
below recent high levels, predictions of

... dividend increases bavins failed thus 
far Jo materialize. The Canada

4 Steamships issues turned rather heavy,
11 the common reaching 3-4 to 60 3-4

3 and the preferred, which closed at
2 84 3-4, showing the loss of a similar

36 fraction. Brazilian showed an early 
u3 ga n of half a point at 68, but lost this

4 in the afternoon. Spanish Hiver re-
17 niained steady at 43 6-8.

5 In the unlisted department the Black 
Lake issues continued to exhibit 
strength. The common-advanced 11-4 
to 11 3-4, while the, Bonds at 65 and 
the preferred stock at 34 equii^ 
beet prices of Monday. It is an
nounced that the option on the com
pany’s chrome Iron ore lands* which 
has to run until Aug. 22, has not yet 
been taken'up by the American Steel 
Company, but prospects Aire thought, to

125 be good.
The Victory Loan of 1933 was in good 

demand and ruled firm around 104 1-2. 
The other war loans were dull.

The day's transactions In listed 
stocks: Shares, 1253, Including 25
mining shares; bonds, $141,650.

57 \ 

62*
m E
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The Canadian -Woollens, Limite^' 
issue of $1,750,000 7 per cent, cumula
tive preferred shares no* bilng of
fered to the public, presents several 
unique features. In the first place, the 
company is starting operation with no 
bonded indebtedness standing In front 
of the preference stock, and, moreover, 
covenant has been entered into that 
no mortgages will toe placed ahead of 
the' preference shares unless with the 
consent of more than two-thirds of 
the Issued preferred shares. In the 
second place, a sinking fund of 2 per 
cent, on preferred share Issue a year 
will toe established, commencing witlv 
July 1, 1821. and this wW provide for 
the redemption of a goodly proportion 
of the preference shares, and See

y OFFICES FORT WORTH, TEXAS
.... 119 118
VO'96% 94'i
.<7. 20
-À. 82
..; 4244

York, July 22.—Stocks rallied 
ftialli today from their severe 
i of thepKvious session, to the 
Iture /of an over-confident

Capitalization $5,000,000
*All Common Stock—Fully Paid and Non-assessable—Par Value $5.00 

No Bonded or Other Indebtedness

Although this Company has been in operation approximately only three 
months since its incorporation, its earnings have been sufficient to 
declare and pay an initial dividend of 4 per cent. This is in accordance with 
the policy of the company to disburse one-half of its net earnings to the 
stockholders, retaining the balance as a reserve for expansion, etc. 
INCOME—At the time the Company declared its initial dividend of 4 per 
cent, its earnings were approximately $150,000 a month, since which time 
its earnings have been increasing steadily, and are now over $200,000 a 
month, or over 50 per cent, of Its entire capital.
PRODUCTION—The Company’s daily production is over 3000 barrels of 
the highest grade oil, and brings $2.40 a barrel.
PROPERTIES—The Company’s holdings comprise about 40,000 acres in 

"Nbrth Central Texas (practically all in proven territory), including some 
of the choicest leases in the Ranger and Burkburnett fields, 
acre refinery site owned in fee at Fort Worth* Texas.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS—The Company has nix new,wells in Burkbur
nett field now nearing completion, and six on the Comanche County 
lease, just started
REFINERY—The Company’s Refinery will be finished and in operation 
in about ten days, and Will have a daily capacity of 4,000 barrels and a 
storage capacity of 250,000 barrels, adding a minimum of $2,000 a day to
its earnings.
MANAGEMENT—The Company is efficiently:’managed (the officers and 
directors are experienced and successful oiL operators and bankers of 
the highest standing In Texas). i '
REFERENCE—Any bank in Dallas, Fort Worth or Wichita Falls, Texas, 
may be referred to as to the personnel of the directorate and the- standing 
of the Company.
IN CONCLUSION—The Company has no liabilities otherNJian jta $5,000,- 
000 Capital Stock issued and outstanding. J. All properties are owned free 
and clear. After the completion of the Refinery, which will be paid for 
when finished, a cash working capital of nearly $750,000 will be left In 
the Treasury available for further development and expansion.
Sufficient progress has been made by this Company to entirely eliminate 
the element of risk from an investment standpoint, and to warrant the 
most careful thought and consideration from all those who are seeking a 
sound, stable and attractive investment speculation.
OFFERING—There are 20,000 shares of this stock available which we 
are able to offer at an attractive figure.

PRICE AND ANY FURTHER PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

• 3'
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I«% . 179
11terest, which seemed of the 

that1 technical conditions 
■-protracted reversal, 
fries were most pronounced 
ilatlve Issues which sustained 

during yesterday’s 
motors

69
17100

It50
28%*4SO

, 2%110112
2%8285%

2|*142% 142losses
lling. notably oils, 
red shares. On the rebound, 

carried

60
994

; "si

16.00 14.00

.. .. 12 

...- 85
30% I

of these stocks were 
ird three to eight points, 
usual activity was shown by the 
(jsry er low-grade rails, over 
- score of which joined in the 
nfi improvement of galds of one 
Æ points, but dividend-paying 

were apathetic, tho decidedly

eu

151

125355
491

68% 68% I38 35umu-
lated profits should easily prqvlde for 
the balance. Redemption can take 
place after July 1, 192Î. by drawings 
at 110, or In the open market at a price 
not in excess of 110.

The-vtotal authorized capitalization, 
of the company is $3,500,000, made up 
equally of preferred and common $100 
shares. The aggregate earnings of the 
Auburn Woollen Company, the Stand
ard Woo«len Mills Company and the 
Bqnner-Worth Company, the three 
firms now amalgamated under the 
name of Canadian Woollens, Limited, 
have averaged nearly a third of a mil
lion dollars a year for the past five 
and a half years, or over two and 
one-half times the total annual pre
ferred dividend on the present capi
talization.

An unusually strong board of direc
tors is associated with the company. I. 
Bonner of Parts Is general manager 
of Penmans. Limited; A. O- Dawson 
of Montreal, vice-president and man
aging director of the Canadian Cot
tons, Limited ; F. R. Sweeney of Ham
ilton, president of the Zimmerman Re
liance, Limited ; J. D. Perry of To
ronto, vice-president of Barrymore 
Cloth Company, and J. B. Ferguson, 
W. K. George and F. B. Hayes are 
well known in connection wttih, the 
development of important Canadian 
industries.

The organizers of the amalgamation 
estimate that net profits will be con
siderably larger under the merger, as 
present orders are a great deal in ex
cess of all previous records, and the 
quite considerable saving 
t rati on expenses will‘increase the sur
plus available for shareholders. The 
preference shores are being offered at 
par, and carry a 25 pèr cent, bonus on 
common stock. A syndicate made up 
of the Canada Bond Corporation, 
Ferguson & Orrnsby and Hanson Bros, 
are handling the Issue.

28 Also a 61-78%......... 79%
.......... «%

Coniagas
Crown Reserve .... 
Foster .............
Gifford ................. ...
Great Northern ... 
Hargrave ..
Kerr Lake .
La Rose ... 
McKln.-Dar.-Savage . 
Mining Corp. •?... 
Nlplsslng .....
Ophir .................
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way .
Silver LeaJ ... 
Tlmlekamlng . 
Tretheway .... 
Wettlaufer ....

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas .
Rock wood Oil ..

f.
3565 I

171171
60

y yo Awere lackingng reasons 
lay's reaction other than the 

extended position, but

»10

A.5.v>354(1do.for :... 11% 6 
.10.75 10.00
.. 27

12over
and more attractive price 

evidently had the effect of in- 
fresh buying, which easily ab- 

atfsad today's additional offerings.
General news was more enepurag- 

.Jr1Bd distinctly helpful to the long 
urtiat. Call money denoted in- 
fr2»ed ease, metals were quote^at 
tiehsr prices and threatened laWr 
troubles In the^steel and Iron Industry 
Urt some of their more serious a•-

■ ;........  64
• • >v• 180

10.75 10.25
163lbs i

94% r55%60
50 f-V
86

:2022
62 38

143% 43%
70% 7*0%.

v 35
Chem. Co. pref.... 64

I43 y18 0
49 45 «

40
I Thé market paused for a 
-tried in the later dealings, 

Leered renewed strength in the 
Ertbalf hour, closing prices among 
IMdsrs, Including U. S. Steel, being 
Vg • within fractions of the day's 
iglbmum quotations. Sald%,amount- 
OÊA 1.475,000 shares, 
r trading In bonds was Irregular on 
■«ger dealings, the Libert* group 

■Ugtg steady, and internationals 
-vying slightly. Total sales, par 

■«jin* aggregated $12,750,000. Old 
tl. S. registered 2's gained 1-4 on call;
ethers1 unchanged.

brief 89■f, j50but . 54
. 48

STANDARD SAVES.
45 d the: Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

i.\r<
3,000

■■■ I Davidson ... 64 65% 64 65% 3.600
278 (Pome Ext. ..31%............................— 3,000

me Lake .18 ................. ' 500
... .—me 34...14.00 ... 13.90
181 1 Gold -Reef .. 5

Holl. Con. .6.65 
Inspiration .. 9 

. Kirk. Lake.. 37%
77 McIntyre ...180 

788 P. Crown ... 28 
111 1 P. Tisdale .. 2
... . Teck-Hughes 21
“ï Th.-Krist ... 7
US i y, N T...........21
.-, , Wasapika ... 81
107 1 W. Dome Con. 12 ...

Silver—
-, - i Adanac ... 11
273 BeaverZ7.... 37

Ch.-Fer* .... 11
Coniagas—* .2.30 

30 1 Cr. Res. .... 35
Gifford i......... 2%
La Rose .... 35

| McKin.-Dar.. 64 64% 64 64% 3,000"
e? Nlplsslng .10.50 ...
2, Ophir
gi Pete. Lake ..12 ................
« Tlrrisk................ 36% 37 36%
84 Tretheway . 32 34 32
'V Total sales, 90,815.

»
... 204% 204
..205 Gold-

Apex ............. 3% ..,204
784 | Atlas

......... 197
'........216

199
..163 THOS. F. FLEMING

KING EDWARD HOTEL (Room 525), TORONTO

4% 1,500 /1240SiV $ 4,000
2,000
1.300 
3,200

45.000 
4-500 
1,000

21%. 21 21% 1,500
.. ... 1,400
11% ... 1,500

12 11% 12 23,700
3.300 

500 
lffl

1,550
r.ooo

M174% 37
178 .1CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE FOR

W. J. DUNN ŒL CO.100
U. S. SHIPPING MERGER PHILADELPHIA, PA.123 INVESTMENT SECURITIES I*200

il gew York, July 22.—Organization 
■ l( the American Ship and Commerce 
B Corporation, Incorporated under the 
VkWs of Delaware, which will ln- 
I elude among its assets a majority of 
Ke stock of the William Cramp and 
I gens, ship and engine building com- 
I esny. and eight large steamer#, ag- 
I jregatfrig 51,000 tons of the Kerr 

Navigation Co., was announced here

The ships included In the organiza
tion Of the new company were for
merly under the flag of Austria, and 
were purchased here, slid in neutral 
porta prior to. the United States 'en
uring the war, and placed under the 
American flag. . .

Among those reported to be on the 
beard of directors of the corporation, 
which will engage in a general ehlp- 
pilif business, are: Jos. w. Harr.- 
aisn. John L. Ogden, P. W. Hentck, 
It. Replogle, O. M. Dahl and H. P. 

jlfcrr. ______

BtCELLENT PROMISE
FOR MANITOBA CROPS

• 150 TLX102 ON MONTREAL MARKETin adminls-
37 SHINING TREE!WR6T ■

Participate in the Profits :Price Recessions Were Largely 
Due to a Lack of Buy

ing Powdr.

90
I*750S3

250 That Are Being Made in the Stocks of/ "
2,5004 I

4eday. 500 i

WEST SHINING TREENEW BANK BRANCHES 5,400
2,500

>Montreal, July 22.—Aggregate deal
ings In Montreal stocks today showed 
a marked contraction from even the 
diminishing total of the previous 
day, at 10 shares, tailing short by( 
some 6,500 of Monday’s level. Thq

iht«Z” ,!«•&. «11, wi «•”!«” "■«" lately due to a lack of

follows* ■ ' > buying
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales, defying weakness.

nh-, 4iix 46% 44% 46% .......... Montreal Power continued to lead
A A Chem..106% 108 106% 106 800 the list and again exerted a stabUlz-
\m. Beet S./89% 91 89% 91 2,300 ing effect upon the rest of the mair-

C-I-- I Am. Can.........57% 59 57% 59 7,400 uet, ruling relatively strong in the,
9 Am. C. & F. .115 119 115 119 10.200 fM:e ^ the otherwise downward ten-

Bank N.S....377 ................ ... " 21 Am. Cot. Oil.. 61% 64 61 » 63/* 1.800 dencies of prices. The opening trais-
Bank Tor.......199%............................. io Am. H. & L.. So% 35 * 34% J» A f gactions in Power was reported at
Bell Tel..........119 119 118% 118% 10 do. pref. ... 27% 128% Ub% 127% the unchanged price of 98 1-2. rising
Brazilian .... 58 ... 57% 57% 387 76% 73% 76% 2 700 to 94 3-4 In the afternoon, thus set-
Can Bread-• to 61 62 fs Am “ . 88 91^ 88 * 91 M00 ting up a new high record since the
Can' Gen mi‘ill ......................f ' in Am S & R.‘. 84% 8»% 84% 85% 5,800 reorganization of the company. The
San. ^«, 82 ::: bv£ f.. 43% 44^,«%. «% moo cl08tag deal of the date eeMlon, how-
eon. Gas....... 151%........................ , 18 Am. Sugar ..12»% 448/ Î)L I'lnn ever, was 94, leaving the Stock a net
Dorn; Bank..205 205 204% 204% ! ï A. Sum Tom 110%412% 110% 112% 2,600 g^,- of the day of moderate
Dorn.- Can.... 63 ...................... 3S Am. T & T..103% 108% 103% 103% 2,000 ^ Dealings in the issue
Dome ----- 14.25 .............. .. ... 25 A- 12434 120 123% 11500 gated upwards of 1,360 shares.
r*°In'iTIrwnâ"inla/ 681/^ 8"^ 88^ 212 ^iîîi'rrmda ' "M'A 75% 74% 75% 9,500 Spanish River common was thei
U^p 1Bnankd"l96% 196% 196% 196% ^ Atchl^n *loo’ 100% 100H 100% 1.800 most actively dealt in securities o£
Steckav 79V ^ % H 16 io. & W.iXiee 170 168% 169 3",100 the list, total transaction, being 1550
Maple Lpfd.. 106 l5 Bald. Loco.,.. 107% 111% 107% 111% 30,200 share*. This Issue, also despite the
N.S. Car pfd. 35   20 B. & Ohio/... 46% ... ■ 45% 46% z.iuu generally easier tone of the market.
Prov. Paper.. 57 ............................ . 20 Beth. Steel .. 98% ..- ... ••• *00 rose to a day's high of 43 3-4, shad-
Steamehips , 50% 50% 50% 60% .55 ^do B. ........  97 100%. 37 7»o% 50,400 the <mallegt fraction at the end

do. pfd. ... 85 85 84% 84% 36 R. T. ..... 30% 31 30% 31 »oo trading and endifrg 5-8 up
St. of Can... 70 70 69% 70 ”8 r»l Patrol P' 40% 43% 40% 42% 24 600 from Monday's final figures.
SPdon' bond” " 100%  .......................... 12 2,oô CPFR.".'.V163% 164% H3 164% L700 preferred was unusually quiet, being

Union Bank! 163 X! X.' U C. Leather . .107% 112% 107% 112% 3,100 .almost neglected on the afternoon
Wpg. Ry. bda. 83............................ $2,000 Chand. Motor.247 2o4 246 2a4 €00 board In which it sagged off 8-4 in
W. U, 1925.. 98 ............................ $1.000 Che*. & - 84^ 8» J4^ 8i^ net to 107 8-4.
W. L, 1931.. 99% 98% 98% $6,800 C ■ M. & S. P. 47 49% 46% 48% -00 The re8t Qf the pulp awid paper!
W. L., 1937.. 100*4 1 99 9^ $1,100 -do‘-piLef' *•' lia/ liu '»<>*/ 4*700 group were reactionary. Brompton

fr 100H100H $M'^0 Shile' Co* : 26% '27% «% MoS selling off nearly 2 point, to 63 1-8
v! U Î927X.IM X‘. XX. x: $350 Chino Cop. .. 47% 49% 47% 49% 3.100 at the end of the day, while Lauren-
V L ' 1933 104 104% 104 104% 6106 930 Cont. Can. .. 94 94% 93% 94% 1,300 tide dropped 2 In dealings of less
v L 1937 105% 105% 105% 105% 81 350 Col- F- & I... 50% 51% 50% 51% 2,700 than 100 shares. Wayagamack lostV. L., 1937. -Iw m 106 % 10o% 105% $4.3=0 I Com prod .. g4% 86% 84%, 86% 11,800 i 1.4 tO 52 and Abittibi 12 to 81 1-2.

Crue. Steel - .126 134% 125%fc:l34% 39,700 Howard Smith Paper, -on trading of
Cub. Cane S.. 33% 3o% 33% 35% 8,600 %^.ly 35 aharee. on the other hand,
Dome M. .... 13% ••• ••• 288 advanced to 84, up 1.

(Supplied by Heron & Co.) 1 /„ isi'nr"" 30% 31% .30% 31% 1 200 Totll sales, listed 10,310; bonds
8annn»fR‘ ■'tos'4 10814 107% 107% 1'216P*"'- Motors.'.'220% 228% 220 % 228% ‘soo $104 "00. Voucher# 250; unlisted 280.

" «?% 68% M% i m Goodrich ....81% 83% 81% 83% 6,800
sZ* «!% llV* 1'1oo P-N.O. ctfs.... 47% 47% 46% 47% 4.400

S25SS5L-'- ft 61 ?n% 30% 0 115 Inspir. Cop... €5% 67 65 % 68% 8,600
" «174 S3 Ug Int. Nickel .. 30 30% 29% 30% 5.900

a n pm.h ' ' ' *3 * Â A u. Int. Paper .. 66 68 66 68 4.30040 63 81^ *2W 225 Kenn- C°P- • 40% 4,% 40^ 4144 4.200
T“ck*trtf, ’ " ' « ........................... 2ln Lehigh Val... 53 63% 53 53% 700
si»»i P«!v Cari «9% 70% *9% 70% 7,? Max. Motors.. 50% 52% 50% 52% 2,400
Steel of Can. 69% 70% 89% 70% 7J5 Mer. Marine.. 59% 62 59% 62 36,700
C-"' "" 97% 99% '97% '99% 115 do- Pref- ...115% 116% 115% m% 4,700
n VAir, 33% 99,4 974* 9914 gi Mex. Petrol...189 195% 189 iS5% 30,200

' ' 57% ‘s'ê '97% '3S Miami Cop. .. 30% 31 30% =3.0% 1.900
C^ln? "" 69 89% 69 69%’ Midvale St. .. 56 57% 56 57% 19,300
Cdo. pref. .'.‘.101% 101% 101% 101% 158 " 35% 82% 3°V* 1?'So©
Breweries ...177% 178 177% 177% 195 ’ 7’""°
® ™C--er” ........ ^n4 nVt 31 31 4|n Ni Y. C. .....' 80% 81% 80% 81% 1,300
Arwx*.v:^::: :.v ::: «^ ^ ” 36 12‘600

CoBm^=l ...204% j| ÇSm R. B*:1^ “J* ^ “l* 'Vo
Z164i 416% -16 .16 H Pierce Oil ... 57% 59% 57% 59% 8,100

14 P. S. Car ... 87% 89 87% 89 1,500
Pitts. Coal .67 68 66% 68 2,500
R. S. Spring.. 93' 94 93 94 1.100
Ray Cons. ... 26 26% 26 26% 3.500
Reading ......... 89% 89% 89 89% 8,800
Rep. Steel ... 93% 95% 93% 95% 7,«00

go Royal Dutch.,115% 120% 115 119% ........
in* R. D. N...........122% 123% 122% 123% ........

63 SlnolaTir Oil... 59 61% 58% 6HA 27.400
10 South. Pac.. ..105% 107% 105% 107% 15,800 
32 South. Ry. .. 30% 30% 30 30% 4*00
64 Studehaker ..108% 111% 1"7% 110% 4TW0

Sluts Motor. ..112 118 111 117 /MOT
“si Tenn. Cop. ..15% 15% 15% It»!7 6.600

30 Texas Co. ...267% 271% 264 269% 4,500
57 59% 56*4 59% 16.790

S% Tob. Prod. . .100% 104% 100% 104% 11,200 
IS Un. Cigar St.191 194 .190ttm% 4.400

... Union Pac. . .133% 134 133% 13334 1.800
60 / U. S. Alcohol.141% 144% 141% 14$% 7.700

... U.S. Food Pr. 76% 78 76% 77% 3,900
10 U. S. Rubber.123% 126% 123% 12«% 9,700

LT„ S. Steel... 107% 110 107% 109% 156.100
Utah Cop. ... 92% 94% 92% 94 2.400
V. C. Chem.. 84 86% 84 86% 2.300
Westinghouse 66% 56% 55% 56% 5.300
Wlllys-Over.. 35% 36% 35% 36% 6.800

Total sales for day, 1,443,700 shares; 
bonds, $12,849,000.

,1
Canadian chartered 'banks ..... 88

War Loan, 1925 .......................   99% 99
War Loan, 1931 ......................   100% 99
War Loan, 1937 ................. > . -MO-% - 100
Victory Loan. 1922 ........ 100%
Victory Loan, 1927 ................  102%
Victory Leant 1937 ........ 105%
Victory Loan\l923 ................. 100%
Victory Loan, ^933 ------------  104%

opened
fifty-seven new branches and closed 
three in June, which compares with 
seventy-two branches opened kv; the 
previous- month end no branche* 
closed. The Royal Bank and Mer
chants opened eight branches each ; 
Nationale seven, Commerce six, Ham
ilton, Imperial and Union five each; 
Provincial four, Montreal, Nova Sco
tia, Standard and Sterling, two each, 
and Molsons one. 
branches closed one was toy the Im
perial at Rochfort. Alta,: Commerce, 
at Whitecourt, Alta, and the Na
tionale at Joinville, Que.
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s Canada’» Richest Gold Camp
Write us and let us tell you how to make money in WASA

PIKA, WEST TREE AND CHURCHILL.
We trill also send you a map showing die location of all the 

properties of the camp.

\ iNEW YORK STOCKS.

/

power, rather than to any un-

•lx

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
STANDARD BANK BLDG.

iTORONTO S/^LES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Bank Com...205 205 204% 204%

/> Of the three

MMftipeg; July. 22.—Summing up 
tilt crop situation1 in the three prairie 

jHevInces, The Manitoba Free Press, 
tbit morning in its third report this 

;W»on, says that Manitoba continued 
fit* have excellent promise of a go .ut I 
tret, tho possibly net the bumper 
that some anticipated. Saskatchewan 
My have 35 to 40 per cent., and Al- 

. Iirt* will have at the extreme best, 
let more than a feav’.h of a ‘normal 
«rep, Judging from the reports 
Mtvid by The Free Press, up to a late 
leur last night.

HOME BANK’S DIVIDEND 
RAISED TO SIX PER CENT: CREATIVE WEALTH

FinanciersGold is the basis of national credit, 
know tihis, and are searching for "creative wealth, viz,, > 
GOLD, to make good the terrible wastage of war.

We are offering a GOLD Investment which we be
lieve wd/11 pay 60 to 100 per cent, dividend within one 

with sufficient gold blocked out and in sight to 
at least 116 tor every dollar Invested. Parllcti-

The directors of the Home Bank oit 
Canada have declared a dividend up
on tihe paidup capital stock at • the! 
rate of six per cent, per annum xfon 
the three months ended August 31, 
payable September 2, to shareholders 
of record August 18. Hitherto the 
rate has been five per cent, per an
num. but at the annual meeting re
cently held, Pgpsident M. J. Haneyi 
announced that the earnings of the 
bank 
per 
fulfil

half

year, 
p*y
Lars upon application.

imperial financial corporation
Investment Bankers.

%rv-i

Tel. A. 3S18McKinnon Building. Toronto.

BRAZILIAN IN MAY warranted 
eent. apd the 
l'oient of

an Increase to six 
present action is in 

the promise.

Th*:
tamings of the Brazilian Traction, 

Ufirt and Power Company for the month 
of May make a good showing. There is 
i considerable increase In gross revenue 
u compared with the corresponding 
«With of last year, while operating cx- 
Rnaea have been slightly reduced. The 

_ Salement follows:
1919 Increase 

% May, 1919. Milreis. Mllrels.
1 Tsai gross ......................... 562.000 532,000
I twnses .............................345.000 *43.000
i K#t earnings ............. 5,217,000 57»,000

«NN from Jan. 1 .. 44,594.000 3.988,000
■let from Jan. 1 ... 23,473,000 3,554,000

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prsv.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Corn—
July .... 192% 193% 192% 193% 192 
Sept. ..XI93 195 192%
Dec. ... 163 165% 162%

Oatl—
July ....
Sept. ...
Dec. ...

Pork-
Sept. ..51.45 61.75 51.45 51.75 61.55

lard—
July ..34.25 34.40 34.25 34.40 34.15
Sept. ..34.27 34.47 34.27 34.47 34.27

Ribs—
July ..28.60
Sept. ..28.37

J95 193%
165% 162% MONTREAL -STOCKS.

181% 79% 81% 80
81% 79% 81% 80
83% 82 83% 82%•Decrease.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Lendon, July 22.—Money, 2% per cent. 
Blleount rate*, short bills, 3 7-1* to 3% 
Nr cent.; three months’ billdT 3 9-16 to 
Ik per cent. Ujild,,premiums at Lisbon,

i

What Does Your Money 
Earn?

U. 8. BANK CLEARINGS

The largest bank clearings for any 
weekly period were reported last 
week, the total at leading cities in 
the United States, according t!S Dun’s 
Review, amounting to no lee* than 
$8,066,397,253, an increase of 36.2 per 
cent, over fhe._ corresponding week 
last year anq 36.3 per cent, as com
pared with tihe~same week in 1917.

I

28.37
28.2528.40 28*. 25 28.37 Are you content with 5% or 

6%. or would you prefer to earn 
6%% to 7%, With a wide mar
gin of safety for your principal?

We have prepared an interesting 
booklet describing several securi
ties which will yield the above 
return and afford ample safety.

A phone call or post card will 
bring it to, you by return mail 
without charge or obligation.

■fflizebrook * Cronyn. exchange and 
brokers, report exchange rates as

Counter.

% to%

Very 
erratic.

NEW YORK CURB.
Mtewc:

Open. Close.
J-T. funds. .3 13-16 pm. 3 7-8 pm.
■tot funds, par. par.

! •terllnc de-
,JWnd......... 4.50%
WWtrans.. 4.51%

Rates In New York—Sterling demand 
-Open, 4.32; close. 4.34.

Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing quotations 
on New York Curb stocks yesterday :

Bid.

Is
:.

Asie. V
200 BANDITS ROB MESSENGER.10% 11Aetna Explosives

Boston & Montana ............. .. 81
Canada Copper ...............
Cosden Oil .......................
Federal ........................ ..
Gold Zone ..........................
Hupp Motors ...................
International Pete ........
island Oil ......................... .
international Rubber ,.
Marconi ..............................
Metropolitan Petroleum
Merritt ..............................
Midwest..............................
Omar ...................................
Perfection Tire .............
prod. & Rfg. Co.............
8. A. Gold & Platinum.
Salt Creek Producers ..
Sapulpa ..............................
Standard Silver & Lead....
Tonopah Divide ................. ....
Tonopah Extension .............
U. 8. Steamships .................
Wasapika ........................ ..

451% 
4 52% fti83

1% 2 Chicago. -July 22.—Two automobile 
bandits who held up an eighteen- 
year-old boy messenger for the Austin 
National Bank today, escaped with 
110.000 In cash, $400 in Liberty bonds, 
and $35,000 in cheques, approximately 
half of which bank officials say are 
negotiable.

non.... 11% u%
3% 3%

60 65 Royal
Hochelaga ...157 ...

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

tirerpool, July 22.—Beef, extra India
■tot. 330».

. 13 

. 31% 
7%

. 22%

13% rfireliam, Smtsmiiî-f»
V INVESTMENT BANKERS V

32 ,7% UNLISTED STOCKS.24Perk—Prime mess. western, 330#; 
-Hints, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., l$7s.
jwn, Cumberland cut, 26 to __ --------
*«*: Clear bell lee, 14 to 16 lbs.. /160s; 
N« clear middles, light. 28 to 34 1b«., 
{to; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
{N, 159»; short clear backs. 16 to 20 

151s: shoulders, square, 11 to .13 lbs.

5% 6
(Supplied by Heron A Co.)

1 Ask.
.. $2

..‘.x 2$%, 3 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.Bid26% 6$ Bay St., Toronto., 
PHONE MAIN 3 8 S2% 3% Abitibi Power com...

do. preferred .. .'>»
Brompton common ..
Black Lake com.........

do. preferred .........
do. income bonds ............. 55

Carriage Fact, com
Dominion Glass ..................... 68%
Macdonald Co.. A...............

do. preferred .................
North Am. P. & P.............
Steel & Rad. com...............

no? preferred 
do. bonds ..

10866. 64 

8% 
; 58

63%1%1%
. 118%

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Ezebsnga
mining securities <

ia«. 33%9 10
tlard—Prime western in tierces, 149s 

to Atneriuan refined, pails, 152s; Amerl- 
refined, boxes, 150s.

Jtotraiian tallow in London, 112s 6d. 
Turpentine spirits. 97s.
“torn, common, 64s 6d. 
nboleum. refined, Is 6%d.
Jfitoed oil, 62s. 

i flton seed oil, 98s 6d.
; Wsr k-roeene, No. 2, Is 2%d, .

58%
157% SPECIALISTS IN

% COBALT-PORCUPINE
Ses

$17% Texas Par-77792% STOC.
■ TANNER, GA

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Ufe Bids-. TORONTO.

■S wTlT mckihnonTco;
4 CO5%3% 20 ji

m (Stock Brokers) 
Dominion Bank Bldg 

Adel. 19##.
65

■ COBALT & PORCUPINE
I N. Y. Stocks—Grain sod 
I Cotton Bought and Sold.

I CLEM IllFI
■ | Members Standard Stock IB

I Exchange.
■ 1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. July 22.—Cotton futures 
closed steady: July, 21.38; August, ,21.40; 
September, 21.54; October, 21.63; Novem
ber. 21.68; December, 21.71; January, 
21.72; February, 21.71; March, 21.69; 
April, 21.65; May, 21.62.

MONARCH DIVIDEND.

■Volcanic Gas * Oil............... 79
Western Assurance com.. 13%

NEW YORK COTTON,

J. P. Bickell A Co., 802-7 Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

TheMonarch Knitting Companj^4MMl^”i;ch“x'34'.9* 35.50 3C25 35.2° 34'.50
declared a dividend of 1 3-4 per cen/fc- May ....34.50 35.60 34.00 34.62 34.72
on the preferred stock, payable Au- ju|y  34.70 35.32 34.70 35.05 34.70
gust 1 to shareholders of record July Oct.............. 36.uo 36.00 34.73 35.55 3V70

J Dee. «...3I.SC 35.56 34.90 36.60 66.00

roRS
ONFERENCE J )- BUSINESS FAILURES Gorerpment and 

Municipal Bond*.
McKinnon bitlpixg. Toronto.

■

-Je*t week’s commercial failures in 
J* United States were the smallest 
"UlMflber ever reported for a fulV

«toJjmeroLai failures last week in 
g United States, as reported by R.

. & Co., were 88 against 113
; "51m!2viou* week and 180 the cor- 
SBJWung week last year. Failures 

numbered 8 against 6 tbs.
iq^'tois -week and 17 last yeefc-- . 28.

to fifty school j 
and is acoounSBj . 
riant etvewt* <” J

-

Wm.A.LEE&SONo World. '
hi* year’s rural 1 

O.A.O. S
■

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO:
CHA9TÉRE0 ACCOUNT!*!!

i at the 
rviaee to be ati

lt is at*

Petal Estate and General Ineuranc* 
Brokers.

An Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loss

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 682 and Park 667.

!
PRICE OF SILVER»

London. Julv 22.—Bar silver!^ 
er at 64%d per ounce.

New York, July 22.—Bar silver, 104%c. 
an advance of %c.

r.
d high-

■37 LUNSDEN BUILDING

% A

XI
> ‘

x,>0

OIL
> GOLD 

SILVER 
COPPER

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch contains 
the latest and most dependable 

from the leading Miningnews
camps of Canada and the United 

States.

INVESTORS’ GUIDE
_ SENT

FREE UPON REQUEST

HAMILTON B. WILLS
)Private Direct Wires to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine
Wills’Building, 90 Bay Street

Phone Adelaide 3680.

For Quick Sale
too

R. SIMPSON CO., PRFD. 
At 851

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

4 Colborne 8t.

National Brokerage Co.,
LIMITED

68 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

OTOCKS—BONDS—DEBENTURES 
Phone

Adelaide 3007
Standard Stark 

Exchange Building

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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Today-Last Day of Simpson's Midsummer Sale
$28.00 for Men’s Worsted Suits$1 and $1-50 Wall Papers Only 47c Roll

Imported wall hangings, distinctive in coloring and design, including tapestry, fabric weave 
and shadow cloth effects, suitable for use in living-rooms, dining-rooms and halls.

An opportunity of securing a stylish business suit at a remarkably low cost.
These suits were made up in our own workrooms and this fact is an assurance that they arc 

correctly fashioned in every detail.
* The materials have been among our best'selling lines, but we are forced to discontinue their 

use as we cannot get delivery from the mills for six months, and then only at an advanced price. 
Included are neat, plain greys and small checks and stripes.

They are cut in the standard 3-buttoned, single-breasted sacque style with soft roll lapels, 
carefiiHy tailored and lined with mohair twill lining. Sizes 36 to 44. On sale, today, at $28.00.

Men’s Worsted Trousers $5.50.
They come in two patterns, a grey ground with a lighter hairline stripe, also a neat fancy 

colored check—made up from a smooth, serviceable material, well-tailored and finished with five 
pockets and belHoops. Sizes 32 to 44. $5.50. -

I . V Men’s Homespun Outing Trousers $7.50.
Light fawn and grey, all-wool English homespun, made up for summer wear with cuff bot

toms, five pockets and belt loops. Sizes 30 to 42. $7.50.
Men’s $2.00 and $2.50 Combinations 98c.

Small Men, Attention!—Summer under-wear, combination style, made from two-thread 
Egyptian yam in natural or white colors. Form fitting, closed crotch, neat French neck finish. Sizes 
30, 32,34. Regularly $2.00 and $2.50. Today, 98c.

75c Mai’s Balbriggan Underwear 59c.
Shirts and drawers—natural shade. Shirts bave long sleeves, drawers ankle length. Fine 

elastic ribbed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 75c. Today, garment, 59c.

60c and 76c Wall Papers 29c Roll
~ Pretty chintz effect for bedrooms, sitting-rooms and halls, con

ventional and allover patterns. Many designs and color combinations 
to choose from, including several or this season’s most popular wall 
decoration. !

|
'

iS5
16c and 20c Wall Papers 7c Single Roll.

New conventionalNiesigns printed on grey, green dr yellow 
backgrounds, neat pattern and stripe effects with delicate colorings, 
suitable for wall of bedrooms. Many pleasing color combinations to 
select from, including blue, rose, green, grey, fawn and tan. /

i;Some papers have borders to match. Less than half price, 2c
yard.

berry Bros.’ Floor Wax, 33c Pound Un.
Specially prepared' for hardwood floors and linoleums, easily 

applied, polished quickly, will not discolor. i

Pure Turpentine—16-ounce bottle, 35c; 3>ounce bottle, 65c. 
Linoleum Varnish 59c Pint—First quality clear varnish for renewing the finish and in

creasing the wear of linoleums and oilcloths. Simpson’»—Sixth Floor.
?

Heavy Linoleum $1.19 Square Yard &Rich colorings, in tile, conventional and seafipi. Conventional and floral patterns, in good 
floral effects. Splendid wearing quality, 2 yards colors.
wide at $1.19 per square yard. New Designs in Congoleum Rugs—In-

Sturdy Inlaid Linoleum, $1.95 Square eluded in our latest shipment are several
Yard__ A low price for a real inlaid linoleum, patterns in these popular rugs. Heavy glazed
Straight lined effects, in tile and mosaic pat- finish, sanitary, easy to clean, and require no 
terns. Limited stock. Two yards wide. tacking down. Size 9 feet x 12 feet at $19.95

Four-Yard Wide Linoleum at $1.35 each; 9 feet x lq feet 6 Inches at $17.95 each; 
Square Yard—Will cover your room without a 6 feet x 9 feet at $8.95 each.

Simpson’»—Fourth Floor.

Buy “Sunresista” Casement Cloth
For Casement Windows, Drapes, Summer Homes, Sunrooms.

This fabric is entirely a British production, dyed with British dyes.
Every yard of “Sunresista” carries with it an absolute guarantee covering fully what we 

claim for the fabric.
“Sunresista" will not fade with éxposure to sunlight.
“Sunresista” will stand a rigorous washing without the colors being affected.

In Three Widths As Follows:

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Clearing Boys Wash Suits $1.69new
Men’s

Panamas $3.45
Attractive models in tine i 

- weaves—light, and comfort
able for the hot wea tiler. 
South American panamas of 
guaranteed qualities in tele
scope, fedora and neglige 
shapes—natural and white 
bleach. Sizes 814 to 7%. 
Today, $3?45.

Regularly $2.00, $2.75 and $3.00.
The little chaps will delight In wearing ohe of these cool, attractively styled wash suits, 

are developed In drills, chambrays, palm beach cloth and Oxfords, 
grey stripes—all white—natural linen and fawn stripe.

Styles, are Junior Novelty, Billy Boy, and Oliver Twist models. Not every 
wise In every pattern, but all sizes are represented. Sizes 2 Vi to 8 years. Regu
larly $2.00, $2.76 and $3.00. Midsummer Sale, today, $1.69.

They
Patterns are white with blue or

\

Boys’ Long Khaki Trousers $1.85 8
ItalianGood’(frailty khaki drill, neaUy tailored with two side, hip and watch pock

ets. Belt loops, cuff bottom*. Sizes 8 to 14 years. Midsummer Sale, today, 
$146.;

RSflUlSrly $3.00.
, For the mkn who likes 
nice, eatsy fitting, light 
weight hat, here Is an op
portunity. High grade makes 
in telescope and neglige 
shapes. No phone or C.O.D. j 
orders. Today, $1.96.

Simpson’s—Msln Floor. 1 fl

i
/

Boys’ Khaki Bloomers $1.49 , A
In greens and blues, 30-inch Sunresista at In green, blue, fawn and cream, 50-inch 

Sunresista at $1.25 yard.
,

Extra good quality boys’ khaki drill bloomers. Made with belt loops, four 
pockets, strap with button fastener at knee. SlzeS 34 to 32. 6 4o 14 'years.
Midsummer Sale, today, $1.49.

75c yard.
In natural color, 40-inch Sunresista at 98c

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.yard.
Simpson’»—Main Floor.r

The Latest
FICTION Countess” Low Shoes Quarter Less

Marvelous opportunity! Every pair of our regular stock j 
women's "Countess” low £ioes clearing today at one- ) 

quarter off regular prices.
Included are grey, brown and black kid, gunmetal and 

patent leather pumpu and oxfords, 
made with featherweight and medium y
weight McKay sewn and Goodyear 
welt soles. Wood covered leather,/
Spanish, Cuban and low heels. Width, Lie***

AA to D. These goods will be fitted and sold in regular stock sec- 
taken by experlenced shoe 8ales People. No 'phone or C.O.D. orders

Reg. $8.00, $6.00. Reg. $6.00, $4.50. Reg. $4>5, $3.50.

Women’s $7 to $9 Canvas and 
r-ST-n Kid Boots at $4.95
\ H 51 3bo pairs slightly soiled “Queen

V ell * I Quality” and “Mennihan” makes. All sizes
14 in the lot, white canvas, white kid and
/ nJ 1 white buck, lace boots with covered Span-

/X dlN. A Cuban and low heels, with rubber top 
l\ 4\ lift, Goodyear welt, turn and McKay sewh 
V\ A. s°les» Plain vamps and imitation toe

S,3\ capSl widths AA to DC Values 
$7.00, $8.00 and $9.00. Today,

«

Six Wash Goods Specials
75c White Voiles 49c Yard.

1,000 yards, 40 inches wide. Regularly 75c. Midsum 
Sale, today, yard, 49c.

IFor Vacation Days at
“Dangerous 

Days," by Mary 
Roberts Rine
hart, author of 
"K" and "The 
Amazing Inter
lude," $1.60.

“The Undying 
Fire," by H. G. 
Wells, $1.50.

"La Bodega" (the Fruit of the 
Vine), by Vicente Blasco Ibanez, 
author of “The Four Horsemen’’ 
and ‘‘The Apocalypse,” $1.90.

»?
59c Krinkle Crepes 45c Yard.

Need no ironing. Pink, sky and white. 28 inches wide.I 
Regularly 59c. Midsummer Sale, today, yard, 45c.

$1.00 and $1.25 Fancy Voile* 69c Yard.
Broken ranges from regular stock, 36 inches wide. Regu-| 

larly $1.00 and $1.25. Midsummer Sale, today, yard 69c. 4 ^

iiiiiiWWnrtlh^

UNHEARD OF VALUES IN

Bath Sprays
Regularly $2.00. Special 99c. 
Regularly $2.50. Special 

$1.27.
Regularly $3.00 (as illustrat

ed). Special, $1.4%

V*I

Men’s White Canvas 
Oxfords

i

!

75c Plaid Gingham 49c Yard.
Anderson's plaid and broken ranges of other ginghams. 27 

and 38 inchls wide. Regularly 75c. Midsummer Sale, today, j 
yard 49c. t

Medium toe shape, with imita
tion toecaps. Sizes 6 to 10. To
day, $2.69.

1 “Mr. Stand- 
fast,’’ by John 
Buchan. A new 
novel by the au
thor of "Green- 
mantle,” $1.35.

Men’s $9.60 Brown 
Calf Oxfords $7.95

Pint and Qusrt Cor-- 
rugated Nickel Va

cuum Bottlee.
Plaid Ratine* 77c Yard.

A special purchase-of $l.So to $2.25 qualities—the best 
cloth made for sports skirts and suits. 'No ironing needed, 38 
irtches wide. Midsummer Sale, today, yard 77c.

75c Plain Poplin* 49c. «
36 inches wide. Inj^feen, grey, natural, sky, copen, rose, ! 

pink and black. Regularly 75c. Midsummer- Sale, today, yard y 
49c.

OKI

theJust 
«sing for 
camp e r e,» 
picnicker A 
etc. Today 
special, $1.99 
end $2.87.

Havana brown calf straight 
lace Oxfords on recede toe with 
blind eyelets, Goodyear welted 
aoles and low heels. Sizes 6 to 
10. Today, $7.95.

Children’s Strap Slippers, $1.19. 
—Children’s canvaa, poplin and 
patent ankle «trap slippers, trim
med with bow, and low heels. 
Sizes 8 to 1014, H to 2, $1.19.

Simpson’s-" Second Floor.

fl“Price of a 
Throne," by Jos.
Hocking, $1.25.

"The Saints’ Progress," by John 
Galsworthy, $1.60.

"The Cricket," by M. B. Cooke, 
author of “BambV’ 81.36.

<s

Simpson’s—Second Floor.'
Tooth

Brushes "In Secret,’’ by 
W. Cham-Robert 

bers. A novel of 
love and mystery, 
$1.60.

Simpson’s Market TodayClearing $ 1.50 Scarfs and Centres 89c 17c I g600 lbs. Chuck Roasts, choice beef. Midweek special, lb. .
600 lbs. Shoulder Roasts, choice beef. Midweek special, lb.
500 lbs. Fresh, Lean, Stewing Beef, boneless. Midweek special, % 20c 
100 only,. Legs Toung Lamb. Midweek special, lb.
200 only. Cottage Hams, ipeamseled, boneless, 8 to 6 lbs. each, for

boiling or frying. Midweek special, lb...................... .................. 46e
100 only. Palls Maple Leaf Pure Lard, 8 lbs. grow weight Mid

week «pedal, pall .......................... .................................................
100 only, Pali» Baslfirst Shortening, 8 lbs. gross weight Mid

week special, pail .................................. ............................
1000 lb*. Freah-caught Elea Herring, very fine. Midweek special.

“4i? "A Land Girl’s 
Love Story,’’ by 
Bertha Ruck, 
«1.60.

"Crater’s Gold," by Philip Cur
tiss, $1.50.

^p. "From Sunup to Sundown," by 
Cora Harris, $1.86.

The fact that some are slightly soiled and mussed ac
counts for this big reduction. Shams, centrepieces, etc., in
cluding Battenberg, lace edge and filet lace designs. No phone 
orders taken for this item. Regularly $l.5o. Mid^pmmer Sale, 
today, each 89c. ».

20c

>
Beautiful Brushes—French manu

facture—very finest bristle. To
day, 60c.

Extraordinary Special—26c size 
Antiseptic Tooth Paste FREE with 
each brush.

87c*
/

1
$1.12

Bed Comforters 
$2.39

4L Me

3Women’s $30.00 to $45.00 lOelb.Tl

Our Ready-for-the-Tsble Meat» srs Just u*st you require for s 
quick meal or picnic. A l»rge vsrlety belled, roasted, Jellied er smeked, 
at the cooked meat eeunter. /:, JA

VH: "\ VSilk Suits $22.50
/ These broken sizes from our regular stock of high-class 

New York styles offer wonderful opportunity \to 
shop early today.

Developed from excellent quality taffetas and silk poplins, 
and featuring dressy overcollars, rippling or pleated peplum and 
attractive vestees, Colors, navy, taupe,
No exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D,’» 
mer Sale, today, $22.50.

200 silkoline covered bed comfort
ers in mostly dark colorings. Filled with 
white fluffy cotton, serviceable quality. 
Size 72 x 72 inches. Midsummer Sale, to
day, each $2.39.

r. 4 Quaker Cornflakes, 3 pkts., 81c. 
Rolyat Sauce, for meats, bottle,

GROCERIES.-X z X 2,060 sections Pure Clover 
Honey, In the comb, while they 
last, section. 38c.

Saxon Brand Pastry Flour, the 
finest, 34-lb. bag, $1,69,

2000 Ibe. Indian Ceylen Tea, 
good quality, lb., 4Se.

2,000 pall» Pure Plum Jam, No, 
4 else pall, 82e,

100 boxes Lenex Soap, email 
cake., 6 cake. 95c.

Cider Vinegar,

A 16o,v Macaroni, in 1-lb. packet», $ 
packet», lie.

Teller's Cream Soda», packet»women who 53c, I600 RojUer Tdwel* 56c Each.
Linen and cotton, m*de from a plain white 

crash, ay3 yards long and 17 Inches wide. 
Phone orders taken while quantity lasts. Mid
summer Sale price, today, each 55c.

Bluebell Jelly Powders, assort- 
I, three packets. 39c.
Peanut Butter, in bulk,1b„ So. , 
Bdwardabure Laundry Starch, 

1-lb. packets 19c.
COFFEE SECTION.

Fresh Roasted Coffee, in W 
£nan, ground pure or with chic
ory, today, lb., 4So.

FRUIT SECTION. 
California Valencia Orange», 

dosen. Mo,
California Lemon», do»., CSe.
New Carrot», 4 bunch»» 16o.

FLOWER SECTION,
Boston Fern», each 660 and

Rubber Fleets, each, $L66. 
Palms, each. Me,
Asparagus Fern», eaeh, He.
Fern Pan», well filled, 8 In-, 

46c; 6 In,, 6O0, ■ ■■
Large Rubber Plante,

$160.
Maidenhair Ferns, eaeh, $$«,

Crash Towelling 25c Yard.
yards heavy quality, closely woven 

red striped borders, for roller or 
tea towels, 19 Inches wide. Less than whole
sale price. Midsummer Sale, today, yard 25c.

Natural Crash Toweling.
Extra Spoelel at 2»o Yard»
yards heavy 

without bordi

3,ooo 
crash with

copcn, grey and black, 
on these suits, Mldsunv gallon, 18c,

Mustard, in bulk, compound, 
!b„ 24c.

Fresh Rolled Oats, stone, 7le. 
Full Meal Dinner, tin, 24c, 
Finest Canned Corn, tin, 30c. - 
Pure Orange Marmalade, No, 4 

elze pail, per pail, 8To,
Bgg-O- Baking Powder, tin, S5e. 
3,000 tins Finest Denned Gold

en Haddle, tin, 17e,
Kkovah Lemonade Powder, 

tin, 16c,
Pink Salmon. U-lb, tie. Mo. Cri.ee, 1-lb, ’tl™ $9o.
Ktim. hotel etaj» Un, $8.40. 
Klngmit Butter, H>„ $6e.
Pure QtM Puddings, Custard, 

Chocolete'end Tapioca, a pkta„ 
S8c.

I
Striped Flannelette 19c Yard,

Soft quality In popular pink, blue and 
fawn stripes, 37 Inches wide. Not more than 
30 yards to each customer. Midsummer Sate, 
today, yard 15c,

P'fmpsen't—Fsurth Fisse,

45 Women’s Stimmer Capes $19.50
Regularly $23.50 to $40.00,

1,200 
toweling, 
more ths

crash union kitchen 
er, 18 Inches wide. Not 

an 20 yards to each customer. Less 
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